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China to get Harriers

e dea
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR, IN GUADELOUPE
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BRITAIN has decided in
principle to sell the Harrier
jump jet fishier to the
Chinese, provided it is part
of a large package covering

a wide range of capital and
consumer goods.
British companies and con-

sortia are well ahead In negotia-
tions which are expected to
result in flbn worth of Chinese
orders this' year involving the
construction of power stations,
the development of the coal
mining industry and modernisa-
tion of steel' plants.

The Harrier decision, which
will have significant political as
well as commercial implications,

was conveyed by Mr. James
Callaghan to President Jimmy •

Carter ;of the U.S., Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt of West Ger-
many end President Giscard
d’Estaing of France yesterday at

the opening session of the
Western summit on the French
Caribbean island of Guadeloupe.
Mr. Leonid Brezhnev, the

Soviet leader, has already
warned Mr. Callaghan and other
Western leaders, not to sell arms
to China and there is. therefore,

the prospect of a worsening of
relations between Russia and
the West
But President Carter and the

other Western leaders here take
the view that the sale of
the Harrier—the basic rather
than advanced model designed
for the U.S. market—would not
undermine' Russian security
and should be seen as part of
the developing relationship
with China now under way in

the political, economic and
commercial spheres.

Making a point for Britain at the summit, Mr. Callaghan (left) faees a smiling President
Caxter, President d’Estaing (back to camera) and Chancellor Schmidt.

The leaders do not believe
such relatively limited sales

should block detente or the
development of the SALT talks
on arms limitations.

There is no indication here
of when the Harrier deal will be
signed, but further negotiating
progress should he made in a
few weeks when a British

Government mission led by Mr.
Eric Varley, Secretary for

Industry, goes to China.
The initial contract is

expected to be for fewer than
100 vertical take-off Harriers

manufactured by British Aero-
space, although the Chinese
have hinted they would like up
to 300.

The British Government’s
firm view is that it does not
want to have developing trade
with China based entirely or
even largely on the supply of
arms. The Chinese desire for'
the Harrier is clearly being
used as a powerful bargaining
counter io open up the huge
China market to a wide range
of British products and
technology.

Among the areas where nego-
tiations are at an advaced stage
and are expected to be con-
cluded soon are:

• Two steel plant modernisation
projects together worth £640m,H
with the prospect of more to fol-

low at a later stage.
• Four new electric power
stations to be built, probably
coal-fired. British companies are
also competing for a further 20
coal-fired power stations
planned over the next ten years.
The National Coal Board i£ ex-
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Peking cautions Hanoi

on Cambodia invasion
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riot police.

S: ‘Sinister5 vetting
• MONOPOLIES and Mergers
Commission- as been attacked by.

Mr. . Gonfin Borrie, director

general jjsf.the Office of Fair
Trading?- over its handling of a
probe^uto the supply of petrol

to gauges. Back Page

Ian Wnggleswpro^ secretary of
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vasion of Cambodia was ex
pressed yesterday in a series
o£-veiled but ominous warnings
to the Hanoi Government.
’i As Vietnamese troops and
Cambodian rebels, who have
seized a quarter of the country,

-appeared to be thrusting deeper
in a bid to encirde the capital.

Phnom Penh, Chinas senior
vice-premier. Deng Xiaoping
^Tteng Hsiao-ping) accused
Hanoi of

u flagrant aggression.”
1

Referring to Phnom Penh’s
appeal to the UN .Securitj'

Council/ the viefrpremier said
that China supported Cambodia
and “hopes the UN will inter-

;voae.
,
’

.

> .It seems unlikely, however,

\ ^at Chinese troops will be sent

g»; ; fight with Cambodian
regulars. Asked what forms of
.assistance China was providing

in France* ;
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VICKERS is to close its Scots-

wood heavy engineering plant,

{fthpe of its three factories on
HgCyneside. making 750 redundant
Ld/The group said that it would
tepbase out work at the losing

[‘factory by* September, starting.

Rsfedundancies in March.
J/VniSie plant, wluch makes con-

^ainer cranes, heavy presses and
baling equipment for refuse.
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over

MOUNTING
Vietnam’s

VTING -
.
anger to Cambodia, the vice-premier same had already left With

large-scale iil- said: “ We have been giving the fighting continuing in at least
Cambodians all kinds of
material assistance, but they
don’t need any advisers from ns
because they have their own
rich experience."'
Deng’s words were the first

by a senior Chinese leader since
the conflict intensified less than
two weeks ago. They coincided
with a fighting speech in
Phnom Penh yesterday by Pol
Pot, the Cambodian premier,
who said that his troops were
fighting on five main fronts, but
would “ never surrender."
The fighting, which is believed

to involve more than 100,000
Vietnamese troops with armour,
artillery and aircraft, seems to
be reaching a critical point
Reports reaching Peking last

night said that diplomats in

Phnom Penh have been advised
to leave the capital and that

10 of Cambcfoia’s 19 provinces,
diplomats believe that the Gov-
ernment may be preparing to
abandon the capital and conduct
the war from the’^ountryside.

Pul Pot accused’Moscow and
the Warsaw Pact countries of
backing Vietnam, an^ said that
Cambodian troops were trying to
"cut or separate the enemy into
many parts so .that we can des-
troy them more easily.'. • The
people’s war is now exploding.”

Diplomats in. Bangkok moni-
toring the battle believed that
claims by rebel Cambodians
fighting with Vietnamese regu-
lars that they h!ad seized much
of eastern Cambodia were essen-

tially correct

The diplomats said that much
of the Vietnamese force had
crossed the Mekong river,

Camb ord-ia /

l A

driven close to the centre of
the country and opened up
another three-division front in
the southwest beside the Gulf of
Siam.

Reports that the invading
forces bad taken Takeo—along
with two other provincial

Continued on Back Page

Lorry strike

may force

output cuts
BY COLLEEN TOOMEY AND NICK GARNETT

MANUFACTURERS are plan-

ning production cuts next week,

if the .strike by Britain’s private

haulage lorry drivers continues.

Many companies, mostly in

Scotland, Merseyside and
Humberside, have to decide on
either closure or severe curtail-

ment of production as supplies

of raw materials dwindle and
finished products remain un-

delivered.

As toe strike and picketing

spread yesterday, companies
such as Fisons Industrial Chemi-
cals, Rio Tinto Zinc at its Avon-
mouth chemicals, plant. Distil-

lers, and chipboard manufac,
Hirer Weyroe found it almost
impossible to get raw materials
delivered from ports.

Picketing has disrupted lorry
movements to ports and con-
tainer depots and port authori-
ties expressed concern that the
disruption to services could
worsen next week.

Wiggins Teape, a BAT sub-
sidiary, faces a shutdown at its

Aberdeen mill “fairly soon.”
The mill produces 800 tonnes of
paper a week and since the
strike began no stock has been
dispatched.

With all Merseyside hauliers
on strike, Piikington Brothers,
the St Helens glass manufac-
turer, may also be forced to cut
production to avoid a stock
built-up.

The strike, by drivers in
member companies of the Road
Haulage Association, is having
a marginal effect on the British
Steel Corporation which warned
unions yesterday that it would
have to reconsider its guaran-
teed week if the strike con-
tinued beyond next weekend.
The guarantee gives workers 80
per cent of basic pay if there
is no work, but can be waived in
the event of strikes in or out-
side Corporation plants.

The Road .Haulage Association
was adamant yesterday that its

separate regions would nv-ke no
improvement yet on its existing

15 per cent offers.

Drivers in Hull had proposed
to employers that the national
claim of £65 for 35 hours could
be reduced to £64 for 40 hours
and this would prove accept-
able. Hauliers on Humberside
decided last night, however,
that they would not move
beyond 15 per cent.

Mr. James Prior, Tory spokes-
man on employment, said last

night that the lorry drivers’

strike constituted " a major
crisis.”

He called on the Government
to ensure that supplies got
through to vital industries like

and livestockfood processing

fanners.
“ The food processing industry

Is already laying off people with

all its inevitable effects on
supplies, prices and employ-

ment.
** Unless there is -a change of

heart, livestock fanners will be

out of feed by the middle of

next week and slaughtering will

become inevitable.” he said.

Two Labour MPs, Mr. Tom
Torney (Bradford South’! "and

Mr. "William Molloy (Ealing

North) yesterday urged the

recall of Parliament next week
because of the strike.

Food companies and the

Ministry of Agriculture yester-

day attempted to calm shoppers
on a spending spree in super-

markets and freezer stores,

claiming that stocks of food

Forecourt hope
Four of the fire major oil

companies were confident last

night that pay offers (0 their

tanker drivers and ancillary

workers were proving accept-

able. Back Page

were available. The Ministry
claimed that local shortages of

particular brands could be
met by other brands.

The British Sugar Corporation

had littie difficulty yesterday

because most lorries carrying

beet to its refineries were driven
by farmers or their workers.

Tate and Lyle, refiners of

imported cane sugar, were worse
off, with difficulties at several

factories.

So far, farmers have been
treated sympathetically by
pickets who allowed animal
rations to be distrihtued with
little interference.
Farmers were also worried

about the dangers, from disrup-

tion of fuel deliveries, intensive
farms producing poultry and
pigs would be devastated it fuel

supplies were cut off, they said.

Some Fleet Street newspapers
reduced the number of their

pages yesterday because of non-
delivery of newsprint

Panic baying plea. Page 3
Rees warning. Page 3
News- analysis. Page 4

Inquiry attacked, Back Page
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^Vickers Scotswood to close
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

were unemployed in Newcastle
upon Tyne area last month, 7.4

per cent of the working popula-

tion.
Vickers denied that toe

closure was part of a programme
to run down its Tyneside opera-
tions. It has earmarked several

hundred thousand pounds for
its armoured vehicle plant at

nearby Elswick Works, and last

‘^papier and metal scrap, has been year spent £4frm on a new fac-

a periodic loser since 1950, in tory for Micbell Bearings, also
* ' on Tyneside.

There had been three
attempts to revitalise Scots-

wood, it said. In the 1950s £10m
was lost through making trac-

tors and other agricultural

machinery .there.

Some alternative schemes had
been considered in ‘the past 12
months, including a £14m plan

for a new factory.

. which time it has never been,

^regarded as a success by Vickers
Management
K'Last year it lost about

yE500;000f
and a £lm loss was

projected for this year.
/.- - The redundancies will add to
' thp high unemployment in toe

arth-Eait According * to

epartment of Employment
figures more than 20,000 people

After discussions with the

National Enterprise Board and
the Department, of Industry it

had been agreed that this

scheme was not viable.

Mr. Noel Davies, joint manag-
ing director of Vickers Engin-
eering Group, said in a letter

to Scotswood employees that
imminent shortage of work was
of such magnitude that it

swamped consideration of alter-

native strategies for Scotswood.

Last year the factory tendered
for work valued at more than
£50m but won orders worth only

£5m, less than half toe planned
figure.

’

Shop stewards at the factory

meet next .week. Mr. Peter

Tolchard, works convenor, said

that workers would fight the

closure.
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Four dividends ayear paid quarterly in April,

July, October and January 1979. Units

purchased before 28th February are entitled to

toe Aprildividend

.

Growth ofincome. In each successive year

since toe trust was launched the income has

steadily increased.

Growth ofcapital. Investors inboth income

units and inaccumulation units have seen their

capital steadily increase.

Designed forhigh income. Designed to give as

high anincome as possible whilemaintaining

stability and minimising risk. Current portfolio

6o° 0 Equities and 40

°

0 Preference Shares.

Tins portfolio should enable the mi>t to

consistently increase income over the years.

Highly Successful. Fund already exceeds £12
million with over 8,000 investors.

Themanagers believe that interest rates arc near

a peak and believe that now is The time to invest.

The price ofthe units and the income from them
may go down as well as up.

Your investment should be regarded as long term.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Tense Iranians awaiting

C
Shah’s decision to depart
BY SIMON

- HENDERSON IN TEHRAN

£ WITH THE long-awaited

announcement of Dr. Shahpour

Bakhtiar's cabinet now
imminent Iranians are

anxiously waiting to see if the.

Shah is going to leave the

country.

The belief that he will

leave temporarily has been

strengthened by senior aides

of President Carter, who
are reported saying in

Washington that the Shah is

expected to act within the next

few days. “ It is now a question

of when and not whether.” one

expert predicted. The officials

stress that his departure from
Iran will be for a holiday and

that he does not intend to

abdicate.
Support for the new admini-

stration is still doubtful. The
resignation of General Gholamli
Oveissi as head of the Army on
Thursday is seen as one point in

Dr. Bakhtiar’s favour, lessening

the chance of a military coup
against him. But the attempted
resignation of two other,

generals is a worrying sign of

major disquiet in the Army
high command.
The National Front, the main

organised political opposition

party, still continues to oppose
Dr. Batch tiar, a former member
of the Front. But it is steadily

backtracking on its call for a
day of protest tomorrow.
No major demonstration has

been called for beyond a

general strike. But since the

economy is anyway practically

at a standstill becouse of the

serious fuel shortage, such

action would be hard to detect.

Pointedly the anti-Shah

Moslem religious leaders have

not expressed any involvement

ia the protest* This could be

because they are prepared to'

give Dr. Bakhtiar a chance,. or

because they are sitting firmly

on the fence until the situation

AYATOLLAH KHOMEINI,
the Iranian religions -leader,

has persuaded the French
government to allow him to

remain in France despite the

embarrassment caused to the
authorities by his outspoken

criticism of the Shah, Terry

Dodsworth writes from Paris.

The French Foreign. Ministry

would not say yesterday how
long the extension of the

Ayatollah's stay will be, but
the indications .are that he
has been given another three
months following the end of

his first three months’ visa.

is clearer. Either way it is a

snub to the National Front and
an indication of its limited

organised support.
Membership of Dr.

Bakhitiar's cabinet bas not
been announced but it is fairly

certain the Iranian array will be
represented by retired General
Jam. a former Armed Forces
chief. Names in one list circu-

lating in Tehran include
several completely unknown
personalities, two serving

generals and several human
rights activities. None has pre-

viously held ministerial

-appointments. Dr. - Bakhtiar
weakness is his almost complete
lack of popular support
Tehran yesterday was quiet

' with people celebrating the

Moslem weekend by walking it

parks and generally relaxing

Many others were waiting with-

out success in long queues to

buy oil for cooking stoves and
for heating. Soldiers remained

stationed at many intersections.

Several slogans have became
current against Dr. Bakhtiar in-

cluding the chant “Bakhtiar
Puppet " which rhymes
Persian. A comparatively un-

known figure in Iranian politics,

Dr. Bakhtiar is not thought to
have had so much as an aide

before being named as Prime
Minister a week ago.

• Ihsan BOjari writes from
Beirut: Fart of increased Saudi
oil production in the wake of

the Iranian crisis is being
pumped to Zahrani on the
Lebanese Mediterranean coast,

according to Ike, the English-

language newspaper here
yesterday. Industry sources

have confirmed the report but
Aramco has not issued a state-

ment about it
Since December 29, 290,000

barrels a day have been pumped
via the trans-Arabia pipeline

from Has Tannura, the Saudi
terminal on the Gulf, to storage

tanks at Zahrani near the

southern Lebanese port
Sidon, the sources said.

of

| Debate re-opened on route of

Alaska-Cahada gas pipeline
BY ROBERT G1BBENS IN MONTREAL

MR. ROBERT BLAIR. President

of Alberta Gas Trunk Line, has

re-opened the debate about how
best to bring to market gas from
Alaska and the adjoining Beau-

fort Sea and Canadian territory.

He told the Globe and Mail
newspaper of Toronto that the
possibility of taking -the gas up
-the Mackenzie Valley had been
raised in ** deliberately broad

"

discussions between his company
and Dome Petroleum.
His statement comes as very

much of a surprise since it was
a consortium put together by
Mr. Blair that, last year, was
given approval for a pipeline
farther west .along the Aiasfca-

Canada Highway -through
British Columbia and Alberta.

The Mackenzie route bad been

put forward by a group includ-

ing many of the big oil com-
panies ’but was turned down by
the Canadian -National Energy
Board. An independent inquiry
had reported unfavourably
against the ecological aspects of
the route and its impact upon
native peoples in the area.

It is not known what has
caused Mr. Blair to re-open an
issue which appeared to have
given him a triumphant victory
last year. Dome believes that
the Mackenzie Valley route is

more suitable for whatever it

may find in the Beaufort Sea,
east of Alaska, and for gas even
farther to the east in the high
Canadian Arctic, around Melville
Island.

Dome bas drilled in the
Beaufort Sea during two suc-

cessive summers. Nothing Is

officially known of the results so

far, though there are rumours
of what the industry admiringly
calls an “ elephant."

The route along the Highway
would require a spur to be built

to feed in Canadian gas from
the Beaufort Sea and the

Mackenzie Delta, once quantities

warrant Applications for such
a spur are expected to be lodged
with the regulatory authority in
June.
Mr. Blair said it was impor-

tant to have the alternative

Mackenzie Valley route dis-

cussed now since he did not
want a ‘competitive hearing
about the merits of the two
choices before the National
Energy Board.

U.S. new car

sales

near record
By John Wyles In New York

THE U.S. CAR industry had its

third best sales year ever in

1978 and although Imports per-

formed less well than the year
before total new car purchases
by U.S. consumers were the
second highest ever.

The 1978 picture has- been
completed following publication
yesterday of December car sales

„ figures which reveal that the

rate of domestic make sales rose
• 2.7 per cent but foreign car

sales, apparently succumbing to
the impact of repeated price

increases, slumped 8.9 per cent.

The total volume of U.S. pro-

duced cars delivered actually

fell in comparison with last

December but the mouth con-

tained one less selling day with
’• the result that the selling rate

was higher.
Ford, General Motors and

American Motors all suffered a

drop in sales in December in

comparison with last year but
Chrysler, whose December 1977
sales were dreadful, posted an
8.3 per cent increase. For the

... year as a whole General Motors’
'

'sales rose 4.9 per cent. Ford's
1.5 per cent while Chrysler's
dropped 5.7 per cent and
American Motors’ 7.2 per cent.

Sales of domestically pro-
duced cars reached 9.3m units

and imports about 2m. The
- 11.3m total was second only to

the 1973 record of I1.43m.
Foreign car sales appear to have
finished about 2 per cent lower
than in 1977 reducing their

market share from 1S.4 per cent
i to 17.8 -per cent

Thriving vehicle industry

aids BrazilGDP growth
BY DIANA SMITH IN RIO DE JANEIRO

PRELIMINARY STATISTICS
from Brazil's National Statistics

Institute indicate that in 1978
GDP grew 6.3

t
per cent to $174.3

bn from $164bn at the end of
1977.

This result, in a year begin-
ning witb the threat of stag-

flation, was due to the recovery
of industry (8.6 per cent
growth), trade <6.1 per cent
growth), and transport and com-
munications (6.1 per cent
growth). Agricultural produc-
tion suffered a negative growth
of 1.8 per cent, owing to
drought frosts, blight swine
fever, unseasonal rain, tighter
credit and reduced planting
area.

Industry’s performance, com-
pared with growth of only 4.18
per cent in 1977, is all the more
striking when account is taken
of the obstacles: 40.8 per cent
annual inflation, lending rates
that hovered around 55 per

cent annually, more costly raw
materials and energy, tightly

controlled selling prices, and
tight consumer credit

The upsurge of the vehicle In-

dustry (12 per cent in 1978)
with its vital multiplier effect,

set the pace, however.
- The industry bad suffered its

worst year ever in 1977. With
higher petrol prices and rising
hire purchase instalment
interest rates, manufacturers
did not expect to do well in

1978. However, by mid-year.
500,000 vehicles had been made
and -sold, and by early Decem-
ber for the first time in Brazil’s

car-manufacturing history, the
milliontb vehicle in a calendar
year rolled off the assembly
line.

Apart from thriving domestic
sales, the vehicle industry also
exported $1.2bn worth of cars,
motors, and chassis—another
record.

S. Africa ‘has had offers of oil’
BP QUENTIN PEEL IN JOHANNESBURG

SOUTH AFRICA has had offers
of supplies of crude oil from
several sources, and Imports
would not dry up completely if

Iranian supplies were cut off, a
senior government official said
yesterday.
Mr. Tjaart Van Der Walt. Sec-

retary for Commerce, admitted
however, that the offers of oil

.

to replace Iranian crude, which
has accounted for morn than 90

per cent of South African
supplies ia recent years, were
at a premium price.

His statement coincided with
a newspaper report here that
the South African government
had held talks with both Saudi
Arabian oil officials, and the
opposition in Iran in an effort

to secure its supplies. There
was no confirmation from
Government sources.

I-

Irish growth to slow slightly
BY STEWART DALBY IN DU8UN

IRELAND EXPECTS its high
growth " rate to slow only
slightly this year, while infla-

tion. which was seven per cent

in 1978, will drop to five per
cent Unemployment should
fall by 25,000 by the end of
1979..

These were the main points

in a long-awaited Government
White Paper called “ Pro-
gramme for National Develop-
ment 1978-1981, “ which was
released yesterday by Dr.
Martin O’Donoghue, the
Minister for Economic Develop-
ment and Planning. The
message is that the Government
does not feel that membership
of the European Monetary
System (EMS) will have a

strong deflationary effect on the
buoyant Irish economy.
The paper expands on the

White Paper of January 1978,
and the Green Paper of June
1978. It says the Irish economy
grew by 7 per cent in 1978. For
this year, a 6J per cent increase
is forecast. For 1980 and 1981,
growths of 7 per cent and 5 per
cent respectively are considered
feasible.

By 1981. a total of 75,000
people should have found work,
thus more than halving unem-
ployment.. These targets are
thought to be consistent with
the Government’s other main
goal of bringing down the
public-sector borrowing rate,

which amounted to 13 per cent

of GNP in 1978. This year’s

target is 10 per cent and it

should be below 8 per cent by
the end of 1981.

Although most of the White
Paper was drafted before Ire-

land finally decided to join the
EMS, an appendix makes it clear

that the Government assumes
that the Irish pound will not

emerge from the 2.25 per cent

band within which Britain has
said it would try to stay. Effec-

tive parity should thus be main-
tained.

Dr. O'Donoghue said he
expected that the balance-of-

payments deficit could worsen
tills year. This was because of
the imports necessary for a
heavy investment programme.

Sig. Pietro Sette, now presi-

dent of EN1 who has been
named to head ERL

Political

choices

for Italy’s

top jobs
By Rupert Cornwell in Rome

AFTER MONTHS of pains-

taking internal wrangling, the
Italian Government has finally

agreed on the nomination of

candidates to head some of the

country's most Important
pnblie sector corporations.

Picked to bead the giant
conglomerate Istituto per Ia

Rlcostruzioce IndostriaJe
(DU) is Sig Pietro Sette,

currently bead of the State

energy agency Ente Nazionale
Idrocarburi ' (ENI). His
successor at ENI will be its

current vice-president Sig

Giorgio Mazzanti. strongly

backed by the Socialist Party.
Among the other key

nominees, the choice for the
presidency of EEW. an
Important body with interests

in arms and other industrial

sectors, has fallen on Sig

Corrado Fiaecavento, closely

linked with the Social Demo-
crats- and Tintii now head of

Agip Nucleare, the atomic
energy arm of the ENI group.
Yesterday’s announcements,

however, may by no means
spell the end of the saga over
the unedifying division of

spoils between the parties.

The nominations have now to

win parliamentary approval

—

something far from certain in

the present strained political

climate.
The compromise settlement

is likely to he opposed by £oth
Communists and Republicans

within the existing '
parlia-

mentary majority bricking the

minority government of Sig

Giulio Andreottt Its safe

passage depends, tberefore. on
whether the ruling Christian

Democrats manage to patch up
their internal differences to

vote through the package, with

the support of Socialists and
Social Democrats.
Meanwhile, further down

the appointments scale, the

President of the Milan Stock-

brokers Association, i Sig

Urbano Aletti, bas resigned
over the controversial appoint-

ment of Sig Bruno PazzL a
Rome entertainment tycoon

close to Sig Andreotti, to the
Board of Consob. the watch-
dog body responsible for the
Italian stock markets.

Salvage men
on board

Greek tanker
By Robert Graham in Madrid,

THE CRIPPLED Greek tanker.
Andros Patria, was being towed
south by two Dutch tugs • last

night to a point opposite Lisboa
but outside Portuguese terri-

torial waters. Two salvage
experts were finally able to

board the tanker yesterday.
The fate of the tanker and its

remaining cargo of some 160,000
tonnes of Iranian crude oil.

owned by British Petroleum,
now depends on the salvage
expert's assessment of the
damage. A series of unexplained
explosions caused a 15-metre

hole around the waterlinfe last

Sunday.
Despite the difficulties of

persuading the Portuguese to

accept the idea of offloading the
crude in calmer territorial

waters, there is a feeling that

the objections—principally fears

of pollution—can be overcome.
A specially converted tanker,

British Dragoon, is at present
waiting to offload the crude, iso

permitting the Andros Pairiaito

enter the Lisnave dtydock jin

Lisbon.
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the GUADELOUPE SUMMIT

SALT comes
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER IN GUADELOUPE

THE IMPLICATIONS for

Europe of the next round of the

strategic arms limitation talks,

following the expected early

conclusion of SALT 2, figure

high on the informal agenda of

the “ big four ” Western summit

which opened on this French

West Indian island yesterday.

Britain and France, as the

only two European powers with

nuclear defence forces, are

particularly concerned by the

next round of .negotiations,

SALT 3, since both the Soviet

Union and the U.S. are believed

to want to discuss the limitation

of strategic nudear arms
deployed ia forward areas of

Europe.

The whole problem of the

future of the British and French

nuclear deterrents is reported

to have been discussed by Mr.
James Callaghan, the Prime
Minister and President Giscard

d’Estaing of France, during
their talks in Paris last month,
though neither made any official

statement on the subject at the

time.
While the Soviet Union in

particular Is anxious that the

limitation of British and.French

nudear anas should be included

in Salt 3. the British and French
Governments are reported to be

in agreement that they should

be excluded from the negotia-

tions. This point is expected to

be made forcefully by . at least

President Giscard in the wide-

ranging discussions on security .

problems which he is due .to
•

have here with President Jimmy
Carter. Mr. Callaghan and West
German Chancellor Herr Helmut
Schmidt ... -

A darification of the U.S.

position on the subject has

become all the more pressing

since both Britain and France =

will have to take important -;

decisions on the development of^:

their nudear forces.
r -

Britain’s nuclear agreement ;
-

with the U.S. under which' the

U.S. supplies it with Polaris -

TTTissftes, comes up for renegotia?

tion by the end of this year,

while the French must take an ..

early decision on whether or.-

not to build their own Cruise

missiles. * . . -, •

Herr Schmidt, too, is said to

be greatly concerned by the

probable outcome of SALT 2

and. the reported intention of

the Sonet Union and the .U.S.

to discuss the reduction of their

nuclear arms in the so-called
w
grey areas " of Europe. ' West

Germany, in common with" most

other West European countries,

fears that the prospective

SALT 2 agreement will turn

our to be the advantage of the

Soviet Union and will unennine

the credibility of the American

nuclear umbrella over Europe.

. The four Western leaders are

also due to discuss their policies

on various burning international

: issues such as the situations in

Iran, Turkey, Southern Africa

and the Middle East Mr.

Callaghan is expected to have a

bilateral meeting with President

Carter on Rhodesia, during

which they will review possible

joint initiatives following the

fact-finding visit last month by

Mr. Ciedwyn Hughes, Chairman

of the Parliamentary Labour

Party
Mr. Hughes has reported that

.'
; .• -i •

there would be Bttle point, -in

calling, a round-table,conference

at.this stage. - . ;., vV -

. Herr Schmidt according to

informed sources, is'Cpafticu-

larly anxious ; that i lomt
Western initiative

.
should he

.

taken to- prevent a ^further-

deterioration of the afuatiah in

Turkey and has offered;^a. sub-

stantial West German financial

contribution -to what he fiopes

Will be a _ joint Western aid

package. “
j

- - -\W -- '

Though the Franco^3erinan
disagreement on . agricultural

problems, which .'.has delayed. ,

the introduction 7of the

-European Monetary System, Will

doubtless come - - .up ,
; 'in .

bilateral -conversations- between
President Giscard- •and

i

;

Herr
Schmidt French .offoWdo- not.

expect s compromise settiement .

to be reached In Guadeloupe ,V.

The French and West Gertban.

leaders are1 expected tp dp no .

more than create a favourable >

psychological climate for the,

forthcoming meeting of Common
Market agriculture ministers in .

Brussels;.' e

Early decision expected on

BP’s deal with Veba

dorff. is

likely to decide this month
whether to allow the DM 800m
deal between Veba and Deutsche

BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

THE WEST German Economics prices. This would meet nearly panies Es«), Shelt Mobti, Texaco

thought increasingly ^ Bonn that the problems, in total stake of 40.9 per cent in

Iran show once again how Rubrgas. It is said that an

urgent it is for West Germany' increase, to more than 50 per

—which has few native energy, cent would .be undesirable

BP to go ahead in'its proposed supplies — to intensify links because it might well *^uce
s

with those who have access to competition between oil and gas

MiTiictrv officials said todav North Sea oiL as energy

d asSfZ
GX^opoIieS Commission

2&rs%*ssa
h-oHa unirvn c and mnsimipp “* KUHTgas. oLli It suss lcu

, 1 tr-L - -u...u
that this be limited to nine per 43.7 per cent in Veba—snouia
cent—giving BP a firm toe-hold use its position to help bring

in the German market—instead about the " nine per cent soln-

tion.” But this, too. would

trade unions and consumer
associations, would be able to

state their views.

Count Lambsdorff was ex-

pected to take his decision

shortly afterwards. The deal.

of 25 per cent
The argument here is ,that appear to go against Count
-- & - , v free market

. , _ the West German subsidiaries- LambsdorfFs
announced last June, was sup-

f m international oil com- principles,
posed to take effect on January
1. But the Federal Cartel

Office announced in October that

it was hint-king that part of

the agreement under which
Deutsche BP would gain a 25
per cent stake in Ruhrgas. much
the biggest natural gas company
in the country. Only the
Economics Minister can—on
grounds of national interest-
overrule this decision.

Count Lambsdorff is in a
difficult position and there is so

Orders to W. German
industry grow modestly
BY ADRIAN DICKS W BON»

NEW ORDERS to West German reporting system, which nowto-

industry, whose apparent <*»<*<« conceros that were pr*
. „ viously classified as craftsmen s
buoyancy last auton has-been

worl^op^ ^so ^ the
far no clear indication of how one of the strongest features ot

effects, of toe present steel in-

he will move. As a leading the. present upswing, in fact dustrypispute.
member of the Liberal Free rose a good deal less rapidly
Democrat Party (FDP) and a in October than had been
virogous defender of the free believed. The Federal Statistical

market economy, he will find it Office on Friday issued revised
hard to counter toe competition figures showing that new orders
arguments made not only by the rose only 2.5 per cent in
Cartel Office but also, in late October, rafter than 4 per cent.

December, bv the Monopolies Preliminary figures for
Commission, an advisory body. November indicated that (he
On the other hand, part of the rise was once again about 2.5 tion in November was virtually

de3l will ensure that Veba will per cent But the Statistical unchanged from October, hut
receive from BP up to 3m Office warned that the picture is was 1 per cent above' the
tonnes of crude oil annually to likely to have been distorted September level, which in turn
the year 2000 at competitive both by amendments to the has been corrected upwards.

However, toe provisional

November figures showed a
strong 4 per cent rise in foreign

orders, with
.
a particular

emphasis on the capital goods
sector, often seen &s toe most
important component of the
index.
Meanwhile industrial produe-

Lisbon seeks IMF concessions
BY OUR LISBON CORRESPONDENT

NEGOTIATIONS TO renew
Portugal's agreement with the

International Monetary Fund,
due to expire at the end of

March, will start on February 6.

Prof. Jacinto Nunes, the Fin-

ance Minister announced yester-

day.
The new agreement should be

retrospective to this month and
run for the calendar year.

The Minister made it clear
that Portugal would be seeking
certain concessions in the
negotiations following its success
in keeping within the IMF’s
stipulated balance of payments
limits.

The Portuguese are believed
to want an easing of domestic
credit restrictions, which were
imposed as part of the IMF deal,

in recognition of the overall
success achieved in the plan
even though the agreed credit
levels were breached.

Official information shows

that the country overstepped toe
credit mark in the public sector
during the term of the IMF
agreement

It is a moot point however,
whether the fund’s “policemen”
will agree with the Portuguese
view. They originally stipulated
credit ceilings for both the
private and public sectors and it

was this latter which exceeded
the limits despite the fact that
the private sector remains
responsible for 95 per cent of
Portugal’s exports.

Sr. Vitor Constancio, mean-
while a former Socialist govern-
ment Finance Minister, resigned
as bead of the European Integra-
tion Commission (ETC ) , the
body responsible for detailed
membership negotiations with
the EEC. Dr. Constancio did
not give any reasons for his
move and no successor has yet
been named.
He will retain- his post as

deputy governor of the Central

Bank, Previously, toe young
financial expert had made it

clear that beading the EIC was
a fun-time job and he would
soon need to decide on his
future with the body.

Meanwhile things are -pro-
mising to heat up on the labour
front The Communist-backed
major trade union movement
CGTP has warned Premier Mota
Pinto’s reformist non-party
government that it will oppose
proposed policies to reverse
some of the Left-wing gains of
the revolution.

Trade union representatives
promised widespread labour
unrest if the Government con-
tinued handing back State sup-
ported companies to former
owners, revising toe agrarian
reform policies, and -reducing
the power of workers* commis-
sions previously allowed a say at
management level in'- many
companies.

*

'

Tough year for Dutch economy
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTBtDAM

THERE IS no sign there will be
any significant improvement in
the Netherlands’ sluggish
economy this year, according to

a senior Government economist.
Bright spots in the generally
gloomy picture were the
success in reducing inflation and
in holding unemployment levels
steady. Dr. F. W. Kutten,
permanent under-secretary at

the Economics Ministry, said is

his annual review of the Dutch
economy published in the
weekly '* Economic Social
Reports.”

The growth of the public
financing deficit and the sudden
worsening of toe balance of pay-
ments had reduced the Govern-
ment’s room for manoeuvre, he
said.

The production picture was
patchy but expansion in West
Germany, the Netherlands’
largest trading partner, could
stimulate the Dutch economy.
Exports had not matched the

growth of world trade, and in
the past two years had fallen
by 10 per cent. The change in
the balance of payments, from a
surplus of FI. 7.4bn (£l.S4bn) in
1976 to an estimated deficit of
up to FI 2bn last year, was a
fundamental one, Dr. Rutten
said. But this probably exag-
gerated underlying trends, and
the Netherlands’ considerable
gold and currency reserves
would allow it to run balance-
of-payments deficits for some
time, this would reduce the
Government’s leeway, however,
and would have to be reflected
in financial and economic
policies.

If deficits continued, they
would lead to a reduction in
liquidity, which would depress
investment by toe private sector.

To reduce this pressure, the
Government would have to cut
its deficits more quickly than
was already planned.
The reduction of inflation.

now 4.25 to 4.50 per cent was
to g large extent due to fte
strength of - the Guilder bn
foreign exchanges. It . was
important to consolidate the.
recent reduction in inflation -in
the year ahead, and. to restrain
wages, he said.

. ,

If toe Guilder was flowed to

depreciate,
.
inflation- would

increase, while it was not clear

that' an advantage-, would be
gained elsewhere. Taking, toe
total '- of Government policy
objectives in- employment, price
stability,, . maintaining.. .. real
purchasing power; reasonable
profits and Baiance-of-payments
stability,

;
policies

; aimed / at
reducing toe value toe
guilder would be Irresponsible.
The economy now called, for

finely -timed policies toimprove
the labour market and industrial
inves&nenfc. Dr. Rutten said.
Such policies were -also •. more
likely to attract public support.'

j.-av

wv •• sisp::- >•<
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M. Francois Mitterrand :
' / .

•
•• - - - -

’

Mitterrand

prepares

to defend

leadership §
BypoidWhkv^ffarir

THE: GROWING debate arndng^
French Socialists enters.

crucial stage today, when ,the>f-

• party leadership meets to prffi

pare for a' full congress m_4
Metz in April, The question •

:

- /.* HT 1- TIVoof .
whether . M. V Franco!*

. Mitterrand can continue
rally, toe party’s mainstream '--

at the congress remains opa£i*
. in. the face of an alliance.

between two of his fonuer A:-.

- chief lieutenants, : M; Michel ^
Rocard and M. Pierre Mauroy,;/^

Instead of the traditional" cbn» ^ *J
frontation. between, the maifc :-
stream and toe minority *

wing Ceres group, a wide;.-/:

range of motions are belng/z^i
put forward.

At the instigation of M'
Defferre, the Mayor:
seHies and- a: dose
M. Mitterrand, toe
Executive Committee _is^ex-
pected to set up

. a
group at its meeting todays
investigate a possible

• promise between toe S'

-leader and his m
critics.

The working group
. report to toe' Executive

mittee's next meeting>bLe£
February, but M. Mittefirahd^.

f

.

noted capacity .
,
for com--

promise appears to be und.0?:
increasing strain:- -

The Metz congress is toe.kejfctp;

who will be toe Socialistdii^ ^
didate in the 1981 prbridefi-

tial election.
•'

M. Rocard, toe most, widely-

'

tipped challenger- - to • X- M.
'

Mitterrand, and- M Manroy.
Mayor of Lille :ahd : chief _of v

' the paxty in Its powerful base./ :

in the Nord department,' have
' presented pteitibha differing. ':

. in several respects- "from ML -

Mitterrand’s—a more positive
'. attitude - to Europe,- a new :

approach to ‘ the Socialist- -

..

• Communist alliance, and -J.

acceptance of; -a “ mixed-

•

economy^ They have also dis-.'; .

tanced themselves -from-ML. ; 7

Mitterrand’s one- man- show

.

style of leadership.

M. Rocard said- tois. .week-

that;.:.;

his .joint, project: -with; M-V_ ;

Mauroy did notaim to change V.

the party' leadership. &oe
.
its - y;

political -fine, .’Jbttt-. to add ;•

elements ' which^-trotdd take -^
into account . . political .-and 7..,

eephomto .events jin toe past -

1

seven yeara Although he has
denied .that Jae wants to take v:
over' M. 'Mitterrand's position;
he, has hinted that' he Would .

’

be prepared to be the party's \:

presidential candidate: ’:'h
A recent attempt by ML Mauroy V <

.to find ."common ground- With -JZL-.

M. Mitterrand's allies icame f.p

to. nothing-V .'V
—

Amid : the proliferation ' of
. a

subttydifffereot ppUticalJiD^
there % ’talk of “

tion^afthe
group Itself has
the. .emphasis
industrial.demo _

M.Mitter^ridbas
seat. in. the. deba®$£rpcrat

afternoon, •^V^fresseafv
to*

PWty _
tog
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Pay policy Saturation point draws near Shoppers urged

for Heathrow Airport t0 stop food
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT __ • •

.

Ilf* g~—— *__ J HEATHROW AIRPORT, Lon- providing capacity for another other organisations, to work out developments, with the addl- H#UAT JLUim
> • II II ViU Vi 1 11 don. is now getting close to 8m passengers a year. a scale of development priorities tional development of Stansted M.
t -IT saturation level. Figures issued "But if the present rate of for the 1980s. Airport. Essex, as priority, but „. nirrr'
k by the British Airports expansion is continued into the This group is now believed to with another- big airport loom- BY OHHSTOPHHi parks

.

r Y IVOR OWEN Authority show Uiat in Novem- 1980s. as many in the airline be close to a decision to recom- ing large in its thinking. FOOD COMPANIES aiid'"the '• l
Tate and Lylp, wbldi refines

1 A FURTHER warning that if
indusOy believe it wiU. even mend further development of The latter development may Ministry of Agriculture yester- imported cane sugar, appeared

wage settlements nn r
m Passe°Sersi a 14^ P®r cept this extra capacity will be used Gatwick from the present be either the conversion of an .jav tried to calm shoppers from to be Worse affected with diffi-

accentablv S the 2
ve

,

r
a
th® f*?®

?

0°*h “ yphefore the second half of the capacity of 16m passengers a existing military airfield into a o2i?bnying in supermarkets culties. at several factories.

don. is now getting close to 8m passengers a year.
saturation level. Figures issued "But if the present rate of for the 1980s.

a scale of development priorities tional development of Stansted

to stop

panic b
Airport. Essex, as priority, but

Airports expansion is continued into the This group is now believed to with another- big airport loom- BY O-UUSTOPHHt PARKS
Authority show that in Novera- 1980s. as many in the airline be close to a decision to recom- lug large in its thinking. FOOD COMPANIES and 'the ' .

"Tate and Lylp, which refines

levels the
j
1977, and 10 per cent up on 1980s.Government might be forced to November, 1976.

take new measures to reinforce - - - *

Co-ops

in battle

to regain

customers
By David CJmrchiil,

Consumer Affairs Correspondent

HE COOPERATIVE retail
year to 25m a year, by the 3ddi- major civil airport. or the I freezer stores. - The There .was certainly no need forlggcietjgg yesterday launched ;a
tion of a new terminal building, development of a new ^green- Ministry of Agriculture assured panic. ’

. a spokesman said, major promotional campaign
its counter-inflation policy was N(JvSnter the nSSrtSr ?f t^lSS t??eie5 ^ith The formal planning applica- field- site from scratch. tteJS-blic that there

.

were although most retailers reldom aimed at regaining some of. fee
• given by Mr. Merlyn Rees, Home sSSreSe by 12?per centte d?risionfS a foSto mSor^S tion for this is expected to be Because of the limited man- “ considerable " stocta of food stocked more than four to five ground lost to Tesco and Sams-

Secretary, last night . aSml-ootfar short of the 30m part
lounn major air- aaa^tM t0 local authon- ber of military airfields m the in the country. While there days’ supplies of sugar. buiy during the past year.

In a speech to his Leeds- which the authority says is the Anticipating the situation, the ties in spring OT^riy simmer, south-east suitable for conver- ““Sbt be some local shorta^s m ASumal feed manufacturers
In a speech to his Leeds- which the authority says is the Anticipating the situation, the oes in spring

;

or c«v

•

south-east suitable for convey might oe some local an The advertising campaign,
constituency Labour Party, he limit for the airport—without Government has set up the Air- ^t it »s considered oemja Oat S10n to civil use, the commit- particular brands, ajternattves md. fimms wer^^dmg ort

t0 ^ aiifijst £500,000.
reaffirmed that the Government development of the fourth pas- ports Policy Advisory Commit- £ wiU be made subjetf: to1 a tee’s thinking is believed to be were genendty availaWe^it sakL

will be the first time for 10
.... ...... «... — Public Plamrms Inquiry by the mn^nir imnw and mnn> towank The freezer food company General Workers’ Union Tester;- "“1: *«.„* _•

ictmuuiEU uuu Ulc t invprninp.ni uctciu^uuciu w uic iuiuui uos- uulu

>

cum.} nuvuuij umuuul- __ . T v_ *i,a .
—

—

—— --o — — ,
— . .

expected the rate of inflation to senger terminal on the south- tee, comprising representatives Public Planning Inqu^ oy tti moving more and more towards The freezer *°od - years mat a general ^mxage-
continue in single figures for eastern side. of the, airports authority, Department of the Environmen a green-field location, although Bejahi blamed the _media for

tn th<» building" campaign will- be
some months ahead. But whit If this is allowed, it win give Government departments, local Beyond this, the committee is no specific sites have yet beeen the wave ^ bo^ewiv^ wruch appnracnesto tne

carrjed 0Il£ at local ^ weil as

years that a! general
for 10
image-

some months ahead. But whit If this is allowed, it will give Government departments, local Beyond tl

happened from then on. Mr. the airport a breathing space, authorities, trades unions and considering
Rees said, depended critically

further aivport selected.

on what happened tD earnings.

“So. if we want to keep infla-
tion in single figures—and,
indeed, push the rate down
further—we must be respon-
sible about the increases in pay
we give ourselves."

The Home Secretary added:
“The Government will not be
able to sit back, if the tide uf

' success of last year were seen
to be ebbing."

'•V:i iiaWtett-Sf-f-.- ••

Productivity

Mr. Rees discounted sugges-
tions that the policy laid dnwn
for the present pay round—
increases of earnings o£ not
more than 5 per cent unless any
excess clearly resulted ’ from
genuine increases in produc-
tivity—was already collapsing.

Some people had a vested
interest in suggesting that this

was the case, and he recalled

[

that they had indulged in the

[

same tactics last year.

* Nearly lm workers had
j

1

settled so far In the current

j

pay round, and more than 90
I per cent had done so within the

{
Government’s guidelines.

f “I believe that the vast

j

majority of the people of this

country now recognise the

I simple truth that we just can-

not afford to pay ourselves more

f
than we earn," said Mr. Rees.

(

** If our pay increases are not
I covered by increased pro-

ductivity, the Inevitable result

| Is inflation.”

Flights

resume

after

clear-up

swept through its stores yestei- union byfanners and feed ccm>
tow! by the Co-ops.

day, stripping-several bare of all W*** been
J**™* PrSriSsy. the Co-Operative

frozen vegetables. sympathetically and most Whnte_i_ cociptVs food divi-
“ They * are panicking un- pi^ete were Ml :

anima^ Sf^SSa^ mlSSl
necesarily,” the company Midi rations- to be distributed with campajgj for tbe <^ops. with
“People are .misusing their lxtfle interference.

local societies carrying out local
freezers. It doesn’t make sense A ^pokesman for Imperial adVatislng of specific prices;
for them to store vegetables in- Tobadco,. which Includes feed .

6 .JT ' ..
stead, of onr storing therm.” compounding and farming in its •- the societies now feel xt

The National Farmers’ .Union interests, said that so far there ^important to push their over-

said that, as the weather’s grip had been no problems affecting aD t0_ “““iff “S”
slackened, output of vegetables either sector.

M But the situa- advertising campaigns from

could, soon be back to normal, Hollis.not healthy,” he added. Tesco. Sainsbiuy. and fte ojher

and wholesalers reported that Imps has some 20m broQer major supermarket multiples,

prices might easily be back to chickens on its farms and, in The new campaign' will

more reasonable levels by early common, with . most - poultry emphasise the differences of Co-

next week. farmers, maintains reserves of Op shopping over other super-

The- lorry drivers* industrial feed on the farm for only two markets. In particular, it will

_ action was disrupting distribu- to three :days.

tion only to a limited extent Fanners were also worried only major supermarket group

By Our Aerospace Correspondent and the picketing, reported at abo.ut the dangers arising from still giving trading stamps, as

Leeds and Glasgow wholesale disruption of fuel: deliveries, well as promoting the traditional

iritiot Arewiv? vegetable markets had not Intensive farms producing reasons for Co-Op shopping,

aremi spread to
' other cities, 'the poultry, and pjgs^ would be namely that they are owned by« “1 Federation o£ Fruit MM rf cut off from fuel mamhem.

ffort by its own and British
.
BOOT-Silcoek. Britain’s

—

stress that the Co-Ops are the

Airport staff clear snow and ice at Heathrow Airpsrt, London

Fiat and Opel increase prices

in UK by about 5%
Mr. Rees pointed out that

there had been an increase of tw° i

‘ more than 7 per cent in real importers

BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

lajor car tbe Senator by £475 to £9,975 range from 16 to 36 tons, are
announced and the Monza by £488 to designed for a wide variety of
of Italy is £10.250. work, from waste collection to

I take-home pay during the last Price increases. Fiat of Italy is
1

£10,250. work, from waste collection to

pay round. This showed the addin8 an average of 5.5 per The list of manufacturers medium-heavy long-distance

! real benefits to living standards, cent to UK prices, while Opel which have increased prices, or runs
.

i which came from the combina- West German subsidiary of intend to. in January is now To be eligible for selection

! tion of low inflation counled General Motors, has adeted an a long .one. and nearly every vehicles must have come on to
1 with moderate pay settlements.- average of 5 per cent. car available in the UK will the market in the past 18
' and the tax reductions and The Price 11865 should not cost about 5 per cent more months.

'

‘benefit improvements which affect stock already in dealers’ when stocks are exhausted Jurors in West Germany, Der>

J these made possible showrooms. some time in February. mark. ’ Belgium. Holland.these made possible.

Most wage
increases

still near

5% limit

showrooms. some time in February. mark. ' Belgium. Holland.
Examples of tbe Fiat • The new Volvo F7 truck range • Sweden, Norway and Britain

increases, to take effect on has been selected as “ Truck of were asked to take account not
January 8, include the lowest- the Year” by an international only of design, engineering and
price car in the range, the 126, jury of technical transport styling, but serviceability,
which will go up by £73 to journalists and consultants, it repair-cost potential, operating-
£1,714.

Fiat's best-seller, the 127,
will cost £134 more at £2,695.

The twin-cam Supermiraflari
goes up by £354 to £4,102, but
will include a steel sliding
sunroof as standard equipment
where it previously cost £148
extra.

was announced in ' London cost profile, general in-service
yesterday. support standard and work
The trucks, covering a weight capacity.

Drop in bankruptcies
Th*. hnttnm-Aftho rnn«*» rtnDi

FEWER INSOLVENCIES of of creditors called in England
B, John Elliott. Industrial Editor nSJt ^e-IitS SSfiS SS. “1 Wal“- a faU 0f 445 011DY jonn cjiiukc, inuutirun cunui ja__ ««« T.W **''*'»'**' n&st nr

ett
.

two-door, one-Iitt^ corded last
-

year. Bankruptcies
MOST PAY DEALS are still saloon has had its price in the High Court, which deals
being agreed for figures around

“J
cr
?
as6d b

J
£117 t0 7216 with about a quarter of all

. Bankruptcies 1977.
irt, which deals Although the numbers were
quarter of all down, the amounts involved in--

the Government’s 5 per cent pay ^oorcow has gone ^nal i^otye^cies SnEnglaSSS“TipS
limit, despite the high offers to up by £339 to £4,856. and v/ales tota!led 1G7S „ ^veloper William Stenfs
groups such as rord Motor The two top-of-the-list cars, of 115 on the previous year. bankruptcy last year, with debts
workers and oil-tanker and introduced only in September. Voluntary liquidations were at £104m. was the biggest in
other lorry drivers.

This emerges from the latest

returns in the Confederation of

British Industry pay data bank,
which has reports of 369 pay
settlements covering L5m
workers.

Of the 369 settlements 22 are
private-sector national deals,

and 17 of them involve rises

above the Government 5 per
cent limit in line with the pay

have also had prices increased, also down, with 2,820 meetings British history.

BRITISH AIRWAYS hopes to

have all its flights operating
normally today, after a big
effort by its own and British

Airports Authority teams to

get compacted snow and ice

removed from the aircraft

stands around the main ter-

minal buildings at Heathrow.

Bat lii spite of eifforts by
those teams to clear the air-

port on Thursday night, the
airline' yesterday -felt -obliged
to cancel up to 70 per cent of
Us short-haul international
and domestic flights, wiih con-
sequent disruption of travel
plans for thousands of
passengers. •

The airline's explanation
was that it had. been forced to
take decisions on Thursday
night to cancel yesterday’s
flights, beeanse of the uncer-
tainties over the airport's
operations! capability, and it

was too late yesterday to
rescind that decision, even
though the airport was largely
cleared of ice and snow by
midday.

. . The : British Airports
Authority claimed that by
early yesterday, 140 of the
151 aircraft stands at the three
terminal

:
buildings"’., were

usable, with the remaining
11 being, cleared by the
afternoon. ...

-

With all the other airlines
at the airport functioning
normally, the authority felt
that British Airways could
have operated more flights.

Yesterday, all but four of
British Airways' long-haul
flights took off Without
problems.

British Airways ...claimed
that early yesterday, in spite
of all-night clearing, only six
of the 33 staiids at Terminal
One, the main terminal .for-

short-haul flights, were usable.

The position improved
during the day and by late
afternoon some flights. had
been restored.

and Potato Trades said.

The British Sugar Corpora-

tion reported that lorries carry- Wfrqest .animal feed company,

ing "beet to Its Tefineries were ^th 17 mills, said it had been

still running free of. trouble. Jut .“pretty .hard "by the com-

mainly because these' were binabon. of weather arid the

generally driven by fanners or •"trike. It does not run its own

their workers, but the pickets transport . network and it is

at its York works were' not havmuoqme difficulty in setting

More UIC Home -

News, Page 22

arTtsTork ’wo?tewerenS hari^mediffi^atv in setting JTienewemphasisontiieCo-

aflowing any s^afout
?

- - sttopBes -bf raw nwteriaTs. v r
Op’s image rather than strict

About 15 per cent of its’ 25(1- A spoSennan said the com- price cuts, is -similar to fhe

vehicle fleet was affected and panVi main concern was to approaches of the other major

the corporation had adjusted its maintain supplies for as long
1 ' - advertising,

distribution methods to keep as. possible, and it had there" While the storm are promoting

supDlies moving. More sugar fat*.'reduced1
the number of

was being diverted into ;cash- .feeds- it manufactured. offer, there _s little scope left

and-carry wholesale outlets Three mills—Port Sunlight ?Sf
r

-

^

while some smaller retailers MmChester and Alton—were past 18 months to imple-

were not getting deliveries , producing only • emergency ment any further overall price

direct as usual: rations^ • cuts.

Oyer the past year, the Co-
•

.
Op’s share of the packaged

-. -"
m * . grocery market has slipped by

Almost all trams runnmg, r&TM
• j Sainsbury have both sharply

COVC Kl*lTlCh kOIV increased their market shares.
StfS-ViJ ill JkI'Aplt - Tesco has just over 13 per cent

- .1. .. of. the market and Sainsbury
BRITISH RAIL said yesterday planning long journeys, were almost 11 per cent
that all routes were open and- advised. to check befqre board- .... . - - . .

over 95 per cent of scheduled, ing trains and. to take food and AI“0BSh Gie Co-Ops have

trains were running. drink if necessary. a^ea
^f-

sta^e^ some initial

The - . continuing freezing BR apologised for the lack of advising the. major brunt of

weather was, however, still external cleaning of many trains tne campaign will start^at the

causing some eanceiiations.. and saying that it- was impossible
,

^amsbuxy

delavT in freezing temperatures. started rts new canrpaign this

BR said that to reduce hold- • Although expected further mid Tosco is due to start

ups, some trains were running snowfalls had,hot arrived last heavy advertising on Monday,

outside of their normal circuits night, motorists were '• being Supermarkets price war,
apd it was no longer posslblejtp faced-with .inbre problems from Page 16
guarantee catering facilities/

'

' drifting snow, the' Automobile
Passengers, especially those Association^ warned^ - 77

Almost
says Br

running,

Supermarkets price war.
Page 16

Talks held on future

BY PAUL TAYLOR

Recordset
for beer

output
By Our Consumer Affairs

Correspondent '

BACKGROUND TO W. H. SMITH’S ENTRY INTO THE D-l-Y BUSINESS

‘Unbelievable’ price for Homecenires chain

IN THE WAKE of the leaked discussing- the future of By Our Consumer Affairs

report on the Birmingham .
smallpox research at St. Mary’s

. Correspondent

rttSSW M-«iKSLto^3S b™ production.; is

Dumbdl, who beads . title reeord levels, according
:

—

J—~—: =

—

; research team. figures given yesterday by the

In view of growing .public
1 QBi . lb.

contnwbrsy - over --the
,
leaked

Jfo
tp?r

' 3 ’9
i
xl

Shooter report • Mr. David P« “nt
,
UP on

BY JOHN MOORE
W. H. S?JITH, the leading news- £9.79m, against £S^6m.

White Paper's exceptions for agent and bookseller, considers Moreover, the deal only gives
low-paid workers. its £12m purchase of^ home Smith about a 1 per cent share three years or so?
Excluding these exceptions, 87 improvement stores is a good 0f the d-i-y retail market. Ion® rea ::53d *hat its dominance
sr cent of employees covered base on which to start a chain. «But Smith must knew vh« in tbe wholesale suoplv of news-
the 352 other settlements Jbe company has bought the it is doing,"" said one charitable papers limited cro«vth. Last

term growth that W. H. Smith market three years ago,' with alongside TV Watching and ear- i mjj* ”
-

basa searching for the last tiie acquisition of the ’’Big K" dening as a popular - leisure •

three years or so. Smith has and “Calvnsn" PTUIUK - onfJui’hi Tt J . D.lSCll£SiO!l£

Shooter - report,, Mr. David ^ “n\.?P °°

Ennals,. Health. Secretary, is
.November. 1977. and the highest

expected, tq make an early November figure recorded,

announcement on the future of , ,
The r

V?3n*nlr ^or first

smallpox research at SL.Mary’s. months of 19 <8 was up by
Mr.. Ennals is due to .return °ver ® per, cent to 37.6m
from a visit to - the . U.S. on bulk barrels, again a record-

three years or so. Smith has. mid “Calypso" groups.
Ion® rea p’d -hat its dominance It admitted this wee!

onday. - - -
:

I r

The that the
Discusrions . over the future November output -was compar-ia - calypso groups.: activity. It is directlv related discussions . over me lurare uumpar-

2 .

w“k -««» t0 tiiededrease in the worldns *

i have accepted basic rises of not
- more than 5 per cent.

Productivity deals have

stores, said to be one of the
largest out-of-town do-it-yourself

businesses in the UK, from LCP

was very new to the market week the* increase in home at St. Mary's are understood to The high figure was due to a
(dominated by the . well-ex- owneretSo .Sf^aSeratSI

^

h&vtr been.^ instigated by the ^m>r of lactors, including the

boosted the total rises for Holdings, the construction to

275,000 employees through 120 motor distribution greup-

self-financing deals reported to

the data bank
“It is our intention for it to

grow into a major arm of the

Taken together, the figures I
W._ H. Smith business," said

show that only 7 per cent of the irh. "We axe looking for 3

total number of employees who third leg to our wholesaling and
have settled have broken the retailing newsagents activities.

Government guidelines.

This is a lower figure than
the data bank was reporting a
month ago, when it seemed that

But other companies in the S2

home improvement retail mar- i?

ket were musing on the fabulous gg

price that W. H. Smith seemed

Ford Motor’s 17 per cent deal to be for ite firat entty

was leading to a general drift u**° do-it-yourself business.

above 5 per cent The stock market was equally

-
s Department on receipt of the relatively mild temperatures.

'-*-±

-K y.

i® ]
-*1

Shooter report before Christmas. demonstrates
While Mr. Enpals decided not aeain that the

.
beer market is

to • publish the report then extremely weather-sensitive'.”
because of pending legal; action - other factors, which -helpedagainst

- the University by the output were the retail
Health end Safely Executive, SSg uT eaSer jK? cS?t-ProfessQr Dumbel 1 was asked to mas- and fewer industrial Hie,
discuss certain **ects of It

_ putes The SctetTSL^
St Mary’s is the only other that production in 1978 will

centre •- in . .

Britain where- exceed 40m bulk barrels for the
research on smallpox is -being first time. In line with forecasts
undertaken. last year.

Pay claims, however, are still surprised by the amount .

running at high levels, with involved. “Unbelievable," and Jh-
about 150 out of 247 reported “they've paid through the nose,"
to the data hank demanding were characteristic remarks
rises that would boost employ- made by stock market profes-

ment costs by more than 20 per sionals yesterday.
! cent. Certainly, the Homecentres d-i-y retailer, “after all d-i-y is summer, the Monopolies Com- perienced companies such as- proportion of householders* «Some am workers are covered chain of stores- has not exactly a growing business. mission concluded, after a two- - Home Charm. Mariev. a r. u.

“ “1me am workers are covered chain of stores- has not exactly a growing business. mission concluded, after a two- Home Charm, Mariev. A G nendfmre is anTno
j

by. the 247 claims, about half be^i a notable performer among Smith is acquiring IS stores year study, that W. H. Smith, Stanley and the LTBM group) Smintenance. reDairslnd dSfof which seek a reduction in the LCP*s range of activities. In with a total selling area of John Henries and Surridge : and was stiil learning some of n
nienance» **P8irs and decora-

I
standard working week the last financial year, ending 440,000 square feet in the Mid- Dawson accounted for more tbe lessons But what it had

u
•

. But there i«.only limited pres- March 31 1978, Homecentres lands, the North-West and the than a quarter of the wholesale realised was that to deveinn
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by the problem of obtaining THE M&G GROUP
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Ship-repair overtime ban

lifted bv boilermakers €
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of total exports during the quar- Group.

ter. The proposals were made in

National Executive. bodies they become members of.
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* imniming British
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answers. ing industry, yielded to local serious effects in repair yards,
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“But the proposal to record T^CPSSFCll pressure from both members because of the short-term nature
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nariles tlS electorate andthe THE GOVERNMENT is to pro- caiied by the union m Novem- been known in the past to tray # A mass meeting is to beheld >

bodies they become members of vide more ^ian -SOO.000 .^1 ber in protest at redundancy ' fer their repair orders rapidly
at Doxford' Engines' in Sunder-

; vKl V
whether local councils Parlia- advanced research projects proposals in the industry, will to the Continent when indiis- on Tuesday toenable-.uuibn^. '

mpnt Qr the Eurooean aimed at improving British continue to apply in shipbuild- trial action has threatened to
leaders to present assurances-on -.\7’
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By Lynton McLain

tonnes a year British steel scrap Labour Co-ordinating Commit- he said. ‘ It is much more

industry is hard to calculate, but lee, a group associated with Mr. sinister than the proposals for

some companies think that the Anthony Wedgwood Benn. re-selection or Member? of

restrictions will be offset by ris- Local parties were urged to Parliament that were proposed

Mr. Wrigglesworth added:

ing.
' delay work. . . the future of tiie woxksreceayed

'

Instructions to lumbers after The boilermakers originally from British ShipbnSders yes-.'

re-selection of Member? of would appear to be another mated batch production.
an executive decision yesterday called their .gvertime ban wh^n terday.

Parliament that were proposed attempt to turn candidates into Part 01 the money wiu oe
liste(j a genes of terms to be., proposals were made known to - The 600

. a j v.— cnent on the development rino j l..
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quality It was suggested that answers parties. It will no doubt be tradition and could be a threat the Butier amchine TooljLom-
mittees of union members will

etween to the questions should be followed by a list of suggested to one of our basic freedoms. pattf of
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art' be set up to ensure that over-
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1 ——— : ment of lnaustry contract ior a t _ rn5T1 i TYt„TT,

ing recession, prices are recover- Market issues.

ing in Britain. Good quality It was suggested that answers

scrap steel is fetching between to
,
the questions should be

£45 and £53 a tonne—levels last :

reached when scrap prices

peaked in 1978. tt 1
The biggest single market out- I .1 flAfQ |C

side the EEC for British scrap A-4ARAVA iAALJ

dealers is Spain. Almost lm j * m
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tonnes has been exported within 'V’)C1T
the last 12 months to third T

countries. Spanish steelmakers TVT
have taken the largest share of | rBI3Tlfl
that trade.

For a period last year, British By Our Lobby Staff

scrap companies exported to rnnitP nf T«dln* Liherals
third countries with more free-

guarantees

By Our Lobby Staff

dom than they had enjoyed i^TOit ^rthOT Mmdn«t
cinna 7q^q Tho on ntar rvmt Hmir week in an attempt to resoU e

Tory urges 5-year

plan for farming

and food industry

12-month study of the design for

a completely new type of auto-

mated machine.

time is kept to a.minimum.
Nevertheless the executive’s

. The move failed to win the become a casualty of the ccrr^'.; .

Support of the General and porate -plan, -with produ c
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Municipal Workers’ Union, being trajisferred to 'I^esid^ '3;'
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tae n^inaliSsd industry, effect -of the ban on orders, and castle. British Shipbuilders said K . /]± \

say how the machine would
that couid jeopardise Boilermakers and manage- ford, .and that ithad authorised- 4;^

differ from existing machine
orders a time of serious merits in various yards have the -expenditure of;£200.000 for

tools, but roe decision to start
recession in the industry worlds applied to the Boilermakers’ new equipment at the-factory.

.

since 1939. The 20 per cent limit weeK
.
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for high-grade scrap exports srowmg divisions within the
BY OUR LOBBY STAFF

u riSgX by the Govern- Party over its policy on the

ment in October in response to province
A FIVE-VEAR plan for the and the funds for further invest-

farming and food industries was ment.

shortages Led by Mr. Michael Steed, suggested by Mr. John Peyton,

[
* 1 1 1 a ly a design study follows closely

L • thC recommendations of the
Government's Committee for

Automated Small Batch Produc-

inilVkTr V ti°Q- This reported in June
T that British industry lagged

behind its competitors ir»

installing computer controlled

machine tools.

id the funds for further invest- The committee also said that
ent. the British research and
Adjustments in - the EEC’s development effort was tod

Steel workers turn

down 5% pay offer
BY PAULINE CLARK.

Post Office

computer
staff plans

that its demands have been
moderate and take into account

.

will liberalise the export regu-
1

parties and movements,
iations again if supplies can be

1 „ „ .

reBorf
shown to exceed home demand. __

terday. The system had been used machine tool to compete on SO.OOO workers in the British -the industry's difficulties an^
T

' Ar»rTriv Win«n«.ri
rarticularly by the German and world markets. Steel Corporation, yesterday the - need- to spread work and

British Governments as a means The preliminary design work rejected a 5 per cent pay offer minimise redundancies. oaja processmg^st^ at 111
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-f preventing rather than pro- towards such a machine would and indicated that it would press •

Ils cjaim amounts to 12 i per
s
tJj; m^hrniild^irU'.

Doting a Common Market be done by Butler, but it will for its claim for a shorter worte- cent^ spli* tat0 an 8 per. ’cent s^iobSv Effect the
“While it has given an easy ' be up to the Department to ing week to be taken to arbitr*
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parity strike i
By John Lloyd ; . ;
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He said: “It would be sensible particularly by the German and world markets.
Mr. Steed will report back to ^ would ne sensinie

c ‘wments as a means
rhp PariiamMinrv Libpral Partv U the industries responsible for c

uovernments as a means
the Parliamentary Liberal Party

nrocessinrand distri- of presenting rather than pro-Harmonisation of the rules producing, processini and distri w .
-

governing scrap steel move- toe standing committee
utin„ our were |0 attempt ^otuig a Common Market.

merits within the EEC is helping responsible for party policy. ^ Government to make ‘While it has given an e

Eritish scrap companies to Mr- John Pardoe and Mr. some assessment 'of the int0 our market to C
build up export busines with Cyril Smith, two Liberal MPs, COU ritry's needs covering a five-

tinental producers, it

third countries. have led a move to challenge
yea
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The scrap produced from mak- 1 the party’s rejection of ideas
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. , by our own, with, of course,

ing cars and domestic appliances
I
that the withdrawal . of troops
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urTe>' should be inevitable result that any adv

in fragmentisers is not included ' from the province could have a repeated and pushed forward tege we may once have had
in the new quality export quotas. 1 useful role in future policy. every year. terms of efficiency is. r

ride ini

tinental producers, has a prototype is done by private
depressed the margins earned industry or bv a .Government I yesterday during six hours of
by our own, with, of course, the laboratory.

“Such a survey should be inevitable result that any advan- —1-
repeated and pushed forward tgge we may once have had in
every year.” terms of efficiency is. now y* « >•
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- . • ing a -recommendation to strike
severely hit by the world reces-

. ..... -i- in on#> -eentre - hrrhe" week'.-iVi

The uiiion has warned the'

Prestel viewdata programmes- • Vr£:J
.Some' 1,400 programmers arid;

other computer.-.staff, organised;-

A more effective voice was rapidly being eroded.

needed for the agricultural “We have lost ground already

APPOINTMENTS
departments in planning with a in beef and bacon and problems
clear responsibility for ensuring are piling up for the dairy sec-

Two new directors

for British Vita

that farming land was not “frit- tor.

British Rail

to launch

exhibition train

severely im oy me worm rww -
.

.
— i n n_e - in - - thn wppV

sion in steelmaking, the cor- It emphasises that the pay rise
15 ' followed

-''

noration -is snbiect to the Gow .element is tied strictly to Infla- JEM*

tered away.’’ "PoUticians have unfortun-

“An annual loss of 30.000 hec- ately seen and grasped the A BRITISH RAH, holiday exhi-
tares is quite unacceptable.’’ he opportunity to play clever games bition train, aimed at capturing
told the meeting. with food prices—the prizes business for the Sealink services
Earnings in both* agriculture being votes. For those votes to the Channel Islands and

and food processing should be they have been willing to offer Normandy, will start an 11-day
sufficient to provide a fair return up the seed corn." lour of II British towns and

poration is subject to the Gov- ^element is tied strictly to mna- ,

&
j ,,, is reritr'es

en.ment's determination
.

to Vtion wU(e savings through job
91119 centres pn_

retain its_5.per. cent pay policy cuts should be given to the The aim ic to nut nressnre *

in the public sector. workforce as productivity .J"?., SZ. ; iaU
But the union, has insisted .rewards.

Mr. W. E. Holt and Mr. D. B. resign as deputy chairman and
Hlne have heen appointed to the chief executive. Mr. Comforth
main Board of BRITISH VITA will be succeeded by Mr. J. B.
company. Aldersley, chairman of Lewis and

Peat Chemicals- The parent con-
Mr. J. M. Hext has been cern is Guinness Peat Group,
anointed a director of J. & P. *appointed a director of J. & P. *

COATS. C. T. BOWRING AND CO. has
* formed a wholly-owned sub-

Mr. P. P. Dunkley and Mr. sldiary named C. T. BOWRING
P. J. Elton have been appointed UNDERWRITING HOLDINGS
directors of the CON- The directors of the cotnpanj

SOLIDATED GOLD FIELDS, are: Mr. P. L. B. Stoddart, chair

Able youngsters ‘missing

education chances’

lour of II British towns and
cities on Monday.
The “ Holiday Express T9 " is

a five-ccach train with an
interior designed' to illustrate

Print union to consider

call for talks at Times

The aim is to put pressure •

on the Post- Office board; which
will; meet on January. 23, .-t6"'jT.£'c

produce, proposals on -wage-'^v
restructuring to bring the.ewrt-,-4^'-
puter staff in line with engineer-
ing executives. . .. » •.

. Mr.
J

Charles Addiman/secre-
1

tary of the data processing
branch,, .of c tbP 1 . spcifljy^^ said, -
yesterday that average pay for ...- .. i
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interior designed to illustrate BY ALAN PIKE, labour correspondent . yesterday that average pay for ...

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

It starts its tour from Bristol
Operative Printers. Graphical that this could be done only \

I with** daily “ops It' Cardiff!
“* Addlm» sM ti..t a.i

Birmingham. Manchester, New-
castle. Leeds ( two day* ) Shef-

SOLIDATED GOLD FIELDS, are: Mr. P. L. B. Stoddart, chair- turn quahfications, J-Irs. Shirley workers. Most you^ people
able t0 liisctlss holidays and No%ember 30-

Viscount Caldecotc has resigned man. Mr. J. W. Ramp tin, chief Williams, Minister of Education, who left school at lo did not bargain fare opportunities -with Members of

from the Board to allow more executive. Mr. K. Batchelor, Mr. said yesterday. receive even part-time education representatives from Sealink BIRMA (Revis
time for his other business com- *- R- Binney, Mr. P. Bowring, Mr.

j
The country was wasting a through day-release schemes. which includes French rail. Roller Maker'time for his other business com- >• R- Binney, Mr. P. Bowring, Mr. The country was wasting a

mitments. Hr. J. B. Davis, who *5- A. Cooke, Mr. G. C. Crook, Mr. valuable national resource by
retired from executive duties in F- D. Evans, Mr. B. H. Jenkinson. failing to persuade more of its

September, 1976. has retired Mr* T- L. G. Landon and Mr. able youngsters to go into sixth
from the Board. Mr. Dunkiey is W. N. M. Lawrence. forms or technical colleges, she dustxiaf competitors.
t'hnirman nf Mitr'hpll flnttc * nf Pnclaml

than those of non-raanual
visitors to the train will be Lt

0n hls b
li
n 5USPe?ded since

- Jatmary Board mefttiiig.to
workers. Most you^ people

gbJe t0 ^jsctlss holidays and November 30. Mr. Albert -Booth, Employ- towards 'parity with the'^-^?
who left school at 16 did not bargain fare opportunities -with Members of the union’s ment' Secretary, has told- engineers;- the computer staff,
receive even part-time education representatives from Sealink. RIRMA (Revisers, Ink and National LTniou of Journalists would consider indefinite rstrike .-'y&z
tiirough day-release schemes. which includes French rail. Roller Makers Auxiliaries) members on -The Times that he action -

chairman of Mitchell Cotts
Group. Mr. Elton, having over

told the North of England
The Secretary of State for g^ucation conference in South-

from British Rail, include the called on the executive to make surrounding the suspension of
| ing would have a- negliglWei; 7

: ^:

many years held a number of aud Consumer Protection
j

— l f— ,

T™ of thousands of boys ?
ad
JS®"8 *» Department of

She claimed that it was an Jersey and Guernsey Tourist eveiy effort to resolve out- publication appropriate,

illusion to suppose that money Boards, and the La Manche —
i . j * ? - a- i i ( MnpmanrTv l T^pnqftmdnt of

effect on its customers.

national Alcan Aluminium 3S cnairman of

group, became chairmaa of
Alcan Aluminium (UK) in 1974. Kenneth Addiso

He retired from that position in chainnan of the

1977 but has remained a direc- last seven years,

tor of that company. He is also

a director of Hill Samuel Group, The Secretary

Spillers, and various other com- has appointed M
panies. as an executive

PLOY. He wil

Al£n Aluminium ^ch^man of HEARING ^ ^ ^ faenefit
a young pe«on stayed to Tourism

:ame chairman of
Addison wluAas been from higher education or more education beyond the age of 16.

chairman of the council for the training, were not receiving any. She underlined the necessity 1YIOShe underlined the necessity

The Secretary for Employment when high-technology skills

has appointed Mr. Charles Payne were in great demand,
as an executive director of REM- Mrs. Williams said at present

PLOY. He will take over the only 17.5 per cent of 16 to 18

and this was disturbing for the of monitoring and improving
future of the country at a time the existing pilot scheme aimed
hen high-technology skills at encouraging able 16-year-olds r *

sre in great demand. to stay on to education with the GOVERNMENT
Mrs. Williams said at present aid of tested grants. give companies

Mors company
power urged

Industrial democracy ‘on the march’
BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT .

ACTION
INDUSTRIAL democracy al- Industrial democracy was

.
a full impact of this joint respond

to ready exists and irresistable tender plant but its roots were sibility will evolve, as all great
A of tested grants. give companies the power to social and economic forces are firmly embedded in the demo- human principle? have - evolved •"iThe Minister later gave a stand up to the unions has at work on its evolution, Mr. cratic principles on which throughout history.’’ *• Ai
iming that this scheme, along been urged by Mr. Michael Albert Booth. Employment British society was based. hTe • .if..Mr. Daniel F. Forresla! Ill has duties of financial director from year olds were at school and warning that this scheme, along been urged by Mr. Michael Albert Booth. Emplo

been appointed president of Mr- R- E- Benjamin on February fewer than 10 per cent were in with other educational develop- Smith, president of the East Secretary, said last night
CHASE INVESTORS MANAGE- 25- Mr. Benjamin will remain technical colleges or other ments, might be held up it Midlands Engineering Em- " Unions and employers
MENT CORPORATION, a sub- on

^ _ ^ forms of higher education. inflation were to run riot this ployers' Association. national responsibility

faint hearts and doubters” in the field of health an'd i^?

sidiary of the Chase Manhattan executive director for up to six

Corporation. months after that date.
proportions masked year.

Unions and employers share might nibble at the subject like safety employers and workers
national responsibtiity for worried mice but greater todus- were increasingly- sharing :

' v ''

Mr. Smith. director nf
|
employment.

PaWflu-as With Charrinatons In- i

Kreat m different She said: “If the inflation Raleigh Industries. *aid in his health matters on tne ma
dSriat Hhidina ^

aroun PJaces. 16 per rent aL the lowest Jevel goes beyond single figures, presidential New Year state- Services Commission.
Mr. Michael Dane has been dustrial Holdings

appointed finance director cf finance director.

GRINDLAY BRANDTS INSUR- „ ^ „ *

.

ANCE BROKERS. Mr. D* N. Dnng has relin-

it quished his position as managing

training and trial democracy was not only responsibility through • jototT^jJ
a the Manpower desirable, it was inevitable. committees and. safety repre-r j.- t^

and nearly 40 per cent at the there is no doubt that the social I. ment
highest

Government industry training boards and the
services will be affected because :

should restore the balance in Health and Safety Commission.
The sons and daughters of they aTe so labour-intensive."' '• industrial relations.

sentatfves. This was a prime
“ Legislation will merely pro- example of. the way to which /.; ,

vide a framework for worker industrial democracy could and -> •

he told a conference at Oxford participation at board. leveL The should grow.

Mr. E. M. Briscoe has been director of Chubb Electronics to

appointed managing director resume new duties as mmn Board

DOULTON 1NSUIJLTOR5 and director of CHUBB AND SON
chairman of HOPYARD with special responsibilities for

NEWS ANALYSBS—LORRY DRIVERS’ STRIKE
FOUNDRIES. He retains his marketing and co-ordinating

position as managing director of activities in main product areas

DOULTON INDUSTRIAL PRO-
DUCTS. -

*

in the North American continent.

Mr. P. G. Crossland has been
elected managing director of

SPERRY GYROSCOPE has CHUBB ELECTRONICS in the

Why haulage men are seeking shorter hours
following appoint- while Mr. M. J. Dempsey,

ments: Mr. A. J. Brown becomes export manager of Chubb and
project director naval systems, Son’s Lock and Safe Company,

BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAR1

formerly manager, engineering has been appointed president of during pt last two pay are on strike, however, and

u rejects and Mr C. DHodzkin- CHUBB INDUSTRIES INC in the rounds, pnvate haulage lorry picketing has been affecting sup-

son is made project directoraero U-S., a subsidiary of Chubb Hold- drivers and the men who drive plies from other companies’
- i Tovitfirc Ffll* thfl HiO ni f

and land systenis, formerly higs (North America). tankers for the big five oil depots.

director programme planning.
*

companies have been a thorn in Again the offers are worth
The following appointments

i the flesh of both employers and about 15 per cent. This is more
Mr. G. F. Cole h3s been have been made by EQUITY & I the Government.

appointed chairman of STOKES _ ASSURANCE
B0MF0RD (HOLDINGS l . He SOCIETY: Mr C D. Evans, a

than the companies wanted to
After strikes at a number of pay and the Transport and

hauliers last year, the separate General Workers Union, which
succeeds Mr. W. R. Gower* who. **"ior assistant secretarj'^ and

reg jons 0f Road Haulage represents most drivers, has
will remain on the Board as a f Association concluded deals managed to have practically all
non-executive director.

*
assistant actuary. From March 1

Mr- A. N. Stubbs becomes a

Mr. Eric Swainson has been seQi°r assistant secretary.

made a regional director of the
Birmingham and West Midlands

Association concluded deals managed to have practically all i

worth about 15 per cent, in .productivity-related clauses <

breach of The then Phase Three removed from the proposed
J

nsv euiriplinp. agreements. )

NEWELL DUNFORD has made
pay guideline.

The result was an unpleasant

agreements. i

There is a hierarchy among
regional board of LLOYDS BANK toe following group appoiut-

wiiich sits at Birmingham under Pen^ : Neville BeeL raanag-

blow for the Government's pay road transport employees. In i

policy and the imposition of private haulage, heavy goods
.:

the chairmanship of Sir Daniel hig director of tobey of Lincoln. Whitehall sanctions against vehicle drivers are separate i/u

to the Board of Newell Dunford some transport companies. categories; with drivers in the 1

Engineering, the parent company: The tanker drivers eventually top grade, HGV 1 operating 32-

Mr. H. C. Cox has been made divisional directors at Newell accepted a deal within the 10 ton trucks and other heavy
managing director of TRUFLO gpnfard Engineering, Mr. JT. T. per cent limit, but it followed specialist vehicles,

and has been succeeded by Mr. Litton (development), Mr. A. a work-to-rule and overtime ban Within the haulage industry
IL W. Bartlett as managing Freebury (manufacturing), air.

----- - - - .
a work-to-rule and overtime ban Within the haulage industry
which affected petrol supplies, as a whole, however, petrol and

director of WILMOT BREEDEN ” .E. ^elllpgton (Misterton This year the position overall oil tanker drivers consider
LIMITED. The parent concern engineering) and Mr. D. W. f0r transport management themselves to be the elite and
is Wilmot Breeden (Holdings). (Surbiton engineering)

; and the Cabinet has been worse, certainly the kinds of dan-
directors for Robey of Lincoln,

* - , „ , hm t i Lorry drivers to a large num- gerous inflammable loads they

%£”.£* fSL%“5S.5S £: m ter o7imss , puuolofin the any gives some justification to

bbhiise^ some can: earn
7

£100. -r-./

. The claim is for;' a basic
£65 for .35 ; hours, ' with 'five -' ; ' .;

hours guaranteed overtime; The: ;.--1 ' ; ^

money claim is worth, about 23~ *v .V-j

percent, but with-shoHerhtHirs -

•. , M
it averages 4» per^^ent, - -v:. - / ^
From July,-

: EECf regulations -% i }; i
wti \-'i cut maximum jrouro

r
to- 54 .-1

an"-' It is scheduled t^be reduced .
• s

;
'

.
;to ;48 h'pufs^aji'ISfil;:

•

rhtmr' claim- is.;roerefore by V-5
'

* fee driveis/as a-ai^iqd;bT-pri>
tet^g^ariiingsagatosfrott.-;."
Most -of- the .offers are for a

'

.new basic of £60 for 40, hours - -
;

=^
with.- the fl^sttog^^^hoi^-Vr.-w^
^iaranteed oyertiBre; ; ._i

JThe’ daitd - fpi* .tanker 'drivers;.' " j*
- anfiancillaty workers at the W*.:i.tr..v.V/

wOTkeri;.'-
*

made the following appoint-
ment*;: Mr. Glyn L James be-
comes managing director and
chief executive of WILLOWS
FRANCIS

Mr. E. Green (works) and Mr.
J. Sandy (sales).

Mr. Bryan Mooney has become

North and’ Scotland, are on this. Their pay, considerably and pay themselves what the drivers see as the serious

40 hours but earntogs with e«htvl; ^

hours ' average . overtime, : ^

'

; ^v
about £112. to -mibar we> Vs

strike and pay offers of about higher than in general haulage they like.

15 per cent have been uniformly partly reflects this position.

potential effects on overtime £53 for 40

REGENT director of sales and marketing rejected throughout the country. The lorry drivers’ pay claim toe association’s 15,000 member lions.

Up to 50,000 of the drivers at payments of new EEC regiila- regions ’ of

Top categwy drivers are paid .The clafan involves.
® tor 40 hours out most pnrnmhn aiiVt ih°urs but

.
- commou b^ic and qvertim&m^^

LABORATORIES from February, for NEGRETTI AND ZAMBRA. Industrial action by tanker technically covers about 175,000 companies are HGV 1 operators. in total the claim is worth 50

guarantee fivefiours overtime at-

time and. a half: - • • -

Mr. a, J. Cornforth will resign Mr. Barry Maugban has been drivers this year has been more drivers working for merabdr The claim has been geared to 60 per cent but in straight _

improved'.

as chairman of Willows Francis made production director and diffuse and settlements at most companies of the Road Haulage not only to inflation and the money terms, excluding
in February and at the same Mr. Peter Cooke technical direc-

1
of the major companies now Association. Some drivers are general level of other transport shorter hours it is value

lime Mr. W. M. L. Fullerton will tor. appear close. Texaco's drivers one-man owner operators, -how- workers’ claims but also to what .about 25 per cent gross about £SQ,. : With mileage ici
fo ;

:
.• : ‘ •->. rr£

; ’

i7-v--

-
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The; New If^r ^fegan.
encouragingly in: stock
market--4Jut the promise. ^
iiot;hold for verjr lpng. ;A little

buying' intexKt.-' on Tuesday;
caught the jobhera short and. by'
Thursday- monriisg iher FT"mdfiJC

had- run up 1STpoints, to-liver
486, although- I&bUkss rtenaiued

at very low taels. ,.'>- + : .-:-

Br the end'o^iharweA' lids
technical sQ^ngth 'SWt& wiltlng:

in the face-df a. depressing news
hackgr«hiiLv.Tfte road haulage,
dispute;- - extefidiag' ffie

skirmishes;begun by-the tonper
driversKet. «f-^t9T8,

’ Even ^efl~Ibakmg- tiieir best'

in -the,' .3P3d#eVofl- &e. week
equities • were- hot : , attractive

enough
7

'.'to bring, ; institutional

buyers into the? market in any
strength* r Gfltedged bad^ .a
dreaiy week. ;.T?fte -.dollar stiH

needs -the support oi high IIS.-
faterest rates and British- rates
are still vulnerable to upward
pressure, . v*i2&_“the : 'poblfc.
sector ‘ wage A settlements; Ue.

ahead. -V5th • two . ti^s qw
banging .Uie..gilt market buyers
have1 little to, Jose. as' for so
nrndi of the J978/79. financial

year^-by staying on the side-

lines and waiting for the' thaw.

BP cuts supplies
British Petroteom is purrentiy

testing a mark^-autiom.- thsttofi

voanfaihies : cas^^nake money
vdtu^xg yexy -

famib^ times.
•

"
' During the Arab: oil embargo

1974 -the' oil mnJors emerged
' With^'eyeelient: results and, al-

' thbugh the market'reacted ner-

- .vous&to Bp's annotmeement on
Tuesday fhatvit - was cutting

crude, and product, supplies to

associates and bgO: customers by
cutting lSpoff its pricersending

it -down a:.SMp; the price is

.'now -back to pre^aurouncement
levels* - '•_ •

> ^B9P; With *40 per cent interest

Sr~tteIranian. OH Participants
group, : has been , cixe of the

/hardest hit by the shptdovm. it

ix eoErpently spending a lot of
time seekingalternative sources
of-'supply- aiid. juggling its

LONDON
- ONLOOKER

delivery
:
schedules

.
and has

-obriocisly decided the situation
is critical enough to justify a
warning that deliveries could
he .trimmed by 35 per cent
rather than the 25 per cent
announced in November.

Oil- analysts feel that Tues-
day’s movement reflects the
rather hesitant opening to the
'new year rather than a specific

reaction to the
.
supply cutback

hut, they point out, the longer
Iran’s oil production is disrupted

the more jittery the market will

become.

The other British listed oil

major in Iran, Shell, has not
shown any major share price

fluctuations and there does not
yet appear to be any switching
from Middle' East oil stocks to

North Sea companies. This is

probably partly due to the fact

that the Iran-induced tightening
of spot crude prices is viewed
as temporary. Nor is there any
apparent switching, at this stage,

to U.S.-based oil majors, to some
extent because prospects for the
investment premium and the
dollar tend to discourage the
move.

Norcros bid
Norcros, the engineering,

construction and packaging
group which owns Hygena fur-

niture, this week announced
plans for a £28.Sm takeover of
Johnson-Richards Tiles.

The move comes just seven
months after Hepworth
Ceramics advandoned a similar
offer in the face of a Monopolies
Commission investigation.

The Norcros approach has
already been rejected by John-
son-Richards but talks are to
take place between the two
groups with the possibility that
a higher offer may eventually
emerge.
A key to any bid, however,

will be the reaction of a.group
of JR shareholders—controlling

Purposeful New Year

a 25 per cent stake—which
earlier last year said that the JR
Board should consider any offer
above 125p a share.

A Norcros bid under the
terms of its approach this week
would be worth around 132p
but this is about 5p less than
Hepworth offered last year.
Johnson-Ricbards finished the
week at 130p, up from 109p
before the bid announcement
Johnson - Richards controls

about 60 per cent of the UK
ceramic tile market which last

year saw an upsurge in sales

on the back of a sharp rise in
do-it-yourself and larger-scale

March’

lours

i

•s
'
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Bear squeeze in oversold mkt.

Revived speqibtrre demand

Favourable grew comment

U^. marketing deal with PepsiCo.

Renewed apecufative support

New Year recommendation

Renewed speculative demand

Forecart of good 1978 gem sales

Racal stake incites bid hopes

Revived demand for electronics

Interim profits setbadc

Renewed bid speculation

Holiday bookings increase

Bid approach from Norcros

W. H. Smith film purchase subtid.

After interim results

Renewed bid speculation
'

Results due January 24

Interim statement due Monday

Bid speculation

Average Jan.

week to 5

FINANCIAL TIMES

Govt. Secs. <8.52

l

Fixed Interest 7028

indust. Ord, 478i

I
Gold Mines 138-5

Do (Ex. S pm) 97.2

Dealings mlc<L 3*298

FT ACTUARIES

Capital Gds. 234J4

Consumer
(Durable) 2D9J88

Cons. (Non-
Durable) 209A8

lnd. Group 219.43

500-iShare 243^5

Financial Gp. 17U1

AH-Stere 223J7

Red. Debs. 54^4

Dec Dec
29 22

68.67 6857

70J2 7024

474.0 4773

1424 139.1

99.6 99.9

2^25 3.011

232.54 233.94

208.97 209.13

207.79 208.41

217^6 21834

24142 24X03

16946 169.07

22146 222.5

J

5441 55.02

PH?

The
:

xeoeilt rises ia yields to i^§%,

in some cases, have made Gihs^and- pther

-FixcdlmCT^iiive^meatsIook particyiiariy
attractive .at this. .

time*/Not only,cast ritese

also be com^erabie ^
for capital ap-

predatmn when interest Tates felL/The.

problon for the privateihyestqR-as dways!>

is knowing how to take ruarintoa advant-

age ofthk prSrprrnaLAnd in p^rticnlarhow

to ensure thar his investment cononnes to

receive oonstanr stcencoa so that similar

rirnmiohs in the’future can. also be tettned.'

to advaxmge. *-';
;
?;*

•

' “
.

To;;meet: thm-^pportimi^' Abbey
have launAed a new unit trua^ designed

both, to take advantage of-iiie cocrent

attraction of the fated interest markets and

also n> add the vital b^redknt--HWestment

skill and experience. The Abbey Gilt and

Fixed InterestTrusr, offers juk thisTdnd

of investment sorvice. '. -
.

j-'.
. .

THE AIMS Of THE TRUST /

The inviesttndflt objectives qT the

Trust are to provide unit holders wiih an

actively managed fund of gilts and other

prime fix^hnmest seoit^^ Thenrrest-

mem return, will be a comtrination of in-

vesnnentinanneand grawth,’ Tax-

.

anon airrehfly .fevoms ca^tal -gjowih,

rather ih^ ;iii7®nnetit inafine, "so.tbe

Managers, wfli aCTaccbrdmgJym roaxirntse
!

LHC CapUiOl glUWW
on the irnitsj whidj;of ixsicse reflects ixafy-

the investment income dement, hr

consequence-- be lower than, the current

However, the Managers expect That the

estimated gross yield trill at first be 3!%,
and to this nominal yield should be added -

whatever capital growth the Managers

achieve. -
“

- j.-

Investors should remember that

investment in a unit .trust should be x&*

garded as long term. • .. . ..

The price of the units and the in-

ccanefiomthemmaygodowhas well as up.

THEMANAGEMENT OFTHE PORTFOLIO

• The investmentswillbemanagedby
Abbey life Investment Services, an in-

vestmentteam. whirix enrrenriy looks after

j£8oo miflion in different markets, over

£150 million ofwhich is in gilts. The port-

folio wihbe actively managed.On occasions

the Managers will be prepared to be

either fully liquid, or ftjty invested in the

market, according coheir current antici-

pation of forthcoming changes in interest

rate levels.

-
. THE A1T&AO30K& (HP HIETRUST

’. Here’s why we fed thar the private

investor can benefit fiom a holding ofunits

in the Abbey Gilt and Fixed Interest

Trust,, and in particular why current

hojfrr* of gilts shonki considex exchang-

jng rbeir mvistmects far thesenew units.

' * The gflr maikn iaparticulariy suited
.

' to active investment managanenz,
- :

’
. sizeable deals bemg.easily transacted

'

• it minimal expose. -
.

•:^
v
^When the portfciio is liquid, the

,

.'monies.will be invested immediately
:
and dxrectiy iniDtiie London money

maricer, wherew^can obtainaiirac-

. joycrates ofinteesii .
-

* We have the time and skills to keep
• closely in touch with marker move-

- mens and to acr quickly .whenever
we feel an opportunity has arisen.

*The Trust qualifies as a narrower

range investment for trustees.

AN DEFER 10 ALLPRIVATE INVESTORS

The minimum investment is £1,000
and this can be financed by you

_
either

from, cash or from your existing invest-

ments.

We shall be pleased to send you full

details ofour advantageous share exchange
scheme if you will kindly write, giving

particulars ofthose investments which you
might consider exchanging ibr units, to:

P. J. Weatheritt, Abbey Life’s Share Ex-
changeDepartment, 1/3 St. Paul’s Church-

yard, London, EC4M8AR.

HOW TO INVEST

Units are all of the accumulator type

where the accruing income is added into

the unit price. A withdrawal facility to

provide a half yearly cash income is avail-

able for those investors who require it.

Please indicate in the coupon below whar
level of withdrawal plan you would like to

take.

The CURRENT OFFER PRICE IS lOITp
PERUNTTANDTHISPRICEWILLBEHELDIINTIL

JANUARY IOTH 1979- OTHERWISEUNITSWILL

BE ALLOCATED AT THE OFFER PRICE RULING

ONTHEDAYOFRECEIPTOFTHEAPPLICATION.

To make your investment simply fill

in the coupon below and post it with your

cheque. Applications will not be acknow-

ledged but you will receive your certificate

within six weeks.

; ‘ - : . C3BNERAL TT£FOKMATK0f,
ofS%jhlM -

" <*> jwandh»g5dhMtiiieat<rfpotniigfce>ao i%.A«irnm«Ma
* . . ofxi^'irinbeptidtoBmlva^tidMemTbcaomiBl .&t^%&Swr)cfAevaherf

^H>pnnd f^j(i hJi^'frpjn

. - !; '/ |^|^^^»wMmrt»reW^V^w^n, ,.-rtyfl^rnn|gtgtcd
foanaf^—w*

\ ' ^year tinfr iitTHmiriU

TSt? r

r^wnCA-ITHftiWi p^an avtPa»IBY.auCKS.HPlB^CTa£l9IQWBAYlS58URYtQgW«W

J/We hmrijy apply Abbey. Silt and fixed Interest Trust Vote at 10H* per unft.

' .y -- (Minimum 10M units). ' ___
a. remittance ofj £;V

; : ~
, |fe enclosed payable ta •Abbey UnitTmst Managers Limited*.

If. nputar withdrawals are required, please state annual rate required
1 .

»
rTMi:*- -««' --s? tr.

6, Items

srs iSiiMsw «< »»
tanitniac. HauaaNo.**

Tewn L_

odjajtep^ajemade,
njtybfirtahsrfffl*^
fiabfligBHig.tJnk.

.

inAngHtrinidFebrgcy. Lets —
TAMM Kma) Bank ofScotland
48. Chertnq CnSB. LontSJ^SWIAOTC

ifl Enstsvf Na- HC6*1. Tin* offer a not eomtottw raEUsflBfll

home improvement work.
In addition JR’s switch

towards decorative tiles com-
manding a higher profit margin
is continuing to bear fruit In
the year to March 31, 1978
group pre-tax profits rose 45 per
cent to £5.5m and according to
one City analyst profits may be
in the region of £6.6m in the
current year.

Dollarpremium
Heavy selling, particularly by

Scottish funds, and Irish fears
about the possible consequences
of EMS membership, drove the
dollar premium down in the
second half of last year. After
reaching an effective rate of
563 per cent in August, the
investment currency subse-
quently touched 311 in Novem-
ber. More recently it has shown
signs of hardening and last

week was hovering well above
40 per cent. While Ireland
still remains obliged to use the
premium pool and most overseas
profit-taking should now be over,

there is nevertheless Utile
reason to expect a sustained
rally in the coming months. A
strong recovery in Wall Street
would provide the right demand
climate but with the dollar still

lacking friends, many observers
have strong doubts about this.

TOP PERFORMING SECTORS IN
FOUR WEEKS FROM DECEMBER 7

% change
Hire Purchase +9.0
Miscellaneous (financial) +3.2
Property +3.1
Banks +14
Food Retailing +1.2
Entertainment. Catering +1.1

THE WORST PERFORMERS
All-Share Index -U
Engineering Contractors —3.1
Oils -3.3
Food Manufacturing - ~3S
Insurance Brokers —4.4

Toys and Games —4.8
Contracting, Construction —5.2

APPROPRIATELY FOR this

lime of year, there has been an
air of resolution about the New
York Stock Markets this week.
The diffident investing which
characterised December has

been cast aside like an old

stockbroker’s report and since

Tuesday the markets have taken
increasingly purposeful strides'

into the New Year. Market

historians are greatly cheered

and one with the statistics at

his finger tips has issued

the reminder that market
performance during the first

five days of a year had since

1950 signposted the full year
direction with 85 per cent

reliability. Hopeful that the

market has started as it means
to go on other brokers have
cleared their desks in prepara-

tion for a rally which some

NEW YORK

DOW JONES INDEX

Industrial Average

JOHN WYLES

think will take the Dow Jones
Industrial Average up to the
SSO’s in the next few weeks.

Their confidence stems from
the hairy-chested approach in-

creasingly apparent among insti-

tutional investors this week.
Their cash reserves are at near
record levels and by Thursday
they were wading aggressively
into the market pushing the
number of trades of 10,000
shares or more up to 416 and
originating more than a dozen
trades of 100,000 plus shares.

Their targets have been the
quality blue chips and glamour
stocks such as IBM. which has
been kicking higher than 5300
since it recently announced a
stock split and increased divi-

dend, John Deere, the agricul-
tural machinery manufacturer.
Xerox. Polaroid and others. With
the Dow and other market
indices selling at close to or less

than book value there is clearly

some incentive for institutions

to start the year with modestly
increased stockholdings but
there is nothing yet to suggest
that they are declaring a brave
new dawn which will make 1979
the year of the stock market
boom.

Tlte swirling mi sts of eco-

nomic uncertainty • which
surround all in the U.S. argue
for such scepticism. Over the
past month the chatter among
economists has changed some-
what in tone because of the
extraordinary strength still evi-

dent in the economy despite

near record interest ratps.

record consumer debt and infla-

tion. The growth rate in the

fourth quarter was at least 5 per
cent or more and department
stores’ figures point to record

retail sales over the Christmas
period. Housing continues
strong, industrial production on
a still rising curve and as a

result many an economist Is

altering the timing of his reces-

sion forecast for 1979.

The dyed in the wool pessi-

mists are concluding that the
economy is too strong and infla-

tion too high for the President’s

anti-inflation policy to have a

NET PURCHASES OF
US. EQUITIES

(5m net sales in brackets)

first Second * Third
qtr. qtr. qtr.

Europe 390 860 (175)
Belgium-

Line (10) O) 0
France 54 38 (4)
Germany 130 256 07)
Netherland (26) 7 (6)
Switzerland (63) 56 (354)
UK 304 503 215
.Canada (48) (26) (IS)
Asia 338 343 119'

Hong Kong 6 61 (41)
Middle East
oil exporters
and others 325 246 95
Total all

countries

(including

Latin

America) 670 1,248 (89)

prayer. Interest rates will con-

tinue to climb steeply and
towards the end of Jhe.year.
business will’ tumbler into an
abyss opened up by an economic-
earthquake measuring about 6
on the Richter scale. The more
positive view is that the 5 per
cent growth rate will not hold,

that a softer landing is in

1977 197SM£L979i

prospect and that lower inflation

and 3 per cent growth, will be

the story of 1979.
At the very least, economic

visibility has to be improved
before America decides that the
Stock Market is this year’s

investment pin up. The dollar

too, must look more secure if

investors both domestic and
foreign are to strengthen their

embrace. Latest research from
the Secuirties Industry Associa-
tion on foreign investment in
U.S. securities duriog the third

quarter of last year highlights

the fact that the sinking dollar

threw into reverse a trend
firmly established for almost
four years. During that quarter
foreigners were net sellers of

U.S.' stocks for the first time
since the end of 1974 with only
UK and Middle Eastern inves-

tors remaining faithful and
stepping up their holdings. But
they did so at a much slower
rate than in the second quarter
—UK net purchases dropped
from over $500m to just over
$200m while Middle East oil

exporting countries slashed
their net purchases from $250m
to under $100m. Swiss investors,
whose currency climbed 19.3

per cent against the dollar
during the quarter stmpeded
and were net sellers to the tune,

of $354m. -But total net sales

by foreigners of 590m was more
than offset by their investment
in U.S. Government and cor-

porate fixed income secuirties
where net purchases amounted
to S2.6bn.

CLOSING INDICES
Monday closed New Year's Day.

Close Change
Tuesday 811.42 +6.41
Wednesday 81739 +5.97
Thursday 826.14 + 8.75

Friday 838.73 -*-4^9

Gold still has that cosy glo

Hie Republic oi Intend.

WHILE Europe freezes, a warm
sun in South Africa still being
reflected in the firmness of the
gold price. Such is the strength
of the demand for bullion and
the uncertainty still surrounding
the U.S. dollar that the market
easily absorbed the recent
doubled monthly offering of

1.5m ozs made by the U.S.
Treasury.

This week the other regular
monthly auction, that of some
470,000 ozs made by the Inter-

national Monetary Fund, was
also well taken up and the
average price for the bids was
$219.34 per oz. Following the
news the market price moved up
to 6225.625 and yesterday it

closed at $224,875.

Krugerrand sales have also

been buoyant Although they
fell in December from the pre-

vious month’s high level, total

sales of the 1 oz gold coins in
1978 reached a record 6m com-
pared with 3.3m in 1977. It is

interesting to note that since
1970 as much , as 700.5 tonnes
of gold have been sold in the

form of these coins.

Another major factor in the
market for gold has been the

sustained strength of industrial

demand. This owes much to the

fact that in terms of strong
currencies, . such as the Swiss
franc and the DeutscheMark.
the price of gold has risen very
little over the past two years.

The dollar price has come up
from $336 in the same period in

reflection of the weakness of

that currency.

The combined offerings of

U.S. Treasury and OIF gold are

now running at an annual rate*

of some 735 tonnes which com-
pares with South Africa's pro-

duction of just over 700 tonnes

a year. The other major pro-

ducer of gold is the Soviet

Union, which sells an estimated

400 tonnes, a year. Against this,

industrial demand is reckoned

to have amounted to some 1.200

tonnes in 1978.

Clearly the market is having

to absorb a great deal of gold

on top of tile industrial offtake

and if the U.S: Treasury sales

continue at the present high

level they could begin to exert

some downwards pressure on

the bullion price. On the other

hand, the price has some de-

gree of support in the European
Monetary System plans to in-

corporate part of EEC gold re-

serves at market related prices.

South Africa's mines derive

the full benefit of the high U.S.

gold price because the South

African rand is tied to the

dollar. Mine earnings remain aL

high levels despite the problem

of rising costs. Production is

fairly stable and is not likely

to be much affected by an oil

shortage because power require-

ments are supplied by coal-fired

power stations.

But the major dampening
factor on share prices remains,
as ever, the unfathomable
political uncertainties. To a
large degree these are allowed
for in the high dividend yields

obtainable, especially to mon-
UK investors who are not
burdened with the investment
dollar premium.

For those investors who are
prepared to make a small pur-

chase in order to raise the over-

all dividend yield level of a
mixed portfolio Western Hold-

MINING
KENNETH MARSTON

lugs should be worth consider-

ing with a current cum-
premium return of just over 14

per cent and as much as 21 per
cent in ex-premium form.

Libanon offers around 13 per
cent and 19 per cent in the res-

pective forms while West
Diiefontein gives 10 per cent

and 34 per cent. A lower priced
share offering 12 per cent and
38 per cent is Slilfontein which
is firmly on the rising dividend

path.

Bettor payments are also in

store for President Steyu which
now offers 7 per cent and 10 per
cent while for those who prefer

the higher degree of safety

afforded by a spread of invest-

ments there is the holding com-
pany, Gold Fields of South

Africa with current returns of
6 per cent and 9 per cent.

'

• Shares of Messina (Trans-
vaal) have improved this week
following the chairman's com-
ment that the dividend outlook
is more encouraging than a year
ago. But he still cannot predict

an early resumption of divi-

dends after the disastrous year
to last September when losses

and write-downs of the indus-
trial interests far outweighed
the profit made on the South
African and Rhodesian gmup's
traditional copper' operations.
Messina’s experience may serve
as a warning to other ^mining
companies which are . tempted
into unfamiliar industrial

activities when the return on
mining capital is low.

• More labour -unrest is

reported from Namibia (South
West Africa). Following the
strike of black miners at the
Rio Tinto-Zinc group's big
Bossing uranium operation,
where the men have since
returned to work pending nego-
tiations on a new unified pay
scale, disputes have erupted at
Noord Mining’s tungsten mine
near Omaruru, South African
Iron and Steel Corporation’s
Uis tin property and the
Tsumeb base-metal mine which
is owned by Newmont and
Amax.

• Despite the continued
depression in the market for
nickel Canada’s Falconbridge
plans to restore production by
10 per cent at its Sudbury,
Ontario, properties. The nickel
group's overall operations,
which include those in .Norway
and the Dominican Republic,

are running at about half
capacity as a result of the over-
supply situation. Falconbridge
says that the partial restoration
of production is “designed lo

put the company in a position
to meet anticipated requirement
of 1980 and subsequent years.’’

• Hopes of a more enlightened
tax policy for the Canadian
mining industry have risen

following a federal-provincial
review of resource taxation
which has been undertaken by
senior ministers. Recommen-
dations include stability and
certainty in the tax system:
recognition of the cyclical

nature of mining: and taxation
levels which allow an adequate
level of capital investment,
growth and development. The
proposals “would have con-
siderable influence on the
future course of mining in
Canada.” says Mr. M. A. Upham.
president of the Mining
Association of Canada.

• The Australian shipping,
coal and hotel group, R. V/.
Miller, has left the AS2Cfuu
l£ll2in) Oaky Creek coal min-
ing project in north Queensland
only 18 months after buying
its 30 per cent stake and fvn
years before the first coal ship-
ment is due to be made. The
departure is believed to stem
from differences of opinion
with the other partner. Honstnn
Oil and Minesrals Australia,
over the timing nf the mine's
development. Houston is m
acquire Miller's interest for an
undisclosed sum but is believed
to be seeking a new Australian
partner.

F.T.
^

GOLD MINES INDEX
Cum-preinium
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YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS
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Leaders of the investment trust industry talk to Eamonn Fingleton about the outlook for

stock markets and pick a share for the year

for the 1979 share game
, , * _ „,le im-riran shares a better bet for 1979 Johnstone of Murray Johnstone emerged one of the team—Derek Baer—chose an

AMERICA is the place for investors this Ame°cm shares a Detier Dec ior
ag cautioufi bulls of^ British market American share. Lord Remnant, David

year, judging by the views of the major than Brtush on
.

COn- David Stevens of Drayton Montagu and Stevens, Alastair Roger chose solid

investment trust houses.
. . . ^JLSfSLtnSmt Derek Baer sounded a warning note British shares and Raymond Johnstonestment tmst houses. “r-S, investment Derek Baer sounded a warning note British shares ana rtaymo

Five leaders of investaenMrust^ £of about the prospects for ^British backed a joua*
varying degrees ^ w

®
rfd

.

s m 1979 and economy, which, they think, is far fromindustry all enthused in

SFl»3ft££
Ch" °f““d— share for the year.

„on wall btreet.
. Remnant of the Touche,

more than 900 before the autumn crash

—the experts generally considered Eiectra House group

Just to show willing, I am joining

out of the woods yet the team in offering a hostage to fortune.

The task of choosing a share for tile I have taken the team's wall Street

enthusiasm to heart, so my share or the

is Chase Manhattan. It yields S

cent at around £23.

Raymond their bullishness about Wall Street, ’nly Have a prosperous New Year.

'

• '«* '

'

%
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Lord EcnMCDt of the Touche
Remnant group.
Assets managed: £64721.

Biggest trust: Industrial

General (£1 79m).
and

Lord Remnant's share of the
year, English China Clays at S2p,
should benefit from a recent

increase in the company's prices.

He is expecting the London
market generally to show a
’* modest ’’ rise.

He says: “ Shares should
improve after the election

because people can then get
down to makinsr sensible invest-

ment decisions.”
Among English China Clays'

attractions is that it is hoping
to cut costs duo to a cheaper
drying process. And another
new process may increase
demand for its products in

making quality paper.

.

Of Wall Street, Lord Remnant
says: *• Opinion is so overwhelm-
ingly pessimisticthat it must be
right to take the opposite view.

By tile end of the year President
Carter’s performance will be
seen to be no worse than it has
been so far."

He adds: "The Japanese
market is high enough.”

Alastair Roger of the Electro

House group

Assets managed : £380m

Biggest trust : Globe (£268m)

Alastair Roger is expecting the

shipping industry's prospects to

perk up in 1979 so bis share of

the year is Trafalgar House at

116p.

He thinks British shares

are generally cheap. He says

:

“We are cautiously optmistic.

At current levels, shares are

taking account of most of our

troubles, even the Persian prob-

lem.
“ we are expecting a reason-

able rise in both London and
Wall Street but nothing spec-

tacular. There is so much money
around on both sides of the

Atlantic. It is bound to find its

way into shares sooner or later.”

An extra attraction of

Trafalgar House, for Mr. Roger,

is its enterprising business

style.

He adds: " It makes the most
of opportunities and it could do
well with its newspapers.”

Derek Baer of the John Govett

group
Assets managed: £275m
iBiggest trust: Border and

Southern (£S5m)

Worried by election uncertainty

in Britain. Derek Baer has gone
to America for his share of the

year, Geaihart-Owen Industries.

It is a rapidly expanding com-
pany providing equipment and
services for oil exploration.

The sector has long been a
favourite of the Govett group
and Gearhart’s shares at around
$36 have quadrupled in two
years.

Mr. Baer says: “ We are
keener on Wall Street than
London because America's
inflation and its high interest

rates are fully discounted in

Wall Street share prices.

“The British market needs
a Tory election victory to make
headway. If Labour wins,

sterling will fall and it could be
1976 all over again.”

He likes Gearhart because it

benefits every time OPEC jacks

up oil prices. Higher oil prices
encourage more exploration and
boreholes go deeper..

David Stevens of Drayton
Montagu Portfolio Management
Assets managed: £260m
Biggest trust: Drayton Premier
(£84m)

At around llOp, Flessey is well

placed to star in a generally
dull London market this year,
according to David Stevens.

Plessey will either succeed at

last in raising its depressed
margins or it will be taken
over, he thinks. Either way, it

should do well from forthcoming
orders for new GPO equipment.

He is worried about the
British economy: “North Sea
oil is being dissipated in higher
consumer spending and in

imports. There is no sign of a
pick-up in industrial investment
and profits will rise at best by
5 per cent The prospect for
shares is not exciting but lower
interest rates and the lifting of

election uncertainty may help
later in the year."

Though he does not expect the
Dow-Jones Index to rise much,
he sees many outstandingly
cheap” shares in America.

Investors will, however, make
money in fast-growing Japan
and to a lesser extent in Hong
Kong.

Raymond Johnstone of Murray
Johnstone

Assets managed: £242m
Biggest trust: Scottish Western

(£77m)
Raymond Johnstone is bullish

about Britain.

He says: “The pound has

been holding up strongly and in

spite of this our industry is very

competitive and is well-placed to

increase exports.

“The caveat is that Inflation is

in danger of getting out of con-

trol again. The size of the BBC
pay settlement, for instance,

seemed high given that broad-

casting is hardly an essential

industry.”

His share for the year is the

recently launched Earotherm at

around 192p. It makes and
services vital control equipment
for chemical plants.

He says: “It is oh a high PE
but it is just the sort of share
we like: it has a new product in

an expanding market.”

Wall Street will at some stage
put in a terrific performance—
but not yet, he adds.

I
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Endowment policies have always been regarded as the saver’s most reliable defence against infla-

tion. At the start of a new bonus declaration season, Eric Short shows that even the best policies

maturing now fail the inflation test

decide how much profit on the
life funds can be paid over to

policyholders in the form of
bonuses.

t
-

Negative return policies
INVESTORS have lost out on
their with-profits life policies.

Even after taking account of

tax relief on the premiums most
with-profit policies maturing
now today show a negative
return in real terms.

Even with the higher bonuses
now being declared for this year,

my conclusion is that people

with policies maturing this year

will be lucky to get a pay-out

worth SO per cent of the real

value of the premiums they paid.

BOOT MISSTHE
HAPSHARES FOR 1979

ijJOO LifrU'UvnikV^le

ICNL Naps
£216.179 »

FT Index

£2,160
*

Retail Pace Index

£4,381* .

Before gains tax and expenses. Figures as at December 18, 1978.

At the beginning of every year the !C News Letter selects a
number of shares (generally six) for capital gain over the following

twelve months — its Star Nap Selections.

The chart above shows the cumulative 12-month performance of

each year's Nap Selections over the last 22 years, including that of

the 1978 selections. If you had invested £1,000 to the 1957 Nap
Selections and reinvested the proceeds at the end of each year in the

new annual selections, your initial £1,000 would now be worth

£216.179 (before gains tax and expenses) against a mere £2,160 if

you had invested in the FT index and £4,381 if you had managed to

keep pace with inflation.

In addition to its traditional Nap Selections, the 1C News Letter

gives regular weekly recommendations. The overaM record shows that

Its recommendations have beaten the index by a wide'percentage

margin .averaging into double figures on an annua! basis. The News

'

Letter also has an impressive track record with its general market and
selling advice over the years, as supported by the many appreciative

letters received from subscribers, and it has extended this to other
important investment areas.

The 1C News Letter, published every Wednesday, is available on
postal subscription only. Use the coupon below to order your
subscription now, starting with the 1979 Nap Selections.

Many regufar subscribers describe it as their best investment ever.

F.T.10 J

Please enter my name as a subscriber withThe 4 January 1979 Nap Ssfection a
! enclose:

£35O0foronc year {£40.00 ainpaSoubMeUN (includesfatagbimJeO

I I E 19.00 lor sue month trial subscription t£22.00 airmail outside UK)

(Cheques to be made payable toThrogmorton Publications Ltd.)

MrWWMiw,
(BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE)
M/iram

Postcode.

To: MARKETING DEPT.. INVESTORSCHRONICLE.INCLFREEPOST
1

,LONDON
Reg. Address: Bracken House. 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P40Y, Reg No,

For my investigation. I looked
at a 15-year policy with the
Equitable life taken out by a
man aged 30 paying £100 a
year in premiums. He would
have received a cheque for
£2,890.38 as the maturity value.

On the face of it that is a reason-

able return for his outlay of

£1,500 gross and even better on
bis total net payments of
£1,257.92. But it is a different

picture if one reassesses the

value of the premiums paid and
the maturity value in terms of

1964 money.
Since we will not know the

January value of the Retail

Price Index until nest month, it

is impossible to be precise in

this exercise. But we have
assumed that it is 8$ per cent
up on the value for January
1978, that is 205.6. The equiva-

lent value of the RPI for
January, 1964, is 54.6. Thus the
maturity value expressed in 1964
terms is £767.58.

But one has to remember that

the real cost of paying the
premium has also declined with
inflation. The gross value has
dropped from £100 in 1984 to

£28.81 in 1978, the date of the
filial payment, while in net
terms it has fallen from £84.68
to £23.19. The total gross
premiums paid in 1964 values is

£1,015.99 and in net terms
£852.61.

The investor has lost out. If
one does the discounted cash
flow calculations on the net

premiums if represents a nega-
tive return of about 1.1 per cent
per annum.

This example has investigated

the return from one of the best

performers in the with-profit

field. Think what the figures

would be for, say, an industrial

branch policy with a home
service company.

Who is to biame for this dis-

appointing performance? The
chief bugbear is the near
hyperinfaltion in the period
1973 to 1977 and the blame
must fall on the governments of
the day. Inflation is a form of
taxation on which no one has
a vote. The sufferers are in-

variably the savers of the
country. A former president of

the Faculty of Actuaries, Mr.
Maxwell Thornton, in his presi-

dential address in 1975,

bitteriy criticised the actions of
the Government in allowing the
value of savings to be eroded
like this.

But are the life companies
themselves completely blame-
less? They point out that other
forms of savings have fared far
worse. This is true, hut it is

hardly a complete defence.

Actuaries should be asking
themselves whether they could
have paid a higher rate of bonus
to offset the effects of inflation.

Higher rates of inflation are
usually accompanied by higher
yields on investments, though
these periods of very high in-

flation also saw negative returns
on investments. The actuaries’
first task is to ensure that the
life fund can meet its contrac-
tual obligations. Then it is to

Caution is needed during the
lifetime oF a policy. But when
a claim arises, any additional
reserves held against that con-
tract are no longer required end
could be returned to the policy-
holder as a terminal or claims
bonus. There is still a lot for
the actuary to consider in de-
ciding his rates of bonus and
ensuring fairness between dif-

ferent generations of policy-
holders.

• A new scheme launched by
Scottish Amicable allows endow-
ment policyholders to leave
their pay-out with the company
while, they decide what to do
with the money. Apparently
many investors simply do not
know what to do with the
maturity value they have spent
years saving towards. Scottish
Amicable quotes the case
recently of one of its policy-
holders receiving three cheques
for £30.000 each asking the
company what could he do with
the money.

Many investors leave the
money in the bank, usually
earning low interest rates.

Some more enlightened
investors put it in a building
society. Leaving it with Scot-
tish Amicable should enable in-

vestors paying higher rates of
tax to get a better return. The
rate they will get will be com-
parable to what they would get
on a town-hall investment and
the only tax deducted will be
at the special insurance com-
pany rate of 37$ per cent. The
investor will be able to get his
money at a moment’s notice.
Scottish Equitable has this

option on its flexible endow-
ment, but otherwise it is not an
option universally available
from life companies.

Protection money
LIFE POLICIES

amount
unit

ERIC SHORT

IT SHOULD be a truism that

life assurance exists to provide
life cover. But if you examine
the. product range of life com-
panies .you find they are mainly
In’ the savings business, with
protection against early death
taking a back seat

The classic means of pro-

viding life cover was through a
whole life non-profit policy

which provided a fixed amount
of cover throughout life. It

sold very well until the recent
changes in the method of pay-
ing commission, because it pro-

vided the highest
commission per
premium.

But it is not suitable for
modern protection needs for two
reasons: its cover does not
increase and it is a very rigid

contract The need is for flexi-

bility and life companies are
now producing an up-to-date
contract — the convertible
renewal terra policy.

tion over a given period in the
normal term assurance manner.
At the end of the period, which
is usually five years, the
investor can convert to a
savings contract or a whole life

policy if he so wishes without
evidence of health. Or he can
take out further term assurance
without evidence of health.

The supporters of the whole
life policy used to point out that

the cover remained throughout
life irrespective of any
deterioration in the health of
the investor. With a term
assurance; taking out another
policy at the end of the period
depended very much on the
state of health at the time.

This new contract meets this

objection. It provides protec-

Thus every five years, or
perhaps more frequently, the
investor can assess how his

insurance needs have changed,
whether he' still needs a high
level of life cover, or whether
he should change over to some
form of savings-linked or with-

profits.

More life companies are now
marketing this type of term
assurance. But a word of warn-
ing in selecting the life com-
pany. Do not go for the company
that gives' the lowest term
rates. Look Into the future and
see its record as a savings
company, Some are better than
others.

Who’s

who

in the

winners'

enclosure

ALL change in the unit trust league
.Most of WIT?, wwwier*

Many of W7»s loser* were 1W8’
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1977
BEST PERFORMERS

UNIT TRUSTS
EAMONN FINGLETON

M&G Recovery

A Hambro Smaller Col
Perpetual Group Growth

Framlington Capital

Framlington Income

Discretionary .

A Hambro 2nd Smaller Co*

Anderson
Oceanic Performance
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Norwich Union Trust -
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.
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THIS a commonplace in the unit

trust world that you make more
money backing last year’s worst
performers than last year's

winners.
If you followed this principle,

slavishly you znight end up with
a pretty hairy portfolio-one. or

1

two notorious funds have in the
past managed to end up in the:

dunce’s corner more years than
they have been out of it.

*

But you could hardly find a
better example of the
principle’s cynical wisdom than
in the 1978 unit trust per-

formance figures issued this

week by Planned Sawings maga«.

zine. No less than six Far
Eastern funds which figured in

the worst 20 performers of 1977-

were in the top 10 of 1978. The
outright winner in 1978, GT’s
Japan and General, which has
achieved a fabulous 66 per cent

gain in the last year, was
fourteenth from the bottom o£-

a league table of 340 trusts in.

1977. And Antony Gibbs Far
East, which plummeted 26 per

cent to end right at the bottom
of the table in 1977, was placed

just outside the latest top 20
with a growth of 27 per cent in

1978.
'

Meanwhile, only one of the

top 20 of 1977—London Wall
Special Situations—managed to

repeat the trick in 1978: it was
placed 20th in 1977 and 19th
last year.

.

The message from, -this

exercise is: shares that have
shown a big rise have less scope

for further growth than shares

on their uppers have of recovery.

This is so blindingly obvious
that it would amount to

tautology were it not for the

way that so often it is ignored
by investors anxious to jump oh
any bandwagon that—for the
moment, anyway—is moving in

the right direction. How many
investors piling into Far
Eastern funds—which currently

are among the industry’s best
sellers—stop to think of the

risks they incur in investing in

shares which after a year of

boom are now on price-earnings

WORST PERFORMERS

A Hambro International

H & G American

A Hambro Pacific

A Hambro Secs of America

Lawson American
Target International

GT japan & G
Grievcsoii Grantdiester

New Court International

Henderson Far Eastern

Gartmore Far Eastern

Trident American '

. .

Mdtand Drayton IntnL

Trident International

Henderson North American

S& PUS Growth
Barclays America
S& P Japan
M&G Japan
Antony Gibbs Far East

WORST PERFQRMB&

912
911

90S
894
892
892
882
867
857
854
850
848
843
841
840
838
8Z7
800
799
741

Oceanic IT
ArbutfiriotT Giants

Britannia .
International

'

Britannia N American
TAG Cumberland

:

Ulster Growth . .
'

* Chieftain American
NEL Nebtar '

.

Antony. Gibbs Private.

.

Antony Gibbs E Income
Oceanic Index

•'

Britannia Gold S G
.
Antony Gfcbi Int,

Target Gilt :

:

Antony Gibbs American -

Target- Preference

Target Pacific r
Antony Gibbs Capital -

GT US & G . . -
-

. Crescent American

.*5;
r:
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Figures supplied by Planned Savings
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Most of the major groups

shared in the glory in tie latest

table, which is for the year to

last Monday. Only Britannia

among the big five groups' was
left out; its best performer
International Growth was . in at

number 34. Among the ten

biggest groups, Henderson
emerged with the best overall

performance: if you invested

£1,000 in each of its funds last

January you would now be sit-

ting on an average gain of £254.

The group’s European fund
came second in the entire field

of 35S trusts and three other
Henderson trusts figured in the

top 20.

M and G also had four trusts

in the top 20. The average gain
from £1,000 invested in each of
its funds was £186.
' Among the small groups,
Framlington, which was tile' star

of the 1977 tables, was at the

top again. None of its funds
made the top 20 in 1978—it had
two in the top five in 1977—
but its average gain on £1,000
invested was an impressive
£205- The GT group was well-

placed with an average gain of
£188.

It would be too soon to say
that Henderson has overtaken

M and G Is a hardy petenhial at

.

the top of the group perforvyy
manfp. .league, Henderson is kt*-

promising newcomer.
One useful—if rmigh-andyF

ready^-test of a group’s- invtet^
ment expertise .is to. cojnEprevt

how many trusts it has in bcitii K

the top and bottom league*;-^

Luck alone can put a group's?)-,

trust - into the. top, performers
.^

league occasionally. So oh their. ;,

rtu-n thp.v nrove little.
'

own they prove little. ..

Read in this light, M and
record is. second to none. Judgeaf

•

by trusts in the top and bottom: ;L,

20s over one year its score;hr[y
1975 was two winners, .no loserSry.:

in__ -1976. three, winners, : np\U
losers; in 1977 four winners, .tyipj.'y-'

inwpe- and 197R four winners, ho^iilosers; and 1978 four winners, no
losers. By comparison. Sender

j

r Jy
son’s record - was onfr winner, .ty

four losers; two winners. two y,
losers; two winners,- two Tosers-'t:..

and four winners, no ‘losers.' _-'yy

It is only fair .to Henderson^,
to point out- that its perto^X'l
mance in 1975 was affected bye.*-.

its 1974 take-over of the Vavas^
seur trusts, whose investmen
Strategies it was still sorting out
at the beginning of 1975. The^
four Henderson ‘fodfers . in '1975 y;

Were former Vavasseur funds, f
Henderson’s has moved iip the |: ^

ertaken group performance league
perfor- pressjvely in the- last few years- **3M and-, G in the group pcXLUi- xu IMW uwii *v »r

mance league—because the —but it has still Some way to g0; fcjy

latest figures
,
must be put in to establish a record to tiatchyy

;

the context of previous years. M and G’s long term consistency.

yc.'.t?.

Reports

and

accounts

BUILDING
SOCIETIES
TIMOTHY DICKSON

BUILDING SOCIETIES each
year send out well over 20m
copies of their annual report
and accounts to their investors.

Yet most of this expensively-
produced paper probably ends
up in the dustbin after little

more than a cursory glance.

Building societies are, of
course aware. of the fate of so
many of their reports. And with
the reporting season nearly
upon us again—most societies
have December year-ends—the
movement is discussing propo-
sals to cut the waste. The prob*
lem is that under the terms of
the 1962 Building Societies Act
(which replaced the 1960 Act)
they are required to circulate

share investors with £25 -or more
to their name.
The exercise costs at least

£1.5m in stamps alone and a
good bit more if you add on the
paper and printing expenses.

This may seem chickenfeed
when put beside building socie-

ties’ near £40bn assets.

But there is a strong feeling

that the law should be altered.

The £25 limit was introduced
more than 18 years ago and
given inflation a change is long
overdue.

While not wishing to deprive
account holders of information
relevant to their investment
many leaders of the industry
feel £100 might now be a more
appropriate cut-off point

Almost 7.5m (or 31 per cent)

of the movement’s 25m share
account members held a balance
of less than £100, according to

the movement’s evidence to the
Wilson Committee. If these
investors did not automatically
receive their society’s report
they can get a copy on demand
at any branch of the society;

in any case, the saving at
today’s postage rates would
ampunt to at least ££m.

Ironically, most parties would
welcome a change in the law.
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Does the £25 Investor read them ?

but they may" be in for a long
wait ‘

.

The relevant clause can only
be altered by Parliament and
with the pressure on West-
minster time being what it is,

an early change seems unlikely
to happen in the short term.
One possible opportunity,

however, may. well crop up
shortly. In March the Registrar -

of Friendly Societies—he polices
building societies and other
mutual bodies on behalf of the -

Government—is due to receive
an independent report on the
Grays Building Society where •

early last year a substantial
deficit was discovered in the

• accounts!

If made’ public the .report

could well inspire calls for fresh-
building society legislation
which almost certainly would
be framed to include

. some
change in the £25 rule.

For the moment,, however,
reports will presumably con-
tinue to roll in to just about all
and

.
sundry. Those whose

balance havers below ' three -

figures can at least read .in tire*

knowledge that they harve.been
sent with more than: a little'

feeling.'
!' -

Eamonn Fingleton
.
writes: .For-

,

anyone who does hot throw hfe^
;

building society’s accounts'
the dustbin, there are two things:

'

to look for: the -society’s profits,

—-or “surplus” as it is khowft.
in building society. Newspeak^
and its reserves.
A' case in point is -the Leeds

Permanent, whose latest yearis;:
accounts arei r already.- available'.!

because, exceptionally it has yk
September year-eBd- . Its profits’ ;

last year slumped from:£l7.8ni..
to flO.Bm. This reflects'the fact ::

that: the- Leeds was among the!
small band of societies .which
paid

.
investors more : than ' the

Building Societies Association
rate' between October 1977- and.!
April 1978._ This costThe -Leeds 7
about £9mli-but- the balance,'
sheet shows it could well afford'
this apparent generosity: rFor
its reserves — -shareholders’ -

funds in anyone elseV language -

—at . September .] were . .
£67xtL ]

That is equiti-tb &8 per .-cent of;

•total assets/ compajed to only; .-

1.49 per cent which it is required
to have:byjfl.w. a - -

:y.

I :

..-*1
1

.year wwk-end E: Austria' 27.00,

'

Bs!glum S^Ml-

F

rance 8.40, .Italy 1.6®, v
Greaca 83.00, Spain 143.73, SwttemWtd
3-29. UJL -ZJtiSQ. Source:
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UNIT TRUST
AND INSURANCE OFFERS

Abbey Life Assurance limited

Atbathnot

Chieftain Trust Managers limited

Gartmore Fund Managers

M&G Group

i Assurance limited > : ;

SecarfGes
TI^nited
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BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

I Irate been a director otf a sor, but one my' exist against

small private (dese) enupany ~ the bualder (or- even architect)

' for ever 40 yeaxs and jrian to V Zo the. extent that any of tbe

. retire at tbe. fafatCSLfach
; lOTSMagetl 70);; :

V.\..y : :

:'

:
A golden fafaflsfoke *? has

been moateetbnt Xmlderstand
;
there is a rwtrEctibn'onTa *

' ./

{ director owalaB"20 per cent or

_ building work.- in. question was
••* done. after l January 1974, when

the • DriectfveFremises Act 1972
,came into operation* You would
be. 'wise : to.-

7 consult a solicitor,
- 'possibly after -getting other ten*
- ante ttr contribute towards the

oyer oMkelsaied share capitai fae.'At least .
any. claim which

• In a coxxip»iy-' r Y you .mu prefer sfainst the- tins-

:

20 P^*l tffpm aq hidhrfrtnafa-.. Jftid -their
* oyer.?!! per ceOT.ri'pte rest ot personal"

_ 1i&bili ty might encour-
thesharesare owned bymy sons age them to take some steps to

remedy the defects. We know of
no - basis oo which the National
Housebuilders Council can opt
opt of , the provisions of their
guarantee on the.footisg that the
situation is novel or unique.

* or toy brotber> sMi&; - •-••

Would my wife’s Karels count
’

In th&matter?.^ *-..
. ..

' t ."

You will probably; recall . Mr.
David 'WajntoanV T.400jword
article on. the -tax' pitfalls' of
golden handshakes, which was
published

,
in tte Financial kJ(UHS OJt SfldTGS

Times on Saturday, February 19.

1377, . .. Dnfo'rfunStely,
T
:;your

fellow directors do-not seem to
have read it-^-or it 'lease' they-

do not appear to havepaid heed
to the strong warning against' a
golden handshaker being mooted
while, the prospective recipient
is stM on the company .payroll:

unit trusts
Could you advise me what is

the Ttti&ng relating to Capital
Gains Tax, for this fiscal year
1978-79, if shares and. unit
trusts molts are' disposed of, as
opposed to only unit-trust units.

An 'example of the 1978-79

for a tenancy of up to eight
months provided the premises
had been used as for a holiday
within the 12 months
preceding the commencement
date of (or. date of signing?)
the out-ofyseason lease.

Does an owner, freehold or
leasehold, qualify as having
* a right to occupy ” the
premises for a holiday—as his

tenant or 'a. friend obviously

would?

The object of the advice to allow

an interval was to avoid an argu-

ment that’ there was a single

letting; artificially divided into

separate periods. We agree that

;t would be possible under Case
10B (now Case 13 of the Rent
Act 1977) to have several out-of-

season Jottings - totalling just
short of'20 months from the end
of the last holiday letting. How-
ever,- >R practice the economics
of holiday lettings makes this

unlikely.' .

We think that a freeholder
would hot fulfil the requirement
of occupation under a right to
occupy for a holiday: his right
is the paramount right of owner-
ship.

madeaf^tt^employment’ ^ jW*lVaf£ Safe

agreement- uir; undexstandmfe
that a - pcyh&nt; will ' -'sub-

sequently be made. ; Bo not
imagine that nods or winks are
permissible. v

. .

;••"•; • '.
; -

From what you say,
; ft looks

is though the proposedpayment
will . -be .fully 'caught by the
schedule ? .net' (without benefit

of the fli^KMCeieicptiau or top-

August 9, but perhaps you
missed it

It would have * been .easier to
give you a straightforward
answer if you bad given us an
idea of the size of the gains

you have in ..mind—particularly

if the total is likely .to exceed
£9,500—but we hope that this

brief outline will help you to

<**
-C!

‘ l'£TVA- f
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slicing relief) and as though the understand the complex legisla-

company .majr-^baye great :tion:

difficulty in persuading the Coxn-

mis^oners that it- was made for

the purposes; of the. company's
txader^and hence-that it.should

be deeded for lax
purposes -Yeven ignoring the

question of whether -it may' be
regarded as a distribution to..a

participant.' >- -

The Boahd 'would be wise to- rates

seek the advice erf the company’s
auditors (be other , tax aflviseis)

without you or your wife being
privy to; the discussions: - The
memberil of - your; family' will

doubtless bear in mindthe CTT
angle as welL - ‘

(i) First add up the charge-

able gains - On
.
the; qualifying

umtsr
(ir)- Then add yp the

:
charge-

able gains on the shares:

- (iii) Add the two totals to-

gether; . ...

fiv) Calculate tax on the

combined .total at the. following

(and add up the tax);

quality car as to

which a dealer approached me
to sell, as he thought he
knew 'a buyer. The deal went
through and the dealer
gave me a Used Vehicle Order
form, which the buyer signed,

but on looking at tbe small
print X see that the form
should only be used by
members of the Motor Agents'
Association. 1 sold the car
in good faith and now the
buyer claims it Is faulty and Is

.

sending me a writ for
damages, or a return of his

No legal responsibility can. bo

accepted by tbe FtnanciaL. Times

far the answers given in these

columns. All inquiries will be

answered by post as soon as

possible.

money. How, please, do I

stand legally?

If you have a writ or a County
Court plaint served on you, you
should undoubtedly consult a

solicitor; as you may find it

necessary to join the dealer in
the proceedings. If you made
it dear to the buyer that you
were not a motor dealer but
simply n private owner it may
be possible to demonstrate that
terms in the Order Form which
apply to. a sale by a dealer are
not applicable; but much will

depend on the precise nature
of the buyer’s complaint and
the terms of any warranty In
the printed document which
the buyer

.
seeks to rely on.

Your logul position cannot be
accurately assessed until these
are known.

Tenants in

common
Will you please let me know
the precise wording of a letter

to make tbe husband and wife
owning a house, tenants in
common ?

“I hereby give you notice
severing our joint tenancy in
equity in tho property known as

. . . and henceforth the said

property is to be held by us as
tenants in common in equity in

(equal) shares.”

Dealing with .

chain letters
A friend of mine has been
lumbered with a chain letter by
a glib acquaintance which
Involves putting two' lots of
£50 in the post to other people.

Can you confirm that chain
letters are illegal in this

country?

We are not aware of any express
proscription of chain letters; so
that they are not illegal in the

sense that their authors or
participants commit any offence
in sending them. However, a
recipient of such a letter Is

under no obligation whatsoever
to take any part In them. If, as
your query suggests, money has
been received with the letter,

the recipient can return it, if

the sender or payer is Identifi-

able, or else would be wise to

plaee the money in a deposit
account so that it may be
returned if and when the sender
identifies himself or herself.

Superannuation

and tax
I understand that tax relief
can be obtained on insurance
premiums provided that the
total eacb year does not
exceed onosixth of ‘’total
Income" less allowable out-
goings.
Can you toll me please If

norma] contributions and
additional voluntary contribu-
tions to an employer’s super-
annuation fund count as
premiums to be Included In
the one-sixth?

Contributions to an approved
superannuation scheme (which
qualify for full tax relief) are
deducted in arriving at the
“ total income " figure upon
which the one-sixth limit is

based; they are not themselves
subject to the one-sixth limit
“Total income” is defined for
this purpose in section 34 (3)
of the Finance Act 3972, read
in conjunction with section 528
of the Income and Corporation
Taxes Act 1970.

For future years, the one-
sixth limit will only apply if

your “ total income " exceeds
£9,000. because of paragraph
21 (2) of schedule 4 to the
Finance Act 1976.

It would have been easier for
us to give you a helpful answer
if you had given us more facts

and figures on the particular
case you have in mind.

Capital gains tax assessment

'-TV

£ I

Repairs unity

alease v

XAm btk.of.fa tenante fa a •

blbek of flats hnilt in 1973 and
subsequently conveyed, to the
X Trust. Various faults and'
discrepancies with.thb.plafa.
have become evident, hut. the -.

Trust does not accept liability. -

I enclose a copy of tbe Jease,
_

which suggests it is their

zero on the first £1,000. 15 per

eest <m the next £4,000, 50: per
cent', on: r the next £A500, 30

per cent on tbe rest;
•

Cv) From this tax total deduct
i7 -per centr.of the' first total

figure you calculated (17 per
cent of tifavraiit.trust gains);

(vi) What is left is your 1978-

79 capital
.
gains tax liability,

which - is due to .be Settled on
July ,6; ifi-the answer is .a minus

I own shares In an American
company currently being taken
over for fash by another
American company. Presumably
I shall then hold premium-
worthy dollars. I understand
that any gains, become liable for
Capital Gains Tax when they
are received in the UK. What Is

the position regarding CGT If

the funds are !a) directly

reinvested by an American
stockbroker in American shares,

(b) left in an American bank
account (authorised by the
Bank of England)?quantity, it simply means you

haTO BO-ta^tq pay.. s. Y : ^ domiciled Ihl

E

ngland
3f\;-you - have any aUoyftfble and Wales (or.in Scotland or in

losses, or if any of the uni^ or
- Ireland), then the

shares are partly qualifying answers are:

to the excess of the market
value of the premium-worthy
proceeds (as at the date on
which <bhe takeover bid was
declared unconditional, if that

is later than .the dote of your
acceptance) oveT the cost of the
shares in sterling;

(b) Withdrawals from the
U.S. bank account will give rise

to CGT iiabUrties, or allowable

losses, by virtue of paragraph
Had) of schedule 7 to the
Finance Act 1965 (which was
inserted retroactively by the
Finance Act 2969).

On the other hand, if (as per-
haps you are implying) you are

postponed indefinitely, but a
double charge might arise if the
proceeds of sale of the new
shares were eventually received
in the UK, by virtue of sections

20(7) and 45(6) of tbe Finance
Act 1965; any loss will not be
allowable:

(b) Withdrawals from the
U.S. bank account will give rise
to chargeable gains or allowable
losses in the same way as if you
were domiciled in England and
Wales (because section 43(3) (C)

of the Finance Aot 1965 deems
the U-S. bank account to be in
the UK), but by concession any
such gains will probably be
treated us covered by section

(under subsections 6 to 10 of

section ’112 of the Finance Act
1972), Ufa rules afe more com-
plicated.

s
You may like to give

us- some; figureg/'to work from.

(a) YouwHl be chargeable to

CGT for 197S-79 by reference

domiciled in a country or state' 26*(7) so as to be eligible for
outside tbe UK, the position will assessment, on 'the remittance
be: basis only; tosses will be allow-

(a) A,ny CGT charge will -Be

Cancelled holiday cover
VS THE LAST few days, I

expect like many of you. I. have
been looking at holiday travel

brochures—not so much to. dis-

cover what sunshine bargains
are on offer but to find out how
tour operators and their jn-
surers are proriding package
insurance for the package
holiday. At this stage of the
year, when one is making the
booking and paying the deposit,
it is the cancellation section o£

the insurance which is most
important—for much can
happen in the next 6 months or
so to frustrate plans now being
made. Perhaps not surprisingly,

payments for cancellation form
by far the most substantial
portion of insurers’ holiday
claims payout.

Normally cover commences
straightway as soon as premium
is paid, and the premium, itself

is an irretrievable non refund-
able expense—this year a fort-

night's insurance package in-

cluding the risk of cancellation

in the intervening months costs

around £5 per person, give or
take a few pence, depending on
choice of tour operator and the

insurers concerned.
Of course, you are not

immediately at risk for the full

cost of the holiday; most book-

ing conditions now state that-

liability for cancellation is on a
scale that rises with the
approach of the holiday depar-

ture date; thus cancellation

.

more than 6 weeks before the

holiday may involve only loss

of deposit, and cancellation in'

the fortnight immediately, pre-

ceding departure may involve

only a 60 per cent cancellation

fee. These terms are set out
with varying degrees of clarity

in what the operators this year
are calling fair trading bonds or

fair trading guarantees, but
which despite this pretentious

pseudo-legal terminology, are
neither bonds nor guarantees
but plain, simple, contracts.

If a holiday has to be can-
celled, insurers undertake to
“ reimburse "—-in other words'
they pay only insofar as the
prospective holidaymaker, is

liable, so that If only his deposit

INSURANCE
JOHN PHILIP

is at risk then that is the extent
of his refund. And it is essential

that the holiday is necessarily
cancelled for one of the causes
specified in the policy—normally
inability to travel because of

death, disablement by injury or
illness, or from quarantine of

the holidaymaker, of other

members of tbe holiday party,

of
.

specified relations or dose
friends.

This kind of cancellation

cover provides no protection if

for some reason the holiday
becomes unattractive—say by
reason of masive oil spillage

along the coast, as happened -in

North Western Britanny last

year: disinclination to travel,

however sensible in such
circumstances, is just not
enough to require insurers to

make payment
Few insurance packages

linked to package tours now
have prohibitive age limits:

insurers’ theory must be that

the octogenerian who thinks
himself or herself fit. enough
now in January to fix a holiday
for the late summer, must be a
reasonable cancellation risk.

However, when one ntms form
cancellation to medical expenses
cover (under -which the holiday
maker can claim only after the
holiday has begun) age may be
important, for most insurers
impose excesses, of £10 or so,

both for children and for the
more elderly..

' Most booking forms require
the holidaymaker arranging
the holiday to indicate in a

- small box by a tick, a cross, a
circle of- some other mark
wrhether.. or not he requires
insurance for himself and or
the rest of the party. There is

normally no information about
the insurance on the face of the
booking form, and no questions
of the kind that are to be found

in proposal forms. Elsewhere in

the brochure, often on the

back of the booking form, is

supplied information about the

insurance: the detail varies, but
normally only a “ summary ” of
cover and exclusions is pro-

vided. the holidaymaker wanting
full details being obliged to go
to the tour operator’s head
office if he wishes to see the
full wording of the mater
policy.

Despite the lack of any
insurance proposal form, many
of the summaries I have seen
carry a paragraph purporting
to protect insurers against non-
disclosure of material facts. For
example:

"It is warranted that the
Insured Person shall have
made full disclosure of all

facts material to the contract

„ . . with particular reference

to adverse health conditions.'’

But not only is the prospective

holidaymaker not asked any
Questions in the booking form
—he is not afforded any space
on the form to disclose either

adverse health conditions or any
other facts that he may guess
to he material.

This is why I said earlier that
such paragraphs “purport” to

protect insurers against non
disclosure. I cannot think that
any insurer can stand on such
a paragraph— particularly in
view of the wav that package
tours and related package insur-

ances are sold, principally in
and through high street travel

agents' offices.

In the non life statement of

Insurance practice acreed with
the government hy the British

Insurance. Association and
Lloyds in the spring of 1977,

insurers undertook to give non
business proposers, in proposal

forms, not only a warning but
an explsnatioa of materiality.

Where, for marketing reasons,

the proposal form is abandoned,
in princ'ole, insurers surely
most, be bound by their under-

•

taking, nr in consequence
debarred from raising issues of
materiality.

- /

responsible. _\Vh© earnwe expect if you need sitf further help,

to finance s repair ofrthe - : v .

- - •

nSSSSb fresfi holiday
escapeHahfllty by pleading, as »- u -

they.have done^auniquo :.V: i iCUS
situation? - . "V/

. Jtfajer tie heading or *4A fresh
The Jefae 'contains aivenants by holiday lease " in your issue -

thelessor- tor^ato toe main Nft^emtoer^yon advise that one
structure.bu t atthe cost- of toe should have an Interval

between each letting even when
the&both are well within the _

tSZ'gSSP
***- Wiy '-

to bear your proportion of their do yausay this

,

cost ^however what is amlBs is .
a deffict- fa /structural \ dfaigfi J*®

19
nt k

rather faah a matter of want of intended to allow letting ontside

repair,- you ,may he -unable tp • tbo- holiday period (for which

establish, a claim against the Ifar ttanre-seems to he no limit)
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iLHEt STREET LETTER’S
S SHARES FOR 1979

1978 raw a final profit far' fSt-sufacriben of 200% on Bourne &.

Hoinngxwocth;-.talfen ov«r at 235p: .of ,240% on uniform manufac-

turers- Ji/Cbropfan- Sons .arid- VVebb, taken; over -it 74p; and or 41%

in just two .months ^fa v^-revalfa:- (for FSL subscribers only,

of-T»ur»e)'-'dur
* exclusive. oo_to^investment charms of Alliance

and- Dublin Gu.- That’s just "i. selection. rof. count, but we promise

to send you Memb^detaiHng how. every.single on* of our recom-

mendations',of too Jast two years ^aa .fitoerfj both- far ups and

downs.
~

'

y.. .

Don’t mbs, then, far 'five .selections for 197?.- What communica-

tions-. company, for example, is now iirtder- 60p,. but has that 20°P

look about it! What textile group -« how producing word profits,

but is
-

stHi on.t pi* pf 3, .yields '>1 %, and has assets of almost

trehle the -share pnehl ,
. „

Start the New' Year .in toe right way. Rnd out just why FSL b

deservedly BtftafnV longest established Newsletter. Send NOW
for your FRI£ copy of FSl, Just fili m the coupon -below.

(~
To: FLEET STREET LETTER, *3 Fleet Streep London EC4Y 1AU

|

Name

Address

•
'

*yc - r 1 •

|
'further 'obligation _j

Fleose send ine a FREE copy of FSL today, without any

L*i

I

Discover the SECRETS
of successful investors
Send today far 'to* FREE brochure which fan quickly lead you

along the -road '-To successful investinent. even , if you nave n

previous-know-how and only moderate capital.

Many- have alrwrirwfcen^d^ home-study

'

course «» :farild'M fiest-eggs'' toat millions of investors wouio

envy !’ Profit fa Sou^epmpWte "th« 12ivieek..Guide to successful

Investment.. in;, twfas*- toares ; and ' commodities. Written by

p rofessiomrf investo rsi, stockbrokers -and accounrano-

No-Risk Trial Offer. No awt to you imlen sa&fied-

RELIANGE SCHOOL OF INVESTMEHT
•

' Freepost TO, London SW3 2BR
. ....... . - (No stamp raqiiirad}--

ALTHOUGH the Royal Mint has
been, producing coins for many
countries all rohnd the world
for well over a century, it is

only within relatively recent

.years that the Mint has cou-

-sciously catered to the collector

market .The turning point came
0358

la 1970 with the decimalisation

.of .British coinage imminent It

was decided to pay a farewell

tribute to £sd coinage by mint-

ing^ sets of eight coins from the
halfpenny to the halfcrown. The
smallest- and largest denomina-

i‘ turns -in the set had been
demonetised in 1969 and thus

the examples dated 1970 were
not legal tender. The sets were
stjpick with polished dies on
specially prepared blanks with

a high mirror finish and these

proofs were mounted in welded
Plastic cases. They retailed for

Under £4. in 1970 and were
extremely popular at the time.

Today they have a market value
around £15.

The Royal Mint followed up
this success by issuing proof sets

of coins dated 1971, containing

ope of each denomination in

the decimal series from i to

•50p. These proofa came hand

on the heels of the specimen
sfets of uncirculated coins and
-did not have the special appeal

of the £sd set with its “ rare

"date ’’ halfpenny and halfcrown.

'Both £sd and New Pence sets,

however, ranked among the

.more popular tourist souvenirs

-of -the early 1970s. Although

many other countries regularly 'a®d

issue proof sets of their coinage

jfach year the Royal Mint let

toe idea lie fallow until 1976

when it was derided to offer

sets retrospectively.

Doubtless it was remembered

that the £sd series of 1970 had

attracted attention because of

,tbe. halfpenny and halfcrown

•bearing dates outside their

period of currency. Not all

denominations in the New
Pence series were struck each

'year, so it was impossible to

'form complete year sets from

1972 hnvfards. The answer to

this problem was to strike proof

versions for each year, includ-

ing “the coins that never

’were.” Trie sets were marketed

at a reasonable price but the

tomewhat spurious nature of

the issue, often several years

after the date when they were

supposedly issued, has tended

to militate against their popu-

larity. Nevertheless, as a long-

term prospect, these proof sets

are as attractive as any other

-cased vear sets now on the

market Moreover, the sets

dated 3972 and 1977 contain

proof versions of the cupro-

nickel crowns commemorating
the Royal Silver Wedding and

the .
Silver Jubilee and this

-undoubtedly enhances their

appeal since these versions were
not otherwise available in proof
condition. The proof year sets
have continued to the Present
time and the latest with coins
dated 1978, . is now available at
£7.25. including -postage and
packing, from the Royal Mint
Numismatic Bureau, PO Box
7, - Llantrisant, Pontyclum, Mid
Glamorgan CF7 8YT.
Apart from the UK, the Royal

Mint currently strikes coins for
many Commonwealth and
foreign countries. In addition
to the normal circulating ver-

sions in base metal, however,
special collector versions are
also produced, either in silver

instead of cupro-nickel, br proof
mintages in base metal. Cash-
ing in on the popularity of
crown - sized commemorative
coins, the Royal Mint has built
up an impressive series of hand-
some silver pieces from a wide
variety of countries and there
are now available to collectors.

The silver proof coins in the
standard 28.28mm diameter of
the British crown include the
Botswana 5 pula and the Gam-
bian 10 dalasis, both celebrating
10 years of independence, the
Malawi 10 kwacha for the 10th
anniversary of the Reserve
Bank, and the Sierra Leone
1 leone marking the same anni-
versary of its national bank, the
Guernsey crown celebrating the
Royal Visit last summer, the 5
dollar of Tuvalu marking the
grant of independence and
Brunei's 10 dollars celebrating
that country's first issue of its

own currency. The Royal Mint
includes in this series three
larger (38.61mm) silver coins
struck for Morrocco to celebrate
the anniversary of indepen-
dence, the historic Green March

International Women’s
Year. These silver proof crowns
vary in price from £8.70 (The
Gambia and Sierra Leone) to

£16.20 (Morocco) and full de-

tails may be obtained from the
Numismatic Bureau.
The latest and most ambitious

project from the- Royal Mint Is

their “Coins of the World”
series. This consists of proof
versions of tbe base metal coin-

age struck at the Mint for a

number of countries. These
sets are strictly limited to only
20,000 of each country. So far

sets have been produced' for
Bahrain, Botswana, the Falk-

land Islands, The Gambia,
Morocco. Mauritius, Sri Lanka,

Swaziland, Tuvalu, the Yemen
Arab Republic and Zambia.
They range from £9.25 for the
Faiklands set to £16.20 for the

Bahrain set depending on the

size and number of coins in

each set Though base metal

coins do not have the same
appeal as those, in precious

metal, the proof quality of the

striking and the comparatively

low mintages make this series

um attractive proposition. Col-

lectors still have a chance to

get in at the beginning of what
looks like developing into a

most interesting and varied

collection.

Chieftain
Hgh IncomeTkusr

SINCE ITS LAUNCH,THE UKS
BEST PERFORMING HIGH INCOMETRUST

’tbuR Reassurance

Chieftain Trust Managers Ltd. was established m September

1976. Its six trusts, dealing in overseas as well as UK markers, have

already attracted hinds worth £1 1 million. This exceptional rate of

growth has owed much to the considerable support Chieftain, has

received from stockbrokers and investment advisers.

The Trustee of Chieftain High Income Trust is Midland Bank
Trust Company.

Tax Advantages

FIXED PRICE OFFER CLOSES 12th JANUARY 1979

Chieftain High Income Unit Trust aims to bring you immediate

high income combined with prospects of good capital growth.

Since the bunch of the Trust in September 1976, the offer price

of units has increased by 82.4%. In the same period, the F.T. Ordinary

Share Index has risen by ?6.3%. During this time, the Trust has

out-performed all other UK authorised high yielding unit trusts.

Over the years we shall seek to ensure that the income you

receive grows. Furthermore, while a high income is the mam purpose

of the Trust, it is an historical fact that high income unit trusts have

often been some of the best vehicles for capital growth.

We believe chat, in the long term, the potential' for growth of

both income and capital will give you a significantly better total

return than a fixed interest investment such as a gilt-edged security

or a fixed capital investment such as a building society.

Although you can sell your units at any time, unit trusts should

not be regarded as a short-term speculative investment, and we
would like to emphasise that the price of units, and the income from

them, can go down as well as up.

Investment Prospects

The funds of Chieftain High Income Trust are invested in high

yielding Stocks and shares. Oui» policy is that by far the greater pa"rt

of the Trust’s hinds is invested in high yielding ordinary shares;

Holdings of preference shares will not exceed 20% . More than this

would we believe, restrict opportunities for growth.

In order to minimise risk, the portfolio is spread over about IDO

UK companies. Our investment managers monitor the progress of

these companies voy carefully-as the Trust's performance to date

clearly shows.

Although the financial situation, of the country has improved

considerably over the last two years, share prices are still at an

historically low level relative -to company earnings. However we

believe that, amongst other factors, the wealth generated by North

Sea oil will aid a continuing long-ternirecovery in theUK's economy.

This should provide ample scope for improvements incompany

profits and business confidence, and in turn this will allow 'farther

increases in the value of shares, and ofChieftain High Iiicome Units

and the income they provide.

Share Exchange Scheme
'

!

If you wish to realise a part of your portfolio and invest in

Chieftain High Income Trust, the Managers can arrange to selly.our

present shares for you, and will absorb all. the usual expenses ofthe

transaction. This can give you a worthwhile saving. The minimum

purchase through the Share Exchange Plan is £500. Tick the box in

the coupon for derails.

You can sell your units on any normal working day at the

prevailing bid price. You will normally receive a cheque within seven

working days of’ receipt of your renounced certificate.

The 1978 Finance Act states that unit trusts will pay tax on
capita] gains at the privileged rate of only 1 0%

.

When you sell units you will receive a tax credit ol 10% against

-Capital Gains Tax. The Managers interpret this to mean that on unit

trusts you should have no tax to pay on profits up to £3,000 on sales

in any onfe year, and your maximum liability is limited to 20% of your

gain. On sales before 5th April 1979 the tax credit will beeven higher.

General Information

Until 12th January units will be available at a fixed price of

45.dp each to give an estimated current gross yield of9.25%p.a. The
offer will dose if tbe underlying price of units should differ from the

fixed, price by more than 21s'% . Your application wifl not be' acknow-
ledged but you will receive a certificate by 23rd February 1979.

After 1 2th January units are available at the daily published price.

Chieftain High Income Unitswere first offered on 6ch September

1976 at 25peach.

There is an initial management charge of 5% included in the

price 'of units. There is also an annual charge of 3
s!?o (plus VAT)

which has been allowed for in the quoted yield.

Income is paid net ofincome tax, but this can be reclaimed by
non -taxpayers.

Distributions and a report on the fund are made half-yearly on

31st May and 30th November.

This offer is not applicable to Eire:

The Managers of the Trust are

Chieftain Trust Managers Limited,

Chieftain House, 1 1 New Street, /^lf ¥V T
London EC2M 4TP. UjICT IMN
Telephone!01-253 2632. tkusi umi^

T - Application Form i
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several Roman emperor and nwm n» resumram nn.
The' events -jilanaedVie^ct.

Nero was bom there in 37 BC. if you prefer wjjewluare ;?aggj£ dso an eicelletithase both . the
.
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Over the centuries, and long quieter.but still witom easy>
for coach excursibiis oiLyou can ceremonies; ;at the- focal points
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resort for successive generations

of Romans.

Caligula Liked Anzio so much
that he wanted to make it the

capital of the Roman Empire
and the extensive remains of

Nero's beach-side palace are a

reminder of the sumptuous life

style of those ancient rulers/

There are also some magnificent

villas on the hills that' overlook

the crowded maze of streets and

the constant animation around

^V'ranTSa} Visit the' magnificent regattas, music festivals and the

'^asenedictahe Abbey: at iMpnJe living reemctaient- of-'-lhe

TRAVEL
PAUL MARTIN

W'Cassmo, lovingly restored: and , Passion of Christ .by the people .. .-jr

vi crowning the summit .of/*-the of Sane. •;*/ -.V
: i

> * z^»tiu»] rOckformation.' - ; Pilgrim-Air . have .arranged, a. .

"
- in' ‘.addition . to its long and series of package^, conceatjat-

-venerable history, as the corner- iag on the battle- areas../-.1he
.;

~ ^ «S tot pVnoi7n ^
not claim to offer luxury stan- : exten3ve commemorative - pro- There
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dards, some of them face right .^ramme has been planned for awMgemMts ,

fraddie Minefield

the port frm^ere b7i »tT^wn taarks the- Amnb and

stearner midhydrofoil services .. if you are there during the'-SSth Wersary of the Allied, pe^e ^'S*J,QL*£3&£

It was in a week of weather such as we have just endured, some

50 years ago, that Arthur Heilyer left professional gardening for

nmfMciAtuI wrftinc. Far him this widen jubilee week- comes in a

year when he also completes 20 years of writing this column in' the
Financial Times. This picture was taken earlier in the week in his

Sussex garden.

steamer and hydrofoil services , if you are there during the, -35th. anniversary of me pe k
tbe

rj
ti

link Anzio to the Pontine -summer months, do go across : landings on the Anno beach- mClusi^ ptfwajre V
Islands. The hydrofoils also 0n the 70-minute journey which head.

professional writing. For him this golden jubilee week, comes in a Sussex garden. summer.

rr/f ently bad it becomes difficult if notieed for they, are small, might hope fhat the weather While many conventional

BA/flM 'f'fyil* not impossible to apply sprays almost colourless and hidden in- would be more favourable for resorts sleep through, the

Vf $,$$ LxZ'B effectively. Rain, if it comes side the apple flower buds spraying. Howeyer.it is much winter, Anzio remains a

before the spray is dry, will which they suck and destroy, more unpleasant to use than tar -md Hved-in place wbei
Winter

pest

offensive

nnK aiuiu w uic -summer monms. oo «u »— -- •
. -^htifnoH frnm'^hA' r

Islands. The hydrofoils also on the 70-minute journey which head.
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j

nved-in place where you

undiscovered island of ronzt rauno menttn-Ba w
“°IhP You tie up close to the heart position, blocked by the heawly talza

il./v
•

. nf 7>,e gorgeous little island “defended monastery, a virtually which-.you. pick.up a.car^fter.
- ^bving

mniti-hupd imnremiable natural fortress. In flying out jo Rome or.Naples bn;

wash it off and low temperatures If one suspects their presence oil wash, a nasty yellow prepar- lunch or dine superbly, eat-

will cause it to freeze and be it is necessary to open some of ation which stains skin and «ne an extravagant variety of

Xanital a huddle nf multi-hued ‘ impregnable natural fortress. In flying out .to Rome or.JNapres on; —

.

blistered by the scorching sun, the Allied landed at Anzio on ADD^SS^^
^ ^

rising above and encircling the
;
January 22. 1944 and the road

^ineffective. Commercial growers the buds and find tbe creamy clothes and can be very painful ^ fresbest of fresh fish, at the fjfi ^ SfrePi3t_
to Rome seemed open. In tfie Regej^ Street, I^idon' W1R .r.;

may be able to pick their oppor- white aphis-like creatures. By if it drifts into ones eyes. I hate string of restaurants along the ^ °f
SrSSmwS years SSt have elapsed, several 8AQ; CIT (England)- rtflr l8 \

tunitv and set snravme done contrast ant>ie blossom weevil, using it and when I have to I floating on a sea oi rranspareiu J?T. .tum . TT Sfnwt TunriobSi^FTtunity and get spraying done contrast apple blossom weevil, using it and when I have to I

despite the weather but private though also concealed inside the don an ancient overcoat, -pull a

gardeners seldom -have much unopened flower buds, pro- hat over my hair, cream my
port.

Towards sunset, when the
ao“Sne

a ^ 01 - ' Sashed hSTa^s have /Chiles ITS**,
q
There is no ‘escape from the. .tried to solve the mystery- of fABjItalian Statejurist

chofeeTmuch of their gardening daiinsits presence by making face and wear, goggles - I f wfc.tSreSdenS torttotToir to all Sm W.l;
heins confined to all too brief them turn brown and remain If all else fails the .over folded down for the night and Pilatehad his summer residence Yvith an lantauon to

(Uiwi London W1P

(ENTT), 201 Regent. -Street,

ONE OF THE MOST persistent, being confined to all too brief them turn brown and remain If all else fails the .over

myths of the horticultural world weekends. closed, a condition known as wintering pests, on fruit and
is that hard winters significantly To anme 8rtent. can be *• capping ” and immediately other trees and bushes can still

reduce tde pest population of 0Jocose to nmt the recognis?Wc. be uckted ^th otter chemicals

gardens. Insects and other the in^cides used Tar oil washes can only be in spring. Femtrothion is an
small creatures of many kinds: ^^thf^can^ls^imxe^e^the used on completely dormant effective kil er of caterpillars,
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the two 44 Goodge Street, Eondou W1P -A

closed, a condition known as wintering pests on fruit and resembles a strange man-made here. There are grottoes to visit those who fougbt in the two M^oouge .

•Sonin? " Tnd inSedlStelv other trFes and bushes can sUU forest of straight trees, the port by boat and eveiy facility for bitter battles, the Anno/ 1FH. ..

be tackled with other chemicals

Tar oil washes can only be in spring. Fenitrothion is an

used on completely dormant effective killer of caterpillars,

numbers by prolonged and S,a Jig: „np vest m^v miss usually means that it is unsafe other pests .and there are other
r-n,-r,yn Tmct j iut<dn win. WUal. one PCS i way WIS5 *

*1 tvadilv flvailahtA insprtifiHp?severe frost and so, when win- on isTtill the to apply them after the first readily available in^cticides.

mo^ «mm^y uled
S^« week in February but that v«ll ma^athio^ derns andSUWflS spray, apreparationof tardi^

SrSirf?
w

-tiHates which is very good at

depend on where the garden is lindane, which have a wide
spread of kill if they are. used

f7i ,f no- reliable evi- 22^'
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dence to support this belief nor
does it even stand up to com-
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GARDENING
early and applied wen. *

WE TOOK a road leading wast Things have changed a little

ARTHUR HELLTER
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I<?«rpuiara. acale 1*^, and „*** hellter 5E For. SSTSSSlZ b"i to of St Arm. SBJgg MoSrfS™
that overwinter in the soil, and the eggs of many insects in-

first line of defence it it was so long ago that this ezmtement M«t of toem seem
mat ve inter in tn

.
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exposes the creatures to birds jet-set venue to be was yet to <^mg a key usu^y

usuauy aescena to a lower-ievei -—,y —~r — rrr® y and the weather. But not all be discovered. For a few
, *

pffiripT>rv^*nR
If the^ upper crurt becomes too -S**Si ”JS2i)?SSt since in the south and west, will be destroyed by such safe hundred metres we trunked our

vStinnS^lhi

there are many of them.' can
^dlng aphids. It does suffer

usually descend to a lower-level

ll me upper crust oecomes too--. . j ,
since in uie auuui duu wbsl, wm oe uesiruycu uy autu s<uc i
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cold for their liking. Eggs, many- and also in town gardens, win- and simple means and it may tiny Austin along what had ^ ite’aPth/iiidcoju xor meir iiKiue. ilsss, many- —“ — r j— ; ana aiso ui xowu sarueu>, wm- ana simple iucun «iu il may i u«j „ __ j 7;^ *j,» ._j
of which overwinter in the Pre>' 0n spider mites. So it ter dormancy is often

.
quite .well be necessary to supplement once been a coastal railway ; and mod lie at ^>m...

u

v<. is no longer recommended, as TiMnirv nnniii Tin with >nii ivtcooti. I track. Then we hurst out upon of narrow roads which uisihte*

a small, hidden bay. in the grate into even narrower tracks,

cliffs above which nestled a few The ants, I find, remain etertir

picturesque, but very old. cot- ally- •

tapes. I think I oaid a fortune. Probably tbe most important
which are among the most use- &f

an ' UP trees unless. 0[d and lichen covered rose
ful predators of garden pests. So tbere “ same sPeaal reasm1 for trees but ^ey must ^ Com.

far. .therefore, horn a cold win- usmS it more frequently, such ptetely leafless,

ter makins it unnecessarv to fnl. as a dangerous ouild-up of \ n alternative to tar oil is a

the level of club root fungus in tages. I think I paid a fortune, Probaoiy the most important

the soil. But lime is not good £20 a week, for the place, and change has been that _ villa jfcami Beacb apartments.
*’ •— — 1— 'never was repaid, for tbe rental has become an almost Qr failure, 0

An alternative to tar oil is a can have^epresslng effect on I plumber who sorted out the
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lamj Beach apartments. own way and the traveller could

The success, or failure, of last do a great- deal worse .
than.

ter making it unnecessary to fol-

low a sensible anti-pest pro-
gramme in the garden it should
be a signal to step up the cam-
paign.
However as usual there is a

snag. If the weather is persist-

winter moth caterpillars, scale ynivturp
IU uu uu Jd a tail narc a ucpzwaua* wn 1 ‘— •— . •u+JUa-'w

DNOC and soil fertility. It raises the pH, flooding; nor money spent on »a<atermg holiday
This organisation rents cottages Pfek out a. particular villa that-
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insects, apples suckers or apple SSSSa' 0U whteh it aSS ^ .cSTkSine r^onTof fee ant repeUants; nor the lavatory ^uch^ rerkl F^ce **ms
blossom weevils, or there are less damaging to expanding buds soil and this can be measured seat we bought. But it was a news of its existence fired the well to bear m mind .the words
Ijerelstent early attacks by and can usually be applied with with a simple soil testing kit fortnight of idyll. But then »J^a£eaJj0' ?' British witb enthusiasm. Too of waming contained m anotoer
aphids.

, safety up to the middle of available from most garden perhaps time improves such much enthuiasnr, apparently, for
.
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Apple suckers often, go un- March, by which time one centres. memories. Association
^
of s^e adm'fmstrative procedures to 1TrayeL Blr^HiU^is. efferves-

TRAVEL HOTELS

Over 300 Villas and Appts. 24 Glorious
resorts. That's the 1979 choice from

Solemar.

SMALL WORLD'S PLACES AR(
A BIT OFF THIS YEAR

Because our programme is exclusively France, we have to do it well.

Properties are personally inspected . . . some small, some large . . .

some expensive, some real bargains. Some in the fashionable resorts

of .the South, some in tittle known villages in Brittany. With
advantageous travel rates on selected routes, we're -sure we can
arrange a holiday for you. Write or phone for our free 48 page
brochure today:
Solemar Holidays Ltd„ Dept. FT30/12, 62 Shirley Road. Croydon,

CRO 7EP, Tel: 01-656 2929 (24-hour brochure service)

TaVe Llpv.l. for example. It's a bit
olf Sicilv Strom toll. Sallnl. PJnjrci
(Put where? 1 are Wt Wither oil

(fin. There’s Con; tea. -Wt off
France: Antlpann. a bit off Partis:
Svml. a bit ofl Rhodes . . .

In the new Small World Summer
brochure, nearly all cur places are

GARDENS &
VILLAS OF
TUSCANY

This 8 day «ror. based on Florence,
vtll show too some or ibe most ailrac-
tnw gardens and vHias of This rwon.
In addition It - Includes slshtseein* In
Florence and a visit - 10 Siena and
San Ciml£Baoc>.

Departures are week]* on Wednes-
days from 4th April to 20th June and
the price IS X339 per person. This
Includes crave! by scheduled flisht

and rooms with private baih or shower
u the Erst class Hotel Kraft In
Florence.

"

It is Just one of many suggestions
for. Italy in our booklet, Mas we
send yon a court

HAYES & JARVIS
6, Harriet Street. Belgravia,..

London. S.W.1.
Teli 01-235 4844.

£45 A- GENEVA *£45 *
SUPER SATURDAY

JANUARY BARGAINS
WITH CPT

On 13tll. 20th and 2701 January we
are offering AigAC to Geneva for only
£45 Inclusive of return flight lor any
period up to 28 nights on CFTs dally
year-round corvlce.
BOOK YOUR SKI FLIGHTS NOW'

We still have plenty o* seats available
throughout the searon to ail the malar
Ski airports Including:

—

Lyons-—£65 Munich—£65
TrevitO—£65 Ni«—£75
Milan—£59 Turin—£65
Berne—£59 Zurich—£55

Basic—£59 and. or course. Geneva'
Departures, depending on destination,
are avariable from Gatwfcfc. Heathrow.
Southend. Manchester, .Glasgow and
Birmingham
For lull details and ' ABTA security
contact:—

CPT LTD.
260a Fulham Road. London SW10 BEL'

24-hour Brothera to nr service;
01-352 7763

Reservations: 01-351 2191 (8 line*)
ABTA . ATOL 369B

a bit olf . . . the beaten track. Our
young, lively villa parties arc In

S
laces that are unscollt. blit not dead,
ur iNn holidays (farmerly Travel

Workshop) feature small family run
hotels, pensions and tavernas where
the owner may forget your monlca.
but will usually remember your
Meraxa.
Brochure awaits the Intrepid.

_ _ ,
SMALL WORLD

5 Garrick SL. London WC2E 9AZ
Brochures 24 hours OT-379 6775
INn Holidays OV*36 7836
Villa Parties 01-240 3233

ASHLEY COURTENAY
RECOMMENDED HOTELS

““L*""* ' S»“S mSSSTdi SS »t
chnSri^hP were • complaints. This .

the maverick-
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d
J5S*S-£S year the French Government He says that tou?- operators, ,

brochure) you are protected ^ F
including . himself, do. not tefl

;

against financial collapse and photographers “to take.pictures;
have someone to turn to if there of the pile of rubble outside

... -the block, or of the view pf the-

VILLAS
" - gasworks.-' Tbe photdgrapher

have someone to turn to if there
are problems.

Villas rental has become
enormously popular in recent

years, and the reasons are not
hard to .trace. .

Primarily you get much
higher standards of accommoda-
tion from a villa than you would

ARTHUR SANQtES
picks-the very/best view he can-
get." And^. says Mr. Hijl,

"lively”. . means >.• • crowded,
.‘impressive'* meahsr big. and
usually concrete.-and “secluded?*
means it is a terrible journey

costs coatinne to rise. The new J”®

^

n
h
22

1^1
Sj Tourist OfficeTis full of assur- from the aizportAH are good value for money as costs coatinne to rise, me new -

t d "

1979-Edrtioa of “Let’s Halt Awhile in Great Batata” personaUy 5Wi ge a degreeMtf

describes over 1,400 hotels.' Here is a most rewarding gift and
i°„

ep
l°J

en^ .SS?
a mine of information for your hoUdays, honeymoon, mmi-weekend 5?

n ° êr-

breaks, or business conference. £4.20 from book stores or direct °f having the maid cook- gives

ances that things have been.
straightened

'-
7 out : Remember,

You have been warned.: 7

Villagiants include OSL which;

arpS^ffe.”
lD) utue ^ sa,

,«-usrb ,s
FALMOUTH. S. Cornwall Nr. STROUD, Gtos.

. for r
THE FALMOUTH HOTEL--* Elegant ind AMBERLEY INN, Strongly rec. for week-

luvurious wrtti superb rlem overlookurg ends ena anniul ‘cLiwoS than
the Ki' a«l beach. Oaen all year. EkceJ- Around creamloffhe CouwcSd

always available in a hotel.
Villa renters seem to head

for rather different destinations
than traditional • package

fully, above, between and below and Swiss Chalet Inter - Home.;
the lines. .which has a remarkable. array

Villas are so subjective that of properties throughout Europe^,
recommendation -is extra-. •.

ADDRESSES: Algarve -Villas,.

VILLAS TO RENT IN
GREECE

lent culsme. Heated swimming oool. and
Udo. Fully licensed- Dancmg twke weekly,
illustrated brochure. Tel. 312671.

ends end annual’holidays, toil and riding than traditional package recommendation -is extra-.’ •. ADIMIESSBS: Algarve -Villas.;.

coumrh^r
M

with>n^
n
aenervui fa^Jand tourists. The homelands of the ordinarily - difficult. Oh . the • Barillas for Franqe),- 8^.

SfirffiS®.*'
1- An,&erk’ 2565

villa people are in the Algarve. Algarve the only ones L have

MinimN s Cornwall TRESCO. Isles of SciWy I
the Dordogne, parts of Spain actually examined are offered -

POLUB^ISe 'HOTEL^^r^upov. iniahnai. ISLAND hotel. Runner-up m - Most 1 and Greece. You will even find bT Algarve Villas, BJeon Travel. Surrey.;:.;

6ne cuisine, bicnd'y serve* Luxurious .12 KJ?*sot» I the enthusiasts in Swedish l<\p and the Travel Club 'of §,
W15S Chalets .DiterHome, 10.

ALAN SUGCR Ban Newly Xmas Tested
Gear for Lightweight High Adventure
Expeditions to FUmaUyw. Andes. Kenya.
Omen? JMn. Ring 01492 7606.

If you are looking for 9 really
special villa—perhaps a little ott

the beaten track and with complete
seclusion -can we suggest you ask
the villa specialists? .

We have some of the best properties
available tor rent on the islands
of Corfu, Crete and ' Pauos.- All
prices include mol'd, direct flight—
in some cases cook, boat also in-
cluded, and are from E170-C30Q per
person Z weeks.
Brochure end details: Corfu Villas
Ltd.. 43 Cheval Place. SW7 (open
today 1(M). Tel: 581 0851. or leave
a message on our answer service.
Tel: 583 0132.

A^e^s^ai^'or,r^^r
Lu
?mi

QlWH^ KF
s i^B^ide" sre« “r^^ettt the enthusiasts in Swedish log and the Travel Club v;

S?ViSlU"™E"re°%rea3SS- Sr^^ ,'W3rn«’,

SiLff «w™.. W* outdieil cotagK. Upminster.
. ITW 3AE VlUaNr. W-hole golf course. Tel. 0526 *4(MZ

. Ripens 3rd Marrt when Tr««o Uablaae
I Bahamian beach huts and R.<4. h.rf U jL- JfH?’ *K°.n T 1"*;

with da Rod I It Write lor Oetaits of our

Mr fM ftnlr onff rourx# Tel 2dQ421 Of)f Or 1W NOriD 3 KFipHeZI *513DOS.Nr. ia-nofe golf course, rei. am *4#**'.
Re^, PBnf 3r d March when Tresco is ablaze

ST DAVID'S Dvfed '" IUl daRodiii Write lor details of our
Mu.-reeAunT highly acrUlmed Gardeners Holidays withWHITESANOS BAY HOTEL. Luc. modern

. fun orogramme ol talks, walks, slide

Bahamian

super views. Sale, sandy beaches. Golf s^ows .etc. Each week durl,
course ad latent. New MJ-oatdoo>-pTOi. Apr|| tnd from rnld-Seoteti

*oU
.
rhy" .***4- UljyjrTTy°- October for LI25 deml-pem

able, warm bedrooms. 2 chfftoP annexes Britain's Prestige Hotels,
overtookmo bay. Tel. 403. Sclllonla 0720 22BB3.overtooking bay. Tel. 403. Sclllonla 01

SANDOWN. Isl-e -of Wight ' WE1STOK
BROADWAY PARK HOTEL. 3-Star and HARE A 1
excellent. 7 . acres of beautiful grounds- Bath A433
Imaginative eirWne, Pr.v, baths. Hid. personal we

WBSTONBtRT, Nr. Tethury, Gtos.

WINTER
SPORTS

. Eatjh h«d advantages in their 32 High' Sfree^Pete^fiSr
7

—=--1 Hampshire. GU32 .3JL. Thomson

:

been bitterly cold, even, in [
Holidays, -Greater- . . London'

HOUNDS. On the Cirencester!
I. by Westonblrt Arboretum. A

court. T«L D98-5S4

..—- — ,
Pr*«. baths. Hid. personal welcome awaits you at thl* arlsto-

serimminv pool.; Damdng fn season. Tennis critic »* * Cotswo/as hotel. In 3 acres
court. TeL 098-584 2007. ol garden. Tel.: Westonbirt (066 66) 233.

ARTHUR SANDLES

Austria, and a few extra Molise, Hampstead ,Boad; Lon-.:
sweaters and vests would not don - 7SD. American £z-:-
not come amiss. Beware .of :

Press (V£Llamex>, ' .9; . SuffoDc
.

,

frost-bite.. If you see another Place, ; London' "SWIY .

- 4BL.
skier with dull white patches Trayel Club, Station 1 Road, Up- .

on his face, tell him. A warn “Insteri Essex. Irish Tourist
kiss will bring the blood back. Board Uor rented cottages ‘'in

‘

THFRF MAY not ho Frost bite doesnot hurt, in fact Ireland)/'150, New Bond Street;

peooein EuronA wSJ you just feel numbness, so it is ^ndon W.l. Federation.

Siwljree »S
e
tte
E
s"StoeaB Sg’es
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uirrl°°k- V‘* *** m °re?rr reLm
e

.
In>e both the East and Ma“roy, 75009, Paris, Ranee.,SARDINIA

HoteBs, Villas and
Fty Drive Holidays

from £107

Go VENTURING in the

Free colour brodlifre from
DopL FT B/t,

MAGIC OF SARDINIA
47 Shepherd's Bush Green,
London, W12 8PS.
Tel: 01-749 2583.

,
ATOL 1014. BCD- ABTA

HIMALAYAS
or

KENYA
The different kind of holiday that will

put you on top of the World.
ITALY—Dlano Marina. Anartments right

on beach. .nlccW furnished and fully
fitted out, some maid service. The Ideal
family holiday. Rin9 for colour brochure
|24 hour an&atanel 01.681 7322 or
write to Jennie Holliday. Degt. FT/ 1 16.
Griffiths Publicity Ltd.. 52 Georg* Street
Croydon CRB 1HX.

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

.
Imagine waking to a Himalayan Sunrise and a steaming cup

.of tea brought by your Sherpa, or walking along a high

mountain track far above the Dudh Rosi, with the air like

champagne and Everest round the next corner—
Or bird-watching at dawn froma boat on Lake Naivasha in

Kenya’s Rift Valley— •

Or comingdownfromthehigh passes ofLadakh torelaxon a
plush'Victorian houseboat in the Vale of Kashmir.

Whichever yon go for, we give you the best

—

YACHTS AND
POWERCRAFT

Experienced leaders, Sherpas and porters to cany your kit,

luxury camping, superb hotels and scheduled flights.

If.you’ve sampled the mountains and ski-slopes of Europe,
try the real thing.

EXECUTIVE SUITES OF MAYFAIR

TbeboBdof oosis-

for the indkndutdguest

fikodly. conunlud to UrtUw
- yet atwoTi np to data

‘

la actvlcea sad oaxaUa.,

SK *<ioo!, tkiCft to nmnr tlopet,
downhill nun to the hotel'i dotmlcp;
owMBuBtiy stung, piraicroiie*,

Sauna aid maasage. Ban. Dmdnt
Piench rataaiant -LlMiiow.

Our guests have udosrre frw access

ro siafliag and «uims nnitt,
-

sun terra lc. indoor swimming pooL

SUVRETTA
HOUSE

ST-MORITZ
do irate hotel •

Phone 082-2 ll a. Telex 74491
R. F.Mailer, M$l

Visiting London on business or
plessura? Why not stay with us at
our quiai. exclusive, bed and break-
fast hotel or 19 Charlas. Street,
Mayfair, or at one ol our tastefully
furnished service apartments - In

nearby Park Street, consisting of 2
bedrooms, lounge, kitchen and
bathroom, colour TV. etc., within
walking diSronce of Park Lane.
Piccadilly. Bond Street, and
Grosvanor Square.
For further details and bookings
Telephone us on 0f-M9 774T or

- Telex 298639

will agree with the sentiments
revealed by the smiles in lots
of ski resorts this weekend.
After a shaky start tbe weather S®
has turned favourable, for

the East catching the deepest]
skiing at least and conditions S"0

,V’
look good for the next few ^ut the. West getting new falls

weeks. They are, for example, almost constantly. Parts of toe
.

highly promising for toe ?*?ti^
0
£
st regl0° has

Ward
Winter

British Championships which high winds—another cause

take place in Val d’Isere this “ frost bjte*

weekend. Wind has. also : been .causing
The news is not entirely troubles in Scotland where toe

good. The snow seems to have snow, surprising perhaps to :tbe

—HARROGATE—
©l^Snian lotrl

> BRITAIN'SMOSTDISTINGUISHED
CONFERENCEHOTEL

I aa Confsrenca Secretary e .r
Trtaphon* (0423} 5MOST •

rkMV
1H Rosas All pbiT 3 ur mnMta

.

Phnuy CsflNraoca 300 * 4Nm iumbs * 75

,
taw Dutfsfnfi* Staff! OsHUttsus

3IUsUar*Bts*1fi.B.to11 rum.

.

*TELEX G7S22OLDSWAN HAROSAT .

•• OnaciBritain'sPREST!G£HOTELS td

come from the north, giving southern English, is not as deep I

good conditions in mudi of as in- parts of Kent ^and Goto- \
France and Switzerland, but wa& H you’ plan driving : to' a-

parts of Austria could still do Scottish -resort call (031).; 246
!

with a little more. If you are 8041 (Edinburgh) -for; ihfortna-
about to leave for

.
the moun- tioa fixst^ Access joads .a^e not i

tains, remember that It has always passable. .
. . A .> . •]

•j^vi

EDUCATIONAL

EUROPE
Davos (Switz.)

Snow reports^.
|

;

.
j' T-

:
• ,

•’ •* '•“ * .e

10- 50 cms. ImprqvedjSrfter snowfiUv-^^;

g

tultSI^iiisbSoriSN
8
T t'ignes (Fra.)

..
110-160 cms. WiQd blowa powder Qff pistel . -CJC - - .-

01-684 16]^- Val d'Isere (Fra.) 110-150 cms. Powderltta;.vrert dopei ;

; >• -J' fl^.-|
f'^ 'Cufnrnriir-i

OWNER WISHES
TO SELL

19 rrwtt6s yacht, Dutch built in

1971. Of robust construction, in1971, Of robust construction, in

excellent condition, Mercedes diesel

engine, economic cruising 10 knots
at 20 litres per hour. 5,000 km
range, can be viewad on Cote
d’Azur (France), far further in-
formation please writa to:

AGENCE HAVAS NICE

060IT, Nice Cede*. Franc*

Ref: 043)

Venturing —civilized trekkingholidays forpeoplewho don’t

have all the time in the world.

Tel: 01-4396919

To: VENTURING. 49 CONDUIT STREET,
LONDON. W1S9FS Teh 01-439 6919 .

Please send me your free brochure of2-3 week
Venturing holidays to the Himalayas and Kenya.

NAME

i XWvVL
YEXILTaIM}H

ADDRESS.

BURNS HOTEL
Barkston Gardens
London SW5 GEN

NEAR WEST LONDON
AIR TERMINAL

100 rooms, private hath/
shower. . radio, television,

English breakfast, restaurant
bar—fully licensed. 2 .lids.,

.
Special terms to companies

Details and illustrated -

brochure on request.
Telex: 278S5 ...

TeJ: 01-373 3151 or 7981

PERSONAL
La Plagne fFra.) 125-200 cms. Powder, on hard base.

r

7
Seefeld (Aus.) .

20- 3d cms. Some new:' snow. Icy' and cold.

mred in aies£C actisHtes. for knita-
tlgn please send tour name, address
and telwhono number to AfBSEC 43.
Dorset Street. London. W.l.

^— mmm i

Source °f European reports: Ski Club. of
:Great Britain. - "- ^ .

AIESeC Menme to be held sfiortiy of I THE U.S. ^
* ,r"" ' “ Sugarbush (Vt) 4-12 ins. Recent rain- Teiurf 70 runsPpeiL. .

Stowe (Vt.) 1-18 ins. Granular'£5 of 29 runs open
Hunter iNY. ) 12-45 ins. Packed' powder.

7

29 of 35 runs oped;
Park City (Utah) 3+58 ins. New powdenand still showing. .

•

Aspen (Col.) 22-72 ins. Powder and more forecast .- • v
Squaw VaL (CaL) 12-4S ins. New snow'and mote forecast: -vr

J.

Figures jor both Europe ferns.) and tlie.V.S. (inches) indicate.

'Sve
1
»’ %B££ur the basic s^o® depth at base and top stations.;- . -

•

-Floor Shows. 10-43. 12-45 md 1.45 ond crn-pi anm *
' ? * * ' ‘ '

'

Top Wi«HtH0oroioiJt «lBol for iSsuaT
ww/,.or bflfitaifi:a town aulC-bn-ir

^llflrf.Jhiir.T CqloWBr NavrVll ,4to»,>fiataw« Nan;-
Jr Jr**??'..

1*-®1113'-Ntm
»vbU* bl*-. lb ;Jgng BfggVfror-

.GolourKv NBvju^MitHSray,- C#nwlli
SJi»« jb

.
abovefES2.Q$. -

.

*’ ^og-ilooiretJ
"I'H v-n«clc or craw-riMk.-'Cbiijuite1

'

Jtayy- VUWSray, [s.Bjo*r.eC»m<
WJna. Sizes as

CLUBS
Pomoa. ..and .pacing

'

EI.W per flarhrenl. >v^vt V4.^

.music oi Johnny Ha«dtes*ri»th & Friends.

GARGOYLE. 69 Dean Street. London. W.l.
NEW STRIPTEASE FLOORSHOW

_
*• AS YOU UKE IT ”

HI -3.30 am. Show at Midnight ond 4'ani.
•-Mon.-Frl- ClWd^Saturdays 0-1-437 6455.

SCOTLAND
Cairngorms
Glensbee
Glencoe

New snow on firm base, - Access -difficult
.

New snow on firm base.Access ^slippery.- ...

Patchy cover, no runs coniplete.-i ..
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BY STUART; MARSHALL

THE PROBLEM,; thoughnn-
common, is far-Horn uuiqOe. Yon.
have tweelcea^<^tUge,.mrt m
tbeA^drood^approacIted': by a
coopleof mites otunmadexoad.
In’ winter,' f&e-r.iuuiitiSrs snow^-
pfou0L ignores^it-and -the fir-,

mar's TntiMng^ herd tramples -it -

Into -a morass -which bogs down
a normal car. In summer, deep
tractor nits and potholes create
conditions that spell instant
death to: an exhaust, system.

;

Most weekends you go there.
The journey ; is close to- 100
miles; -from; so '; ybu need
a car that provides reasonably :

civilised r and
.
not too noisy

-

travel on the" road yet can take
the rough stuff in its stride.

.
A

Range Royer would, of course,'

be- jdeat But, having bought
the cottage, you would:not have
the £10,000 to .spare-even if you
were lucky enough to find ahew
Range Rover on offar.. \.

That is ^hej problem;’-
' An

answer is "called the Lada Niva
and r have. .been-, driving one
for the lasC. fortnight. It conies

from the .Soviet. Union,-: where ,

they know ‘all about bad roads.

The . Niva is not'- perfect by .a

Jong way, -but: it is the first

Comeicoh. car-.I can see,.people
buying because; meets -their

exact needVjpot as ariteap sub-

stitute for somethinK theywould
prefer bntcahnot-affords

This -Nita; is smaller than d
short wtieeiiase Land-Rover and
is >t ''least as ; mobile across

really rougb- ’couhtry. - On and
off.the-rbadiit hasmuch- of the

'

comfort, thongb nqthing llke the .

peifbrinance,’ -0E- ~ the
.
Range

-

Rover. lt is not a. small cross-

.

county ;lorry -with. seats (tbe

Land' Rover) -nor a four-wheel
drive Ration, wagon (the Range
.Rover). TheNiva us a .

three-,

door, fiveseat hatchback and is

meantScarry, people, hot milk

.

churns^.and: .straw, h^s: j; -

Though it has reasonable
luggage space which 1can be con-,

siderably extended by foldiBg

down the rear seat; It- is in
suited to load carrying because

-

the sill .is-- far too highl The
family, labrador heeded -per-;

suading to jump
;
into the boot,

especially ' after' one; ‘of-her legs

had slipped between bumper-'

and body- Sbe /pretered'.te lay

.

on - the rubber 1 -that, in front, i

• ••••
i • • •

Seeking the sun to find a game
BY BEN WRIGHT

.The Lada Niva: a Soviet-made five-seat' hatchback that keeps on going when the rest have stopped. It

has eight gears and four-wheel drive.

where the heater’s blast turned
her front dripping to dry in less

-than dO minutes.

Raving driven, the Niva last

stumneron a tank testing

ground and been* very- impressed

1ST the way it wallowed in mud
. and climbed precipitous slopes,

1 was ..mainly concerned this

time . with its role as a road-

going' ear. The weather decided
otherwise-

" Last weekend the
Niva was' invaluable. It saved a

Ndw Year’s -Eve party from
cancellation .because I fetched

and returned guests over Sussex
Janes' that rwere impassable to
cars. The Niva charged- through
deep snow—even the occasional

waist-high driftrr* without a
moment’s fear, of getting stuck.

And on New: Year's Day it

tpwed . a ‘car ;with * a burst

radiator five miles - over snow
and. Mush covered roads to a
garage.

Tie Lfi-litre engine is the
game ns’ that of

.
.the Lada 1600.

it spins freely, but needs more
power low down.; You have to

flange down early-oh hills* and
keep, your foot hard down
because it does not pull at all

well under 2,000 xpm. I would
:joot -roconuxiend • the'

,
Niva for

towing a large caravan or horse*

box because its lack of power
would be embarrassing. What
it really wants is a larger engine

with considerably more, torque

at low revolutions.
‘

, : Its four^peed gearbo? is-^dso
.. .-'

j .*.. iv
*

from the Lada car, an auxiliary

box grafted on gives a total of
eight forward and two reverse
gears. The difference between
the low and high sets of ratios

is nothing like so great as it is

in Land-Rover or Range Rover
but you have to stop to shift

from one range to another.

There is a lockable third dif-

ferential for really severe con-

ditions but, even on the tank
testing ground, I never needed
it.

The front suspension is inde-

pendent; the rigid rear axle

again comes from the Lada car.

Big and fairly soft coil springs
all rqund give the Niva a better

ride than any on-off road
machine I have driven, barring
the magnificent Range Rover.

The steering, though heavy for

parking, is pleasant on the

move. The brakes are power-
fully servo-assisted and. tbe

clutch is smooth. When
accelerating, there is some
vibration in the transmission.

but above 25-30 roph it is agree-

ably quiet and -mechanically

refined for a crosscountry car.

On the highway, it cruises

best at 60 mph and, driven with

reasonable restraint, will show
23 mpg. If you cruise at 70 raph,

the average fuel consumption
rises to near 20 mpg.

Because tbe engine gets in

the way. it has not been possible

so far to convert the Niva to

right-hand drive for. Britain.

Frankly. I think it hardly mat-
ters. The view all round is so
good that within five minutes
of faking the car over in the
West Eml of London. I had for-

gotten all about silting on the
wrong side. In the country, it

can be a positive advantage to

be close to the ditch; that is

why all heavy lorries in Italy

have risht-hand steering, by law.

The plastic upholstered front

scats tip to let people get into

the back, where headroom is

adequate but legroom less than
generous. Even so. it will carry

five adults without too much
squashing.

The, Nb~i has all the little

’•-knacks one expects of

Eastern Bloc imports—-warning

lights for low fuel, choke and
handbrake, twin courtesy lights,

cigarette lighter and reversing

lights. It started perfectly in

bitter cold but turned mulish

when a rise in temperature
caused under-bonnet condensa-

tion. The driving door seals let

in the rain and lifting the teil-<

gate in wet weather allows water
to pour into the. boot It deserves

better headlamps.
At £4,098 on the road, tbe

Mjva is cheaper than a Land-
Rover, less than half tb* orice
* - Rnn**e Rover and by any

standards, an astonishing bar*

"^in. It is not an exact substi-

tute for these admirable
machines but could suit some
buyers better than either of

them.

WHEN EVEN the golf-crazed

members of Oxford and Cam-
bridge Golf Society are forced

to call off their annual competi-

tion for the President’s Putter
at Rye without a ball having
been struck in anger, as

happened this week for toe
first time in the tournament's
distinguished and lunatic 59-

year-old history, one realises

probably how little golf will be
played in these islands in the
foreseeable future. Perhaps 1
should qualify that gloomy fore-

cast with the rider that in using
tbe word lunatic I imply much
affection for such a yearly re-

union, remarkable both for the
i quality of the golf played in
conditions that would strike fear

I into the heart of a polar bear
and for the consumption of

warming beverages imbibed by
the Society’s members both to

fortify them to the fray, and
then help them to recover from
their ordeals.

When golf is generally played
again here, the vast percentage
of it will start from temporary
tees including those ghastly
mats, and continue to makeshift
greens that make putting a
travesty. It would require a
sizeable bribe to drag me out to
play in such ridiculous cirrrum-

stances.

And what makes them so con-
temptible is that many of .he
world’s leading agronomists
regularly assure me that such
desperate measures are quite
unnecessary, good grass Being
the hardy stuff is that it verit-

ably thrives on hard work. One
always assumes that such use is

tempered by a measaure of
common sense.

The really keen golfer has to

travel abroad to find sunshine
in winter nowadays if he is

either to retain his swing,
improve it, or truly enjoy the
game.

And the opportunities to do
so comparatively cheaply offered

by several reputable travel

agencies make it astonishing to

me that more clubs, societies

and groups do not make up
parties at this time of the year,

particularly since generous dis-

counts are usually offered to

larger numbers of travellers.

Easily the best organised trips

and value for money close to

home in Europe are the six Pro-

AMS offered on Portugal’s

Algarve coast by the London-
ba-=ed firm, Longshot Golf, start-

ing next week at the best course
of all there. Quinta do Logo.

There is £21,000 in prizes at

stake and Chrisiy O’Connor Sr
made quite a killing there

recently as did the young York-
shire professional, Gordon
Brand. In my experience, the

prices in Portugal are still the

most reasonable In Western
Europe.

There are those, . however,

who favour Spain’s Costa del

Sol. if only for the profusion

of new courses and nightclubs

springing up there with

seemingly endless regularity.

Tbe Spanish Open returns to

the Costa del Sol for the first

time in nine years in April to
the newest course on the coast,

Torrequebrada. I have yet to

visit this brainchild of the great

Spanish golfer, Pepe Ganeedo,

six times winner of his country’s

amateur title. But tbe photo-

graphs I have seen of it are

stunning. By modem champion-
ship standards, it is short at

5.860 metres, but it is set in

the rolling coastal foothills of

the Sierra Mijas between the
well-known resorts of Torremo-
linos and Fuengjrola.

Short though it may be. if. as

an amateur mathematician like

myself, you add 10 per cent to

the total to convert to yards and
make it approximately 6.500.

But when playing at the peak
of his form in the Spanish
under-25 professional Champion-
ship last year, the winner Sevvy
Ballesteros, despite one bril-

liant round, during which he
recorded one eagle and six

birdies, the European No. 1

finished the event 2 over par.

Ballesteros explained that by
local standards, the fairways are

extremely narrow, but the grass

is outstanding enough in quality

to allow him to have used a

driver off it. as he did when
fashioning that eagle three at

the long 14th. Most of the other
problems are posed on greens
that, in addition to being light-

ning fast, undulate consider-

ably and are pronouncedly
grainy.

Those who prefer Southern
Spain for golfing holidays over

Portugal’s Algarve do so large1 *.*

because of the greater variety

of night life. Certainly the Tor-

requebrada development do*1*

not intend to lag behind in tlvs

department An hotel and casino

will open in conjunction with

the Spanish Open, the casino

being the largest in Europe anti

third largest in the world. At
present no less than 500

croupiers are in intensive train-

ing to prepare for the opening.

While still on the Iberian

peninsula I personally favour

Estoril for its sophisticated

charm, while Scftogrande is my
favourite complex in Southern

Spain. The two new, courses on

Majorca are unknown to me but

reports of both are excellent

while La Manga on the main-

land’s Costa Blanca has such

great facilities, it is a happy
hunting ground for the really

serious sportsman. Sardinia

boasts the jewel of the Mediter-

ranean in Pevero on tbe Costa

Smeralda, but your reactions

there had better fie really fast.

Carved out of barren rock,

and as such a work of engineer-

ing genius, perpetrated by
Robert Trent Jones Sr„ the golf

ball comes back at you awfully
quickly on occasions if you
stray from the lush fairways.

These are all resorts on the

beaten track. But it often sur-

prises me how unimaginative

are most travel agents in plan-

ning new golf holidays further

afield. The U.S. is simply ask-

ing to be exploited as value for

money, while the winter Pro-

Ams at Mount Irvine Bay Hotel,

Tobago, in the West Indies,

would also be a must on any-

one's shopping list

But it occurred to me in

.

Australia recently that this Con-

tinent is gradually being

ignored. It has a wealth of

superb golf courses, particularly

on Melbourne’s famous Sand
Bar. And in Sydney, the New
South Wales Club at La Perouse

to the north of Botany Bay per-

haps offers the best clifftop

views of the Pacific Ocean of all.

How I would like to have been

able to purchase an Australian

passage golf holiday with free

tickets to the current series of

Test cricket matches thrown in.

But 1 never read of such an

article being on offer.
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The following are the winners of The Christmas prize cross-

word puzzle and they each receive a prize of £10:

Mr. J. Evans, 79 Denham Avenue. Llanelli, Dyfed. SA15 4DD;
Mr. A. C. Gibson. Craigiur?, Kmuigaff. Newton Slewart. Wigtown-
shire; Mr. G. F. ni. Lysier. 3 Jefferson Court. Marine Drive West,
Bognor Regis. Sussex, P021 2QA; Mrs. H. Walsh, 12 Belvedere
Road, Brentwood. Essex; Mr. P. Webb. 3 Greenside, Kendal,
Cumbria.
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. :V : : Vs ,2 OFFICIAL ROLLS-ROYCE&BENTLEY DISTRIBUTOR.

j978ROLLS-RQYCEPHANTOMVIUMOltSME Finishedin Chestnut with TanHide to the frontandStone Vefvet to the rear

fittedwith cocktai/cahinel,stainlessstBeistrips to wheeiondtesandflo/is-fioycebadges to rearquarters. 1500miles,

jrd-ro ant r*iJ*nVrFSritfE»<!HAbOWSALOON.Astra!Biuewith SilverMinksidepanelsandBlue Hide. 3.600 mites.

1978BENTLBYT2SALOON. .

Silver Chalicewilh Dark Blue Hide.1,500 miles.

1978ROLLS-ROYCESfLVEHSHADOW!!SALOON
. Pewtervvrth Great Hide. 1,100 miles.

1978BOUS-RQYCESILVERSHADOWHSALOON
Blackwfth Special Thn Hide. 4X>00rhfiea.

1978 ROLLS-ROYCESILVERSHADOWJISALOON
Carnival Red with Btecfc HideandBed insertsand special

' interiortrim. 7,000miles.- •••.*.

1977 ftOLLS-ROYCESJLVERSHADOWIISALOON
.
Chestnutwith Be^eliide.13300 miles. '•

1976ft0LLS~R0yCESILVERSHADOWSALOON
• .Caribbean Blue with Rad Hide. 28.000 miles.

1974-ROLLSrROYCECORNICHECONVERTIBLE
; LeMan&Bluewrth BlackHood and Black Hide.

42.000 rniJiaK,- . • !

'
•

1978 ROLLS-ROYCESILVER VKRA/7W//without Division. -

Honeyvrtth Dark Brown Everffex Roofand Dark Brown
" Hkte. 5,500 miles. * b '

1978BENTLEY72SALOON
Moorland with Beige Hide. 6,000 miles.

1978 ROLLS-ROYCESILVERSHADOWIISALOON
Highland Green with DarkGreen Evertex Roofand Beige

Hide. 3.000 miles.

, 1977 ROLLS-ROYCESILVERSHADOWIISALOON
Honey with Beige Hide. 13.000 miJes.

1977 ROLLS-ROYCESILVERSHADOWt!SALOON
La Mans Blue with Magnolia Hide. 16,000 miles.

1975ROLLS-ROYCECORNICHECONVERTIBLE
Dark Olive with Beige Hoodand Beige Hide. 23.000 miles.

1974 ROLLS-ROYCESILVERSHADOWSALOON
Walnut with Tan Evertex Roofand Beige Hide.

46.000 miles.

1973ROLLS-ROYCECORNICHECONVERTIBLE
Blackwith Black Hood and Red Hide. 30,000 miles.

1972ROLLS-ROYCESILVERSHADOWSALOON
Silver Minkwith Dark Blue Hide. 39,500 miles.

7573 ROLLS-ROYCESILVERSHADOWSALOON
Sand with Porcelain Whiteside paneJsand Red Hide.

48,000 miles.

1969ROLLS-ROYCESILVERSHADOWSALOON
Astral Blue with LightBlue Hida 48,000 miles.

MAYWE PURCHASEYOUR ROLLS-ROYCEOR BENTLEYMOTOR CAR?

V\fe lease top cars
: fortop people

’ 07-6293060 BerkeleySt Wt. 01-5848451South Ken _

01-9987691Greanford. MiddlesexforSales, Service#Parts.

01-4587THHampstead, NZ -
-

CARRIAGE
ENGLAND'S LARGEST LANCIA DEALER

38-48 THE CUT SE1

Telephone 01-928 1922 Telex 9170^3

Lanria’sNgW’xianie.inton3pn.

Richard loiightCars

5A-37 FaiefexHd^'Suw.Cottigc
LonSbiifiTB®

.

01-325 7727/7979

LEASE your
ir-tn® Ll.l >,

SWT7 : IT*!:

67/69 DRAYTON GDNS,

CHELSEA SWIO 90Z
01-370 4114

NO GIASMICKS-NO FREE GIFTS
Only the best price around you will find for any Lanrias from

the economical &ea 1300 Saloon to the beautiful and elegant

Gamma’ Coupe.

For leasing or buying find out here about our great deals For

your 1979 Lancia.

VOLVO
- leasing experts

lowbt deposits

1-4 YEARS TERMS

1979 MODELS

Immediate or Early Delivery

FULL SERVICE

MAINTENANCE

SPARE PARTS FACILITIES

KENSINGTON CAR CENTRE

181 WARWICK ROAD
LONDON W14
01-370 3152/3/4

LEASING
Competitive rates /or

quality cars and commercial

vehicles.

PARAGON LEASING
Bristol (0272) 20744

FOR Mercedes 350 SE 1976.

28,000 mrTes. Metallic Milan brown,

brown check upholstery, electric sun-

roof. electric anted windows, radio/

cassette Mayer, lour speakers. One
Qnen. dtr.i owner. In ewtUenc condi-

tion. £12.750. Tel. 10807} 2568*2736.

MA5ESATI . INDY. 4.700 America.

Metallic Bern, mint comfltfon. .
£4.300.

Mlctnl 65. £4.900.' Detomaso Devme
iSSTSM-dMrTiE4.000. Britain Motors,

OT-435 5957.

1877 (S

)

Rolls-Royce Phantom VI. Willow gold over nutmeg. 1977 fS) Silver Shadow II. Honey, brawn hide, piped in

Tun leather to front, ten velour to rear. Sony TV. Cock- Magnolia, tinted (rgnt screen. 6.000 miles 05,950
tell cabinet Cassette radio /stereo to front and rear. 1977 (S) Silver Shadow II. Onyx, beige. West ot England
Recessed rear lights. Stainless steel sills. 13.000 miles. cloth interior trim, piped in dark brown, dark green

1978 Rolls-Royce Comiche Convertible Mk. II. Ivory, dark Everflex rool. 7.000 miles £35.950
brown hide piped in magnolia, dark, brown hood. Front 1377 (T) Silver Shadow II. Cardinal red. red hide. 7,000 miles £35,750
hMdreBta. brown knee and dash roll, whitewall tyres. 1377 (S) Silver Shadow II. Acrylic white, blue hide, blue
1.B00 miles. Evertlex roof. 14,000 miles £34,950

1977 (S) Rolls-Royce Comiche Convertible Mk. II. Ivory. 1977 Silver Shadow II. Silver sand, brown hide, whitewall
champagne hide and dash roll, derk brown hood. Front tyres. 14,000 miles £33,950
headrest whitewall tyres. 10.000 miles. 1976 fT> Silver Shadow LHD. Cardinal red. magnolia hide.

1979 Silver Wraith II. Silver sand. Magnolia hide, dork miles only £29,950
brown Everflex rool with RR emblems. Front head 1377 Silver Shadow. White, red bide, black Everflex root
restraints. Picnic tables. Whitewall tyres. BOO miles. Front hoadrests. cassette player. 14,000 miles £28,950

1979 Silver Shadow II. Honey. Beige hide brown dash roll.
Sha<^- Peacock blue» «" h«4e. 11,000 miles... £27.550

whitewall tyres. 400 miles £39,950 1sr7B <RI Silver Shadow. Regency bronze, black hide. Electric

1976 (R) Silver Shadow. Walnut. Dark brown hide piped in
wl,

iL
b'atk Ev°rf»e*. 14.000 miles £27.960

magnolia, whitewall tyres- 1Q.OOO miles £27,950 ("I Silver Shadow. Regency bronze, dark brown hide,

1978 Silver Shadow II. Honey over chestnut, magnolia hide,
™“nl "«d rear headram. 17.000 miles £Z7.950

piped in dark brown. 1.400 miles £37,950 •='“ Sllyor Shadow. Seychelles blue, beige hide. 14.000 miles EZ7.950
1978 Silver Shadow II. Chestnut tan hide, tan Everflex rool.

19/s *'.™ Shad<w- Regency bronze, black hide. 19.000
front headrests, cassette player. 800 miles £37.950 I97e s.iwfr ShariAw

‘

“i
'

‘L‘in
V
‘VI V'”"; - £26,500

1938 Silver Shadow H. White, blue hide, piped ,n magnolia. mite
Mans blue' hlda - 20 -000

P^„
electric sunroof with Blue Everflex. 7.000 mite E3&950 1975 Silver Shadow. CardiniV'red."beiae hide; H.OOO’ mite

Brentwood,EsseCIel (0277)21061 Sundayopmngboarellam-IpuL Leasing available on allcais.

1829 Rolls-Royce 20 hp Cabriolet by ...luiovtrs

Also: 1910 Renault 12/16 Coupe—superbly restored. 1931 Rolls-

Koyce 20/26 Secianca de Villa by H. J. Mullmet. 1963 Jaguar 2.4

Mh. II—one family ownership from new. 13% Rover 2000—57.000
.mflea from new, one owner. 1975 Triumph Model H motorcycle,
restored. 1922 Bl3chburne motorcycle, very rare and unrestbreo.
1*?? Horton Model 16H moiorcyne. unrsstored. 1955 P & M
Panther motorcycle plus spares. 1956 P & M Panther motorcycle.
>253 D.K.W. ZOO motorcycle plus spares.

Further details from /eremy Collins on 01-629 6602

10 Salem Si. London W24BO Tel: 01 221 5303

;
Membesof [fae Societygffipe Art Auflimeera ssssssssssi

V AUTOSEARCH LTD
£S?"R8Iic S"TT Shadow «. Flntsheu h> Walnut over s, river Sand vHUi

Darn Brown Velour Trim. Umbswool Over-rues. White side wall Tyres. Full
Rotts-Rovco service htsrorv. Supertj cgndtthm uu-ousnout- £34.750.

u3,T2.
A!?°'. Guirts Red with Black Learner. Black andWhite Check Cloth Centres. Cruise Control. Delivery mileage. £25.050.

IB7V Ne>. Mercedes-Benz 450 SLC. Milan Brown with Brown Vetour. Air
’*'’* * CrW" Coatro1- Mla C«srt“

Metallic Silver with Blue LoaBier.Air Conditioning. Alloy Wheels. Delivery mileage. £23.950.

mSLT 5S2: »?E-.
MetuWc Anthracite with Bamboo

rr/\Tgg
E Ro°'- AJIov Wheels. Cruise control. Delivery mHeage

Roadster. Sana Clow Beige. Radio Cassette. 1 owner. 4.250 miles.

T TH€if|G H STREET, RIPLEY, SU

R

R EY
^E^||(34S643i'-2435 '^ V

GUYSALMON
Portsmouth Road,
Tharooo Dittbri

'

01-398 4222

MILES MORE VALUE
ROVER 2300 ROVER 2600 ROVE

368' mpg 38i mpg 31 6 mpfl

{7.7 lyiOO km) {7.4 L/IOO km) {7-4 U100 km)

all Fual Economy Tasis quotnd at Steady 56 mph*

We offer Cars lor Immediate delivery

ROVERS 2300 ROVERS 2600 ROVERS 3S00
from £6A&) from £2,250 from £6.999

ex works or ex works or ax works or

E140.il per E180.17 pBr 078.94 per

month Leasing month Leasing month Leasing

PHONE NOW FOR DEMONSTRATIONS OR LEASING QUOTES

lrx-398 4222
•Source ;— Deparunenc of Energy Official Fuel Consumption Test Results

esmtEY 2-DOOR SALOON, immaaiat*

example of the rare James Young
saloon. Registered 1967 whh only

50,200 mile* recorded front new by one
tuOdkxts owner, A umgae opeorunity
at £14,750- Fw lull death: phone leu
Fettle, Bognor Regis 25972.

LEASING SPECIALISTS
ELITE. WMte|Chtmpigr>e hide. . List

ECLAT, si'vu.-iBiacfc y?lcur .... List
ECLAT. RedIBlack hide List
ESPRIT S2, GoldlMarUSlta List
ELITE 505. BronaMCfcanuuone . . List

The Above Available tor Immediate
• Delivery

PREVIOUSLY USED CARS
1976 ELITE 501. RediOatmeal.

Radio. One owner . . . . . . £6,750
1974 ELAM 4-2S 13015 White/
Oatmeal doth. Radio. Tinted
glass, H.R.W. Service History £3.550

01-370 4114
67j&9 Drayton Gordons. Chelsea

SWIO 90Z.

RICHARDSONS
FOR TRUCKS

OLDBURY, BIRMNGHAM

021-552 2M3. Telex: 3361

7

J

New Gardiner Engined Guy Tractor

Units. Low inieid cost Low fuel

consumption. Low sparer price. Prawn
reliability. Makers' full Warranty.

Limited quzndty available.

Phone dm for our extremely keen

pike

MILCARS m
OF MILL HILL • ,

Thfr.GOD'lP^C&'S'V'VV Dd'-Jtf!'

Lease your BMW ihe Milcara way.
A salection of u^ed BMWs
1978 633 CSI AUTOMATIC

Fiord metallic blue with blue hide
interior, air conditioning, radio/
w«etw.

FROM £106.14 PS* WEEK
1977 633 CSI AUTOMATIC

Polaris silver, black interior, air

conditioning, alloy wheels.
FROM 125.24 PER WEEK
1978 728 AUTOMATIC

Reseda metallic green with green
cloth interior, tinted glass, central
locking, electric windows, electric'

sunrool, tadio/»5Sfltie.
FROM £73.12 PER WEEK

1978 MODEL 7331 AUTOMATIC
Reseda metallic creen with green
cloth interior, manual sunroof, tinted
glass, electric windows, centre)'
lockin'' »'Idv wheels.

. FROM £88.49 PER WEBC .

1977 320 AUTOMATIC
Pnlaris_ metallic silver with blue
cloih inlerior, tinted glass, radio/
casserto.

FROM £37.28 PER WEBC
1976 3.0SI

Finished in Verona red with black
Cloth interior, tinted glass, manual
sunroof.

FROM £44.88 PER WEEK
The above figures are gross and
subject to all tax concessions and
the above cars can also be

purchased for cash.
16/18 Halo Lane. Mill Hill

London. NW7
Tel: 01-359 6961
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BY C. P. SNOW

Scott and Ernest: The Fitzgerald

Hemingway Friendship by

Matthew J. Bruccoli. Bodley

Head, £6.95. 168 pages

Ernest Hemingway and his

World by Anthony Burgess.

Thames and Hudson, £4.50.

12S pages

By Force of Will: The Life and

Art of Ernest Hemingway by

Scott Donaldson. Penguin,

£1.00. 367 pa*es

Scott Fitzgerald was at the

height of his popularity very

young. Not yet 25. he was in

Paris, drinking himself silly,

throwing money away, not clear

where it wont: in both of which

activities he was pushed on by

Zelda, one of the most destruc-

tive wives in literary history.

He was not only drinking him-
self silly, he was pretty silly by
nature. His ego was too soft

for this mortal life, and his will

too weak. But he had a beau-
tiful talent, and was a much
better writer, and a more
serious one. than is commonly
thought today. He also had a

splendid nose for other talents,

anti was much more generous
about icllow-writers than
writers can usually manage to

he.

Thus in Purio he discovered,
unpublished except in little

magazines, the young Ernest
Jlemingvay. Fitzgerald pro-
ceeded to lavish admiration.

introductions, letters to New
York publishers, offers of

money, all kinds of help.

For the sake of their future

relation, that was fatal. Of all

the masters of biting hands that

fed, Hemingway was the most

voracious. He didn’t stop at

biting helpful hands, he chewed

them off. With Fitzgerald, he

soon became the senior partner.

He was effective, ruthless,

tough, all that Fitzgerald would

have liked to be. For years, as

Fitzgerald slipped further down
into alcoholic fugues, despair

over Zelda, tunnels of debt,

creative anxiety, Hemingway
existed as a living reproach.

Not as a silent reproach, for

Hemingway thought it appro-

priate to comment on Fitz-

gerald's failure to all their

acquaintances, in particular to

the editor they bad in common.
Since that last was the devoted

and wise Max Perkins, a far

better man than either of them,

it didn’t matter much. Bur it

did matter when Hemingway
publisbed one of those harsh
jeers in The Srotrs of Kiliman-

jaro. Fitzgerald behaved with

pathetic dignity, but was
prostrated.
These three books deal

faithfully with Hemingway’s
character. Even by the low
standards of eminent writers,

he was not a nice man. Carlos
Baker’s excellent biography
demonstrated that, reluctantly

but firmly, and Bruccoli, who is

new becoming the leading Fitz-

gerald authority, and Donaldson,
an American scholar not so well
known over here, add some new
evidence. It is incontrovertible

that Hemingway told lies inde-

fatigably, and perhaps uncon-

trollably all his life. That is not

agreeable to meet, or at least it

makes trust more difficult; but

it wouldn’t repel some of us as

much as Hemingway’s singular

kind of megalomania. He
just had to extract admissions

of his superiority in ali expects

of human performance — art,

sexuality, boxing, courage,

wisdom, knowledge, general

know-how. His existence became
a protracted exercise in one-

upmanship. It protrudes from
his work—one-upmanship about

deep-sea fishing (To Hove and

to Have Not, and Islands in the

Stream) guerrilla war (For
Whom the Bell Tolls'), genital

endowments (A Movable Feast),

Venetian history (Across the

River and into the Trees), and
so on. and so on. Sometimes
he must have known what he
was talking about. Sometimes
he didn’t.

Possibly I am more put off

by this particular manifestation
than others are. Burgess and
Donaldson, who don’t conceal

the falsities and contradictions

in Hemingway’s nature, do not
seem to feel that it falsifies

much of his art. For me it

emphatically does. Donaldson,
making a manful attempt to

examine Hemingway in depth,
suggests that the whole force of

his will, which was formidable,
was devoted to creating an
idealised self—of v/hat .mngians
would have once called an
unusually rigid persona. Fair
enough. From all we have
learned about him, that makes
sense. But if that idealised self

Hemingway: a compuisive liar

has to become the concealed
message of the art, then the real

truths are driven out.

That is why usually I can’t

trust Hemingway's art, or even
his well-known idiom, any more
than I could have trusted him.
Compare Tolstoy, with whom
Hemingway vainglorious?y
would have liked to compete.
Tolstoy h 2d an ego of pre-

posterous impenetrability: Much
of the time he didn’t lack for
megalomania. When it came to
art, though, he could without
effort—by one of the strangest

transformations in the whole of

creative literature—subdue or

abolish all that.

When Tolstoy sat down to

write-, he wasn't out to impose
his will upon reality. Hence his

stem and scrupulous verbal

care, using the same word, quite

deliberately, time and time

again if no other would tell the

c:::-ct truth. He looked at the

world as though his tempera-

ment were glass-clear. Miracu-

lously he became objective. As
a rule, Hemingway was just try-

ing to give the appearance of

being so. These three books

help us to penetrate the legend.

The Bookshop Ly Penelope

Fitzgerald. Duckworth, £3.95.

IIS pages

My Name is Norval by Terence

de Vere White. Gollancz*

£5.50: 190 pages t.

Compromising Positions by.

Susan Isaacs. Allen Lane,

£4.95. 313 pages

The Bookshop is a spare* sad,

lively book that like certain

graphic processes using larger

scale dots makes its effects by
omission rather than accumula-

tion. You have to narrow your
eyes to see what’s what and. in,

what isn’t said, find what’s

implied about loyalty, betrayal*

loneliness, good and evil. On a

thread of plot hang all Muds of

effects and even actions. The
plot concerns the opening of a
bookshop in a - small East
Anglian town by a middle-aged
widow with little worldliness
but a central integrity that

makes her enemies and a friend'

or two.
From the start her enterprise

is doomed because she has
refused to co-operate with the
local leader of things artistic

and social. That such a woman
can pursue a tiny vendetta-
through Parliament may sound
far-fetched but the whole oper-
ation is understated so skilfully

and treated in such an oblique,

almost throwaway manner, that

it becomes a part of the action,

almost Waugh-Like (A Handfvl
of Dust

)

in its acceptance of
1 human deviousness and the un-

BY LORD R05BINS

The Collected IVorks of Walter
Ecgehot: The Economic
Essays. Three Volumes edited
by Norman St. Juhn-Stevas.
with an introduction by R. S.

Sayers. £40.00, the set.

The massive memorial to the
greatest editor of the Economist
initiated by Geoffrey Crowther
and edited by Mr. St. John-
Stevas is approaching its end.
The literary’, historical and poli-

tical works have already
appeared: and these three
volumes, meticulously establish-
ing the text as usual and en-
hanced by an authoritative essay
by Professor Sayers, the greatest
living authority on the history
of the Bank of England, on
Bagehot's present position in

the history’ of economic thought,
are a conspicuous addition to the
collection. Only the letters and
miscellaneous papers now
remain to complete one of the
most important of such enter-
prises of our time.

It goes without sayiDg that
the present instalment, with its

wealth of material skilfully
identified by the editor and
hitherto unpublished save in the
journals. particularly the
Economist in which it first

appeared, must be an indispens-
able addition to any self-respect-

ing Ijbrary dealing with
economic ideas and economic
history. How valuable to possess,
inter alia, within three sets of
covers, Bagehot’s periodic
reflections on the Trades
Cycles of his time, the
Overend and Gurney Crisis,
Indian and Foreign Finances
and reprints of his views on the
Silver Question and Interna-
tiona! Money, not to mention,
with a masterly elucidatory note
fov Professor Sayers, his last

and perhaps most important
practical suggestion in this
37*1'!. the initiation of the
Ire '.fury 3111. The detailed
f-iuiiic? >»r the economic history

«-i Ins period must be immensely
vihaneed by ;he labours of Mr.
St. -lohn-Sieras and his helpers.

It would be a great mistake,
however, to regard these three
bool-s ?.r only of interest to

specialists. Needless to say,

Bazeltot’s homboard Street, at

once the most entertaining and
deop discussion both of the City
r-f his day and the general prob-
lems or central banking stretch-

:rg far into the present cen-
ttiry. figures large in the first

volume, toaether with other im-
portant papers on the practice

and theory of banking in its

various aspects leading up to

that sparkling crystallisation of
his thought. This is a work
which has influenced both
thought and practical history. It

is interesting to l£arn that in
the very important correspon-
dence between Montague Nor-
man and Strong, it is only the
name of Bagehot among specula-
tive writers on the subjects
covered, which appears.

It would be a mistake, how-
ever. to regard Bagehot’s medi-
tation in Economics as confined
to technical financial questions.
The unfinished Economic
Studies, published together
after his death and here repro-
duced with a perceptive' teview
article by Robert Giffen—his
collaborator for many years on
the Economist and himself a sta-

tistician and economist of stand-
ing—with its penetrating—and
provocative—reflections on the
Postulates of English Political

Economy and his critical

appraisals of Adam Smith. Mal-
thus, Ricardo and (chiefly else-

where) of John Stuart Mill,

show a powerful mind reflecting
on some of the most important
general problems of the sub-
ject inspired by intellectual

independence and intimate prac-
tical experience. Bagehot
approached such matters not
merely as a speculative thinker
but also as a man of the world;
and it is this combination which
preserves the interest even of-

fragments of his thoughts.

To his qualities of sanity and
profundity as a thinker in Poli-

tics, Sociology and Economics
Bagehot added what is not so
ofteD found in sane and pro-

found thinkers on such subjects,

the quality of clarity and immit-
igable personal style. Once he
had achieved maturity he was
never dull; and he had the gift

of making the unnoticed fact

both vivid and important His
friend Hutton, for long editor of
the Spectator, spoke of his
“high-spirited buoyant, subtle,

speculative nature, in which the
speculative qualities were even
more remarkable than the judg-
ment: and were indeed at the
root of all that was strongest in

the judgment" I venture to

think That in the whole litera-

ture of social studies, there are
few works as well written as
Basehot's English Constitution
and Lombard Street: and here
is the latter, the centre of
this splendid collection, with a
wealth of supplementary litera-

ture to enhance our enjoyment
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pretty talents used to achieve

its. ends. Florence Green and

her bookshop are swatted not

just without mercy hut without

any. admission by the swatter

that any such thing was

intended. „ .

.

That this almost-first novel

(the author’s previous ODe was

a thriller) was short-listed for

the Booker prize does credit to

the . selectors’ discernment,

because its voice is so quiet it

might easily have been tmhew’d

in-the clamour and jostling.
_

Its

stylishness, and this low-voiced

lack of emphasis, are a pleasure

throughout, its moral and

human ' positions invariably

- sympathetic. But it is astringent,

too: no self-pity in its self-

effacing heroine, who in a world

of let-downs and put-downs and

.poltergeists, of misjudgements

and financial confusion, keeps

her spirit bright and her book-

stock miraculously dry in the

damp, seeping East Anglian

landscape where an .unexplained

destiny has washed her.

A totally opposite sort of

heroine in Terence de Vere

White’s My Name is Norval. an

opulent, self-important woman,
Miss Kelly, Irish and in her early

fifties. This novel gives a

meticulously (and therefore

sinisterly) realistic account of

the relationship between her

and a man with a murderous
past lit a circle .of friends like

herself,' and with plenty of

money. Miss Kelly leads a com-

fortable life in the firm convic-

tion of her own value—socially,

at least No-oue has ever been

quite good enough for her to

marry, and when a mysterious

Mr. Robinson turns up at a

guest-house in Donegal where

she is having a holiday he is

certainly not the stereotype of

the charmer or the fortune

i hunter, being moody, • abrupt,
1

often rude: yet. to Miss Kelly,

instantly appealing.

Terence de Vere White hasn't

taken the easy way of making
Bliss Kelly sympathetic. As the

story goes ahead sbe takes on a

certain pathos at times, but

remains banal, self-satisfied,

and pretty unlikeable: that she

is the victim of a deranged

man’s fantasies doesn’t add to

her -charm. Things move fast,

from the controllable ;to the;

uncontrollable, with Mi^KeUy ;

losing charge early .to in fhe

weird relationship, iit whfeh ';

feeling' is all. on the qne ride, ?

self-absorbtion on. the other;-?

warnings are useless, “for Missv

Kelly, in spite of her “ circle,

has no one who really loves (let

alone likes) her, 'and will taEe

the trouble to interfere: Only a

well-disposed policeman, whose

social position makes it impos-

sible for her to consider him. a

friend, has courage and. kind-

ness enough to put out a saving

hand. . . .

Oddities are made credible,

tension mounts - in- a:

slow,

inexorable way, the drciuq-

spert Miss Kelly finds herself

deceiving’ the police; a drowned
sheep suggests memories- -of a.,

former killing; yet the realism

;

is constant even, impressive, -

and modern ;Irish life at Miss’ J

Kelly's sort of level cornea

vividly across. • -
'•

Compromising Positions is a
first novel set in a Long Island

suburb . full. . of "

,
well-heeled

families
.
circling about in their

various -ethnic^ religious and
financial - groups:' -.-just how .,

chopped up and diversified these -

are, Susan Isaacs seems to know
well. A murder sets them -all by-

the ears (involving, as it does,.-,

a fair cross-section of the local
\

matrons) and the heroine takes

to detection. She also takes to..-

the detective in charge of the
’-

investigation, a short, snub-;
nosed, grey-haired man clearly.-

conceived in opposition to her

slim, graceful, suitable husband;

The writing is loud and
'

snappy, full of wisecracks and'

.

improprieties that seem accepted .

forms -of communications, in

such circles; the. raucous voice,

and (to foreign ears) vulgar-

dialogue. suggesting a realistic-

ally presented community where.,

lovers may be met. in motels at.*-,

short notice but children must •

be collected from school in be-:

tween and baby-sitters are ex-;

pensive enough to make the -

adulterous pause. Housewife- .;'

detectives are rare enough to -

give all this—the juxtaposition

of domesticity and detection,--

even danger—a certain spice. .;

Picture puzzle

The Sick Call " by Matthew James Lawless—one of many in ** Painters o' Ireland " by Anne Crookshank and the Knsght

Glin (Eame and Jjenkins £15110). This sumptuous vr urns covers three centuries from the early seventeenth to the mid-twentieth, a

indudes severe! hitherto needed frish ptir.ters

In short—Builders
BY H. A. N. BROCKMAN

Crown. This exhaustive work
The Perpendicular Style: 1330* of scholarship has a biblio-

1485 by John Harvey. B. T. graphs’, a table of dated build-
Baisrord. £12.50, 300 pages - ing, a glossary and index.

John Harvey bases his study
on buildings alone, apart from
any place they might have in

their surroundings. His anlayses
are painstakingly detailed and
instinct with a deep knowledge
of his subject. His two impor-
tant works, among many others,

are one on Henry Yevelev
(architect of Westminster Hall
and a number of other late

14th century works), and the
other his monumental Diction-

ary of Mediaeval Architects
,
an

invaluable reference book for
the student of the Middle Ages.
Harvey devotes an entire
chapter of the book under
review to “The Age of Henry
Yeveley 1360-1400." Although
the son of a Derbyshire stone-
mason. Yeveley had close

literary and intellectual connec-
tions with Geoffrey Chaucer, a
fellow servant under the

West Yorkshire: Architects and
Architecture by Derek
Lindstrum, Lund Humphries.
£30.00. 400 pages

This splendid work of devo-
tion to a subject, allied with a
life-long knowledge of West
Yorkshire, takes the form of a
critical assessment of the work
Of 200 architects from
mediaeval times to 1900. The
recognisable affinity of these
buildings with the grandeur
and toughness of the West
Yorkshire scene is so wide in

its variety that it might well
serve as a valuable nationwide
history. As the author reminds
us in his prologue. John Ruskin
in conversation gave it as his

opinion • that the Yorkshire

scene “is the expression of

national life and character."

Nagu,
Japan’s War at Sea: Pearl
Harbour to the Coral Sea. by
David A. Thomas, Andre
Deutsch. £6.50, 222 pages

“This is not the end. It is

not even the beginning of the

end. But it is perhaps, the end
of the beginning.” Taken out

of context these famous words
of Churchill might well have
described the point reached in

the Pacific war at the Battle of

Midway—the epic naval engage-
ment between the Japanese and
the Americans in June 1942.

which many historians believe

doomed Japan to ultimate

defeat
For the Americans the

beginning, of course, was Pearl
Harbour in December 1941
when the Japanese navy's
surprise attack put most of the

U.S. Pacific fleet out of action,

finally precipitating her entry
into the second World War, and
effectively leaving Japan free to

go ahead with the conquest of

South East Asia.
Japan had planned a short

and decisive campaign: on the
following day her troops
occupied Thailand, and before

the end of the month the U.S.
bases of Guam and Wake and
the British settlement of Hong
Kong had fallen to her powerful
onslaught. Both Malaya and
Singapore were in Japanese
hands by February 15, and in

spite of strong rearguard action

by British troops in Burma the

whole of the Irrawaddy Valley
was overpowered by the end of

April.

By March 9 organised resist-

ance to the Japanese in Java
was over and on May 6 General
Wainwright finally admitted
defeat in the Philippines. It

had taken the Japanese just five

months after their strike at

Pearl Harbour to conquer most
of their “Greater East Asia

co-prosperity sphere.'"

One of the key factors In

Japan's quick and stunning-

victories in South East Asia

was her overwhelming naval

supremacy in the Pacific and
East Asian waters. David
Thomas' book chronicles the

devastating run of successes by
the Imperial Japanese Navy’s
aircraft carriers in the first four
months of the war.

“It is difficult to discover a
parallel in naval history to the
achievement and maraudings of
Admiral Chuichi Nagumo's air-

craft carrier striking force,”

says the author.

BY R. E. CCWPER

In the period imm idiately
following their attack on Pearl
Harbour until the defeat at the
Battle of Midway. Nagumo's
carriers effectively dominated
the high seas across 12U degrees
of longitude from Hawaii in the
Pacific Ocean to Ceylon in the
Indian Ocean. Plundering and
marauding across almost one
third of the world's surface, his
force steamed nearly 50.000
miles, inflicting heavy losses on
the Royal Navy and putting to
flight Admiral Sir James Soot-
merville’s hastily assembled and
oddly assorted Eastern fleet.

In the process Nagumo sunk
five battleships, one currier, two
heavy cruisers, seven destroyers
as well as damaging several
other capital ships and destroy-
ing ten 4- of thousands of tons of
auxiliaries and merchant ships.
He conducted devastating
strikes on many port installa-

tions, including Darwin and
Colombo. and wiped out
hundreds of Allied aircraft

either in The air or on the
ground. And the cost to him
was negligible: not one ship uf
bis striking force was sunk or
even damaged.

It is to the Japanese, says the
author, that the credit must go
for having changed the course
of naval history by creating this

nov.* and deadly weapon—the
first carrier striking force of
World War n.

Despite these overwhelming
successes, however, it is David
Thomas’s thesis that Nagumo’s
Indian Ocean foray —
was a strategic blunder which
was eventually to cost Japan
dear. Fbr iw Pacific war could
be won by the Japanese until
the U.S. fleet had been des-
troyed.

Although the Pearl Harbour

attack had gone some way to ful-

filling -this objective the Indian
Ocean interlude gave the
Americans valuable time to re-

group. Had the Japanese made
a second strike on the U.S. naval
base and followed this with
sorties to the east to seek out
the remnants of' the U.S. fleet
argues the author, American
success at the Battle of Midway
would have been most unlikely.

David Thomas’s book is the
first thorough account of this

short but unparalleled period
of naval history, and it is full

of admirably researched detail,

much of which has -not been pub-
lished before. The story might
have gained somewhat, how-
ever, if the author had sketched
in Che wider perspective of the
war in Asia, so that -the naval
engagements could be better
appreciated as part of Japan’s
total war strategy.

BY ELIZABETH FORBES

Prelude to Terror by Helen
Machines. Collins, £4.95. 346
pages

! When CoLn Grant, youngish,

impecunious expert on.. 17th-

century Dutch art, accepts the

j

commission to . 3y from New
; York, to Vienna in order to pur-

;
chase a Ruysdael river scene
for an American millionaire

collector, he envisages nothing
more strenuous than a paid
vacation in his favourite

European city. But the sale of
the picture, which has been
smuggled out of Hungary, forms
part of an ingenious scheme to
raise funds for terrorist

organisations, and Grant finds

himself caught between several

rival agencies, chasing and
being chased fay villains

through the streets of Vienna-
and Grinring out into the

Austrian countryside. _ :

As always, Helen Maclmies
has meticulously researched the
background as well as the plot

of her enjoyable thriller. ' The
private view—displaying Dali

•book illustrations—at a smart
New York art gallery- on
Madison Avenue is as convinc-

ing as the sale in the shabby,-

over-decorated Viennese auction

.

rooms in the shadow of

St. Stephen’s Cathedral. Grant,
far less of a Yankee innocent
abroad than . some of the.

author’s earlier protagonists,

has a satisfying natural
response to the unexpected
violence that he encounters^
while his reflexes, trained in the
jungle of the international art,

world, are equally spoil-.'

taneous.

mans memoirs
I BY ALEX de JONGE

William Makepeace Thackeray:
Memoirs of a Victorian
Gentleman by Margaret
Forster. Seeker and Warburg,
£8.75. 400 pages

There is a special pleasure to

be had from writing biography
which derives from the faLse

sense of omniscience conferred
by the biographer’s point of
view, in command of all the
materials and writing with a

lofty detachment he sifts the
evidence and tells his readers
what his subject was really like,

what he really thought, what
really happened, or, too often

alas, what really might have
happened, in her thoroughly
enjoyable Memoirs of a Vic-

torian Gentleman Margaret
Forster has generously aban-
doned all aspirations to that

kind of Olympian detachment,
has Indeed turned the business
of biography on its head elec! ing

to tell us Thackeray's life story
not from her viewpoint but from
his. The result is a book which
scrambles traditional publishers'

distinctions between fiction and
non-fiction, being a fictional
autobiography.
The author clearly loves her

subject dearly and has taken
infinite, pains to work herself

into Thackeray’s skin, with re-

markable results. She maintains,
and there is no reason to dis-

believe her, that she has inven-
ted nothing, keeping her
imagination on a tight rein.

There is neither speculation nor
interpretation, just the facts as
they are to be found in

Thackeray’s extensive letters
and papers.

The result is uncanny. A
remarkable recreation of a very
particular kind of tone; the
voice of a writer relaxing and
reminiscing 3fter hours. Thac-
keray’s private voice was quite
different from the public one.
Very like Flaubert in this
respect he wrote the most care-
ful and polished prose as a
novelist, but as a letter writer
he settled into a very different
register, racy, conversational,
free of all stuffiness and pom-
posity. That is the voice that
Margaret Forster has recreated
for us and very enjoyable it is

to listen to.

Her Thackeray is an engaging
blend of humour, moral serious-
ness. touchiness, especially with
regard to Dickens, modesty with
respect to his own literary
stature and an enduring con-
cern with money. He was per-
haps the most domestically-
minded of all the Victorian
novelists; he had to be. His wife
appears to have suffered from

a form of schizophrenia which
made her hopeleSly mad, leav-
ing him with two daughters to
bring up and provide for by the
pen. Hence his life long obses-
sion with making money,
His memoirs proceed at a

leisurely pace as befits a Vic-
torian gentleman who has found
some serenity of late as his
daughters are grown up and are
at last properly provided for.

The emphasis is personal and
domestic rather than literary,

the story of a temperament, not
the portrait of an age. Miss
Forster is' to be . congratulated
on sustaining Thackeray’s tone
so carefully and for so long.

She hardly ever strikes a false

note, except perhaps when she
has him look forward to some
golden age when women might

,

be given their due.
The book is beautifully pro-

duced and filled with Thac-
keray’s own marvellous drawings

;

which have been keyed in to

great effect Yet paradoxically
1

the excellence of the drawings
is almost a weakness. They have

;

a sharpness of line a satirical
j

bite which makes the text some-
times seem bland and blunt in
-comparison, occasionally remind-

j

ing us that this Victorian
\

gentleman is ultimately Mar-

1

garet Forster’s creation, not the
author of Vcmity Fair.

—- BOOKS OF THE MONTH—
Announcements below are pre-paid advertisements. -If you
require entry in the forthcoming panels application should
be made to the Advertisement Department, Bracken House.
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY. Telephone

:

01-246-6000, Ext. 7064.

The Chinese Garden Trade unions and the ILO
Maggie Keswick ; A Workers’ education
This beautifully illustrated tnanual
book, exploring the meanings This manual provides con- .

ana symbolism of Chinese siderable information about
gardens, provides a fascinating the ILO itself (its origins
insight into a great clvilisa- how it operates-, the main
lion and into the lives of those areas of its actionj and about,
who shaped it. the. role of trade unionists in
Academy Editions £15.00 work.

ISBN 92-2-1020034

Restructuring Of
International Labour

industrial eronomie8 ud An totrodnctoiy coarse
trade with developing in teaching and training
countries methods for

By Santosh Mukherjee
assisted by Charlotte

development

FeUer Management
Development Manual,

.

Traces historically the No. 36. -*
;

J' ' '

}£SG£ SSmr'gSlS Sth impression 1978 . . .

the.lSBOs and 1970s. Studies Contributes. to training of-,

implications for the trend management \'teacher£'’ and:
towards- freer world trade, trainers. Includes -: session-
Also refers to developing guides^ iackgrouhS ; ’reading'

countries' needs'.
-

' suggestious ;ahd lists dF-iooka

,

:

ISBN .92-2-101999-3

(bard cover). £8.15 “..SJ
0011

:

ISBN 92-2-l«2Mfr2
_ _ RBN StMOIOOfrS \

(limp coved : international Labour Office:

International Labour Office:.
. . - .

. ARTS AND CRAFTS
IN BRITAIN AND AMERICA

Isabella Anscombe Sc..

' Charlotte Gere •

This well researched and .superbly

illustrated book, traces the history

of the Arts & Crafts movement and
Include 'a derailed chronology and
biographical

: accounts of all -the

principal figures, making this - an
;

essential reference work for anyone
interested in the history of, design
232 pages. 334 illustrations, many In

colour, doth £10.00

.

ACADEMY EDITIONS
7 Holland Street, London WS '
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I’M SUFFICIESTLY.dfiCTly to'
be pleased lo see. another Bibe
back itt towa. I retnendser with
much nostalgia lay "first Biba
dress ;({2.50, t -think it was,

1

much: too short, evejr ior the

.

limes, but bang up to date- and
incredible, value /even though:
badly made)., whilst my first

Biba coat (.a slickly cut,
.
trench-

style black coat made from:some
artificial fibre, which I ihought
atthe time looked quite ternary
ably like black seal-skin) was,
at. £7.50, one-of--

the great bar-
gains of my life and p .wish I-

had it stilL-
J

••

As "yon ;wi|l -have ..gathered

from all tbis preamble a- new •

Biba has- risen - at 22^ Conduit
Street, London, -WJ, front the

ashes of the. old. All the lovely

Biba touches qf old are tbere—
the same Wack and gold logo.

.

the same -ineffable combination
of retro and aranf:garder of the

nostalgic and fhe-up-to-date:
Like-the. old Biba, - the shop

is dark inside with antiqued
mirror ‘ andT- black walls, and
pillars wife: the- famous . and
familiar. Biba props—bentwood
hatstahds /draped- with dresses
and hats in'marvellously sludgy,
typically..Biba colours. : V

Theicploors are the backbone
of theTange of clothes and look:
like an- artist's palette, so beau-
tifully do they blend, so care-

.

fully are they -thought out.

There are lovely, sophisticated,

earthy colours like rust, moss",

green, dirty pink,- peat Tttowm
cinnamon, and petrol blue.: :

.\

The colourtheme is developed
throughout - the shop—for.
instance you can buy. a. dress.

<from £18.95) ’ in, say, terracotta

;

and then match it with a felt,

cloche hat' - trimmed. ^ with
feathers (for £6.95) and seamed,
or unseamed fights, also in the
exactly matching -colour.

:
Ofbr.-’

4Bp) and you -.eaa^ finish, off
-'

with plain^uede court shoes In
any of-these colours (£26.95).

To go with the clothes there
is-a huge range of accessories,

aJl stamped with the familiar
Biba-chic - v . silky- ties in jewel
colours, brocade how ties,

silver lures gloves; ;arfc deco

.

jewellery, clutch bags, and for
those with Bianca, dagger fan-
tasies. some black canes with
jewelied handles (£33).
The Night department:haa a

lovely range of cotton jersey

This porridge-coloured “ crepe " dress with padded shoulders
and soft gathers is typical of the fashion at the' new- Biba,
22 Conduit Street* London Wl. it is £26.95. is made from a
mixture of 55 per cent acetate and 45 per cent viscose and

.
has a “crepe " finish. It comes in sixes eight to 14 and in

ten colours Including grey, moss green, peat brown, khaki

. and terracotta. The model is wearing a Biba art deco broocb
-from- a selection starting at £3.95; the shoes arc by Haiston
and cost £40 from main branches of Rayne. The model was
photographed tr- the Ritz Casino underneath the Ritz Hotel,

. Piccadilly, London. Wl by Trevor Humphries.

FASHION

lingerie—long. wrap-around
gowns for .£11.95, long loungers
with polo necks for £11.95,

nighties: for 3UK95; all in
sophisticated colours like prune,
slate-and black. -k

- To recline bn in your Boba
Nightid there is a hugfe range

.
of.brocade cushions, mostly with
a black background. -They come
in stripes and fiorals. aU shiny
saver, gold, copper and bronze
colours on black. They match up
with picture frames,, bedroom
accessories like tissue boxes,
cosmetic bags, wastepaper bins
and so on. -

It’s all a very familiar scene
to Biba-philes but there is one
very Wg difference. Firstly,

this Biba, like the successful
early ones, is small, a boutique
for .the affirionados. not a huge,
mass department store.

Secondly, the girls in this
Biba actually seem to like ' to

help you buy. I remember
standing helplessly in the old

Biba, dying to buy and finding

girls too bored by me, too
interested-in their nails or their

date that- night, to he bothered.
X bought several things at the

new Biba before Christmas and
still think it’s the ideal place to

find a present for a teenager-
lovely black sweatshirts with
Biba written on it in big, glittery

gold letters for £8.95, Biba's

pure RosemaryShampoo (£1.75)

and the whole range of Biba
make-up (which, of course, has
gone on -being available) arid

the. Biba diaries, lighters,

watches apd so on. .

To =retatit', to the -clother
there is not aJmge choice, the
feeling is very much one of
great elegance and simplicity

with Biba's- inevitable slightly

retro overtones.' The dress
we have chqsen to photo-
graph is, to my mind, one of the
best they do. In simple '“crepe

"

it has" the aforementioned
elegance and simplicity and
typifies the Biba skill in manag-
ing to be looking backwards and
forwards at, one and the same
time.

Time to stitch
NOW THAT we’re all snowed
in and most of us have a dis-

tinct reluctance to go out except

when vitally necessary, it seems
a good moment to write about
a major new development in The

needlework world. Richard and
Betty Adla. who live in one part

of an idyllic 17th century manor
house in Oxfordshire, have for

years felt that the needlework
scene in England wasn't all it

should be. Richard is an Ameri-
can and both he and Betty have
lived in the States for long

periods, and so they knew that
jn America needlework is much
more appreciated, is done to a
much higher standard, and that

the needlework shops are far

more enticing places than those
over here.

To fill the gap they’ve decided
on two major areas of activity

—

first they’ve established the
Adla English School of Needle-
work which will teach all aspects
of needlework by means of day
courses in the exceedingly beau-
tiful setting of Wardington

Manor (morning coffee and
lunch with sherry beforehand
are part of the course). The
needlework courses will start at

the end of February but you
can write now for dates, prices

and all other details.

Secondly, in the stables is one
of the most fascinating needle-

work shops in the country. Here
you can buy wools in up to 342

different colours. There are

silks to match.
The AdJas’ aim is ro provide

an alternative to what every-

body else has, and what they

feel is principally Lacking are

really beautiful canvases at the

upper end of the market There
are many shops selling inexpen-

sive, mass-produced canvases of

not particularly significant

designs — they will have
some inexpensive designs

(prices start at £3.50) but they
will also have hand-painted rug
canvases costing up to £500 (for

this you will get a rug canvas
of about 6 ft by 4 ft with a

really beautiful design on
oriental themes or featuring
animals or birds or flowers or a
charming jungle scene).
There are also a few supple-

mentary services—for instance

they will band-paint canvases to

order—your house, dog, horse or
any other theme you like.

Schemes can be provided that

link in with existing or new
colours or decorations.

Finally, there is the Adla
Finishing Service—of inestim-
able value to all those people
who make up their canvases

and then wonder what on earth

: ^
: /5?7 .‘SrV^

A hand-painted canvas from America. Each stitch is painted

on to the canvas, all the wools are in lovclj- colours and

the Jdt comes complete with wools and instructions. It

measures 15" by 15" and is £40.

to do next. The Adlas will turn
them into cushions, have them
framed, fit them Into your chairs

(after preparing them property-

first, of course) or do whatever
else you’d tike done with them.
One particularly good idea to

introduce novices to needle-

work Is the Adlas’ packs of

initials. Each initial measures
7 ins by 7 ins and is worked in

fresh colours of green, white
and yellow. They are very
pretty indeed and couJd be

framed individually or worked
into other projects like a purse,

a centrepiece for a cushion nr
a carrier bag. The price of each
initial is £3.70. complete with
wnnl and postage.
The shop is open already,

while the classes will operate
and a mail order leaflet will be
available from the end of Feb-
ruary: in the meantime write
to the Adlas at Wardington
Manor, Wardington. Banbury,
Oxfordshire OX17 1SW.

The beauty of this kit (also from America) is that when
you have worked it you just need to huy the filling (foam
or feather fillings are available in many t>r our large stores)

and you have a complete cushion. It measures 12" by 12"

and the ribbon in the hroiicric anglaisc. the design and the
gingham on the hack, are all in either pink or blue. £22.00.

\i
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' A pinch

of salt
SOME NICE. old-fashinned
domestic, advice from RHM
Foods this week. Since we live

in what is laughingly called a

temperate climate we aren't all

that used to ice and snow, so
RHM take the opportunity of

reminding us that the simplest

way to clear icy paths, steps or
drivewaj'S is to sprinkle them
with salt (they, of course, hope
you will use Saxa, but I'm sure

siost brands will work). In .a

few seconds the ice will turn to

slush (which may be unpleasant

but is infinitely less dangerous
and in any event it can easily

be brushed away).

Quiz news
As the weather has been so

appalling recently and the post

from some country districts

seems to have been held up I

thought it only fair to £ivc
readers until January 15
to tackle our New Yea^ Quiz.

If any readers have mislaid
their copy back numbers can
be ordered by post from our
back number department isend
30p for 1 copy, 53p for two).
Answers on January 20. .

Silk V
satin

READERS may remember that
last year 1 showed Harriet
Wincote's lovely kits for making
your own patchwork quilts,

based on the Dresden Plate
pattern. Well, for those who
don't feel like embarking on a
large and ambitious project
(after all. patchwork was origi-
nally done by large circles of
women who could take their
minds off the boredom of the
work by exchanging gossip)
Harriet Wincole has now pro-
duced a kit for making a silk

and satin applique cushion kit.

Just as fashion has become
much more glamorous and
sophisticated so the feeling in
the home - is turning the
same way. Harriet Wincote's
kits use Viphisticated colours
and finishes!* The basic colour-
way is shin>\black or brown-
nothing rustid about those.

All the materials except the
cushion filling.'-, needle and
thread are supplied and the
finished cushions should be
about 16) ins square. In the
kit you should find two pieces
of satin 18 ins square, which
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form the backing fabric; lots of

multi-coloured silk scraps; a
piece of polyester wadding to

quilt the cushion if you wish to;

and an instruction sheet . with
suggestions for three alternative
designs and finally backing
satin in black or brown:
The photograph, above, shows

the alternative designs. Each
kit is £3.45 l25tp UK postage
and packing). White to: Harriet
Wincote Designs, 635. Kings
Road, London, SW6.

tomorrow BY juue hamjlt'on

IF YOU-bavo the sdrt.bf mep>
in your household that you cap
despatch with guns and instruc-

tions to return with two. young
hares and fouT p.igecnis, now is
the. season -to send them fortb..-

Or, Jf your menfolk are like
mine; only tOfLhappy.Ao devour

;

game so long', as. they aj^ not
involved ip^Jthe kjlting or the
preparation. - go; shopping..
' Do not: buy. the .leverets ‘ las
young, hares :aire called).- unless

ROAST HARE
. (for 4 to 6 people, depending

on appetites)
.'

• 2 whole hares or leverets, {
- green pepper, 1 mushroom

. (roughly the size of a table-

,

• spoon), $_ib bacon fat sliced
approximately j-inch thick, 7

- tablespoons good dry white
wine, 7 tablespoons water, 2
shakes Worcester sauce, salt

- and freshly ground black
pepper, j lemon.

" Wash the hares well in salty
.

" water, having removed the liver,

heart and kidneys (save the
•

.
js liver for the ten-inn). Soak the

"then gamey. without being too- hares in salty water for 30
obviously so, the meat is tender . minutes. Drain and dry. Rub
and, as long as you counter the;, all over with salt, tie the

aiS tendency to dryness (either with ^ haunches, front legs and shoul-

«,
;«r * the follovtofc .ders so that the hares are

aScSriaSeSS recipe, by using bacon fat) the- epuebant. Place in a medjum-
a very-cotupuce. unenavour is

quickand simple, —sized meat tin. Squeeze the
'

- Young hares are usually to'be 1* half lemon over them' and rub

T found in game butchers or those the juice into their backs. Lay
poulterers -that specialise in-fish, .the strips of bacon fat, slightly

•gamp and poultry and their1

; .
.overlapping, across the backs,

flavour is more delicate, more.' which should be completely

ratified than that of hares. How- covered. Secure with wooden
everythe following recipe works cocktail sticks,

equally.well with mature hares. Finely chop up the pepper
though

, they may require cook- and mushroom into a bowl, add
•irigi'a little - longer and. the-: *he -wine, water and Worcester
flavour. will be more "meaty/’-, sauce, pour into the base of the
(Londoners may be interested., meat tin. Sprinkle hares

|. to .know that Selfridges are sell--
... generously with black pepper,

ing hares this week at between :- Cover with a cloth and let stand
£3,50 and £4=. Readers in the

- for at least one hour, prefer-

couutry should find them more j

ably far three or four hours,

easily if they go to proper game, jjeat oven to 400 degrees; gas
specialists:) -

. j mark 6. . Cook hares for

’approximately 30 minutes. Take

The remains of your hare will

make a wonderful hare terrine.

Terrines taste their best if made
at least four days before eat-

ing. After serving the roast hare
you will have the hind and fore-

quarters more or less intact and
a shade underdone, which is

just right. You will also have
saved the liver. Strip all the

meat from the carcase and
weigh, because you will need
an equal weight of pork belly.

SALE
FINE DRESS FABRICS

87- Baker Street W:-'.’

. 01-935 .SBTfe-'-’-'---/-

.Start the year in sryie

* * vw/rrmnr
V, ft. > !! li • i . . L . • V-W

FURSALE
January 8th-20th

105/ ]Q6 NEW BOND STREET,

• LON.DON-W1, Tel: 629 6226.

CAPTAIN'S
CHAIR IN HIDE

LEATHER CAPTAIN'S CHAIR
. DIRECT.FROM MANUFACTURER

.The defiant. Captain’s Cheir.tartow

only-£225 inc. VAT-rflt least «» below star*

price.-- Upholstered in m 9min

leather - with hand peiahad solid JMtoSWMgr

.
gallery end legs.. Swivel tad-lilt Mticw.. Swwga
Through- • aeov* tilts *<*• 3o-. 2ft. dwfc »

-
- width; height- -2ft. 6in. -3lt. Aveliable m
• shades' red tan or dark brown Seod

now lor ortjw 4orm, coloUr Mmplea ana leatlst-

Delivery frvi; UJC Mainland, available ex-oWCic.

,
Limited Tofler at this price. ’

-

OMER0AWN LTD.. HOWARD
STREET, LEWES. SUSSEX. TEL; LEWES 77766-
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out- of oven and remove the

bacon fat.. Place hares in

'oven-proof serving dish and re-

turn to oven. After five minutes,

reduce heat to minimum, just

enough to keep the hares hot.

' put bacon fat in the meat tin

with the juices,.mushroom and
: green pepper, boil fast to reduce

it by at least a half. Strain

through a wire sieve into a small

saucepan * (pushing as much
.through as possible) and sim-

mer until needed. Serve is a

sauceboat.

The carver should slice down

. each side of the hare’s backbone,

serving only the back and a

little thigh to each person. The
rest will make a fine terrine.

Cooked in this way, the hares

(eaten with sprouts, green salad

and creamed or saute potatoes)

are not as rich as you might

imagine. With it you can safely

serve a starter like mushrooms

in paprika cream.

.The illustrations are reproduced

-from The Sportsman’s Cookbook

by Mrs. EL M. Walker (Hutchin-

son, £7-95} which was reviewed

on this page on December 33.

.»
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TERRINE OF HARE

li lb hare, hare Jivers, li lb

pork belly, boned and stunned,

8 oz bacon fat, sliced about

i inch thick, 4 cloves garlic,

1 teaspoon coriander, 1 tea-

spoon salt, i teaspoon nut-

meg, plenty of freshly ground
hlack pepper, 10 tablespoons

good dry wbite wine, 2 table-

spoons brandy, any left over
gravy..

Heat oven to 350", gas mark
4. Coarsely mince together

hare, uncooked livers and pork.

Dice 6 oz of the bacon fat,

having removed rind, blend

wife minced meats. Add finely

chopped garlic. Crash together
in a mortar the salt, coriander,
pepper and nutmeg: blend them

well into the meats with your
hands.

Combine the wine, brandy
and left over gravy with the
mixture. Turn into an earthen-
ware terrine dish and press
well down. Cut remaining 2 oz
bacon fat into thin strips and
arrange in a criss-cross pattern
on the terrine, press down
lightly into the meats so that

it does not curl while cooking.

Do not cover.

Place the dish In a baking
tin of cold water and put in

oven for 1 to II hours, or until

the terrine begins to leave the
sides of the dish. If you wish
to keep it for more than a

week, wait until quite cold, melt
(do not cook) enough pure pork
lard to cover the terrine com-
pletely. It will keep in the
fridge for two to three months.

If you dislike hare, you could
try pigeon, which, unlike most
game, should be freshly killed.

PIGEON BREASTS (senes 4)
4 pigeons, approx j oz butter,

4 mushrooms (about fee size,

of a 50p piece), 1 lemon, 6 oz
fatty bacon, scant } pint good
dry white wine, 4 oz sour
cream (or fresh cream soared
wife a little lemon), 1 egg
yolk, sprig of rosemary
(optional)

-

To remove- breasts on the
bone, insert -sharp kitchen
scissors in the rear, snip all

round the breast formation
(which is clear ro see), starting

just above the right leg, cutting

as low as possible as you go
round, finishing just above the
left leg. Check for shot. Rub
each breast with lemon and salt.

Cut mushrooms into little

pieces; put them in a small
baking tin, lavishly sprinkle

with freshly ground black

pepper and salt to taste, adding
the rosemary if desired. Place

breasts on mushrooms, covering

each with a generous layer of

fatty bacon and wrap them well
round so they do not fall off

while cooking. Pour the wine
and. water into the tin and put
in oven at 400 s

, gas mark 6,

for 20 ro 25 minutes.
Combine the sour cream and

egg yolk. When pigeons are

ready, remove bacon; j>ut them
in a serving dish and keep hot
Cut the bacon into small pieces

and add to mushrooms and
juices. Put tin on fierce heat
boil to reduce liquid by half

or more. Pull aside, add the

cream and egg, stir over gentle

heat until it thickens slightly.

Do not let it boil. Pour over

pigeon breasts and serve with

jacket potatoes (without butter,

since there is plenty of sauce).

NEW-AND
EXCLUSIVELY
FOR WOMEN

The Woman’s Financial Letter

—with Sheila Black
Isn't it high time that the special needs of women in respect

of money matters were given special consideration? We
thought so—and have done something positive about it.

The result is * brand np wsenice. The Woman’s Financial

Letter, under the editorial supervision of the authoritative

Sheila Black. Packed with iargon-free financial help and
inside Information. The Woman’s Financial Letter is

written specifically for you in your capacity as investor,

professional or businesswoman, or even as part-time

money-maker. Ynu'l! be intrigued by such features as:

* Shareholder perks (from furniture to hair-do’s)

* Valuable hints on collecting •Your special insurance

. needs * Coping as a divorcee * Store shares worth investing

in *Investing in oriental carpels.

To see your FREE SPECIMEN COPY of

The Woman's Financial Letter,

simply write or telephone now.

To: The Women’s Financial Letter, Dept 1WA,

13, Golden Square, London W.J.

Please send me a FREE specimen copy cf the

Woman’s Financial Letter.

Name
(capitals please)-

Address

I

Or phone 01-597 7337
(24-hour answering service)

Sta r tsToday
Open9am to6pm

Continues daily9amto5pm
Wednesdays9.30amto7pm

Saturdays9am to6pm

Great Reductions
in our Man's Shop

Sale

price

£170

Usual
Overcoats price

Example: Chester Barrie,Cashmere £270
Raincoats

Example: Aquascufum Trenchcoat £99.50 £65
Suits

Examples: Zegnq £160 £85
Chester Barrie £190 £110
Jacobson

SportsJackets

£115 £75

Example: Conte de B,V\fool

LeatherJackets

£115 £65

Example: Safari-style

Knitwear

£180 £120

Example: Velour Pullover

Shirts

£14.50 £7.25

Example: Viyel la,Wool/Cotton

Ties

£14.95 £9.95

Examples: Printed Silk £730 £330
Yves St Laurent Printed Silk

Shoes
£1230 £730

Example: Church's

Dressing-gowns

£42.95 £29.95

Example; Striped Cotton Velour £39.50 £2930

Man's Shop. Ground Floor, Personalshoppers only.

12MONTHS TOMY - INTEREST-FREE

Until January 31st, you can have cm Interest-Free

Credit Sale Agreement, with 12 months to pay, on
many single Hems over £100. Please askfor details.

Hotrods Cardholders can charge Sale goods to their

account, or any of the following credit cards may be
used: Access, American Express, Bardaycard,

Diners Club.

Knightsbridge, London SW1X7XL
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BOATS FINANCIAL TIMES

Builders of the Sparkman s Stephens Gondor- - -

37 Ouiser/Racer and associated with a group .

heavily committed to the marine industry

Marketing their yachts worldwide and known for

both quality and firm delivery dates.

Condor Yachts, forthe purchaser with

discernment bom of experience.

Britain's £300m-a-year boat building and equipment industry is

a keenly competitive market, based upon a widening world

demand for boats. Customers at this year’s Boat Show at Earls

Court are discovering some “wonderful bargains”, reports ROY
HODSON. _

Weather eye on costs
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THE UNOFFICIAL theme at national Offshore Rule can be horse power engines. This year

this year’s Boat Show at Earls’ completely outclassed within it looks like repeating its success

Court is east awareness—though one season. The claimed advan- with an extended range using a

economies are admittedly hardly tages of offshore one design marine version of the Voiks-

, in evidence at the champagne racing are that the boats will wagen Golf diesel,

end of the trade. A big fleet remain competitive for many One of the fastpst-growing

of expensive new Admiral’s Cup years, and also continue to be sales areas in yachting is

yachts Is being commissioned of good financial investments marine electronics. The micro-

the leading designers by racing while raced in their class. processor, the radio synthesiser,

men. who are hoping to be in the smaller sizes offshore and solid-state electronics are

selected to represent their conn- one design racing has become bringing dependable and reaspn-

tries in this world competition very -popular. • The Sonata ably priced electronics within

to be sailed in British waters in fleet—the biggest in action in the ranSe of the
.

ma3ority .

of

the summer. And a British British waters with 200 boats boat-owners. It is becoming
boatbuilrier who recently sup- is providing exciting racing, quite usual to fit out family

plied an Arab customer with a Another small design the cruising yachts with VHF radio

luxury motor yacht capable of E-Boat is making its mark, telephones, wind and speed
v .. ..

cruising at more than 30 knots Finally, a group called the instruments, echo sounders and
has had an approach from an- British Offshore One Design —this year’s big selling item—
other Arab for a similar vessel Conference is trying to organ- electronic self-steering gears. *.

** but ten knots faster please.” ise one design sailing nationally The big companies are keep- •

But outside those esoteric for bigger boats by selecting log down their prices by volume i s .
•

circles people are managing three designs for competitive production. Their products are
. . . ti.. cnnata 7 on>> o*iim fleet in adion.

their boating on limited bud- sailing. They are the OOD 101, so competitive that something of One design racing » booming. The Sonata gn
•

gets. Both customers, and the the Zmpala OOD 28, and the a shake-out is going on among \\ ---
_

:

•. ^
British boat building and equip- OOD 34. a number of small tioit. Trinity House is in the ‘ ./Unfortunately,- the cost of the methpd is. u^_to_buiid

mm,

s
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One design racing is booming. The Sonata 7 One Design fleet in action.
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final 'stage of experiments with .oitderivetf resins used in. glass -an Admiral $ Cup ootrt^nMT, so

a new system of radio light- fibre construction is continuing, it will be given. ^n.vtiioniiiCT.

Centre

Commercial and Military

The Centre runs training courses for staff of British Govern-

ment Maritime organisations, Foreign Navies, Marino Police

and Coastguard Officers fitting them for command uf Patrol

Craft on courses lasting from 4 weeks up to 6 months’ duration

Leisure
Courses in Seamanship and Navigation offering theory and

practical training covering the whole range of the RYA Motor

Cruiser courses from the Basic Certificate to Yachtmaster.

The Centre features a specially designed course of 16 days

minimum for Charter Skippers leading to the Yachtmaster

Certificate.

Instructional staff are all recently retired Royal Naval Officers.

LOMER SEAMANSHIP & NAVIGATION CENTRE
LIMITED

Training Centre:

Beech House. Rowlands Castle. Hampshire POS 6DP,

Tel: Rowlands Castle 070 541 2538 Telex: 86573 ADMIN C

ment industry with almost Most items that are newly on manufacturers. final 'stage of experiments with oil-derived resms used litt. glass -an Aarmrai s Vup ^ '

£3O0m-a-year turnover, are much offer at Earls Court this year— One British company, a new system of radio light- fibre construction is continuing, it will be give^ _n-.vtnorougn

concerned with getting and dinghies, sailing yachts, motor Nautech, which started business bouses which, when installed, totrise. Moreover the building proving during
.
tne, .comings. »

.

giving better value for money cruisers, fittings, engines and only four years ago has sold round the -

coasts in the 1980s, nfethod is highly labour inten- season -

this year. electronic gadgets—are being more than 15,000 automatic will enable bearings from sive.: Each piece of glass mat- However, there'is little chance i

The industry is not having an marketed with stress laid upon steering gears worldwide, and headlands ’ to be read from ting- has to be laid inside a 0f new technology solving tfrei >

easv time either in the home claims that they will prove a this year is extending its range a digital indicator in - mould by hand and then lm- problem of congested harhours - \ y-

market or abroad. Rising prices better buy for the yachtsman, to provide versions for weekend any weather conditions. The pregnated with resin •:by an; and marinas urdess yachtsmen £'•

dre dashing headlong with in- Lower prices and greater sailors and world-girdlers, with ncessary radio sets for use on operative using a brush PT f^rnm riu>.Japanese practice of • -7 "

creasing consumer resistance, efficiency are the two most adaptations for both wheel and board are expected to cost well spray. •
-

;

• :: h a »ijpg thwTg hrats :ashore afftr

Buyers are proving more widely-heard sales pitches. tiller steering. under £190.
1

The industry is now wonder- every sail.
" •• .. "V> ^r-

choosy. While the very best This keenly competitive Electronic Laboratories of The two areas of sailing .ing whether the Lymington ;, We ate finding we eannot ; - 'j

boats are still selling well the market based upon a widening Poole, which made its name expenditure in which it is . helmsman and yachtbuilder Mr.
hoatsbecause we cannot v-,^

era of months-long order books world demand for boats and with the Seafarer echo-sounder, proving hardest to contain costs . Jeremy Rogers may be pioneer- ..
^
piaces for the owners to’ • -

has passed for many companies, equipment is throwing up soine now found as standard equip- are the building of boats, and: ing. a new system which could, w^them ’r
sajd the sales direc--:

Some of the biggest companies wonderful bargains. ment on most boats, is now mooring them or berthing them cut the labour costs of glass
0„ ^mpany

.

vAs-far<-

-

with strong production and Power units for boats are. in challenging with a new autopilot thereafter. fibre construction dramatically-
aS the SAirth Coast is-concerned - ^

marketing organisations are real terms, cheaper and more for small yachts priced at only About 18,000 glass-fibre boats and thus help to stabilise soar-
moorings cpn-

v
7v

able to live with order books suitable for the job' than ever £99 plus VAT. That company will be built fn Britain this ing boat prices.
. : . eestion- is worst between Dbver -’-V^-

for only five to six weeks ahead, before. The outboard motor has also introduced the cheapest year. That method of construe-
. .

Borrowing techniques devel- &
p00]e—the .industrrreckon#^

But it is not an easy market manufacturers have lowered VHF radio telephone yet seen— tion <ow dominates the market. . oped by Lotus for the. produe-
itc - cnlpg T(>ptyrd has only been '"^.7

for the smaller companies, their prices and improved their a 12-channel set called the Mini- A few yachtsmen iOTe wOpd . tion of glass fibre car bodies be
’ , nafit year fey

- '" ^
Some ' fear they could be sales and service organisations Seavoice at £199 plus VAT. with sufficient passion to be prer-: is using a vacuum-assisted resin

opening of - the Brighton"
<"

squeezed out of business by in the course of an inter- Another British company has pared to pay for wooden con- injection moulding process to. **

^JSich has provideff */ \--X
keener price competition. national marketing war which introduced a brilliantly designed struction and the consequent huild a new boat, the Offshore

( hew berths. .In
The makers of sailing has embraced American. Euro- direction-finding radio called the upkeep. Aluminium is a popu- One Design 34. Thetechnology

harfaanrs the waiting list- f&t-v"
dinghies, for instance, are find- pean and Japanese makers. Aptel DDF 300, which has lar material for outright racing has been. licensed from Crystic

mQD -__
s d ma rina - berths 'is' ^ • S;

ins the going particularly diffi- There are good discounts to be already been proved in one yachts built to save weight .Systems. It involves a high
now between one and seven^ -

cult. The prices of some found -

by the buyer with cash season of generally poor weather almost regardless of cost. Steel - capital outlay because two
ear^ .

^*,3

•well - equipped trailerable in his hand. that it can make life a lot easier has definite advantages if an moulds—a male and a female— * . . A -.

dinghies suitable for family Rapid advances are being for sea-sick navigators. Using exceptionally strong boat of are needed for a boat him. The J. ne growmg
_

snormge^
:v- ^

sailing hare now been forced made in the design of small digital calculator principles it above 40 ft is required for ocean '
glass fibre matting and other moorings tnougnr to-

up to levels at which a family diesel engines. Because of their enables radio beacons to be sailing. But probably nine ,
reinforcing materials are laid- important q factor as tne mgn. i

will be tempted to invest in a dependability and low' fire risk located quickly and certainly. yachtsmen out of eveiy ten, up” dry, the two moulds are cost of boats and.equipment m
second-hand cruising yacht they are the nearest to the ideal It is the forerunner to a loom- now put to sea in glass-fibre placed together, and then the encouraging the; boom.m jmcht-; j::

-

f
.,

instead. power unit for most small ing revolution in radio naviga- moulded hulls. -resin is injected. The new chartering described below. -

instead. power unit for most small

Another indicator of resist- boats. This year there are more
ance to the rising costs of highspeed, lightweight diesels 9 « . f yt . -/u-aaaw Growing demand for charters^racing. Even the most dedicated up to 30 horsepower. 1 TVM WWi'lf J l/# V/ffM/M Mr%sW kJ .-J.wi

racing men are finding it diffi- Petter Marine Diesels stole i i . -i

cult to accept the fact that boats the show a couple of years ago
'

' t i

newly designed to the Inter- with its new designs for small A CANAL boat in Wales, a sailing yacht charter a luxury an inflationary world. ....
sailing schools offwinX, cw™* '

-.4

j cruiser on Ulster’s Lough Erne, motor yacht looks expensive. A. Camper and Nicholson is towards the DTT-KYA •ytajCft'

y

a- river boat in France, a berth typical' rate for an eight-bertlr attaching -suflicient importance keeping and yachtmaster

on a Thames barge, a saiUng vessel with a crew of three to the trend towards custom-' certificates. -
-

r&fS&K yacht in the Aegean, two weeks would be about £700. a day.
.

buUt luxury charter yachts to A -number of husband-and-v
before the mast boating along But the demand has been be offering a new design for wife teams are choosing to

the Brittany coast, full service proved to be there. Bookings a £700.000 vessel. : in those school- boats as their -.'-.3$

' and free drinks on a luxury are rising every year. Camper EsseatiaHy-it is .a mini-oxiise annual.holidays, gaining in' pro^^;

Growing demandfor charters

ina pan cu uj».wpno wnere mi tour seasons, arerswuromimtfe, -

' ;

WIiere.:po^ution^a8n’tYe< .arrty^
.

•
1

Fitted otitvirttli up-to-date equipment

Set amkf green’Welds are hotelsj'aparimehts and
CssirVa. restaurants arKS night-dubs,. .....

’
.

Riding centre. Beaches. Swimming*pears:Tennis

. And last but not least, two nsaginWcent gcK cbiiti

Viiamoiira Marina, a’*must* or? your route. For yi

December to mid-April, has in length and owned by com- sailing. • The standards of; instruction-.
-

-

done good business. Many of Ponies or consortia are being The joint Government-Royal must be good. For .the insurers 'Jf

the yachts in the trade there P«t int0 the charter business. Yachting Association campaign say that, in actuarial terms, by-- '

.;3|
will be crossing the Atlantic in Properly managed, they can of the last few years to achieve far 'the most dangerous sitti-.-:

•'

--S

time to start a new programme Provide a good Fetum on better standards of amateur ation for a boat is: when hauled u

of cruises in the Mediterranean capital. And vessels can be seamanship and navigation has out in h boat-yard . whereAt is ^-.'.-.’2

a

from May onwards. expected at least to keep their produced its own spin-off in the vulnerable to Accidental - dam-- -

Yacht chartering used to be oriS inal values in real terms in form of a number of competent age and .theft

an up-market sort of holiday for « —1- _• 1‘. - • j - -
'

P&ziX:'-

s**.

pM.

HwcaOTE? r

b.'i

Location
.

and some-

points of reference

1 f

mmam

- 'irzS.

ml

"-V.rijCsi

mmi

• 1

-*• -1
j

Ul-rjde jr.oi 21 N - Longiiude fl’.OT .1 8W
Distances tin sea miles]:

London
La Rochelle

-Vigo
Lisbon 1

Tangier

Gibraltar . ... ... . .

Porto Jose Banus (Marbella)
Cannes .<

Sue us on Stand No. X25 at Earl’s Court

VfLAHOURA MARINA
VILAMOURA - ALGARVE - PORTUGAL
Tel. 65404/5 Telex 16343 Marina P

Pfease send me. without any commitment on my
pari, your folders on Viiamoura Marina, and general

details on prices.

Name -- — — *

Address —
MwB [ Country

I i

the very well-heeled. But lately

it has become much more com-
petitively priced as big com-
panies and the owner-skippers
of single vessels compete for
business. Meanwhile. the
packaged holiday business, with
Us offers to fly you out to the
sun and provide a yacht for
the duration of the holiday, has
encroached to some extent on
the traditional preserves of the
charter companies. .

Hoseasons Holidays is one of
several companies providing
family sailing in Mediterranean
waters this year. Its flotilla of
Jaguar 27-feet yachts sails from
Corfu once a fortnight. The
idea is that as part of the
•‘fly-yachting ” package families
which might not have the con-
fidence to navigate the Ionian
Sea in their own boat or a one-
off charter can cruise in con-
voy.

If the flotilla idea does not
appeal it is possible to charter
a sailing yacht with five or six

berths in Greek waters

—

without skipper or crew—for
between £60 and £80 a day.
There are broadly three

forms of rates for chartering
fullv-crewed yachts. Western 1

Mediterranean Terms cover the
South of France. Spain and
Malta. The charterer pays for 1

the boat and the crew. Every-

1

thing else is paid for at cost

!

price. It is usual for the leader
of the party to have a discus-
sion with the skipper at the
start of the cruise about the
proposed itinerary and likely

fuel requirements. Meanwhile
the leading lady in the party
will consult with the steward/,
cook (who is often the
skipper’s wife) about the food
and drink that will be required.

In the Eastern Mediterranean
charters are often arranged on
so-called Greek Terms which
cover everything, including

fuel, except ihe food to be
consumed by the eharter party.
West Indies Terms are

slightly different again. They
are usually all-in except for
alcohol—that last limitation has
been introduced in recent years
as protection against thirsty

Texans!
Compared with the £SG-£1Q0

a day total fee for a bareboat

m-:A
_ v- •

‘M-: .v:

.'Vj J

.
"7--

i

" f";'- "ni'-

Build a business on ronnnercial yacht ^
Yachting Holidays have come of age. Steady development over the last^TSiyepfs-
has created a healthy demand and the service be/ngtiffered hasbecome truly pro-; ,

.-y

fessional. Now' we need more boats w/caAiBr.>x>. <

lfii^j9ai3gifU^

Nicholsons have developed a motor yaphtspecialiy to.'maetjfag' requi

holidays afloat, and we have abo oPganised the cruiang pK^rar^^
booking arrangements. We are.going to cal! this hew-form of yachtihg tiojSteyff ‘^w
"PRIVATEYACHT CRUISES*/"
The fiscal advantages to many people In different countries are enbrrhous. ^cei- .

lerated depreciation for tax purposes can be very beneficial to tiiose wcth.High
earned incomes etc... This is now all possible due to the growth.of.YachtCharter
Holiday and the possibility of covering all operating .costs and# ^
be an investment that should save you a lot of money.. It is UThpditam'tQ

this vessel as a fully commercial mintcruise liner and no^'asajpleasure cr^, :ah£^^
that is why this business will be caflscl "PRIVATE.YACHT CRUISES* !:

Write for.fulf Information to.&"•••
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By JUNE FTELD ;

•

IS THIS THEvVEAK io'boy
’*

1 place in tte ;sun?: The - arcii&
weatfcer has broagiit a hamper
crop of enquiries, claims one
overseas property agents “ We.
ware: already ‘weil-up on sales':

because Pi

.

_=the _ ifldifferenx
summer, anH. ;jjow 7, *ri tSv ,• <j6n«

tmental ...package , holidays
• booked Up- for'jjext season,'

people sma seritfusiy thinkmg of

bu^OR' a ; filace of ; their pva.
ahroad<afeaHfu'1S>'

r
ensure-, ihar -

they ;h?W soate»iierci-3n 'tbs'

sun te- takt thelst fandllwSto.'V:

• Ss^A taste'? 'the -Spanisd;
BaleaycrViireT. &tjU . the top
favourfie-ladatfoa'^ajd for, those

.

emigrating^' fcaatange • control. -

regulations- &fo*r £40,000 to be-:

transferred but rof Britain, free
of premium," -plus .the travel
allowance of . £1,000 and £100
cash". (For .EEC -countriis. it is

£80,000). The- stsndaTd of blind-
ing has improved., enormously
In Spain, with belter quality

'

fitments;- plumbj^. .‘electrics,

and slidjng alumroiuih- windows',
being used instead,' of the old
galvanised .iron ones, much
more suitable- for the coast,

where a whole wall can then
be made opes to encompass
the views ofthe sea.
The annual Homes -Overseas

exhibition next month, at .the

Waldorf - Hotel, * / Aldwycb,

.

Strand, London, W.C2, 6*8

February. -w»n to $.:pm, has
2$° stands, iiearly double that of

'lasUycar- Np&dy all of them
are? promoting Spain* with one
exhibitor specialising in second

homes ;n TVance; - and CISA
Andorran properties,- who have
just ' opened a new office in

London at 223 Sussex Gardens.

; W.2. also: offering Ai tax advice

service. Cozmnunications have
hern* greatly improved for this

tax-free -haven between France

•and Spain Mth the opening of
the. . hw. alrpdit at Seo de
.jUrgeilV'lS -km from Andorra.

. ;.;Fcr special free invitation

’cards Rowing how to get to the

.'Home ‘. Overseas Exhibition,

Wriie-to Michael Furhell. Homes
Overseas, 10 East Road, London,
N.L: •; .

' •

On a trip to Spain’s coma
Blimca last week, ; F asked the
OSL. coach driver .to drop me
at the Glasor Hotel oh the
Affcante -road. which he did.

The hotel turned out to be no
more,-- just a gutted skelehm
which is being re-buHt at 35
apartments gran lujd.

. ./Recession, inflation, ' political

upsets or otherwise, currently
appear to have Bad no effect

on; the building of luxury apart-
ment blocks, and disposing of
them would seem to present no

problem either, as many units

are sold off plan. The Spaniards

themselves, as well ns the

French and Germans, are buy-
ing for second homes in this

desirable stretch of coast

between Alicante and Valencia.

Prices vary Jrom about £12,000
for a. two bedroom flat in a
block on' a- hill at the hack of
one of the- small boach*side

resorts to about £27.0Uf) for

similar -accommodation in a

12-storey block just off the sea

front,, to some £30.000 for a
three bedroom, two-bathrnom
apartment in a front-line
position.

All this building of course.

Is stretching the existing
infrastructure to the limit. In
the height of the season last

year there were water problems
in the Bemdorm area. Two
naval tankers had to bring in
emergency supplies from Ali-
cante. right np until the begin-
ning of December. Drilling fur .

water is going on in the grounds
of several apartment blocks.
There is plenty of water there,
but in same cast-s it is so deep
dnwp. the expense of tapping
it would be prohibitive. There
are also rumours of a special
reservoir being built.

The two overseas property
magazines Homes Abroad (50p),

c/o Tartan House, 94, Old Bond
Street, London, W.I., and Homes
Overseas i45pi, 11 East Road.
N.I.. list a selection of agents
handling property in the area,

as well as offering a free ad-

visory service on the actual

mechanics of buying and sell-

ing. (Add 15p tor a postage
paid copy of either journal.

As always with overseas pro-

perty it is essential to go and
see the locations for yourself
and to make sure that any
monies get paid through a bank.
Repatriating money from Spain
is still a fairly unknown quan-
tify and at least an authorised
transfer of funds bought with
Bank of England permission is

a properly documented record
of the transaction.

OSL, once strong in selling
and developing, properties on
tiie Spanish mainland, now con-
centrate their sales activities in
the Balearic Islands, although
as Christopher Dodd, their pro-
perty manager admits, to UK
residents. th? dollar premium
hurdle remains.

“An unusually low rate in
the early part of last year
encouraged those familiar with
the premium to take action and
buy, but a subsequent climb in
the rate to the 55 per cem level
in August created an unaccept-

muse
IT IS ONE of the/sad facts of

our period that poetry Is mar-

ginal to the lives of most people.

Radio does Stfiat- it can for an

art which was once one. of the

chief glories of England by pro-

riding several, idols-; for poetry

throughout the week and even:

television -broadcasts ' a > regular

close-down - poem. But .: few
people outside of those' profes-

sionally involved as part of the

educational system, jeatty care

very much. . It was splendid
that William Empson should,

been knighted ih ihe New Year's-

Honours List but one -feels the
honour ' was gtyen more for
Screen Types of Ambiguity than
for his Collected Poems.

.

One of the reasons' for the
general indifference to poetry,

is the fact that people no Jonger
learn it by heart and speak- it

in class when they are at school.

-

In a sense spoken poetry is more
accessible now: than it has ever

been through tapes .and - records
(Argo and Caedmon both have
vast

;
cataKfciies '

.
of 'T'ecordei^

S
oetry) but listening to Sibbbam
EcKenna reading Yeats. . or

Richard Burton reading Dylan
Thomas is not quite the same
as reading it aloud yourself in

a group and discovering the
effect it has on both you and
your audiences Much of the kind

of poetry one was made to learn

by heart was not by Yeats or
Dylan Thomas but something
mare jingly and simplistic in its

appeal to the emotions; never-

theless the whole . experience,
even -if uncongeniaf at the time,

did awaken the poetic taste-

buds, as it were, and prepare
the way for a .more mature
appreciation later on...

PAPERBACKS
. ANTHONY CURTIS

Which English • poets were
recited in

-classrTuoros and draw-

ing-rooms? The question has
been - answered recently by
Kingsley .Amis iii The Faber
Popular Recitier (available both

as a paperback £2.95, and a

-hardback at £6.95). -.
.
He has

gathered here many of the most
frequently recited poets from
the time of the anonymous
ballad of Sir Patrick Sprite to-

Julian Grenfell who is the last

with “ Into Battle.” Religious

exaltation (several ofthe poems
are weH-known hymns) • and
patriotic exhortation (Horatius

-is. given in full)' are the pre-

dominant moods. Shakespeare,

•of course ' (Jaques. John of

Gaunt. Henry V, Marc Antony).
Milton loo (On His Blindness)
and Shelley (Oxymandias).
Browning scores four poems,
Tennyson seven, and Kipling
tops the table with nine.

Many of the other htgh-
scorcrs are not great or good
poets but what Orwell called
Kipling, “ a good bad poet."
" A good' bad poem." he said.
" is a graceful monument to the
obvious. It records in memor-
able form . . . some emotion
which nearly every human
being can share.” Thus Sir
Henpr Newbolt chalks up five

entries. Charles Kingsley four,

Longfellow six, and G. K.
Chesterton four. Most of the
poems in the book seem to have
chosen

.
themselves and says

editor Amis would have been
the staple fare in several antho-
logies when he was a schoolboy
before ihe Second World War.
This one is more likely to be
used for reading than for
recitation.

We have learnt to mistrust
poetry which is a graceful monu-
ment to the obvious and one of
the poets who have made us
suspicious of it is T. S. Eliot

(who did oddly have a great

admiration for Kipling’s verse I.

t remember as a schoolboy buy-

ing three of the Four Quartets
separately, as they came out in

pamphlet form; a shilling for
about 15 pages of text and they
sold like hot cakes during the
war.

Since Eliot died in 1965 we
have had precious little from
or about him in the form of
posthumous publication; no
biography, no letters, only a
facsimile and transcript of the
nriginal drafts of The Waste
Land edited by his widow,
Valerie Eliot in 1971 which,
though fascinating, needed com-
plementing by something more
general. This need was partly
filled by a book now in paper-
back. Eliot's Early Years by
Lyudall Gordon (Oxford £1.50).

Tt is a sensitive and scholarly
study of Eliot's creative life

from its roots' in New Eng-
land to the time of his conver-
sion to the Anglican faith after

he had published the Waste
hand. The author recaptures a

number of people who were
crucial in the poet's life: his

mother. Charlotte Eliot (herself

a poet of the popular reciter

kind); Vivienne Eliot, his first

wife about whom we have heard
so little hitherto; Emily Hale,

the drama teacher to whom he
wrote 1.000 or so letters in the
course of his life and who never
married; and Ezra Pound. Mr_
Gordon also deals discerningly
with those imagined figures in

the work, Prufrock. Gerontion.
Tiresias. and particularly St.

Narcissus (who appears only*' in

The Waste Land drafts) 'in

whom Eliot masked his most
secret fears and aspirations. ,

1*1
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Fillm and. post this couponfor details ofthe

,
-Mercantile Credit Stabiliser PIan.lt levels out thepeaks

;
and troughs in ihcwaves ofchanging interest razes to

vinakcthings.ildteasier-whether"'you arc'personally

.^buying a boaroras a supplierlooklngfbra finance plan

.you cariuse as an incentive to increase your sales.

,
c .See us atEarl’s Court,StandXHm the central

feature^prpostthecouponbelow (no stamp
Hieedcdl^v:.;:

'

To: AlcrcantUe Crei^FREEPOST, LondonWC2B 5DP.

I

-Please serid ine details ofAlcrearitSc.Credit marine.

finance facilities with the Stabiliser Plan.

1* Iam interested in finance: topurchascmy own boat ( ) j

as an aid to. sales ( ); Tickas applicable.
. .

: Address

SEAFARER RANGE
.MARINE NAVIGATION AND COMMUNICATION EQUIPMENT

Night and day,
fc 365 days a year,

one of these instruments

Is sold somewhere in the world

every 7 minutes.

• SEAFARERecho sounder •
•

• ’SEAFIX direction finder •
• SEASCRtBEechOiiounder •
• SEAVOtCEVHF radio •

, ' • MULTI SEAVOICE VHF •
• SEAFARER-log •
• SEACOURSE autopilot •
• SEASCAN radar - •
• SEAVEYOB/adar •

NEW FOR 1979 T STAND UG?

Mini Seacourse tiller autopilot

Mini Seavoice vhf radiotelephone

Callbuoy 19 distress radiotelephone

Designed and manufactured tor the markets of the world try

ELECTRONIC LABORATORIES LTD,
POOLE ENGLAND
Teh Poc*ep2Ql3) 4641

Member of the BROCKSGROUP OF COMPANIES

^5th London International

Limited J \

From an anSioritative listof sea and

yachting books, copies are despatched

daily torecipientworld-wide. •". =

.

Natrti^r^use^LyrtlngtD[vHamp3hFreS04 9BA, .
' A

TftfepWJlJfl(Q590)TS78 Telex4757+; - • A A

Haris Court until l«hJanuary

The fleet's back inTown and

the Navy'shere!

Open everyday 1 Weekdays 10am—
8.3P pm. Saturdays and Sundays .

IOam-7 pm. *Admissrorj

;

including Saturdays and Sundays

£1.40. Children (undar14) 60p.AII

_
prices includeVAT.

1

»No prams orpuBhchalrs admhtad

(limited pram parking available}.
-

Invahd chairs admitted only by

PRIOR arrenaBmaitwitfi t/w

' Oigamseis.*

ytr im th. . ..W iBssrai wav ExrRiss

able barrier for niost investors.

The sstute plot the movement
of the premium, which over the
past few weeks has fluctuated

between 35 and 40 per cent."

-TTo find out the current rate

look under the American share
prices column in the Financial
Times.)
New projects in the Balearics

since the slump of 1973 have
been thin on the ground, with
holiday places greaU:/ in

demand from overseas residents
who don’t have to pay what
amounts to n surcharge on this
money. Most property on the
market has been second- of
third-band re-sales.

Says Mr. Dodd; “ Owners’
Services have

-

offered exceptions
to this rule (having had the

backing of ? publicly quoted
company (TKM) to complete,
new projects during the reces-
sion). and was one of the few
developers to have brand new
property on its books during
1978. However, sales have been
so good that even OSL are now
concentrating on the resale
market, which they limit to
properties which were origin-

ally developed by them, chiefly
in the Balearics.

“ By doins so. they can give
the purchaser first-hand know-
ledge of its pedigree, and pro-
vide a comprehensive package
of management and letting
which few other English com-
panies can offer.”

Prices on their resale list

start at £8.000 for studio apart-
ments in Ibiza (San Antoni? and
Cala Donga /, and go up to
£25.000 at various developments
in Mallorca, and Hamilton Court
In Menorca. Further informa-
tion from Christopher J. Dodd,
OSL House. Bruxbmirno, Hert-
fordshire. who will al**o send
details of membership of
Owners Services, which is free
until October this year, and
£3.24 including VAT after that,

for UK members, and £4 for

overseas members. Subscribers
get a 41-page eunfidential hand-
book telling them about special

low-cost travel, and how to go
about finding tenants for their
property if they want to

They don’t charge commission
for 'finding you a tenant, and
give you various tips . and
wrinkles on how much furniture

you should provide, the number
of sets of bed-linen, how many
knives and forks needed, and so

on.

George Harris. OSL promo-
tions manager told me: ” i

take care of all the fussy details

for you. including /-leaning the

property at changeover time,
looking' after keys, and-organis-
ing flights, transport and car-

hire. plus a special scheme I

cover any UK airport delays,

your tenants take advantage of

our economy travel arrange-

ments. we can help boost "tm»

rental income Only the pvm»r
knws the exact costs which are

kept- confidential.” • .

fr ftikiif
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Above; Typical villa built by
Vibesa at Alctea de las

Cuevas, in the hills above
the .old village of

Benidoleig, on Spam’s Cnsta
Blanca. A swimming pool

is ah optional extra, but it

adds considerably to the

rental potential. Details

.Tack Riley, Chesham
Property Overseas. 2Sa
Cadogan Place. London,
SW1. (Photograph Trevor
Kenyon.

)

Left: A 12-storey apartment
block being built just off the

isea-front in a smalll resort

near Alicante. ( Photograph
Trevor Kenyon)

.

CAMBRIDGESHIRE
Between Cambridge and Ely

A Fine Fenland Estate

THE LORD’S GROUND ESTATE
comprising

Excellent Modern and Traditional Buildings

7 Houses and Cottages

1,000 ACRES of GRADE I LAND
In all about 1,041 ACRES
With Vacant Possession

For Sale Privately as a Whole or In 6 Lots (7-377 Acres)

Details from;

• 74 Grosvenor Street London W1X 9DD. Tel: 01-491 2768

BRAY, NR. MAIDENHEAD,
BERKS.

<MJ MOTORWAY *, MILE—CENTRAL
LONDON 40 MINUTES DRIVE-

A DELIGHTFUL RIVERSIDE HOME Of
CHARACTER IN a cnarnurg position
within 40 mlnulM drive Ol Hoalhmw
Airport. AND standing ,n lorm»l
gardens ol ’, ACRE ni!h direct Thamr*
lron:age ol 90 li. AND INCLUDING
A FURTHER ONE ACRE HAVING
POTENTIAL FOR 3 SUPERIOR
BUILDING PLOTS. The property com-
prises' Hal'. 3 Reception Room*; Usual
domestic crtlltes. 6 bedrooms 3 bath-
rooms; Oil-Firm Central Healing:
Triple Garage: Gardens. Freehold lor

Sale bv Public Auction on February
Bth. 1979 lUNLESS SOLD PRE-
VIOUSLY i.

AOPly W. D. BRAXTON AND SON.
108. Queen Street. Maidenhead. Berks.

Tel. >067B< 25226.

S/DBURY NR. SIDMOUTH
FOR 5AU BY TENDER

I in leparale Ion)

Loti. Semi detached cottage with
2 reception roams, kitchen.
Store. Z bedrooms, to* room,
ba’.Hroom. garden and garage.

Lot Z. Estate worvshop building with
detailed planning permission
lor conversion into two dwell-
ings.

Closing dace tor Tenders:
19th February. 1979

Full details and Form ol Tender from
the Sole Apents:

DREW GIBBINS A PEARCE.
CUTHBERT LAKE & CLAPHAM

Chartered Surveyors.
14. Cathedral Clo'.e. EXETER

Tel.: SB34B
and at London A Barnstaple

LONDON EDINBURGH CANTFRBURY -CHELMSFORD CHESHIRE GRANTHAM
HARROGATE • IPSWICH • LEWES SALISBURY • SOUTHEND

400 Acre Commercial Farm
in West Sussex, Hampshire,

Wiltshire or Dorset

REQUIRED FOR PURCHASE BY CLIENTS
Owners or Aqents are tpvited to send details of their properties to
Strutt and Farter (Ret. MEH). 73. Hill Strew. London. W1X BDL,
who. seek ho commission from Vendors.

FARMS up to 500 ACRES
. in Southern England
' REQUIRED FOR PURCHASE BY CLIENTS

Owners- or Agents are invited to send details of their properties

to Strutt & Parker (Ref. JPR). 13 Hill Street, London W1X 8DL.
who seek no commission from Vendors.

’ London Office: 13 Hill Street v:ix are. Tel . 01 -629 7 282

MontpelierInternational Properties

PUSRTOLUZ MENORCA'S FIRST YACHTING VILLAGE
Tlio " Frenchman's Cove " of Menorca is in Uic romnniic spiling
of Ihe moat attractive landscape io he found on tins unspruicd
island ol Menorca. The 1st phase of the dovolopmanr which is

nearing complexion has excellent sheUStod moorm/js wnhin a lew
ya>ds of nn»‘» from door. Excctleni baihmq and yachting fnr
families. The individual Menoican eiyled apartments are con-
structed to higher specifications with fully-equipped fcifcficns.

Good qolfinq facilities. One-bed apartments £15.000 in 3-bnH duplex
£35,000. Special budget inspection flights inc. accom. at £50.00

per person.
M.I.P., 9 Milner Street London, S.W.3

01-581 0218/9/10 Telex 8952191

FOR SALE
SOUTH OF TOURS

FRANCE

Baaulifi 1
! castle with outbuilding?.

34 acres estate, atiractlve trees.

tnlly futmshcH end v.-CII-equipped

At present being u^ed as a Hotel-

Resiaurani. Pncc- .l-rc2.irO.OCO.

Pleare contact:

CARIMF/ B P. ’4. f-117n. FISHES
FRANCE - Tel: i2G) 45.14 12

PHILBEAOI GARDENS SW5
-Overlooking Gardens

- Offers Invited

planning permission has been
granted for 9 two-room, K & B:

2 three-room * K & B Bid 1 bed-

sitter, X & B.

WHITMILL PRESCOTT,
30 Sdar St-. London El.

T«: 2*7 7358

' RUTLAND GATE
KNIGH7SBRIPGS SWJ
Freehold—Offers Invited

6 FLOORS rt. VACANT) WITH THE
PROPOSED - ADDITION QF A RENT
HOUSE. Embassy or residential

uset. . Suitable for conversion into
' T- large flats.

‘ WflTMlU- PRESCOTT.
36 Elder St., London El.

' Tel: 247 7386 ;

12 LINDFiELD GARDENS
HAMPSTEAD NW3

Freehold—039 of an Acre

At a density of 140 to the acre

would allow 49 habitable rooms.

There lire B flats consisting of 20
habitable rooms which have been
sold. Offers, invited.

WHfTMfU- PRESCOTT,
38 Eldar St, London El.

- Tel: 2« 7358

RUTLAND GATE
KNIGHT5SRJDGE 5W1

Freehold Vacant Possession

4 Bedroom. 2 Btthreemi, 2 IlKtp.

deni. inclirdiRg ltrg« tun lounge.

2'. padm. ' roof garden, pride.

WWTM/U. PRESCOTT.
36 Eldar St. London El.

Tel: 247 7356

Mayfair, London, *ir,i. SuacrE, spttwu'j Rutland gate. Limury S/C one-etd-
2 bedroom fl4L with -2 bathraomc. 59- voem flat ano oarage for sale. 68-year

tSSi'.C3UBK\im OuLoi |««- WaciRals.oiilr liwulrls Hg.d

SSS4. -
-

- Pgrter, Taf.: £84 4950.

Corporate or

Condominium Site

50 ACRES
Higtway Ironlage, 30 min-

utes from New York City,

junction ef 3 major high-

ways amongst some ol

America’s Top 500 Com-
panies, luxurious 18tb
Contery home and pool (if

rented) carries aH taxes and

expenses.
.

S70.00Q PER ACRE
Recent aratty sain el com-
parable properties Sara duet
at dBBbte oar asking price.

Caff or write: Hr. Brito
S45 Fifth Awe. NevYork, N.Y.

10021,.UM. (212)288-5566

Cutlass
We do nor claim to be manKlam. We
do trv harder to find good town*
for good nropertlta. If you wish to
let a flat or house in London, please
telephone in to discuss your reqmre-
monta. We hare long-established con-
tacts with raanv bants, companies and
embassies and we need good proper-
ties lor responsible apolleants.

Cutlass & Co. 01-589 5247

KENT. For ui# as inmcment- Nearly
500-acre farm with house, cottages,
excellent buildings. ibbrtt Mostly
Card & Co.. SefenoaLs. Te|. (0752J
£224Ss

WYLYE VALLEY
WILTSHIRE

(Jniage opportunity - to Obtain a
superb t;-acre building plot in centre
of village, with detailed pfenning per-
mission for one individually designed,
high quality attached house, compris-
ing 4 bedrooms. 2 hatbrooms, double
garage on > south lacing site over-
looking church and distant hills.

Price £9.250. including existing
sUble.'flarago on the site.

For lurther details,

ring Warminster 213047.
and ask lor Mr. W. j. Rendelt.

from 2nd January. 1979.

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. Superb apartment
to let. exquititly Himhhod m the most
luxurious and elegant manner. Ideal
for grand sole living -and entertaining.
2 receptions, o bedrooms. Short, medium
let. 01-2SC 4649. -

SPAIN. imagine a white- villa, clad In
Pint, bopflainvlllca with rwimt-nmn pool,
flower garden and a prolific orchard
01 ISO orange trees, -also lemons,
tangerines, kgs and other fruit. All
this tor sale in a beautiful mount,' in
valley. 7 miles Irom ihe sea. 45 minutes
from Malaga Airport Spacious villa:
2 double bedrooms with bathrooms I
single room, also separate flat for" 2.
3‘« acres Oiler* over 15 million
pcsaut appro*. £M7.000. payable in
Britain. Tel Gittord, Scotland. 242.
or Penpriental S A.. PL»za Jose Antonio

Tel. Malaga iStfj
48-53-06 mornings, 48-S2-63 evenings.
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Forster’s friends
On New Year’s Day Kaleido-

scope devoted the whole of its

half-hour to E. M. Forster, the

centenary of whose birth it was.

Lord Annan, one of the con-

tributors to the programme,

suggested that it was character-

istic of Forster’s irony he should

have chosen to be bom on a

day when no one was about in

the university to celebrate, and

which was one oF the more

sensational festivals, of the

Church, the Feast of the Circum-

cision. Be that as it may, and

interesting as this programme

was within its restricted com-

pass. I would have expected

BP.C radio to have used the

occasion to go into the whole

subject of Forster and his influ-

ence in retber more depth.

Fortier was :*fter nil one of

ANTHONY CURTIS

radio's own. He hod a dis-

tinguished career as a broad-

caster on the overseas service

during the vrf mot once

mentioned’) npd the tiny extract

nf him live »n this programme,
explaining that he wrote for

two reasons, “ partly to make
money ard partly to gain the

resoec! nf people I respect."

whetted the appetite for more.

I ori’e met Firstor. durirs
the ifiSOs !n the rooms at

F.mmsmiei Cnllrge Cambridge
oF P. N. Fin-bank who became
his biographer. The novelist

gave the impression of n gentle-

man farmer in a tweedy, hairy
suit with waistcoat, a gold
hunicr in one of the pockets,

the chain across his chest giving
the perfect Edwardian finishing

touch. The face was kindly and
a little sad. the features flushed

and seemingly weather-beaten.
As we sat on the sofa together
and talked for five minutes I

was struck by what many others

have observed, his immense
warmth and responsiveness to

someone totally obscure he had
met for the first time (not to

be confused with that quick
musk of amiability donned by
best • selling authors at pub-
lishers' launching parties). We
talked. I remember, about
Thomas Hardy of whose fiction

Forster had a surprisingly low
opinion.

Certainly in recent years it

Is Hardy who has had the last

laugh. His general reputation
stands much higher today than
Forster’s and the 50th anniver-
sary of his death last year went
aff with a bang whereas
Forster's centenary has so far

inspired only a whisper. Is this

jecau.se the current generation

l flndirates programme in

black and white.

BBC 1
9.30 am Multi-coloured Swap

Shop. 12.13 pm Weather.
12.15 Grandstand: Football Focus

( 12.20K Racing from Hay-
dock Park (12.50, 1.20. 1.50):
Ski-jumping from Bischofs-
bofen (1.10, 1.40, 2.35);

Tennis (2.10, 3.50) Brauiff
Airways World Doubles
Championship — semi-finals;

Rugby League (2.50) Leeds v

Bradford Northern-’ Cricket:
Fourth Test (3.35) Australia
v England Highlights; 4.40

Final Score.
5.15 The Pink Panther Show.
5.35 News.
5.45 Sport/Reginnai News.
5.50 Jiin’ll Fix IL
6.25 Dr. Who.
6.50 Saturday. Night at the

Movies: “The Last Hunt,"
starring Robert Taylor
and Stewart Granger.

S-30 The Two Rennies.
9.10 Starsky and Hutch.
10.00 News.
10.10 Match of the Day.
11.15 Parkinson.
All Regions as BBC l except at

2ie following times:

—

Wales—5.45-5.50 pm Sport/
News and Weather Tor Wales.
Scotland—1.55-5. 15 pm Sen re-

gard. 5.45-5.50 Scorehnard. 10.10
Sportseene. 10.45-11.15 A Hand-
id of Songs, traditional and
fontemporary. 12.15 am News
uid Weather for Scotland.
Northern Ireland—5.05-5.15 pm

ENTERTAINMENT
GUIDE

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM. CC. 01-240 52S8.

Reservation! 01-B36 3161.
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
Winners 1576 SWET Award

Outstanding Achievement in Opera
Tonight 7 00 O-k Rctcnkivaiicr fund
Pi-rfj Tues. £> Fn. no*! 7 CO Jonathan
Miller's erod^ The Marriage

_
of Figaro.

Wed next 7.30 Tosca. Thur' neat 7 SO
Janacet's Tnc Adventures of Mr. Broucek.
Sclntniit ns prooaiticn . . rioiitsus

colour and visual ingenuity " Ev. News.
Cofitou.'iivr riewme Ev Srd. Ii,

balcony seals avail, fer ail oerls from
10.03 cn day it pert. Now booking
Feemarv.

fewil
B~rs HG03E or
nnetta Cocnran

tn THE NUTCP
Johnson. Lon
SchaufuH. Lena

has seen through Forster’s cult

of personal relations? It was on

this aspect of the novelist that

the programme’s discussion con-

centrated. Stephen -Spender

stated plainly that for his gen-

eration Forster had been

-absolutely the centre of a

certain moral consciousness."

He and Isherwood had gone the

whole way with Forster’s sense

of the supreme value of per-

sonal relations whereas the

Cambridge-bred John Cornford

and Julian Bell, both killed in

the Spanish Civil War, had

repudiated it. Someone like

Lord Annan held a raid-way posi-

tion, both Wilcoxian and

Schlegelesque.

Annan conceded that Forstet

was. in contemporary jargon,

elitist but his was by no means

an exclusive elite. Anyone of

the right temperament and

talent could join the small

band of “rather inconspicuous

people who signalled to each

other." inconspicuous was
clearly the word when it came
to Forster's homosexuality on
which the programme also

touched. Francis King . agreed
that Forster did evince a certain

timidity in this area unlike his

friend .T. R. Ackerley, the
literary editor of The Listener.

P. N. Furhank disclosed that

Forster lived with his mother
until the age of 66. This might
well have restrained any notion

of coming out (like Gide) even
had he possessed a desire so to

do. The extract from his post-

humous novel Maurice, read by
Ronald Pickup, containing a

declaration of homosexual love
across the class-barrier of
Edwardian England, was almost
risible in its gaucheness.

Perhaps the most telling com-
ments in the programme came
not from these friends of
Forster's but from the novelist
Antonia Byatt who has spent a

good deal of time on Forster's
fiction with university and A-
level students. She found it

easily exhausted by discussion,
" finishable ’* was her dismissive
term: and as for the supremacy
of personal relations, what had
once seemed such a good ethic
for a girl now smacked of
•* narcissistic self-love."

However Forster's influence
persists in all kinds of un-
expected ways.

I would suggest that the much
acclaimed reading of St. Mark's
Gospel by Alec McCowen which
we heard on Radio 3 on New
Year’s Eve, given before an
invited audience in Broadcasting
House, derives some of its tone
of rationality, of sweetness and
light, its moderate manner of

utterance, from Forster’s un-
assertive, unbullyfng self-confi-

dence. Mr. McCowen made the
familiar seem unfamiliar.

Scoreboard. 5.45-5.50 Northern
Ireland News. 12.15 am News and
Weather for Northern Ireland.

BBC 2
2.40 pm Saturday Cinema:

“Summer Holiday.
-
' star-

ring Mickey Rooney,
Gloria de Haven and
Walter Huston.

4.10 Play Away.
4.40 Network.
5.10 Mathematics Into Pictures.
6.10 Rock Goes to College

featuring Bethnal.
6.50 Cricket: Fourth Test

—

Australia v England (high-,

lights).

7.20 News and Sport
7.35 Horizon: The World of

Margaret Mead, the
anthropologist

8.40 On the Record.
9.10 “Coronation Concert" by

Charles Chilton, starring
Bill Fraser and Avrfl
Angers.

10.10 Petula . . . and Songs of
Love, starring Petula
Clark.

10.55 News on 2.

11.00 Tennis: Braniff Airways
World Doubles Champion-
ship (highlights).

t11.40 Midnight Movie: Alfred
Hitchcock’s “I Confess.”
starring Montgomery Clift,

starring Montgomery’ Clift.

LONDON
9.00 am Sesame Street. 10.00

The Saturday Morning Show.
1UH Tarzan.

'

12.30 pm World of Sport: 12.35
Headline: 1.15 News; 1.20
Martel! International Sfaow-

. jumping event from Har-
wood Hall. Upminster; 2.00
ITV Four—Greyhound rac-
ing from Harringay, the 2.0S,

THEATRES
ALOERY from 8.30 am. 836 3878. CC

- Booking* S36 1071-3. Partv rate*..
Ew. 7.4S. Thur., Sat. A Tuc. next 4.3D. 8A thousand times welcome ia

LIONEL BARTS
“MIRACULOUS MUSICAL." Fin. Times.

OLIVER
with ROY KUDD

GILLIAN BURNS. MARGARET" BURTON

ALDWYCN. 036 6404. Info. 836 S332.ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY In
r-nertoire. Today 2.0a & 7.30. Wed.
.7.30 AS YOU LIKE IT. “An eveninu of
rare enchantment." S. Td. With; Branson
Howard’s comedy SARATOGA (Mon.
Tucsj Mfddlelon & Rowley'S THE
CHANGELING f Frl. Sat m&ci RSC also
•I THE WAREHOUSE isee under Wj.

AMBASSADORS. CC. 01-836 1171.
Evs. 8.00. Tuts. 2.45. Sat. 5.00. 8.00.JAMES BOLAM

“A superb performance," FT,
GERALD FLOOD
In a new thriller
WHO KILLED

AGATHA CHRISTIE . . .

APOLLO. CC. 01-437 2663. Er*. B.OO.
MaN. Thur*. a.oo. Sat S.00 and 8-00.

PAUL DANEMAN. LANA MORRIS
DENNIS RAM5DEN
CARMEL McSHARRY

SHUT YOUR EYES AND
THINK OF ENGLAND

2nd WICKEDLY FUNNY YEAR. "Very
entertainment.” Now.

UtTS THEATRE. 01-835 2132.ARTS THEATRE. 01-835 2132.TOM STOPPARD S
.. o, ,

DIRTY LINEN
’ Hltorloui . see it" Sunday Times.
Monday to Thursday 8.30. Friday and
Saturday 7.00 and B.15.

Eileen Battye

It’s Nothing Serious
This well-intentioned revue by

Sue Tilling, Richard Ritchie

and others at the Round House
Downstairs suggests an evening
of charades with a party of

Young Conservatives unfamiliar

with the theatre of our time and
probably indifferent to it In a
village hall in the Cotswolds
before an audience of the com-
pany’s friends 1 am sure it

THEATRE
B. A. YOUNG

would be a wow. There are

people who enjoy such untrendy
amusement: I sat among a house-
ful on Thursday; but they are
not for me—nor, I suspect, when
even an evening of Herbert
Farjeon failed to draw, for
today’s public.
For the benefit nf those who

wish to try it. It's Nothin?
Serious consists of a series of

short numbers, mostly musical.

2.23. 2.38. 2.53 races: 3.00

Showjumping; 3.45 Half-time
soccer rund-up; J.00

Wrestling; 4.50 Results
Service.

5.03 News.
5.t5 Dick Barton.

- 5.30 Happy Days.
6.00 Chips.
7.00 Celebrity Squares.
7.30 Dick Turpin.
6.00 Saturday Action—" Zeppe-

. lin,” starring Michael
York.

9.45 News.
10.00 The Children' of the Gods.
11-30 How to Stay Alive.
12.00 Stars on Ice.

12.30 am Close: Michael Barrell
reads from the diary of
Nijinsky.

All IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

—

GRAMPIAN

GRANADA

ANGLIA
9.10 »m Cartoon Timo. 9.20 Make

It Count. 10.00 Thu Secret Lives of
Waldo Kitty. 10.30 hswjs 5.39 pm
Mork and Mindy. 6.00 The Incredible
Hulk. 11.30 Pro-Calebiily Snooker.
12.15 am At The End of th<j Day.

HTV
9.00 am A Child Wants A Homo.

9.39 Batman. 10.00 Lassie 10.30
Tiswos. 6.00 pm The Incredible Hulk.
8.00 Saturday Cinema: ” They Only
Kill Their Masters.” starring Jc.ncs
Garner and Katharine Rees. 11-30
Spies.
HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV General

Servico except: 5.30-6.00 pm Sion A
Sian.

9.10 am Plav Guitar II. 9.35 Male
It Count. 10.05 The Lost Island.
10.30 Tiswa9. 5.30 pm Mori, and
Mindy. 6.00 The Incredible Hulk.
8.00 Saturday Cinema; ” Tho Ghost o(
Flight 401.7 starring Ernest Borgnme.
11.30 Jack Jonos in Concert.

SCOTTISH
9.30 am Adventures In Rainbow

Country. 10.00 The Saturday Morning
Show. 11.30 Lucan. 6 00 pm The In-
credible Hulk. B.OO Best 5oUeis. 11.30
Late Coll. 11.35 Celebrity Concert—Al
Martino.

BORDER
8.50 am Sesame Srreot. 9.45 The

Saturday Morning Show. 10.15 The
Mor.l.ees. 10.45 The Saturday Morning
Show. 5.30 pm Mori: and Mindy.
6.00 The Incredibln Hulk 6.00 Film;.
” She Wore a Yellow Ribbon. ’ 11. 00
George Hamilton IV.

SOUTHERN
11.30 am S:x Million Dollar Man.

12.27 pm Regional Weamcr Forecast.
5.15 pm Batman 5.30 Mori and Mirdy.
6.00 The Incredible Hull. 8.00 'The
Ghost of Flight 401 ’ starring Ernest
Borgnme. 11.30 Southern News. 11,38
Celebrity. Concert.

CHANNEL
12.18 pm Puflin’e Pla(i}co. 5.30 The

Life, end Times ol Grizzly Adams. 6.30
Happy Days. 11.30 George- Hamilton
IV.

TYNE TEES
9.00 The Life and Times of Gnzzfv

Adams 10.00 Clapperboard t1D.2S
The baiurdjy Morning Film:

11

The
Loaoue ol Gentlemen." olornng Jack
Hawkms and NigoJ Paine I- 6.00 The
Incredible HulV. B.OO "The Ghost of
Flight 40?.’ starring Ernest Borgmne.
11.30 Michael Leg rand and Friends.
12.30 arm Epilogue.

ULSTER
10.10 am Tho Bubblies. 10.15 5p:der-

THEATRES
COMEDY. CC. 0-930 2578.

List 2 Peril. 5.1 S 4 B.3G.
The Delectable BRITT EKLAND

JULIAN HOLLOWAY
in a sizzling new comedy

MATEI

DRURY LANE. CC. Ot.836 SI 08. Mon.
to Sat. B.OO Mats. Wed. and Sat. 3.00.

A CHORUS LIKE
"A rare, devastating, lovous. astonishing
stunner.’" S. Times. Srd GREAT YEAR.

DUCHESS. 336 8243. Mon. to Thun.
Eicm'ngs 6.00. Fri

,
Sat. 5 30 and 8.15.

_ OH! CALCUTTA!"
I he nudity is stunning "' Dally Tef.

Ninth sensational year

MAY FAIR THEATRE. 07-433 2031.
Until Eat. Daily 10.50. 2.00 and 3 00.

SOOTY’S CHRISTMAS SHOW
GARRICK. CC 01-856 4601. Evs. 8.00
(Sham. Wad. 5.00. Sat. 5.30 and 8.30.

DENIS QUILLEY In IRA LEVIN'S
New Thriller
DEATH TRAP

-THREE CHEERS FOR TWO HOURS OF
MARVELLOUS ENTERTAINMENT.- 5.T,
“VERY INGENIOUS. VERY FUNNY.

VERY EXCITING.” Fin. Times.

MAY FAIR. 629 5036 ."Green Pk. Tubel.
Ere. 8.00. Wed. Mat. 3-00. Frl.. Sat.
5.15. 8 AS. WELSH NATIONAL CO. inUNDER MILK WOOD
vlan Thomas'! tonne masterpiece.

Season must end Feb. 3.

NATIONAL THEATRE. S2B 2252.
OLIVIER (open stage): Today 2.43 £>
7^0. Mpn 7.30 STRIPE by Galswortny.
LYTTELTON (proscenium stag-:): Tcday
3 & 7.45. Men 7.45 BETRAYAL
play bv Pinter.
COTTESLDE (Small auditorium: Tonight
jr-d MOT. s HAS WASHINGTON
LEGS: niM play hv Charles Wcod.
Many excellent cheao seals ail 3 theatres
flav oi oerf. Car park. Restaurant 928
2033. Credit card hooking* 92E 3Q32-

THEATRES .

8DELPHI THEATRE. CC. 01-836 7611.
Evenings at 7 30.

Mata. Thursday 3.00. Saturdays 4.00.
An Enchyntme New Musical.

__ BEYOND
THE RAINBOW

“HEBE IS A HAPPY FAMILY SHOW.”
The Tittic*

"BOUND TO RUN FOR EVER.”
Evening New.

"5UNNY, TUNEFUL AND
SPECTACULAR."

, _ Daily Telegraph
Cretin Card bookings 01-830 7571,

GREENWICH THEATRE. 01 -?5" 77S5.
Evi 8.00. Mats. sats. 5.00 SEE HOW
THEY PUN, A farce bv PMI'p Kino-
"An evening o( unadulterated laughter.”

’ F T From Ian. 10 DA by Hugh Leonard
EXTRA FOR KIDS. Toni Arthur iPlav-
awayj. GMhmy Hives (Geoff of Ralnbovri
In CHRISTMAS PLAYTIME. Ontil Sat.
2.15 and 4.50. Saturdays 11 00 and 2.19.

OLP VIC. CC. 01-928 7616. Pack agg.n
tare special Christmas seiron.

Until January 13 MATS. ONLY
Div. «t 2 00. Eirtra peris. Tcda- and
Jan, 13 at 5 . also Jan. 12 at m.30 am

THE GINGERBREAD MA 4
•• A triumph . . worth travelling miles

to see.” BBC Radio

HArMARKET, 01-330 9832.
Eras a 00- Wed. 2.30 Sat 4JS0. 8-00,

PENELOPE KEITH -

NIGEL CHARLES
HAWTHORNE KAY

ANGHARAD REES
and IAN OG1LVY

THE MILLIONAIRESS
by BERNARD • SHAW.

OPEN SPACE, TUM-sun. B i’87 6969]
BRECHT'S RESPECTABLE WEDDING
Sheer delight, Gdn. * Fascinating and

thoroughly entertaining - f.T.
EXTENDED TO JAN. 21.

PALACE. CC. 01-437 6834.
Mon -Thurs E. Fri. and sa; 6.00. 3 40.

JMUS CHRIST SUPERSTArt
by Tim Rice and Andrew LJevd- Webber.

FillejNutcracker Magic
I must record that in the first

week of 1979 London Festival

Ballet gave twelve performances

of The Nutcracker, at the

Festival Hall, and the Royal

Ballet gave two performances

of La FiUe mat Gartee at Covent

Garden. Never send to know

for whom the bell tolls) it tolls

for British ballet What omens

for the future can be read into

these facts—of lack of enter-

prise, of lack of funds, of

artistic inertia—will doubtless

be made clear as the year pro-

gresses. even if ballet doesn't

I saw Festival’s Nutcracker on

Thursday afternoon in company

with a legion of happy children

who evidently felt as I do that

the production makes a jolly

outing. The ingenuities of

Ronald Hynd's Hoffmannesque

staging still hold true; and the

BALLET
CLEMENT CRISP

mostly delivered centre-stage

between the .grand piano and the

property dofa. about such

matters as modem art (Picasso.

Matisse and that lot), old

romantic memories, the Colonies

and so on. I thought of Mal-

colm Muggeridge's remark when
he came to edit Punch—"It's ail

about Celia and the washing-up."

Laudator ternporis acti is the

watchword (I am sure they all

know Latin). In the first half

of the show, the only half 1

feJt I h2d to see. the EEC is

the nearest we come to a con-

temporary theme, and then it

is only used for European
variations on “ Cockles and
Mussels ” in which such novel

points are made as the French
custom of eating frogs' legs. -

Miss Tilling and Mr. Ritchie
are half the company; the other

half is Eileen Battye and
Charles Tilling, with Harriet

Lawson at the piano. They ail

seem delightful people, and I

am genuinely unhappy in

having to say that the theatre

is unlikely to prove a useful

metier for any of them.

company—who might, after

nearly a fortnight of twice-daily

appearances, be understandably

numb with forced joviality’

—

seemed in good heart. I en-

joyed especially Michael Pink's

impersonation of Herr von
Rattenstein, whom he shows as

a tetchy and almost collapsed

old grotesque, like some ancient

politician caught slumming. The
real purpose of xny visit was to

see a new recruit to Festival's

ranks: Jay Jolley,- latterly with

New York City Ballet, is a very

welcome acquisition. A tall

vnung dancer with a strong

clean style, he is not offered

many opportunities either by the

choreography or by the confines

of the stage—and his costumes

have a Smike-lLke meagreness-^-

but his dancing suggests re-

serves of power and a bright

muscular response to whatever
demands are made on him.
At Covent Garden on this same

evening LeFley Collier and
Michael Coleman led a perform-
ance of Fille notable not least

for the careful detail of the com-

pany performance. It Is a par-

ticular virtue of the Royal Ballet

to maintain a level of corporate

enthusiasm for a production long

after it might he thought to have

become a routine for them, and
Filie, nearly 19 years old,

notched up its 198th. perform-

ance on Thursday. Of Its

original cast Leslie Edwards,

alone and irreplaceable, remains

Thomas to the life. Gany Grant

makes a Jot of the successionJo
his brother-Alexander's creation

of Alain- Derek Rencher' has-

found yet another maniac face

for the Village Notary—a rabbit

impersonating the Witch in
i

Hansel and Gretal perhaps—and

Paul Benson as his clerk has a

mad moment in which he
appears to have lost a finger.i

from his mittens. All fresh, en-

joyable performances. Leslie

Collier sees Lise as something
more of a tomboy than Nerina's

|

lyrically buoyant creation. I

miss, a tenderness of spirit that H

Nerina had even when she was I

at her naughtiest or her most
exultantly brilliant. Collier has;

a fire and bright cut to her.

characterisation, as to her danc-

ing, which is always exciting, but'

I suspect that she forces the-
emotional pace, as she does

sometimes the dances because

her technique delights in prestis-

simo movement It is, nonethe-
less, a radiant interpretation^

and one well matched with’

Michael Coleman’s Colas.

Coleman Jras ever been an

artist who attends to detail of

the personality he plays. Each
dramatic reaction is considered,

and then Coleman’s own engag-

ing and relaxed temperament
eases it into a perfectly natural

expression of feeling. One of

the tests for a good Colas is the-

scene during the storm when he -

joins Lise in prayer: how Cdlas-

deals with his coat—-wearing it

or offering it to Lise; even
whether he appears with his

collar turned up against the

rain—indicates the thought be-

hind the characterisation. Cole-

man lives the young fanner's

feelings totally, and his dancing
has the same fluency and physi-

cal sincerity, with no fuss to

mar its cleanness.

The first thiflff to disappear

the night I went to -the

Collegiate Theatre seemed to be

half the audience but I was told,

that .
bookings were roach

heavier later in the week. Why
do not more people know about,

this annual feast of magic -in-
-

time to plan to go to it? By the.

time you read this notice It will

be too" late. For the first week,

of-..the year the Magic Circle

assembles under the direction of

Johfl'iSaljsse’ a rich display of

conjuring. It is a severe test

for the performers to appear m
this fashion in comparison with-

each other but they survive even

if 'inevitabfy some illusions are

repeated. This year at least

three unprotesting women were

sawn in half . . . or rather one

in half, one into, three parts, and

one into four.

.-.-More impressive even than

these- acts of magical machismo .

was- a revival by a Swiss pair,

Les Andreals. of the Victorian

motion whereby the lady’s head

’^sfeems to vanish to be replaced

by an empty lighted box. Of

course it is ell done by mirrors,

bat how? M. Andreai even out

.
hiis • hands inside the hox to

attest its emptiness" while _Ius

decapitated partner sat motion-

less .and patient .until he
restored" her smiling features.

.

And this same lady^submitted

to. a circular buzz-saw. .

-

- Other lady-
.
partners were .

more kindly treated- lit Keith

Cooper and-’
: Carol, the: former,

a deft
,
production artist^ oour

tinnaUv presented -the latter

with white feather "boas.^ BeBar'

chinl XIII’ presented his partner

with dozens of -brightly coloured-

reticules which hb hiragjoaJier..

arms. He worked; against the

blaring background of Prussian

military musicvin: the" style of

some pompous visiting magician

.to the court of a German prince.

Our master of ceremonies for;

the evening rwas.- television’s

Terry $eabrdoke,"fc flab' hand' at

playing the. J audience,: ! / and -

generous in- his support Of the

other . artists on’ jHie bifl; . They '.

included -Anna-l^-’ai^
who laundered- a: puppy, aajd

conjured doves -from nowhere;-
,

Mike .Caveney-—not to he’
fused with -Michael :Covehey-+-

who. made .steel eoat-hangraV

and the. audience, melt. V i;

ANTHONY CURTIS -i

Winds & Pianist

THEATRES THIS WEEK . . .

AND NEXT
ICA

—

The Warp. A ten-part

philosophical comedy in the Ken
Campbell manner, one part per
night, all ten next Thursday.
Quite unlike anything else you
have ever seen. Reviewed Thurs-
day.
A revival of Guys and Doils on
Monday at the Half Moon, Alie
Street, E.I. Well, it’s very like

Brecht’s Happy End. Upstairs

at the Royal Court on Tuesday

Anchorman, a new piece by Ron.
Hutchinson; and downstairs on
Wednesday, David Edgar’s Mary
Barnes comes in from Birming-
ham. Also on Wednesday, The
Paranormal Rente, a Chris
Langham production, opens at

the Bush. Hugh Leonard's Da.i
incomprehensibly overlooked by
West End managements until it

became a Broadway hit, opens
on Thursday at Greenwich.

, ’-My first two concerts of 1979,

last Wednesday and Thursday

.evenings in the Elizabeth Hail,

- ushered in the new year not as I

-should have preferred with a

satisfying bang or whimper-*—

spring and autumn are the.

'seasons for ambiguity:-- icy.

winter makes extremists of us
all—but with two disappoi.nt-

i

ingly equivocal thuds.

To be sure, Wednesday's con-

cert, given by the Netherlands
' Wind Ensemble, ' was well'

planned and well played: -but it

needs a very special -force of

charm—and ideally also some
venue quite other than a formal

concert hall—to project success-

fully a whole evening of music
for reeds and horns alone. And
the Netherlands’ performances
were as efficient as they were
.peculiarly charmless: even in

Mozart's delectable C minor
Serenade. K3S8. which was the

centrepiece of their programme,
colours were lacklustre, phras-

ing uneven, rhythms, oddly
blunt They made an E flat

Partita by the Moravian con-

temporary of Beethoven,
Franticek Krommer, sound

;

prosaic—which it is: but they
also - made Dvorak's happy
Serenade in D minor op.44
sound routine—which it is not
Their programme was the

first of a series of nine concerts
in the Elizabeth Hall this month
called “Mainly Slav”--^a some-,
what Tenuous conceit since the
concerts contain tittle Russian,

Polish • or Czechoslovak, music,,

(except perhaps- th£ Krommer .

Partita; and- , two
.
groups of -

Rakhraaninov’songs -on -January
LLl that we do hot h&ar regu-

larly oh the South Bank .from-

- year to year. But there is ah. -

excellent, list of performers:

And as . a group '
of.' individual’'

programmes, the series promises.
.

well. Only the programme-book,. :

which contains the names of "the
.

works performed, ' and some
biographical 1 details of the ^

performers,. but no programme.-
notes, seems outrageously bad-:

value at 35p.
5

.Oh Thursday,, the American,

pianist Agustin Anievas played-a

recital of Schubert, Beethoven^

and Brahms. Some -20 years ago,"

I remember listing Anievas
among the most promising

young pianists of his generation’,

today he -plays -like a -'musician':

-

who has lost all joy h1 his install

men t His accoiiflt ’ of the four,

op. 90 Schubert Impromptus wait-1

smooth." and .-oh -the. surface'-

“sensitive," but strangely anony-
mou^-a ' cascade 'of' cashmere..j

the timbre wollen. the. texture

'

without inner .movemeh t or

light His Beethoven sonata1

op. Ill was an essay in 1 the-

smooth and perfunetoiy: with.-:

out ’ pointing, -or. sinew, or-

muscle, the blandest gloss cm'

Beethoven’s last great sonata,

epic, at its baldest prosaic to

.a degree, at
,
its most expressive

little.more Than genteel.
'DOMINIC Gfi-L

5.30 pm Sale ol the Ceniuiy.
followed, by area Weraibor Forecast.
Highland League and Shmtv Resells.
6.00 The Incredibfa Hulk. 8.00 Feature
Film: ’’The Ghost ol Flight 401
Starring ErncPt Eorgmne 11.30
Rol’ecnons. 11.35 Barbara DiCLson in

Concert. 12.05 am The Practice.

man. 10.35 Tarzan. 11.30 Sesame
Street. 6.00 pm The, Incredible Hulh.

9.40 am Make U Count. 10.05 The
Flintstones- 10.30 Tisv/as. 5.30 pm
fclcrk and Mindy. 6.00 The Incredible
Hulk 8.00 The Big Adventure Film:
’’ She Wore a Yellow Ribbon.” star-

'ring John Wayne. 11.30 Johnny Cush
In San Quentin. 12.25 am Side
Street.

WESTWARD
9.00 First Slops m 'First Aid. 9.25

Saturday Mormnn Picture ShoY/: " King
oi The Khvbor Rifles. ’" 11.06 Cartoon
Time. 11.25 Look- and See. 12.25 pm
G'.is Honaybun’s Birthdays. 5.30 The
Life and Times of Grizzly Adams. 6.30
Happy Days. 11.30 George Hamilton
IV. 12.00 Faith For Life. 12.05 am
West Country Weather end Shipping
Forecast.

RADIO 3
44.55 am Cricket: Fourth Test Aus-

tralia v. England. 7.05 Aubade. parti
|S|. 7.55 Weather. 8.00 News. 8.05
Aubade, part 2 (S). 9.00 News. 9.05
Record Review (5). 10.15 Stereo
Release (Sj. 11.45 Robm Ray prosams
a selection of popular classics on
mcords. 1.00 pm .News. 1.05 Piano
Duo IS). 1.S5 Man of Action: Alan
Ayckbourn chooses records (S). 3.10
City ol Birmingham Symphony Orches-
tra fSJ. 3.55 The Gordon in January
(talk;. 4.15 Sibelius violin, piano

WEEKEND CHOICE

YORKSHIRE
recital (S). 5.00 Jazz Record Requests
(S). 5.45 Critics' Forum, 6.35 The
Classical Guitar (S). 7JO Concert
from

.
Harrogate, pert 1: Hindemith,

Prokofiev (SI. 8.25 British Theologians

SATURDAY belongs to ITV
which is gainjiling on a whole
new generatiori'ialling for Diek
Barton, Special- Agent af’ 5.15
(with Episode .2 following
tomorrow). Will the TV veTsipn
have that terrific signature
tune ? Will Jock and Snowey

9.00 am Spiderman. 9.20 " King
Kong va. Godzilla.'* 10.50 Cartoon
Time. 11.00 You Can Make It. 11.30
Six Million Dollar Man. 6.00 pm The
Incrsdlhis Hulk. 8.00 The Best Sellers.
11.30 George Hamilton IV. 12,00 The
Practice.

still be around ? Listen again
tomorrow. . At 7-30 ITV takes

Peter Barkworth, " writer .Brian

Clark and producer Mark Shivas ;.

“ own ” it; a biographical docu- >

raentary about. Kfarfa Cailas. on
BBC2 at 9,00; and .ThaVs life:

-

returning to BBC1 at.9:40; the

supercilious will sneer, but Vast V

.

numbers of us win watch.—€J9..
’

and the Third Reich (talk by Jamas
Bentrey). 8.45 Concert from Herrogjte,BentfeyJ. 8.45 Concert from Harrogate.
pa a 2: Brahma (S)/ 9.36 Great Con-
ductors at RBheeraai (5). 10-25 French

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

t Medium wave
- 5.00 am As Radio 2. 8.06 Ed
Stewart with Junior Choice (S), 10.00
Peter Powell. 1.00 pm Adrian Juste
fS), 2,00 Andy Peebles fS). 4.31
Mike Read (S). 8.31 In Concert (S).
7.30-2.04 am As Radio 2.

Songs (S). 11.05 Sounds Interesting

(S). 11.55 News. 12.00-1.30 am
Russian Orthodox Christmas Vigil Ser-
vice from Ennismora Gardens, London.vice from Ennismora Gardens,

RADIO 4

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summery. 5.02 Tom

Edwards fS/ including 7.32 Cricket:
Fourth Test (report) end 8.03 Racing
Bulletin. 8.06 As Radio 1. 10-02 Kevin
Morrison (SJ. 12.02 pm F/ankia
Vaughan with records (S). 1.02 My
Sainted Aunt. 1.30-6.00 Sport on 2:

FA Cup Special (1.30. 2.10. 2.40. 3.10,

3.45. 4.42): Racing from Sandown (1.30.
1.55. 2. 25. 2.55, plus classified check
5.45); Tennis (1.30, 2.10. 2.40, 3.10,
4 50): Cricket: Fourth Test (130. 2 10,

2.40. 5.00) Australis u England, reports
and interviews): 5,00 Sports Report:
Classified Football checks, 5.00, 5.45:
Newa of Rugby Urnon trials with rugby
round-up at 5.25. 6.03 Euiopo 79. 7.02
Don Davis's Just for Fun. 7.30 Hadio 2
Top Tunes (5). 8.30 Syd Lawrence
Orchestra (SJ. 9.30 Saturday Night
with the BSC Radio Orchestra (S).
71.02 Sports Desk. 11.70 Ray Moon
with The Late Show (S). Including
12.00 News. 2.00-2.04 am News
Summery.

6J25 am Shipping forecast. 6.30
News. 6.32 Fanning Today. 6.50
Yours Faithfully. 6.55 Weather; pro-
gramme news. 7.00 News, 7,70 On
Your Farm. 7.40 Today's Papers. 7.45
Yours Faithfully. 7.50 It’s A Bargain.
7.55 Weather: programme news. 8.00
News. 8.70 Sport on 4. 9.00 News.
9.05 International Assignment.

.

9.30
Talking Politics. 9.ES News Stand.
70.15 Daily Service. 10-30 Pick of the
Week (S). 11.20 Time for Verae. 11.30
Wildlife. 11.S Spiegl pn Saturday
with Fntz Spiegl. 12.00 News. 12.02
pm Away Frum It All. 12.27 Ypu've
Got la be Joking, says Cordaw Robin-
son (S). 12.55 Weather: programme
news. 1.00 News. 1.10 Any Quss-
tionsf 1.55 Shipping forecast. 2.00
Bookshelf. 2.30 Saturday Afternoon
Theatre. 3.30 Does he take Sugar?
4.00 Something Appealing, Something
Appalling. 4.45 Enquire Within. 5.00
Kaleidoscope Encore. 5.2S Week End-
ing (S). 5.50 Shipping -Forecast. 5.65
Weathci: programme news. 6.00 New3.
6.15 Desert Island Discs. 6.50 Stop
the Week with Robert Robinson. 7.30
Baker’s Dozen (S). 8.30 Saturday
Night Theatre (S). 9.58 Weather. 10.00
News. 10.75 With Great Pleasure {S).
11.00 Lighten Our Darkness. 11.15
Smgar’s Choice. 11.45 Just Before
Midnight. 12.00 News.

an even bigger gamble when it

starts Dick Turpin with Richard
O'Sullivan in the title role,
playing straight, after years of
Robin's ' Nest and Han About
the House-

’

At 10.00 ITV offers a play.
The Children of the Godvj&out
a religious sect which demands
that .members reject - their
families.

SUNDAV is more of a BBC -

day with the unique drama
series Telford’s Change starting
at 7.15—unique because actor

CHESS SOLUTIONS ; > -

Solntion to Position No. 249
1 Q-Ql so that if RxB; 2 Q4J7 =

mate or 1...PXP; 2 P-B7 cb* KxP
(RxP; 3 Q-Q8 mate); 3 Q-Q7 ch-
and 4 QxR. So Black played 1...

R-Q4: 2 Q-Rl! RxB?? 3 Q-R4 ch,;
K-Ql; 4 Q-Q7 matel • Instead 2..".-

PxP would win with careful play— but Ta3 made his. own luck by
the’ imaginative queen route
KR5-Q1-QR1-QR4-Q7.

Solution to Problem No. 249 _

’

1 R-B2. If 1...NPXR; 2 R-K4 Sod:
3 P-N4. If L..QPxR; 2 R-QR4 7

and 3 P-Q4. If l., _KxR;. 2 N-N5'
Cb, KxP; 3 N[8)-B7.

. / r

TV RATINGS
UK TOP '20 (Homes Viewing

• W/e Dsc. 24
1 Sale of the Century i Anglia)
2 Survival (Anglia)
3 Georgs end Mildred (Thames)
4 This IS Your Life (Thsmeal ...

5 The Muppet Show (ATV.}
6 Coronation SL (Wed) fGran)
7 The Eric Sykes Show (Thms)
8 The Sweeney (Thames)
9 Edward

.
and Mrs S. (Thms)

10 TV Eye (Thames)
11 Vegas (ITV) —
12 Crossroad* (Thur) fATV) ...

13 News et TO (Frl) (ITN)
14 News at 10 fThur) fiTN) „
75 Crossroad* (Wed) (ATV) ...

16 News at 10 (Wad) fITN) ...

17 Little and Large (BBC)
18 Robln'a Nest (Thames)

19 All "Creatures (BBC) 14.20'
20 Rings, on their fingers (BBC) 13.55

'

Figures .compiled by Audits bf Great :

Britain lor . the Joint -Industry Com-,
mittee lor Television : Advertiihi&-
Ressarch'.

U.S. TOP 10- (Nielsen ratings)
.. W/o Oec. 31 . ...

1 Laveme and Shirley' (ABC) -30.3'

2 Throe's Company (ABC)' 3QJ2.

.

3 Happy Days (ABC) 27.6 .

4 Moifc and Mindy (ABC). 27.4-
5 Love Boat (ABC) i...:..-..... 26.4
6 60 Minutes (CBS) —1 2*.6"
7 One Day it a Time (CBS) ...... 23.7

-

8 What's Happening (ABC) 23V3
9 MASK fCB3i; 43.2
10 Les MlaeraWes :(CB.Sl 231
A Nisrsen. rating- Is fior e.ruunerica/

total." -. - .

THEATRES THEATRES
PALLADIUM. CC. 01.437 7373. Twice

dally 2.45 and 7.30.
DANNY LA RUBu *’ Merry " Widow Twinkle In

ALADDIN
ALFRED MARKS as ABANAZAR
Dllvs WATL1NG. Brian MARSHALL

and WAYNE SLEEP. " One of the bnt
dressed and funniest pantos to be staewd
at Ute Palladium lor years, " D, Mirror.
"The belly laughs came almost non-stop."
S. People.

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745. PHhis. Mon.
& Tues. at 8.00. Opens Jan. 10 at 7.00.
Mary BARNES by David Edgar.

PICCADILLY. From 3.30 am. 437 4 506.
Credit card bkgj. B36 ’071.

Mon.-Fri, at 8.00. Sat. S.15 and 8.15.
A NIGHT WITH
DAME EDNA

and a handful of cobbers,
sumnq the increasingly popular

BARRY HUMPHRIES
BOOK NOW 12-WEEK SEASON.

SAVOY THEATRE. 01-836 6886.
Cradle Cords 01-734 4772.

lOM CONTI
ACTOR OF THE TEAR

West Ena Theatre Award In
play of thh year

WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY
bv 'Brian Clark. *' A momentous play. I

urge you to sec it." Gdn. Evenings 9.00
Mats. Wed. 3.00. Sats. 5.45 and a.45.

SHAFTESBURY. . CC. 636 GS96-7.
BIG 4255. Until Jan. 13

JANE ASHER. NIGEL PATRICK In
PETER PAN.

Dally 2 and 6 45. Prices £5. £4, £3. £2.
Reduced prices tonight Jan. 8, 9. 10,
11 and 12-

WHITEHALL. CC. 01-910 5692-776*.
Monday io Thors. B.OO. Mallncas - Frl.

an* Sat. 6.15 and 8.45.
IPI TOMB!

Eacitiire Black African Musical
"A puliattnu musical.'- E. News. '

Seat Prices £2.50 to £5.00.
FOURTH GREAT YEAR

Chrisimis." Show WIZARD OF OZ, Duly
2. IS nm.

.

5aL 11 am and 2.15 pm.

CAMDEN " PI
Tube) 485

LAZA
2443

. <6pp- Cdnx
1. -.Tlie. Bob. .Sen IToWn

Dylan & Jo
* San 8

di-'-wr-i-M-.m!Uti’WSSas!.yglf-^a
CLASSIC 1- :

Tottenham (

U and A pr

Z, 3,
Zourt

L (Mi
Rtf. To

'

-Qiildre

srd StTOM (ODD.
be?. .fiJreosm
n JiaH-orica.- -

PICCADILLY from 8.30 am 437 6503
636 3962. Credit card Dtps 836 1071

Richard Gooiden. Ian Talbot m
TOAD OF TOAD hall
Today 11am & Zorn.

PRINCE EDWARD, CC. 01-437 6677.
Evenings 8.00. Mats. 'hurt.. Sit. 5.00.

EVITA
by Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.

Directed by Harold Prince.

r-cr

VAUDEVILLE. CC. 01 >658 -9986.
Eves. 8. Wed. mot. 2.45, Sat- 5. 8.
PATRICK GARLAND'S adaptation Of

THOMAS HARDY'S
UNDER THE

GREENWOOD TREE
' NOT SINCE WILD OATS HAS A
PRODUCTION BRIMMED WITH SO MUCH
Gaiety and good humour,’' s. Times.
" PURE: DELIGHT." The People.

WAREHOUSE. Dormiir Theatre. Corant
Garden. Box Office 836 6808. Royal
Shakcwwra Co. No pert, ton't. Mon.
8.00 Howard Barker’s THE HANG OF
THE GAOL. All seaes £1.80. Adv. hleas.

A’d.

YOUNG VIC STUDIO. 928 6363. Last
Ports Today -IT and 2JO . THE CIRCUS
ELEPHANT a ounpet play for 4-6. year
olds. Evs, -8 Elaine London hi WOULD
THE REAL,. JUDY GARLAND PLEASE.

CINEMAS
ABC 1 a, 2. SHAFTESBURY AV. 635 .6841
5cp Perfv ALL SEATS BK8LE. .

1 SUPERMAN LAi ...
WK. and Sun. 2.00. -5.00, . 8.10.: .. Lett
show Tonight. 11.10.
2 DEATH OI< THE NILE fA) " • "

Wk. Oftd Am. 2.00. .5.00. 800. -
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.Xv and'<£ Bladc. foauded in
2807 wheri Adam Black opened
a bookshop’- in. Edinburgh,
coming jqto'^roTninence when
be purchased'" ' tire :

rights of;

the ErieyCloriedki TBittOttnica 20

.

years .
later. pirbtished- Charles

Folfcard *fjS7S490ft£ ‘ the:firm r
issuedv tea ' in«ptrati»ns from
Ma&ier'.’Go6s£ Nvrserg

^

ISIS, and : 'S0S®s ffont Alice- in

Wonderland.'- . -I921. ; id ;.tbeir ^

“ Blacks . SeautifuJ-FostcaTds'-
series x>i. :

1926- (Fotkard; (in-,

cidentally, was -the create ;in .

1915 of .T«Wy Tati/'t|wft';nuireefc

lous mouse with the Eton^cplla^ .

how tie>' and; -tail*.:

hero of tbe
cartoon which xak'upaf 'l?®)’)

Florence ;Ujpfera ’*%0B73riste!>7;

born - id New; •

parents, imrente&.the endearing
'

character GoUiyffig^i ^tossed ,as .

a blacked-up • minstrel trouper ;

with' blue jadtei r and; scarlet .

trews. Baaed on- tig- Wack.doU
'

that
.
-travelled;, with. . .her: - on.

,

periodical "/trips across, the..'

Atlantic, to visit, her ;annt in •

Hampstead ^ . featured' 'in; 13

books,,.. ...'/' 14- •/•..'..• •'
1

In l903 Haphaef T^ck' trans-

lated
,
his= .-'adventures - to - post-

cards — meeting the 'Highway-^

man or

Blackbeath, London SE3, phis

5Qp postage.

It includes 22 biographies of

Illustrators, many of whom, of

course, specialised in postcard
designs as well as book illus-

trations. ADd as Peter Cope, a

graphic designer, points out,

they were not a clique, but lived

and worked quite separately, in

general unaware of each other’s

efforts to bring amusement to

children through the picture

postcard medium.
Whar is

.
apparent though is

that many were the children

of artists—Millicent Sowerby
(1878-1967) was the daughter

of artist John G. Sowerby; the

father of Margaret Tarrant
(1888-19591 was painter Percy
Tarrant, and the mother of

Molly Brett, who still draws
from life in her cottage garden,

was animal painter Mary Gould
Brett.

Until
.
now many of these

illustrators have been unrecog-

nised and undocumented, and
for a more comprehensive
tribute the Copes are anxious

to contact relatives and friends

of Anne Anderson, Florence

Mary Anderson, Sybil Barham,
Phyllis Cooper. Linda Egerton,
Florence Hardy, Norman Hart-

ridge. ivy Millicent James; Will

Kidd, Helen Grace. Marsh
Lambert, Olwenn Morgan.
Chloe Preston. Jennifer

Rickard. Constance Symonds
ani Fiona White. -

A remarkable new source

book for identifying Britain's

major postcard publishers from
1S94-1939, is Anthony Byatts
Picture Postcards and their

Publishers, £7.50 post paid from
Golden Age Postcard Books, 28

St. Peter's Road. Malvern,

Worcs. (A former company
chief acconntant, Mr. Byalt

began dealing in postcards in

1074). For the mechanics of

collecting, Tonie and Valmai
Holt’s excellent Picture Post-

cards of the Golden Age — A

LJ

UiS‘ ‘dli'rviH.uICJ. IV j/uai

- meeting the 'fifebway-r Pdrtwrd* design by, .Phyllis Cooper, from Raphael Tuck and Sons,

: fn tfie “ Postcards from the Nursery IMUffl ’'- exhibition of the

Boii deBdi^O^ev^ — ^ V “Qection crf Oawrt antf Peter Cope at Bethnal Green Museum until

^ortpce^ictiiL!

't6e ^original-

ra^^^s^Sd
t
!varmus

<

SianS Eiu^Blyton stor^' bssed a“l°t at the nostalgic exhibition Collector's Guide has just been

onriZi* anit' Araufln«i to b& df her >ork at one time on the Postcards From the Nursery reprimed.£3.95plus75ppost-
dfiriTur’ Parfems'.seen in -soap/bubbles. 1900-1940, at the Bethnal Green age from Vera Trinder, 38 Bed-

andc a$ed a special macliine to Museum until January 21. The ford Street, W.C.2, who will

ased to *uv P«^uce them;
,
so- .-that they enchanting-’ display of drawings, also send a useful list ofseveral

iS conW be stucDed in detail. painting books (complete with postcard publications. The two

..B^dkValsppnbJlsbedLsproeof paints), puzzles, various chtid- indispensable price guides are

Jfr^wi^i^etA^c'-htt flUtislTations frinn-lhe book ren’s publications and some J. H. D. Smith’s JPM Catalogue

^Rhymes . (29 1.000 postcards are from the of Picture Postcards and Year

T^TOfes qiusicy; in their collection of Dawn and Peter Book 1979, £3 from 30 Shirley
they, still

_ 4ve 1TV tn
J

!
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L,OI
^' Beautifu3 "Postcard series. ;One Cope. Complementing the exhi- Avenue. Old Coulsdon, Surrey.

Gallery and the^name
.w original watercolours, bition is the Copes’ delightful and Pictor.'s Priced Postcard

CHESS
LEONARD BARDEN

BRITAIN’S LEADING grand-
master, Tony Sliies, advanced a
step nearer the world champion-
ship last month when he shared
first prize in the West Euro-

pean zonal in Amsterdam and
qualified for a place in one of

the 1979 interzon'als.

A-fbtal of 36 players from all

over the world will take part at

Moscow and Rio de Janeiro, and
six interzonal survivors will

then compete in a khock-out
match- series with Korchnoi and
Spassky to settle Anatoly
Karpov's next world title chal-

lenger in 1981.

Final leading scores were
Miles (England) and Timman
(Netherlands) nj out of 14,

Stean (England) 11, Sosonko
(Netherlands) 101, Speelman
(England) 9, Langeweg
(Netherlands) 7j. Morrison
(Scotland) was eleventh' and
Keogh. (Ireland) fourteenth
among the 13 players.

The result reflects the ua-
fairness of a system which gives
only two qualifying places to a
zone including Timman and
Mites, both among the most
talented grandmasters. If form
works out, as it did in Amster-
dam, none of the other leading
British players can reach the
interzonal. The contrast is

marked with ihe South Ameri-
can 2one whose three places

went to little*known Brazilians-

and Argentinians, while
Canada, a weaker chess nation,

than England, has its own zone
with two qualifiers.

‘The system, which . already
discriminates against English
players like Stean, will became
worse in future years when our
young grandmasters become
still stronger and junior talents

such as Short and Hodgson
reach world class. The zonal

bottleneck is accentuated by the

slow-moving three year world

championship cycle, and there is

a huge bias in favour of the
reigning champion, who defends

his title infrequently and has a
return match clause if he loses.

Basic reform is long, overdue.
The real need is for an annual
“World Open" on the lines of

the famous Lone Pine event in

California, open to all players
with ratings of 2,509 (effectively

the world top 100) and with a

.right for the winner to meet
Karpov.

That way, young talent in

•Britain and other' countries
would have a realistic' chance to
compete for the world cham-
pionship, and there would be
fewer bard-luck stories about
those like Keres, Reshevsky
Larsen and Portisch who were
strong enough to play for the

title hut never got a match
despite decades of trying.

while, congratulations to

Miles as our first interzonal

qualifier since Golombek in 1952;

here is one of his wins with a
surprise finish.

White : A. J. Miles (England).
Black; E. Keogh (Ireland).

Opening: GiuoCo Piano
(Amsterdam zonal 1978).

1 P-K4, P-K4
;

2 N-KB3,
N-QB3; 3 B-B4, B-B4

4

P-B3.

N-B3; 5 P-Q3, P-Q3; 6 P-QN4,

B-NS: 7 P-QR4, P-QR3: 8 (M). 0-0;

9 B-KN5, B-N5 ; 10 QN-Q3, P-S3;

11 B-R4, P-N4 (weakening the

K-side-^sounder is Q-K2 followed

by N-Q1-K3); 12 B-KN3, N-KR4:
13 B-R2, Q-B3: 14 N-B4, B-R2; 15

N-KS. B(R2)xN; 16 PxB, NxB:
17 PxN, Q-K2; IS R-B2. B-K3
(trying to simplify, but Black’s

game is difficult due to the

gaping weakness of his KB3 and

KB4)- 19 N-R2, BxB; 20 R(l>

xB, Q-K3: 21 N-N4, K-N2; 32

N-B8 N-K2; 23 R-Rl, N-Nl: 24

N-R5 ch, K-NS; 25 R-B5, P-KB3;

26 0-N4, K-B2; 27 QR-KB1, K-K2:

28 P-Q4r P-B3; 29 R-Ql. Q-B5?

(After defending well in a poor

position Black finally cracks

under the pressure. After 29...

QR-Ql; 30 P-Q5, Q-Bl White

can establish his knight at K6

with good chances but the win

still has to be proven); 30 PxP,

Resigns.

Now Black sees that if 30...

QPxP; 31 RxP chi K-B2 (PxR;

32 Q-Q7 mate); 32 R-Q7 ch. K-N3;

33 R-N7 mate.

BLACK( 9 man)

POSITION NO. 249

time and Tal spotted a resource

which his opponent didn’t see

coming till it hit him. How did

the game finish?

PROBLEM NO. 249

BUCK ( 5men)

WHITE! 9 men)

.
Tal v. Mikhailchishin. USSR

championship 107S. The finish

to this game shows why ex-world
champion Tui (White, to move)
has the reputation of a chess
conjurer who can find a tactical

coup in the most unpromising
position. A rook down and with
a bishop threatened, Tal is lost
but both players were short of

r '
9Tr i

2 A
i i - _ £

3
‘ '

i
i fl l &
i ii

—J

WHITE (12men)
White maves in three moves at

latest, against any defence (by
K. A. L. Kubbel, Sehaehmaty
1937).

Solutions Page 11

BRIDGE
E. P. C. COTTER

AS A Twelfth Night offering

here are two bands which I

found instructive. Both come
from rubber bridge, and the
first one was dealt by South at
a love score:

N.
8 6 4 2

V 10 8 7
O 3
+96542

W.
* Q 9 3
(5 J 92
C* A Q 10 9
* QJ 8

E.
J 10 /

Q 5
5 4 2
K 10 7

7 5

+ A
T A

+
S.

K
K 6 4 3

O K J 8 7 6
+ A

South bid a conventional two
clubs. It is churlish to find

fault with a hand as good as

South’s, but the red suits are
somewhat lacking in solidity to

make it an .ideal two club bid.

North replied with a negative
two diamonds, and over his

partner’s rebid of two hearts he
said two spades, a Herbert
second-round negative, favoured
by several top-class players.

Including my friend, co-author,

and frequent partner, Derek
Rimington. When South now
rebid, three diamonds. North
gave primary preference with
three hearts, and South went
to four hearts.

In view of his diamond hold-

ing. West had no doubt about
his opening lead—he started

with the two of hearts, which
was covered by the seven.

Queen, and King. The declarer
At once returned a low diamond, -

which was taken by the nine.

Seeing that another trump
lead would involve the loss of

his Knave, West switched to the
Queen of clubs, which was won
by the -Ace in hand. The
declarer ruffed a diamond on
the table, returned to hand with
a spade to the King, and ruffed
another diamond. Coming to

hand again via the Ace of
spades, he cashed the Ace of

hearts, conceded two tricks, a
heart to West’s Knave and a

diamond to his Ace, and
claimed ten tricks.

West did not think things out
clearly.

. At the third irick he
should have led his Knave of
trumps. If the declarer wins
and draws West's nine with
dummy’s ten. West will, it is

true, lose his trump trick, but
he will gain two tricks in

return, tor he prevents two
diamonds from being ruffed.

If, however, the declarer,

instead of drawing West's nine,

ruffs a diamond with dummy’s
ten of trumps. West's bread
returns upon the waters. His
heart nine is now master—he
has lost no trump trick, and he
has prevented one diamond ruff.

Here is the second band:

N.
+ 952
•JAQG

w.
A K Q 7
J 10 8 3
9 8 4 2
9

10 7

Q 6 5 4

E.
+ 63
K 7 4 2

0 6 5 3
+ J 10 8 2

S.

J 10
9 5
A K Q
A K 7 3

8 4

With both sides vulnerable,

West dealt, and after three

passes South bid one club.

North responded with one heart

on his three-card suit, which
was quite intelligent. South
rebid two no trumps, and North
raised to three.

West cashed King and Queen
of spades, South false-carding

with eight and Knave, and con-
tinued with the Ace. He then
switched to the heart Knave.
The declarer saw that the con-
tract was cold if the clubs
broke, bnt in case they did not.

he ducked the heart Knave to
rectify the count for a possible
squeeze against East.

East must have the heart
King, because West, who had
passed originally, had already
produced ten points. On the

heart continuation South took
dummy's Ace. and cashed his

three diamonds. This left a five-

card position in which dummy
had the heart Queen and four
clubs. East the heart King and
four clubs, and South the spade
ten and four dubs. The
declarer cashed his spade ten,

and East with only busy cards
had no good discard.
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4,300 sq. ft.

TO LET

••'•.-V ^

,
if. -

- -Qn instrvcftim from
Rushmoor Borough Council

FARNBOROUGH-

RESAQffitt ,

BUJLBtHG LAND
alwat 3-^5 acre? *

12 dwellings, per. acre

FOK SAtE BY
pitbuc.auction; :

20th February; 1979 .

' Full detail* from;: .

PEAESWS v

Clock House. Faraborongfc,
• Hants. ..

•

Tel: FarnboroUgb41122.-

Compareourprices

w

£
CXCC^LVN
.CaipfStsatdRugs from

Kdim 7j
,ilBx5'5"JsSSi

^Fghan
^‘Carpetsand Rugs; Elephant:

jfoetdeapi. Red and &)ld. All

r

^SS6'S"xl'9^SCL £78
BeIouchiRiigs^_ roh
eg.5'>;2'6-* 1

IPflMAX
.

.;:C
•FrenchAubiisson design ;

' ^
Creamand Blue colours e.& _
ll'6'

,x8'3'£43S: £385

:
•Barclaycard - Access • Diners^

-American Express Cards
' “

' Welcome.

£364
£124

£324

CHINESE
Supemashed, all colours and

sizes e.g.l2".0'3#$
5: £695

Samarkand Carpets and
Rugs Ail sizes^
lag. 10'x7'3>IWr

• 6x4r&9s:
Plain Chinese,

crany colours.JW
EU5XSTAX
Traditional Bokhara

designs. All sizes, colours and
qualitiese.g Warn red <***
runnerffx 2' S"£8t(L £66
ROMANUX
Persian cfesigns Carpets

:»io'Sb«o: £1470

PERSIAN
Many beautiful Carpets and

Rugs to choose from. e.g.

Keshan6r7'x 4'4'£9^5£680

Kashgai 7’3’x57,T633i£234

All prices include VAT

We buy or part exchange
old Oriental rugs and have

a fine selection of rare

collectors pieces available.

•TRADE ENQUIRIESWELCOMED
•TAX-FREE EXPORT SALESFOR
OVERSEAS VISITORS

•Deleted priceisImporters

iHXJrrmsnded price.

Beyts Marks House, 44-46 Houndsditeh, London, EC3A7DB
Telephone 01-283 6568.

Mon.-Thurs. 9am-6pm . Fri.& Sun . 9am-2pm.
ilbnyorpatenarby.

INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER TOMORROWS’
50,000 people m the United jKingUom from ptopssiiely p^yans HULTOLE

SCLEROSIS—the cause and cure of which are stiL unknown HELP US BRING THEM

BELIEF AND HOPE. .

We need vourdonation to enable us to continue our work for theCARE and WELFAKE
•X? Min TrprE SCLEROSIS sufferers and to continue our comnutmem to find the cause

°^^ o?^LTOrE S^£MirS ti?ough MEDICAL RESEARCH.

Please help—sendA donation today to:

Boom F-L The Multiple Sclerosis Society of and NX,

4 Tachfrrook Street London SW1 1SJ.
,

Monday. 8 January, 1 1 a.m.
ANTIQUE DECORATIVE FURNITURE,
WORKS OF ART. CARPETS. Cat. 37p.

Monday. 8 January, 1 1 a.m.
WATERCOLOURS. Cat. 37p.

Monday. 8 January, 2 p.m,
PRINTS. Cat. 37p.

Tuesday. 9 January, J) a.m.
ENGLISH & CONTINENTAL
FURNITURE, WORKS OF ART,
CARPETS. Cat. 37p.

Tuesday. 9 January. 1.30 p.m.
ANTIQUE & MODERN JEWELLERY.
Cat. 37p.

Wednesday. 10 January. II a.m.

ENGLISH & CONTINENTAL CERAMICS
& GLASS. Cat. 37p.

Mps
Thursday, II January, 10 a.m,
FURS. View: Tues. prior 10 a.m. -7 p.m.;
Wed. 10 a.m. - 4.30 p.m. Cat. 37p.

Friday. 12 January. 11 a.m.
ENGLISH & FOREIGN SILVER & OLD
SHEFFIELD PLATE. Cat. 37p.

Monday. 15 January. 11 a.m.

ANTIQUE DECORATIVE FURNITURE,
WORKS OF ART. CARPETS. Cat. 37p.

Monday. 15 -January. 2 p.m.
OIL PAINTINGS. Cat- 37p.

Tuesday. 16 January. U a.m.
FINE EASTERN CARPETS & RUGS,
ENGLISH & CONTINENTAL
FURNITURE. 111. cat. 62p.

Tuesday,’ !6 January. 1.30 p.m.

ROOKS. MSS. & MAPS. Cat. 37p.

Tuesday. 16 January. 2 p.m.
ANTIQUITIES A ETHNOGRAPHICAL
ITEMS. 111. cat. 62p.

PHILLIPS MARYLEBONS
Friday. 12 Januarv. 10 a.m.
FURNITURE & OBJECTS
PICTURES at 12.30 p.m.
View Thursday 9-4 p.m. Cat. 37p.

PHILLIPS WEST 2
Thursday. M January. 10 a.m.

FURNITURE A OBJECTS
MOTORCARS & MOTORCYCLES at

12 noon
View Wednesday 9-7 p.m. Cat. 37 p.

Cat. prices include postage

Phillips principal saleroom at 7 Blenheim St,New Bond St„London VIIY OAiTel: 629 6602.
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APPEALS

INTERNATIONAL
CHILDREN’S YEAR
In 1970 the Conference of

family doctors decided to use

money owed to the profession

by the Department of Health

to create the basis of a Fund for

she relief of poverty, hardship

and -distress of general prac-

titioners and their dependants.

Already half a million pounds
has been used to this end. The
United Nations has designated

1979 The International Year. of

the Child—do YOU know of a

child who might be eligible to

benefit from our- Fundi If to,

please help us to mark this

Important year by contacting

the Secretary, Miss H. C. Pullen,

The Cameron Fund Limited.

Tavistock House North, Tavi-

stock Square, London WCIH
9JP. .

EXHIBITIONS

JAPANESE GALLERY

Japanese Wood Prims

A Decorarive investment trom £5

66d Kensington Church Street
London. W8 01-229 2934

23 Camden Passage
London, N8 - 01-226 .3247

Free Authentication

EXPERIENCED antique dealer buylnfl
and setting through the trade and rnalor

auction houses, seeks discussions with

interested panics with capital on Joint

ventures. London based.

Write Boa A.6590. Financial Times.

70. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Commercial and Industrial Property

Residential Property
Appointments
Business & Investment Opportunities.

Corporation Loans. Production Capacity,

Businesses for Sale/Wanted
Education, Motors. Contracts & Tenders,

Personal, Gardening
Hotels and Travel
Book Publishers

Premium positions available

(Minimum size 40 column cms.)

£1.50 per single column cm. extra

For further details icrtfe to:

Classified Advertisement Manager.

Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P

per
single
column

line cm.
£ £
830 16.00

230 9.50

5.30 16.00

6.25 19.00

5.00 15.00

3.00 12.00— 8.00

4BY.

Sats. 9.00-5.00
SUNDAY, 71fa JAN. 10.00-3.00

Hon.-Frj. 9.00-5.30

K. WEST FURS
21 HEDDON ST.

(off Regent SLJ. WI.
01-734 0777

K westjurs

FUR SALE
Racoon & Fox Jackets

from £295

Mink Jackets from £265

Mink Coats from £895

Mens Furs from £183

Blackglama Mink Coat

£2,200

Reversible Saga Mink
Coat £1,800

Lynx Coat £3,600

and many other
Bargains

REASONABLY PRICED STAMP COLLECTIONS
FOR PLEASURE AND INVESTMENT

Br. Columbia. New Brunswick & Nova Scotia. 1860-1871 (cat. C3775) £385

Hr. East Africa 1890-loaders, ere. (act. £1.2001 £335

Bachusnaiand 1885-1335 inc>. comp), sats leal. £775) £385

Malay* .1881-1918, Early sets, vals to S10, 237 values ES0
Newfoundland .1857-1897 incl. impeils. & rarities (tel. fl.7502, £500

Turkey 1920-1952 mainly compl sets £235

St. Lucia 1860-1898 Q.V. issues (cat. £1.375) MIO
Furthei derails on request. Callers bv appointment

J, M. BANIN
Established 1938

Manfidd House,376-79Strand, London WC2R OLR
Telephone OJ-Mft 16*2

ART GALLERIES

BLOND FINE ART. 33. Sacfcv.llc Street.
London, W.l. 01-427 1230. MARGARET
PISH6R-PROUT. A RetraswcHv* Eirtil-

blllon d Oils and Wa-.ereoiours 1B90-
1963. UM.J 3 F*b. MOD.-fri, 10-6.
Sats. 10-1.

OMELL GALLERIES. 40. AIDcmark Street.
Piccadilly. W.l. ANNUAL END-OF-YEAB
CLEARANCE OFFER OF FINE PAINT-
INGS A WATERCOLOURS. MANT AT
GREATLV REDUCED PRICES from £50,

CRANE KALMAN. 17G Bromoton
|

S.W.3 01.SBC 7566. NULLS AND 1

RIVERS AND STREETS OP ENGL
—-PaintHot 1830-1978. Until 27
Mon.-Fri JO-6. Sau. 10-4.

HOUSE, 62. Resents Part Rd.. n
586 SI 70. 2 Figurative Pa, i

Caroline Putt and Ian Caughlin.
Tup, to Sun,, 1 2-7 g w. Ends Feb.

FIELDBORNE GALLERIES. 63" C
Grove. N.W.8. 01-SB6 3600. P*INGS BY ROYAL academians.
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1979: in like

a lion
" GOOD MORNLNG," said

Eeore, “ if it is a *iuud

morning. Which I doubt." It

would be idle to pretend that
1979 has opened in anythmy
but a chillingly riiscnurayiay
fashion, with strikes, exces-
sive settlements and weal'i.-r
'problems at home, damayiny
confusion in Iran, disarray in

Europe, riots in Turkey and
only an uneasy calm in the
Middle East. The siu I id recep-
tion of all this i rouble in tliv

markets may be read .is

admirable sang inml. nr simply
as pnst-hnliday lethargy.

It is nF course impurlant tu
keep all these problems in some
kind of perspective. The U.S.
experts who. aut-oniing to a

newspaper report earlier in the
week concluded that "the world
can survive ail Iran shut-down"
were staling the nbviuus. lit

Britain the experience of a
fairly prolonged three-day week
a few years aim taught us that
apparent catastrophes can pmve
a good deal loss friyhlful than
they seem, and the actual loss

of output caused hy temporary
shortages nf commodities or
transport is likely to he quite
small by tile end of the year.

Political stability

The serious threat from Iran
is not in world survival nr even
to world output, but to political

stability in a sensitive region,
to particular customers surh .is

Israel and South Africa, and to

the international credit
markets. The list is still

worrying!}’ lung and serious.

Our own domestic problems
can equally be over-dramaused.
We may face some extremely
unpleasant disputes in the weeks
to come. It remains to he seen
whether the miners, after a

large rise in income,- are as

militant as some of their leaders;

but the local authority workers,
who suffered relatively. in sta^e

3. since their 10 per cent was
much more genuine than the
average, may well prove as

impatient as the transport

drivers, and some of them have
the power to cause serious

,
problems.

A rising level of settlements,
underlined hy rising retail

price inflation i actually the re-

sult of weather and hielt interest

rates) may provoke new rex live-

ness auiun'.! yivmps who h^ve
already .settled. The breakdown
of an Incomes policy is always
a messy and iniljtmnjry
business—which is one of Hie

strongest reasons lor distrusting

such policies.

However, to talk of disruption

and excessive settlements is nut

the same thing as talking of a

return to the sort of disaster

which befell the country in

1975. The large rise in real

incomes in 1978 has not pacified

the militants, as those who

believe In economic manage-
ment might hope, but the evid-

ence so {ar suggests that it has
reduced the scale of the sub-
sequent explosion. Average
wage increases si ill seem likely

tu be lower than last year; and
iT the Government is prepared
to stand up iu enough un-

plea'..mines,; in the public
sector, the average cuuld still

be suhsi-inu:illy lower. Coupled
wiili rising North Sea out pul.
Ibis cut: Id keep the exchange
rale relatively stable f though
uisroiiiroriably high for ex-
purlers). The damage now
being done may be seen as

much in a sharp setback in

gruwili us in any rise in infla-

lion.

Public spending

The closely-balanced political
situation dues encourage the
hope that the Government, will

be resuluie in facing excessive
wage demands, because the
tactics pursued l»y .some unions
have made the whole movement
so unpopular. It is the Govern-
ment's resolution un 1 he mone-
tary and fiscal front which some
nrupie in the Ciiy are lie?,inning
to question in an election year.

This is probably simply because
there has been a holiday lull in

firm speeches, and may do less

ii.an justice to the Prime
Minister's personal commitment
tu the firmest anil-inllulion

policy he can contrive.

The first clear evidence oT Ifie

Covcrnnieill's future iiilcnlious

should appear before the end or

the month, in the form of the

White Paper on public spending.

A tight hold un the growth of
public spendms i; the key to

our hope* of loiis-u-iin impn-ve-
llieul bcL-allie only thus can the

hurruv.-int.- requirement be re-

duced without a reiiewi.il attack
on real incomes hi ihc private

sector, wiih a ivnevvi.-ri and inili-

i.-.nt respon.-e. The gilts market,
which is at present discounting
s continued borrowing require-

ment ton high for .-omfiirt. and a

return to inflation in low double
disits, v. ill Matrh developments
here a-*. closely as tho-v oil the
wage front.

Longer to achieve

If there Is any realistic conso-
lation »o be found, it lies in

lookui'i beyond our immediate
problems to the louver term. In

r [.is ci Hint rv. ami still more in

the United States, public opinion
lias swim? decisively against

spend thrill, crossed-lingers poli-

cies anti in favuur of economy,
cliitiemy and lower iaxe-..

The change tu mure realistic

policies has already gone some
way in this country, and is now
helping some recovery in the
dollar. A real redirection of
policy will lake longer to
achieve, and still longer to pro-

duce results: but if we can yet
round temporary obstacles, we
do seem to he mi the right road.

End to

price war in sight
By DAVID CHURCHILL, Consumer Affairs Correspondent

ftr

T HE PROMOTIONAL offen- The actual outcome of the media—welcomed Tesco's price afford to keep ]

sive in Britain's High price war was, in many respects, cutting with open arms. Tescos stable and_are not .under a^ire

Street ’ supermarkets—now decided
— - months

. being Green’ Shield stamps imraedi- the move would quickly bum margins. Con«:guenuy,3ains-
bainsbury, and the inoperative

ately after jubijee Day in June, itself out. Sainsbury’s, prob- burys this week r^aunched ite

stores—in spite of the pressure
1977_ The decision to drop ably Tesco’s closest rival, was m discount campaign—as Dis-

manj rcsyccu. “r— —. — - '

within the first six High Street competitors gener- tense pressure as other super-

after Tesco dropped ally appeared to believe that market chains to improve net

on supplies caused oy i wry.
slamps and start 'the war—with any case hampered from making count /9l —and on Monody

,
d
!S£V th^ffr.rw.iv i-nm- D0 guarantee of winning it— an initial response because of Tesco starts a new promotion

the fact that the fie ce
> result of a culmination industrial action at its distribu- under the Checkout banner.

tion depot,. Neither
.

campaign' promises.
18 months sn >. Tesco, which had been in the Yet while Tesco's own distri- housewives across the board
The deep price-cutting tacucs vanguard of aggressive super- bution system was strained price cuts. Instead, they are

empiuyed by the major super- market retailing during the almost to breaking by the initial both aimed at highlighting
market multiples—which have 1960s under Sir Jack Cohen— success of Hs price-cutting cam- special promotional offers and,
undoubtedly helped bring down famous for his policy of “pile paigr, under the marketing in particular, reinforcing in the
the inflation rate—are now at an them high, sell them cheap"— slogan “ Operation Checkout,’’ it public’s mind the image

,
of

end in spite of the £lm plus began tu lose momentum during swfft]v achieved both the sales Tesco and Salisbury's as the
advertising campaigns

Instead. 1979 will be a lime

wheu the supermarket chains

slart tu consolidate the market
shares they have achieved dur-

ing the past year and a half.

Clearly, both Tesco and Salis-

bury have emerged as joint win-

ners nf the price war. Their

s.ilt-s turnover and volume, pro-

fits and market share are all up
tiv substantial amounts. But

this success has been achieved

without inflicting—as had been

expected—irreparable damage
on* ihclr major High Street com-

petitors. The losers, however,

have been the small regional

supermarket chains and in-

which

the early 1970s with growth in
profits slowing down-

growth and market share, cheapest places to shop. The
greatly strengthening its posi- importance of consumer loyalty

—evert in such a competitive

A new
breed

non.
After the first six months. £

rea
“fig

4
sales had increased by 40 per ky Marks P

,

the corresmiTidin® success m increasing food sales

period in
in spite of a deliberate policy

At the same time a new breed
of young, professional managers
was emerging' at. the top of the

company, typified by Mr. Ian
BlacLaurin. He was Tesco’s first

managing director who was not
a member of the Cohen family.

Tesco realised that the sharp
increase in inflation, during the
mid-1970s had made customers
extremely price sensitive. In

cent over
period in 1976 and — more . - „ n.:«.„ lttinp
important—the company had .^UFST-iLS f^ds^Efv
boosted its market share by an

dependent- grocers which " "
,

have been unable to keep pace addition, it decided -that pres-

wiih the major multiples. sure on operating margins and

The price

unprecedented 50 per cent, from
around 8 to 12 per cent of the
packaged grocery market. •

It was this initial market
success, which Tesco candidly
admits exceeded even its own
targets, that laid the basis for
its eventual “victory" in the
High Street It has managed to
maintain—and slowly increase

-its share of the packaged

Marks and Spencer’s foods may
be dearer than' those in the

High Street supermarket.

However, the market leaders’

determination to hang on to

their market shares by keeping-

prices as competitive as possible

means that the rest of the major
chains see little chance -Of

edging prices and margins
upwards.

'

While, none of Tesco’s and
Sainsbury’s major rivals can

thef” marketing objectives of ca
^y

I®
80 ?' . . . —up from £l0.3m—were

W:.'h volume and market shares for a half year.

•>« “'«• I**™* •»cra,ma ond S by cSltns JSSs Ubd
raw material costs are certain lHau
raw m.ueii • _-nnlh<. profit margins!. sufficient extra
in rise over the coining months. ^ i>an be generaterf j

-

an be generated in the
short term at least to cover the
lost profits and at least produce

down by the market leaders^—

most supermarket groups are

'

„ , satisfied with' at least having
However, after it became clear held on to their market share.

'

of these
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grocery market and its financial - , -
, ,

—which cut
conl

,
inut

7
l competition in. a static results for the first half of the feel

,

entirf^
happy with its -

market for fnod, me>m that in- eorrent financial year show both market performance during the

2;H T 1 <=* o-

AUIED SUPPLIERS ^PRESTO

i i i. i

Jan 7 Feb4 Mar4 Apr) Apr 29 May27 Jud 24 JtH22 AufllB SeptG OctM Kflvll

Four weeks emfinq

to more

Such costs include a 20 per

cent wage deal fur supermarket

staff agreed last November and
currently being implemented,

higher wages for distribution

workers and the prospect of
ii|c iitiM-i v<_ vuii

Increased fuel charges, as well
sjve then a return iu mjwic

a-- a steady rise m food costs.
re.a iiStic profit margins will

The percentage nse in food mean substantially higher
prices has remained within

profits
single figures for the whole of

. At the same time, increased
th-.- past year- Huweyer. soine volume (and thus market share
supermarket chiefs believe that

jn a re j a [iVe[y static overall
pressure fr*'m the manufac- marfce tj js achieved at the ex-
lure r-: for hitrher margins—a-

v.-ell a< the effect of the weather
on food crops—is likely to push

the rate of food price inflation

back into double figures.

that Tesco’s price-cutting cam-
paign was more than a “ flash in
the pan." the battle was on
among the other High Street

Although none __

multiples has succeeded in creat- are about 73,000 of these in : the of England—is believed tn -be

ing its own -strategy to challenge UK - compared ' with 7,000 as intense and bitter as the

the leaders—and International o/w, m-nnera- more open warfare in the stores,

in particular has had severe mulbPles and 8,000 cocpera-
In^ immediate future, hnw-

•— -";*-.* — iuoca c,. ol . .... management problems—the sur- toves. but the independents ever, the supermarkets are
sales can be maintained after ry. Discount

priSe has been the failure so far share of. the grocery market equally concerned with what
the initial price cutting offen- of the CorOperative stores and' slumped last year from 19.3 per happens to consumer spending-

most successful. Sainsbury’s
. Assoclate(j Dairies' Northern- cent to 17.7 per ' cent. Some Food sales showed a 3 per cent

some real growth. But, more ira- ^pwmarket groups to launch
portant, if the extra volume of t*ieir counter-offensives. Of

based Asda chain to achieve a _trade sources roggwt that tht rise by volume in the latte*

pense of

competitors.
the company's

easmg.

Their cost iucrcases mean
that the supermarket chains

have very little flexibility to

finance new price cuts by.

reducing their profit margins
further. The 18-iuonths price

war was sparked off hy Tesen's
decision In drop trading stamps
and divert the money “saved*
to cutting prices— but the

decision was strengthened by its

willingness to make an addi-

tional cut in xroiip margins to

attract increased sales vulume.
The other supermarket groups
were forced to follow suit and
finance all -their price cuts from
profit margins, although Inter-

national Stores and a few others

also dropped trading stamps.

Th is year, however, the
supermarkets cannot afford to

do this. With net profit margins
at just below 3 per cent for

the major multiples—and signi-

ficantly below this for the rest

—there is no room left for
manoeuvre on prices.

regain its former position.

Many an ambitious market
leader has floundered after the
failure of an aggressive price-
cutting campaign. ... , . . .

This was the gamble facing,
Ie^ also -showed, sharps m-

e lacing. — *•*.“ —— -—- ——»I*- — The .
cu-uperduve Siuicm fnnH 'iti»nri Kii'rfr rlnlhoc and mu jainauui * sun «s. u»=

of 1977 wth pre-tax profits up although still the biggest super- ES'S driving seat, this maj* be_ bard

Ironically, however; the cur-

Tesco in the summer or ian. i-- - *— gjumuisn mui uic uigs«i juyci- hmicphhM mWl* Wa . _ ...
Its decision to lop 4 or 5 per b-' almost a quarter to £15.6m market group .in terms of num- su^fanHativ hieher or^t nfar-

man* chains t0 arlneve.

centage points off gross margins ^nd turnover up. by more hers and market share, have lost ^ .

:This is good news lor the

and cut prices across the bird 28 wound over the past yean in 5S^o?rS ti&LSie housewife,

could, it was felt, either be the The crociar fact.-however, is face of the intense competition, uae-tmru.oi. lescos iuiai seiung

springboard for rapid growth in that both Tesco and Sainsbury’s, The Co-Op’s problems are that

the following decade, or make by a combination of -aggressive in spite of their apparently_ ‘
* unified image, the stares still

reflect the local variations of
each individual Co-Operative
Society. -

Tesco. with its substantial
property and trading assets, a
vulnerable target for takeover.
Mr. MacLaurm and his col-

leagues were in no doubt about
the size of the gamble they were
taking and that they were lay-

ing their jobs firmly on the line*

While housewives — and the

marketing, deep price-cutting,
sound distribution, and efficient

management have pushed them-
selves to the front of the market
and are determined to. stay

area is now devoted to non-food ....
sales, although Tesco does not rent wave of Panic buying by

as yet give sales-- and profits
cgnsumer* who fear a portage

break-down lor goods other
of grocenes if the lorry drivers

than food dispute worsens is likely to
.

'
'• *come as a welcome sales boost

The supermarkets’,problem is for many smaller stores which
Tesco’s and - Sainsbury's finding the right sitdS- -and might otherwise have faced a

there.- With their higher market growth has- not been persuading local anthpities to bleak start to the year because
volume sales they have also achieved at the expense of their give planning permission. The of the marketing campaigns
been able to maintain their main rivals, but .of the indepen- rivalry fop seine prime sitds-^ launched this week by lhe
grip on the market. They can dent and small grocers. There

. especially in the lucrative South major supermarkets.

f .. _ _ . - HadCU /ApUb |,u avutvi

witlf'extmrive *SS5fc
successful counteroffensive..;

-. prcssures^in the^Hhib Strret are pan- of. 1978, compared with_a

Sed n^ cuts in
- *

J so intense that as 'many as 20_ decline of 4 per cent in 1977.

modiries • T)M j„ '
- J.~- small shops are closing down This has help^ to ease the .cpm-

. . . Jrre-tax -
• each week, and there- are no peUtiyepressureson the super-

Withm a few montits of ... " signs^^that the rate of closures is markets because^ higher tota

launching its counter-offensive TirnTITC .'."Zmminn volume means that individual

competition for a bigger marketlast January* Sainsbury’s share - _ . . t
of the packaged grocery market „ Arf L. rhflT]enee that ; ^ * the short- share need not be so great

buM^ siiffer^fr ^
Unds s

_
m? e ' Jumped from around 8 per cent But most traders do not

tlally disastrous flaw,

price cuts do not lead
sufficiently larger sales—which
because uf the fickleness of con- grocery market. ' Sainsbury’s

' supermarket^ non-food
sumers^can happen for. various market share has since crept up .-«>P“.up new large,supermarket? ^eMotUd peter out .during*
reasons -the company s profits to almost 11 per cent and the bv m^^^ a o ârtw -

or superstores' - anything ge year. .«r»ob. kM«t. 2lW5H»“fcSStfi ^^S-SJL^gS’SS' ® «-=

tharp
k
nf Thp K value, in its past financial half- pressure on the supermarkets

Suh^ilftifSifSfK^ year- 11115 performance shows which will become increajsingly
probably equal to that of Tesco. ^ leaders’ concern about l2S«WiSli'

anxious to improve both gross
Sainsbury’s interim financial Asda’s challenge is justified. '

. and “et Profit margins- With
e Co-Oporsdn stores. Tesco and Sainsbnry stiH in the

: I
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Letters to the Editor
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Wages
From Mr. R. Eon n it

Sir,—I wonder what your new
readers iu Erankfurt and
Zurich will think of a Govern-
ment whuse leaders pontificate

about the need iu keep wage in-

creases to 5 per ceni while lop
civil servants, heads of public
service industries and sundry
Quango personalities are to

receive increases of up to £ti.nuu

this year—and possibly much
more by 19.su

1

doubt whether
they will lake the line—nil her
popular with suiue cuininenia-

tors here—lhat Liiese salaries

do not compare well with lliose

paid to Oemian. Swiss and
other continental civil servants
and public service directors.

They are niudi more likely tu

argue that the wage differentials

between a Swiss railwayman and
the Director General of I lie

Swiss Federal Railway is less

steep than that prevailing here.

They are also likely to observe
that the British Civil Service
and our nationalism! industries,

taken as a whole, have nor been
very successful in the conduct
of our national affairs and that

their leaders have not earned
the increases which they have
now adjudicated themselves. As
to the Government’s claim lhat

it is fighting inflation l>v keep-
ing wage increases down iu a
few “special cases'*—when “lop
people" are allowed to contract
out of the wage freeze—I fenr
that thev will put this down to
** English hypocrisy."
Half Bonwit.
Sorby. Kiln Lane.

Btnficbl Hcaik,
Henley-on-Thames.'

Reserves
From Mr. W. Whatley

Sir,—You report (December
29) that oil stocks stand at 72

days consumption. It is to be
hoped that this figure is more
realistic than the similar one
given to Parliament in IDT:*.

Only later did it appear that the
Government's advisers were in-

cluding noii-availahle stocks in

tank bottoms, pipelines, process

plants and road tankers, which

.Although nominal assets, could
not be drawn down in emer-
•gi-ncy. it ihen transpired that
7d days numinal stocks repre-
sented about 40 days usable.
\V. C. R. Whatley.
I'A, Hi.ylt Scrrei.

Hunaerjnrd. Berks.

Funds.
From il/r. H. U olanski

Sir.—Mr. Cutler (January 2)
seems to have missed ;he point
made in my previous letter.

Mr. Cutler would apparently
like tu sec the pension fund
investment returns winch appear
in i anoils performance tables
broken down be l ween the in-

come and capital constituents.
This is because Mr. Curler per-
ceives investment Income to be
“ hard cash whereas the change
in capital value is merely u
paper figure.’’

It may well be of interest to
trustees to break down the total
re l urn on their own pension
fund info the separate income
and capita! constituents and
there are at least two broadly-
based pei'fnnnance measurement
service^ which provide tliis in-

formation for the participating
funds. It is difficult however,
to see the significance oF apply-
ing this approach io comparative
performance tabic.- fur the
reasons explained below.

An incume return can be cal-

culated in two ways—relative to
ihe book value or tu the market
value of Ihe assets. Any return
based on book values is com-
pletely useless for comparative
purposes because or distortions
•caused by the -timing of the
purchases, that is. two pension
funds holding identical invest
tiiesiis would show ;; different

return on book value if tho.iih.
vestments were bought at differ-

ent time- in the past.

The alternative is to calcu-

late th 1

; income return relative

to the market value of the
assets. In the context of Mr.
Cutler- argument this Would
seem illogical since the asset

value would actually include the
unrealised capital gains ur
losses, which lie wishes to ex-,

elude from the calculation. In

a broader context, I just cannot
see the merit of being told that
a total performance ranking of
(say i 43 out of 100 funds was
caused by a ranking of 12 out of

1UU as far as investment income
is concerned and 68 out of 100
us for as capital gains or losses

are concerned.

Mr. Cutler seems to regard
total returns fur a particular
pension fund of minus 30 per
cent in 1974 and plus 65 per
cent in iy75 by themselves as
" almost meaningless.” I would
fully agree with this, but suggest
that if these returns are shown
in the comparative context that
the majority of pension funds
achieved a return of between
minus 28 per cent and minus 4
per cent in 1974 and between 35
per cent and 78 per cent in 1975
ihen they are of considerable
interest.

Hyman Wotanski.
Harris Graham and Partners,
JO, (Jttcvii .47/nc’s Gate,

M'irsuninxter, S\Yl.

Advertising
From Mr. J. Scarlei t

Sir.—Probably must people
will agree with your correspon-
dent Mr. II. Dodsworth
(December 29) who says the
BBC.should lake in advertising
lit help it make money, with
industry actively financing film

'and TV subjects. On behalf of

the few I concede that this

coukl come to pass. When it

does the next step will be the
“commercial break." American
style, and I doubt Mr. Dods-
worth would see much wrong
with ihui. The "money is there."
as he says, pointing to ITV’s

. 17 per cent rise in profits.

(Equally one could point tu the
healthy progress oF the Sun,
compared with many other news-
papers.) Annan came down un
the side of quality, he. the kind
uf programmes lhat sustain the
F.BCs world reputation and
help it regularly to scoop all

Lhe awards. Who would finance

this? The taxpayer.

Not long after ITV was born
the editor of Punch described
it ns the worst tragedy lb hit

Britain since World War II. He

said it was something that was
"imposed on an intelligent

nation." Now, a generation later,

one can see the result. Thus
Annan stood for a different set
of values. A sociologist could
develop this theme.
To oppose the armies of Mr.

Dodsworth to swim against
the tide. Hence his praise of
"Royal Heritage" and "Ascent
of Man.” with wbich "an adver-
tiser would be happy to be
identified."

-Excellence lakes different
forms. -however. So one shares
the doubts of the imagined
industrialist asked to finance
the superb “Voyages of Charles
Darwin."
John Scarlett.
Sprint) Harbour.
Poyat Oak Lane,
High Hiirstvcoad.

Cuckfield, Sussex.

Mail
From Mr. R. Hedge

Sir!—While air. Newcombe
correctly refers (January 2) to

the delays being occasioned in

postal deliveries, perhaps he
will cherish a crumb of com-
fort by my pointing out that the
Post Office actually allowed let-

ters to be handed over Post
Office counters early in Decem-
ber for specific delivery* on
Christmas Day and were can-
celled with a special cancella-
tion. “Posted in advance. For
delivery on Xmas Day.” But as
all philatelists will know this
service was withdrawn in 1909
and ns far as J know no plans
art in hand to revive it.

Rnnnld Hedge.
Grange Side.

Cleveland Road.
Worcester..Park, Surrey.

Aces
Front Mr. C. Gammon

Sir,—John Barrett is an
acknowledged authority on the
game oF tennis whose views
should clearly be treated With
due respect Nevertheless. 1 can-
not help Thinking that, in plac-
ing Jimmy Connors ahead of
Bjorn Borg. in. his 1978 world
ranking list (January 2} he has
not given sufficient weight to a

number of factors which, in ray
opinion, tip the scale in favour
of Borg.

1 believe he underestimates
the latter’s achievement in win-
ning at Rome, Paris and
Wimbledon and reaching the
UJS. final—a feat achieved pre-
viously only by Hoad in 1956 and
surpassed only by Laver in 1962;

Moreover, in winning the French
Open, he conceded only 32
games in 21 sets. His defeat of
Connors in the Wimblcdoni
final was probably the most com-
prehensive ever inflicted in a
major event on & great player in
his prime, whereas it is gener-
ally accepted that Borg played
his losing UJS. Open final with
an injured hand.

.

Another factor which weighs
heavily in Borg’s favour- is his
fine Davis Cup record, in re-
maining unbeaten in singles in
4 lies. Connors* Davis Cup
record is almost non-existent
and one wonders why this un-
doubtedly great player continues
to shun not only the Davis Cap
but other major events like the
Italian ond French Opens.

- I was pmzled by Mr. Barrett's
reference to “ one major cham-
pionship to each man.” Borg
won two “ Grand Slam " tourna-
ments and Connors one. In
other major tournaments Con-
nors won in Philadelphia while
Borg won in Rome and had to
scratch through, injury, in
Dallas. If fit. he would have
played Gerulaitis and'Dibbs, to
neither of whom had he ever
lost in tournament play.
Geoffrey Gammon.
27 The Mall,
Surhiiaii, .

Surrey.

Licences
From Mr. K. Goldstem-Jaeksan

Sir,—While I- accept -that the
BBC deserves the . recent in-

crease iti the TV licence fee
(and morel, surely something
should be done’ to correct the
passible wrongful method nf
collecting such ’monies, aJon£.
with similar licence fees such
as those for motor vehicles.

..

My wife. bought a car fn
January 23, 1978 and promptly

purchased the* appropriate
licence—but this expired on the
last day of December, 1978. Yet
the licence is supposed to be an
annual licence—surely 342 days
do not make a year ?

The same applies to TV
licences—if someone buys a TV
set on; say, January 30, 1979,
he will find his licence expires
on the last day of December
1979^—i.e.: he has paid an
annual fee for .335 days J

. True,
the Post Office counter clerk
will probably recommend such
a person to wait: until February
before purchasing a licence

—

but why should someone run
the risk of breaking . the. law
.(by not -having a TV licence)-
simply to'ensure he gains a full

365 days for his annual licence ?

Not is it reasonable to expect
people to time their .purchase
of cars and TV sets so that they
acquire them only, on the last .o’r

first few days of each month.

The Wireless Telegraphy Act,
.
1949 does not specify a

.
par-’

ticular period for which a TV
licence applies (it. merely states
that such licences apply for a
period "as may be prescribed
by regulations"), but later
statutory instruments

.
relating

to TV licences have described
it as being an annual- foe.”

’

Since 335 days do not make a
year. can. 211 the millions of
people who must have suffered
under* this means - of licence
collection expect a refund ? If

not why. not ? The total sum
involved. of ” over payments"
on TV and veh icle 1icences
must amount to many millions
of pounds. Perhaps .the Office
of Fair Trading might like to
mirsue this matter ?

I am not complaining about
the cost of tiie licences involved,
but the injustice-: that what is

described as an “ annual
licence " is, . under the current
collection practices, nothing, of

the sort. ' Surely it must be
quite simple (and; with com-
puter technology, not much
more difficult

.
administratively)

to make TV and vehicle licences
expire on . the same day of the
month one year affer purchase.

K. G. Goldstein-Jackson.

7, Lemster Gardens, W2. | V=j
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The. jjroblera of retigiou

Jrf&r+hi
religious segregation and 'tribalism' in Scotland

' : * •

'-"u

tae me Bs^ptip

»• * *• F .

*'

By RAT PERMAN, Scottish Correspondent

£sc0

you
Glasgow C^ntra}^^? -wheats
canestate

'•*"

S

donned in a tartaa ijffan^ vrtch
1

an open - half-bo&le.- of
wrapped Sn -risf&m papery
weaves, up rojyaaapd; breathing

IuOS/?
you ^por^^mg' eanay ; and-:
realising 1

wrongly-:'
iB-^augta^w.

justifi- an assurance from Mr. William nation in housing, although it is

^&f'if,;«ay -% '

;
8»up-on Waddeil, the- genpral manager, still possible to guess the

£-fliBier ;£)&$. th^ wjjlges, in, two years ago that the club religion of some people from the

battle* pf,.words or would drop its policy of employ- areas In which they live. And
'
recuse, 'J 'Outhreahs ;of 'violence ing . exclusively Protestants, in employment Catholics are no
.are indy too 'CMninph, .’partica- there has still never been a longer excluded from skilled

time «£ the year Catholic at the Ibrox ground - jobs or from management. Yet
^ft^tiiece^isitlje^pioaive com- either as a player or in any vestiges of the old attitudes still

^binstion of an **aalafirm” game other capacity. • ’
, remain. The managing director

1 betWn.Ranigets andLCelticand . / ' of a large shipyard told me:
van:ewea>,o£ drink- about s

Pncifiiro oniinn ' “The days when we would not

; . nf r*>nwasr he a gross A OSlllVv dtllUll employ a Catholic in any posi-

reply r.fiiratSrS
drunfc

. ^t'Wduld, ot conrs^ be a gross A UMluC dtllUil employ a Catholic in any posi-

‘&a£ger«i<m tolequate tbe prob- The eiuh savs it no lonner a&fcs
tio

?,
bigher tbtta a foremaD

a^VrS^on wheTbfil J? >“5

/IK SAVE'

vi«, t

V

***>'

you: T' :t£ :.tiiere,

• >?* *
The Story 'is . apocryphal fiat

not all
;
that fanfcifnL In

r
the:

industrial west of, Scotland—^asr

,

in Northera Ireland--suchqiies-

.

tioasr can be damped;- to > fihd
out more tfiau -just ypdr views
on soccer: Some are more: subtle
than othmai' lart; just "a&c'.air

Ulsterman mightinsfeWbd your
doctor is or whidaV dentist you"
go to^ia Gtesgo^yo^mightbe
asked 'wMdfa- team you':support,.
which • ;fdbt. you; .. With
(Catholics" -Tare :-calted~ “left-'

footers!* .:., by. r'sonie ^Glasgow
Protestants!:orwldch school ybv
attendeik! ,3E^J^te|iXipn: .is"the
same: there! is 'do.; desire to,’

inquire after yOiutJhe^^K^H^e
state of your jedacatkm. f The
purpose is to Whether
you

.
are a .'Catholic., or: a.

Protestant. V.-'V."
.

" *

- 'wit4i'"4l»at' in Ulsterj There are
>:gd]^:simD4ritles, .bht there are
‘-also 'huge ; differences both in

nir£r. * ioK ?s>tt «i+or some in management now. But
interviewed for a job, but after * i a

- vi*. _r a otar*
years of exclusion it is hardly

1 J*** I
ueip a 011 a "r”

when I come across them, it’svaiiU OTiftB.. oixreresces OULQ in Ciimricin? that, Catholics da not " Ilc“ * wme tuciu, m. a

MtogTeeW fn_history_Scotland With-it some poaitive *usl upbringing I suppose."
: i*ad Ireland's ^continu- and determined action bv the It is not only in the cities^rdetS^ action *STtS

cJub to. support him. it would
- Wtt* its. formation 50 years ago take a very brave man to decide
..has ttfr modem independence t0 be^ the first non-
‘ movement been assomated with Protestant on the Rangers’ pay-
.one or other denomination or rolL ^ change to non-dis-
with violence.,

.
The ^

Orange crimination is not impossible.
•Older, -has .a strong following Celtic made that some years ago.

Scotland • and there are j0Ck stein; now manager of the
Orange. mar<ai^, in many, cities Scotland team, - made a point
..and towns on july_12. but sup- W hen j,e was in command of the

(.support him, it would 0131 prejudice and intolerance

very- brave man to decide seen. Parents in the tiny

come the first non- we.st highland viUage of Shiel-

aot on the Rangers’ pay- daig threatened to take their

The. change to non-dis- children away from the local

ition is not impossible, school (a move which could

nade that some years ago. have forced the regional council

tein; now manager of the close it) because the new
id team -made a point teacher had once been a mem-
.cl was in command of the ber of the Catholic church, and.

port. : for paramilitary groups, Celtic squad of hiring players In May last year on the Isle of
.whetherfRA or UDA. is insigni- purely on footballing skill and Shy* Protestant ministers

- Scant. The police have dealt many Protestants have made the walked out of a religious eduea*
quietly but , firmly ,

with' what first team since then. tion conference organised by
little illegal^^activity

5
' has been The effect that Rangers’ policy senior pupils at a local school

cartedbut by ^cotffshsupporters has on^its supporters cannot be because there was a Catholic

.of _ tbe$e two ^rbups In Scot- easily assessed. Religion does on tije platform.

japd - Stoce ..the- beginn ing of not cause violence between There are 820.000 Catholics in
r^i preasnt troubles.

Ban dropped

football fans,, but it certainly Scotland—one in six in the
provides another excuse for it. population. .The high concen-
There ' have been horrifying trations in Glasgow and West
attacks by supporters of .one Central Scotland' date from the

'PRESTO
Just as : in.- .^Ulster, _ the

:

difference between the
.
two_ is

not -so much fe. difference ~of

religion hut of trlbe. Cliff REan* ;

ley, the -
. Glasgow writer and .

broadcaster, '!recentiy : observed
that the gapgs of j^chUdren:Tdam'
ing Protestant- bonsbog ie&ates
chantuig _-pbscehe slogans:
against. ‘ff*apds” or and
scrawling threats pf violence oh

.

walls do rmt laiow.What^it is in;

.the Catholic faith, their are op-
posed to -object to.:.-Xhe same

;

Nevertheless, sectarian dis- ^ violence
crimination disfigures Scottish tjje terrace&

club on those of the other, but Industrial Revolution, when
the violence, is not confined to immigrants from Ireland made

cnmmauon acprusn the terraces. The experience common cause with poor High-
society and, although Ihere have last week of a friend of mine is landers of the same religion
.been i^royemrats. there *s a not uncommon. A drunk who who were driven to the cities by
tnarked. ‘ reluctance

_ py ^
the started the journey singing the the 18th century Clearances of

-..cpnntty s leaders, political ana ptaispg 0f Rangers football club crofters. The Reformation had
• f

8™116 Pr(,blem ended it by menacing other dislodged the Catholic Church
head on. - , nawnPAK iiniT fipwianflinp tn from itc nlarn in thn Smith nfneauop.

. passengers and demanding to from its place in the South of

Football,- ai national obsession know which .nf them were the country, but it did not reach
: north of the border, is the Catholics. more remote parts of the High-
example where thq split,is-most In other aspects of Scottish lands and Islands, which remain
\obvioui , . Both Rangers . and life discrimination still exists, largely Catholic to this day.
Celtic were founded in the last although it is not so marked as Catholics feel the effects of

century as sdetarian clubs and it used to be. There is, for intolerance most. In an opinion

Rangers still is one.” In spite of example, virtually no discrimi- poll two years ago, 45 per cent
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'

General Workers Union respon-
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industry, baa faced'.rematkable .
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agement^(fften4in: a V6iy con- - /Y^terday tiie^LondonTourirt jSricSd look down on the
centrated'period ;of Jinie. .One.

:
Jo^rd, entered the fray wttb a towns - of Pointe-a-Pitre and

day -laj?t week •- Ashwell— . few nasty^ comments about the
Basseterre i0Vmgiy guarded by

sust^He^^Sy v^r the French army and genuine
snackw^tegniitca this .closing os-- ^ frnm Franpp
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This-'tim'e. however, Scrase is -Grande Terre.
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into an of-villains is the Tower^Overwhelmed with French one-
for five das®' upmanship the Foreign and

of 10 days.*^ Commonwealth Office will, I

a haw» riPP^4‘»ffioaTd has been looking at hope, have reminded him that
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of Catholics said they thought
religious differences were a
serious problem in Scotland,
whereas only 36 per cent of
Protestants thought that it was.
Of those professing no religion,

56 per cent agreed that the divi-

sions were serious.

The same poll also found that
nearly seven out of ten Catholics
were opposed to denomina-
tionally segregated schools,

which many believe perpetuate
religious distinctions and ten-
sions. Yet the Catholic Church
in Scotland maintains a stead-

fast defence of Catholic schools
and Insists that that is where
practising Catholics should have
their children educated. Most
do., Of 85,000 Catholic children
in Glasgow and Dunbartonshire,
only 1,000 attend non-
denominational schools. The
main Protestant Church in Scot-

land. the Established Church of
Scotland, does not maintain its

own schools, but the existence
of a Catholic school in an area
automatically means that the
nearby state school will be
virtually exclusively Protestant

4mvj*

i.

'* z

Hundreds of fans invaded the pitch at Hampden Park, Glasgow a few years ago as Celtic

players paraded with the Scottish League Cup after beating Rangers in the local derby mateh.
A notice warns fans about carrying bottles or any other missiles.

Some sympathy
There is a wide consensus

outside the Catholic Church that
separate schools hinder progress
towards better understanding
between religions and a lessen-

ing of the tensions that now
exist But there is also some
sympathy for the reasons the
Catholic Church clings to its

right to demand separate educa-
tion and—probably more
important — a wariness about
crossing swords with such a

powerful interest group.
The Catholic church rejects

tbe assertion that segregated
schools perpetuate divisions and
believes that children can only
be brought up properly in the
faith if they are taught by
people who themselves believe

in it and have an understand-

ing of it. The church also fears

that tbe trend in state schools is

to downgrade tbe importance of
religious education.
Tbe Church of Scotland

would like* to see separate
schools abolished, but only with
the co-operation of Catholics. It

shares some of their fears about
religious education in secular

schools but nevertheless sees

segregation as contributing to

the continuation of harmful and
unnecessary differences. How-
ever, this official attitude is not

universally accepted within the
Church of Scotland. Rangers’
Pro testant-only policy was first

attacked in “Bush." the maga-
zine of the Church's Glasgow
Fresbysteiy, but the editors

found themselves under attack

from some of their fellow

Ministers who saw nothing to

criticise in the football club’s

actions and were willing to over-

look the influence they were
having on impressionable young
fans.

In private, the political

parties in Scotland support the
abolition of the segregated
school system, but in public
they fudge and smother the
issue to avoid the risk of losing

the Catpolic vote. The Catholic
working class in Scotland has
traditionally identified with the
Labour Party- An opinion poll

in April 1978 showed that at a
time when Labour had 41 per
cent support from the electorate

as a whole, it commanded 70
per-cent oE the Catholic vote.

This loyalty, coupled with the
high proportion of Catholic
families in the "West o£ Scot-

land parliamentary constituen-
cies that make up a vital part of
Labour’s strength, -explains why
the party is anxious not to dis-

turb its relationship with the

Roman Catholic hierarchy and
why other parties, particularly
the Scottish Nationalists who
desperately need to win seats in
the West of Scotland, prefer to
remain non-controversial.

Little desire
At its last conference in

Dunoon, for example, the
Labour Party had a vigorous de-

bate in which many delegates

pointed to a link between sep-

arate schooling and sectarian
friction. The party went on to
declare itself in favour of start-

ing moves to end the system,
yet its members who control the

important regional education
authorities. Strathclyde and
LDthian, have shown little de-

sire of implementing that
policy.

Similarly tbe SNP is against
segregation, but its policy state-

ment adds: “There is no com-
mitment by the party other than
to seek a solution agreed by
those concerned.” An attempt at

the 2977 conference to strength-
en the party's stand was heavily
defeated after several speakers
pointed to the risk of losing
Catholic support in vital areas.

An MP said to me after the de-

bate:
H
it may not have been

morally right to defeat the
amendment, but it was good
politics.”

If a Scottish Assembly is set

up later this year it will be able
to discuss tbe problem, for it is

the type of issue that a devolved
assemblv can tackle better than
a remote legislature. There are
also moves underway to review
the place of religion in the cur-
riculum. But the prospects for

change do not look good—an end
to tbe sectarian divide in Scot-
land still seems a long way off.

Benjamin Smmenberg, the
celebrated pioneer of public
relations whose clients included
the movie mogul Samuel Gold-
wyn CBS, .Beechnut, Philip
Morris and many others, died in
September, leaving instructions
to auction his bouse and its

contents. In Grammy Park,
an English-style square, the 37-

room mansion is regarded as one
of the last “ great town houses "

in New. York still lived in by a
private family.

Given the chosen setting, it

is not surprising that his collec-

tion, assembled over 45 years,
was distinctly Anglophile and
Edwardian. His private movie
theatre rivalled those in Holly-
wood and comfortably seated 50
people.

Sonnenberg, highly recognis-
able with his walrus moustache,
Edwardian-style clothing and
bowler hat, was a party-giver for
business, the arts, politics and
society.

His taste was in znany ways
developed through his business
relationship with banker Robert
Lehman. They would often be
seen together on gallery walks
and on calls to London dealers.

Peter Wilson, Sotheby Park
Bernet’s chairman, will be
making the arrangements for

the sale of the house and the
auction of the contents. The
series of sales from June 6 to
9 in New York is “expected to

be one of the most galxnorous
Manhattan auctions in modern
times.”
Sonnenberg moved into the

house in 1931, just as his career
was taking off. Both the Son-
nenbergs were avid brass col-

lectors, she always searching
for a bargin in the "Flea
Market” and he heading for the
leading dealers on 57tft Street

People say that the collection

is so personal and varied that it

would never have worked In

aoy of the other beaux arts

mansions uptown. Although Mr.
Sonnenberg was known to say
that he spent his career making
people famous, his would never
be a name that would last. He
saw his house and collection as
a-setting for his lifetime, and he
left instructions that it he dis-

mantled at his death.

TODAY—Second day of talks

between leaders of U.S., UK,
France and West Germany at

Guadeloupe.
SUNDAY—Mr. James Callaghan,
UK Prime Minister, expected to
have separate meeting with Pre-
sident Jimmy Carter of the US
for private discussions ou the
worsening situation in Rhodesia
and the prospects for reviving an
Anglo-American initiative. In-

crease in British Rail fares by
about 9 per cent
MONDAY—Provisional Decem-
ber figures for wholesale price
index.

Economic Diary
TUESDAY—Rail pay talks
resume at British -Rail head-
nuarters, Marylehone, London.
London clearing banks’ monthly
statement (mid-December). UK
banks' eligible liabilities, reserve
assets, reserve ratios and special
deposits (mid-December). Hire
purchase and other, instalment
credit business .(November).
Retail sales (November—final).

WEDNESDAY—Monthly meeting
of the National Economic

Development Council. Mrs.
Margaret Thatcher, Conservative
Leader, is guest speaker at
luncheon of British Chambers
of Commerce, Savoy Hotel. Lou-
don—major spjeecb expected
covering problems of industry
and commerce and the pay policy.

Trades Union Congress economic
committee meets. Congress
House, London. Central Govern-
ment financial transactions (in-

cluding borrowing requirement)
(December). Gross domestic

product, personal income, ex-

penditure and saving (third

quarter).
THURSDAY — Statement by
Association of County Councils
on Government's local govern-
ment proposals. Housing starts

and completions (November).
Provisional figures of vehicle pro-
duction (December).
FRIDAY—First regular Concorde
flight to Dallas. Texas,' leaves
Heathrow, London. Retail prices
index (December). Usable steel
production (December). Build-
ing Societies' receipts and loans
(December).
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Companies and Markets
UK COMPANY NEWS

>->. rWS--:

[ and Simpson leaps

to £1.47m. midway
nTje-TAv nmci- nf Sipad and "ins have also improved, al- clsed their right to convert their

s25Sn
X

footwear rofailer and though there were some delivery stock into 1,339,270 ordinary

Sr trader, were boosted by problems earlier in the period, shares.

iu°t over 54 per cent from Aided by bright preChnstaas

>956 oon to £1 47m in the half- trading, the growth m sales has jr , . •»

;Sto September 30. 1978. continued into the third quarter K nnfj- V/l ill
Turnover was upV nearly 28 and the group looks set for a full lVUUU 1TJ.1U
iumover was um • >

vear pre.tax figure of aroundE «“l t0 £13 ’

’ * £3.4m. The shares, which closed am W51V£10.1111. AAn vfictprHaf 1 Fla W Am V
Tteltord says turnover on =?»» «SSM®3?B SI *«=S

Knott Mill

on way
to profitrLrMtyTOJS to pront

First-half turnnver oil

^
^ivrdenrwf^he^twlS AFTER INCURRING a loss of

was up — Per cent at
covered bv fully taxed earnings £102,000 in the second half of

fcil 17Ter JJ? toV54n, toVrSspktive ‘yield is 9.4 per 1977-7S Knott Mill Hoidmgs.

"The interim divWend'ri raised cent. «£ retailer ^ en. to

r^ the"WK Q TJpofll S® SSM-
increase is partiv tf reduce dis- k-J® lltttlll The directors state that this

from 0.4eo per 2op snare to u./p

net. But the Board says the

increase is partly to reduce dis-

parity. and must nnt he taken

as an indication nr the lola)

distribution for the year. Last

vear’s final was l.6493p.

Sale nf the group's former
Jieodquarlers at Belgrave Gale

and Mansfield Street. Leicester,

was completed in November.
Half-year

Turnover
Fnn[wear . . .

Motor
TrprJinij profit . .

Footwear
Motor

Irii rharqea lass in

Innotno
Pre-tax profit .

Tjy .
. .

Profit j

I

ter i.>' ..

1978 1977
ceno r«17

13.1519 10.607
£.077 6.613
5.542 4 0n4
1.494 1 011
1.251 341
243 770

21 00
1.473 956
7W 407

707 459

Cent> carpet retailer, has cut the

deficit to £39.000 in the first 24

S TTQqfL weeks of the current year.

• XlCttUl The directors state that this

m •
' result is in line with expecta-

ohodn or lions “d since •Ausust 14

rliivilU. til further progress has been made
% — towards a return to profitability.

ClY months The eroup came to the market
llll/lll'IlkJ

jn pfovember 1972 and in the

and Sons report taxable pr fit. .igi! .,<n in iniin,u in<i vmr

results to be better P™*t» in the following two years
results to be better ^ £&6gss^ £1M5l onIy t0

Yr..;„ f„r th« 1077-Tf? run into losses again in 1977-78
Pre-tax figure for the 1977-78

r,^ year was\ £541,266. just off the a deficit of £182.000.

directors

Turnover fnr the first half was despite the current improvement

up from 11.3m to ZlAStm and in- it is not considered prudent to

eluded £653,1S7* comment *£*
Tf^fJ£6S > t£ R*JBKT^ JfiJSi

U has been a bumper year for ?1S5<000 compared with £137.000. of 19/ 3-/4.

fnoiwejr retailers. Demand has
Business has continued at an Turnover (excluding VAT) in... -m.nhmit u-nff 00910009 IMS twiuimru m a“ TumOVST (excluding VAT) iD

been huh and ^rrm^hput, el
encouragin!, ieve \. the directors the first 24 weeks expanded from

up 'in PrL'|°u*
ninfi. s, axe. but they view the medium fi.74m to £2.94m. The result was

"* Freddie Manshetd

Lord Kissin, chairman of Esperanza Trade and Transport

and margins have jumped from
117 per cent to 15.5 per cenf Us Qlher me<al P"*™*-

Heath manufactures brass and (£13.000 debit).

British «E™-
d

A"»
comoration lor esperanza

per cent uf sales coming from A SOFT’S •

^<Lrp?,rat^
on.r

- Jr
imnorted Italian and Far Eastern A3jLIj jointly owned by Redland, the

manuf'/cturcd shoes Unemcum- For the period November 1, UK building materials group, and PROFITS before tax of (£S24,000> givinf

bered bv a manufacturing oper- 197S. to December 15. 197S. Braas and Co. of West Germany Esperanza Trade and Transport 12.5p share,

atinn of its own it is doing much holders of £669,635 of British — has concluded its US$26.2m amounted to £1.74m in the sLx The interim

BRITISH
ASSETS

s; First half increase

_ for Esperanza
before

dividend

better than others in the sector. Assets Trust 5 per cent con- acquisition of Automated Build- months ended September 30. increased from 2p to 2.2p—the
On the motor trading side, mar- vertible loan stock. 1973-98 exer- ing Components of Florida.

Gailey interim helps Nash

Securities to reach £0.8m

1978—this represents an im- total for 1977/78 was 5.64p.
provement on the £l.67m t
achieved in the corresponding © comment
period of 1977/78 and an Esperanza’s half-time rei
increase of £381,000 on the may look far from exciting with
second half of that year. the pre-tax figure up by only 5

The six months results incor- per cent—a far cry from a full

porate the effect on profits of the Jhe “pturn lool“
anticipated indigenisaUon of the ™le r

,ti
pe£?i

,

.

e
„,
when

J
:oinp“!dUl/VUllUVJ tv ^uprs NEerlan domPMies wilh ** previous six months

Mlv 40 per cent of the profits
wIien th* company produced

For the year coded September major acquisition in the current come from "the distribution of
be£

‘

ore tax o£ these eo^nanjes
"°un

?
fl-m afi3usting for the

30, 1978. profits before tax of year to replace Gailey—in view constructional and decorative have been inclutfei4> For com-
N ‘3^ri?

n comD^ies. The various

J. F. Nash Securities reached of the high gearing (about 1:1) a sheet materials and cetlrng
paristm purposes, the figures for

aPfrati“n* Inter-

business, Meanwhile,to«s IVcm improvement
_ _ aaiSSin" transfer of its business, paper. Aieauwnuc. ngures irom iuijiiuyviucul iiumcui. reHcrt this phanffp and the pffprt . r 1’1U' ll,u '.

,c

although the year's profit takes
JJ*

®
1

C
th

V
jhf

S
th
a
e
re

i

sa>'s that si3ns of a sIo« is to reduce earnings by £46,000 J recover?
12

in
in the interim dividend of what mixed with the the import- recovery" are to be seen, with in this period.
£300,000 received from Gailey. anl packaging and engineering possibly a return to mo

In 197T-7S, the Nash group companies a bit disappointing but . buoyant conditions in 1980-81.

»arnorf nrnfits nf £737000 inciud- encouraging signs apparent in

Earned^ hv ViaTley ** second half from construction

FqVmn^Dcr Share 'are shown and brick manufacturing. Com- TTnnirifrnA
n r 1 54n ) and a flna"

^ability with 1977 is impossible XXCiiVlirCC '

S; Urn* ^ the different spread
T 1UVV

First-half

profits. Copper also made a small
profit compared with a £97.000

1978-79 1977-73 jDss jn.tbe precpedjng six months.

a fr.f,j oceanat? UI me uiuneui jiumu
dividend ^3 -/op nukes a total

thrQughout ^ group of manager
f
i® u »nS /l?nntS.« menf costs and interest charges.

TnThTpTv?nUK yCnr
?
s 5175p

Berime, Gail.y .he overall picture
than tne previous years o.i/ p. is furlilcr complicated by the

Results of live Reliant Motor
a |)Sence 0f previous associate

Company have not been consoli-
of £163m. a first time

dated this time, ini accordance conlribut(on from WCC of
with the accounting policy

f71000 and a 12 monlh resu it
'irinniiii'f m I Q77 mllmirrmr imp \ r

Heavitree

Brewery

profit up

Turnover and lees
Pre-tan profit ... .

Taxation
Nsi profit

Minorities
Earnings
Dividend

The copper mine is almost

’ilwz litH finished but the site is not.

79i '743 Esperanza is now examining the
9|i 919 possibilities of bringing in part-

86B 8^4 ners tD take tTie coastal site and
259 233 develop a tourist centre. Mean-

The directors point out that X

'S StSSL Sff
1

? Sfi
profits from copper operations cj?
made a very small contribution orders irom lhe North Sea -

9SSiStXnSSZ Currency movements havem rpsnttc <£20 HOH a-iainsT muiciiiwiia nave

£70,000) and it i‘s anticipated E22iiwith the accountin? policy
£71i000 an(j a 12 month result TURNOVER of Exeter-based that these operations will cease

but not significantly, and overall
adopted in 19/ / foHottino Uie

ipreviQUsly seven months) from HeavUree Brewery improved S
1

the comfng year without Jhe year cwUd produee Mm pre-
acquisition of

_

the 1/ per cent
the RMG engineering companies. from £2.69m to £3.05m in the materially affecting the com-

tax ‘ Al 1^ ,p
,

lhp shares stand
holding in the Reliant Motor Wth the shares at 74p the p/e vea? ended October 31. 1978. and ™ 3 Prospective p/e of S.32With the shares at 74p the p/e year ended October 31, 1978, and pany’s trading position,

of 4.3 and yield of 12.2 per cent pre-tax profits were higher at fnr
Group.

t
of 4.3 and yield of 12.2 per cent pre-tax

Prospects for the current year reflects the uncertainty. FS34 orvi

are encouraging, the directors
in thP r

say. The group will not, of course. mc *

receive any further dividends VASII* TflF „„J
ax

,
from Gailey* hut there is every VJUUU J tdl JU1 £254,006

indication nf a recovery at T *n t £230'000

Barpak. the packaging suh- j\J gVili JuODS The fi

sidiary. which encountered 0 March 1

difficult trading conditions After payment of a dislurb- making
during 197S and returned much anco claim arising from a move i6.603p.
reduced profits. to new warehouses and offices in _

Dagenham, pre-tax profits for c

e comment 1S77 of the Nevill Long Gronp. has clos

(using a 45 per cent tax charge)

£534 000 compared with £446,000 ^ pro^°S for tax
.

and ^ 7-4 per cent. Judged

in thP nrevini« vear minorities half year earnings as an overseas trader that is
in tne previous year. came through at £s68,000 about right.

Hnncl vP91* fnr Tax takes £304'000 against
VJUvll j v-^ll 1U1 £254,000 leaving net profits at

T _ £230‘.000 compared with £192,000.

IN evil! Long The final dividend, payable on

, r j . , . March 10. is 12.448p per £1 share
After payment of a disturb- making a total of I8.448p against

reduced profits.

e comment
The company is unquoted and

has close status.

Confident outlook from

Elson and Robbins

Nash's scheme nf arrangement ‘sheet
.
materials and ceiling

this summer by which it sold the distributor, were

Gailey subsidiary in Black and -103.083.
SABAH TIMBER

Mr. E. R. Keeling, the chair- Industrial Pressings has the
man of Elson and Robbins in his greatest potential for growth
annual statement, says the direc- within the group. Between the
tors are confident that should financial years September 1976

Edgingwa and passed on the pro- Turnover increased 61 percent Minority shareholders of Sabah there be no serious deterioration and September 2978 sales leapt

reeds "to shareholders was eer- tr> almost £2.5m, and a record Timber yesterday overwhelm- in the economic climate the from £2.75m to £7.5m. This ha*
tainly good news for short-term trading profit of £80,171 is ingly voted in favour of the offer group will maintain and been achieved by ihe successful

investors- U has left a gaping reported. Accumulated revenue by majority shareholder strengthen its activities. entry into the consumer durable
hole, however, in the company's reserves stand at £291,284. Harrisons and Crosfield. Out of In the year to September 30, product market with the range ofhole, however, in the company’s reserves stand at £291,284.

rengthen its activities. entry into the consumer durable
In the year to September 30, product market with tbe range of

trading profit. This does not yet Mr. Hedley J. Meek, chairman, the 55 per cent of the minority 1978. the company turned in LPG products.

show up at the pre-tax level but states that the results are par- who voted, 99.4 per cent were in record sales and trading profit. However last year profits

since the £300.000 interim is a ticularlv gratifying against the favour of the scheme. The deal Turnover was up from £l2B3m slipped from £774.487 to £702.918.

once-only payment next year's background of a depressed con- will become effective on Feb- to £15.84m and trading profits Earnings were affected in the
results may feel the draught struction industry. The main ruary 2 assuming the sanction of rose from £1.74m to £l.Sra. second half when there were pro-
Nash, in fact, intends to make a growth within the group has the High Court. Mr. Keeling says Domestic ductinn and tooling prohlems as

Results due next week
With the Christmas and New fell back from £13m to £Sm and Most analysts appear to be improvement, reflecting

se from £1.74m to £l.Sra. second half when there, were pro-
Mr- Keeling says Domestic ductinn and tooling prohlems as

the group introduced additional
models to strengthen its market

7 share.

Corrective action has been
iprovement, reflecting the taken, says Mr. Keeling, and prn-

Year festivities over. the the company indicated an in- expecting next Monday's interim fruits of an investment pro- duction is now running at record
number nf companies reporting evitable fall in ornfiis bv the fienres from Hone Robinson to gramme in the five years to last levels. The products are well

results in the coining week is
ev,lau,e tau m Pronis °y Ine ngures irom uogg kodwsod io Wapf.h wmnh eiftsm established and the ormins shareMarch worth £l6.5m. and- the established and the group's share

istarting to increase.” English yw end. Although volume was show reasonable
*
growthi at the growth in the do-it-yourself home of the domestic market continues

China Clay's final figurw next ff,.
ip Pre-tax level However, the com- iprovement markeL ^

to increase.

SsSfecJoL S^FbiSSSbl ^tVarTould he better due Strive rale
7

o°f “Sp^sion Shareholders of Henry Wigfall At Thomas K Webster (UK)

on by the company’s inability
fSvoSrabirSrrSS^trSids. terabeS ^nual^meet^g strong interim profit'figSre when stanUai expansion plan after"

1

a
to get worthwhile price increases *™ CUT y

Sratan painted a fairiv
resi,Its "e enounced on Wed- static year. A freehold site of

Westland
6
Aircraft, Sre^i ^

ffisSfiassS ?s?il5fswr£
figure much lower than last year. NJw \ia«JSi5!L

Up
rtf

l

tikPiJ hi^o/md Svim *unity t0 mauBt 3 «2.5ra bid fftm. Mr. Keeling says they ex-
insurancc group. Hogg Robinson, ^ian anticipation of the final W«jly to be around «.75m

fQr thc compaiiyi The bjd^ pec t to move into the new pre-
is likely in post an improved figures. Most are reluctant to a*alElst blit forecasts for only just beaten off. While rally- niises this summer. New product
interim result as is Johnson- offer an earnings estimate but, the year show a fairly wide range

jpg shareholder support the Wie- lines be coming on stream
Richards aod Henry wigfall. when pushed, so for around £3m of_£10*m to fllam compared

fgl j Board forecast a £2 2m pro- and the prospects are most pro-
Two years without a price pre-tax (half last years £5.8ml. with £9.5m. ^ tax figure for the full year The ihising.

increase is tbe main reason why Labour problems and an A takeover bid has thrown a actual figure of £1.37m bettered A steady vear is forecast for
anaysts are expecting a sharp unprofitable contract m the heli- spotlight on the interim figures this comfortably, in August the the Parent comoanv Elson and
downturn in English China, copter division are tbe main of ceramic tiles group, Johnson- company indicated that the 1978- Robbins, which last icar pushed
Clays profits next Thursday, factors behind the poor per- Richards, which are due on Wed- 1979 figure would be materially ud nroflu from nmwio h-,
City estimates rarely deviate formance. Interest is also nesday. Earlier this month Nor- better than 1977-7S. Analysts £«)3 837

’

from £23m which represeuls a focussed on the question of divi- cros announced plans for a have forecast around £2m ror the
25 per cent drop on last year’s dends. The interim was passed £28Rm bid for the company full year but will revise the

BIDS AND DEALS

British Land picks up

more Churchbury shares
BY jOHN BRENNAN, PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

properef companies helped to DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
stimulate market interest in the Date .

Corre- Total .Total ..
.

.

sector yesterday. British Land Current of- sponding for Tast
“

has increased its holding in payment payment div. year year.'.

Qmchbuxy Estates froml just
-Esueraioa Trade iot. 22 April 2 2,0 -'v f.64 ;

.

under 16 per cent to 20 per cenL j p 3J28 Feb. 28 2.68 .. 5.78^ - 5.18 - ;

And Union Con»oration has; yschWineer A Inv. int 3 Jan.3I 3"
.

' ?&>
added a further 250,000 shares to stead & Simpson ...tint 0.7 Feb. 16 0.46 ,

— 2,11-.:

its holding in Capita) and Coiro-
pjjjdeads shown pence per share net except where otbervnse Stated.: •

ties Property Company, iocreas-
-» Equivalent after allowing for. scrip issue, f On. capital,

ing its stake to 29.58 per cent - increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t Partly to reduce

Mr. David Cohen. British
-

-disparity. 8 Gross throughout . . .... • •
.

'

..

Land's finance director,

plained yesterday that the group . • „ „ v - fr
had simply taken the opportunity . Corporation is "very happy" with Hoare Govetu omaayter to,

of buying a line of 70.500 Church- its share stake and that it has Stanley

burv shares in the market some ‘’no present intention’’ of either bought 1,657.000 Gibboi^.at.SOOp-;

a i- „nfh tiia ,-vfhpr . 'mftro-icinn itc bnirfin? above the on behalf of -Kleinwort.Benam-—

And Union Corporation has; Hejt
:Lrirr.r'a ' inv. int. 3

added a further 250.000 shares to C/mA 2- Simncon tint 0.

LinHU uaa ULLlll Ull Ul ^ SCJJXUB its su««.
^

r “
,

" ~
perty cotnpanies in the past year Union Corporation's latest pur- J. Henry Schroder; .vVagg j*#d"

(including a 29 per cent stake In . chase of 250,000 Capital and Co., who is advising Averys, ^
City Offices) Mr. Cohen echoes Cotinties shares was completed bought. li,000:r GEC.ar 329p'bn.7-

ihe words of his Chairman. Mr.' on December 29. a matter of behalf of associates;

John Ritbiat. in saying that the .weeks after acquiring 2.S3m ad- cretronary investment clients. :.:

group is simply " keeping
.
a dltional shares. It now holds just

. /,n;, TTr, I-c. !-:5-

watching brief" on the Church-:. 0.42p per cent short of the cru- - CKODA. ALyLlKtS ’•

bury shares. Mr. Bitblat has dal 30 per cent with 22.Tin BURRELL STAKE; '•

'.'v-

made it clear that the group’s, shares. .Mr. Scott says that - I
rJtnnA ivTERVArtrilVALmade it clear that tne groups, shares. Mr- &con says u»i- ^ rBnn ii 7iVTF»VAT»riivsr

share dealing activities are essen-
: can safely say that is the level we CRODAIN^^J^IO^^has

r
tially opportunistic. He is con- /will hold at.” Capital Counties

i

_ acquired a. 7St
tially opoommistic. He is con-

;

wai hold at.” Capital Counties acquirea ^ f
tent to keep open the options of ^ares closed IJp up yesterday ^ manufactu^s,:

simply holding the shares, trad- at 68p.
BurreU and U). . ,

ing them on, or using tiiem as a .
Crodas chairman,. • Sir .

springboard for a bid. Church-^ NO PROBE • .
Frederick Wood,, said yesterday,

bury'* shares closed at 342p last The proposed acquisition by that at present he bad no mten-^

ni^ht showing a 27p rise over Electronic Rentals Group of tion pf bidding for Burreu,.but

the week. British Relav Wireless and Tele- he would not rule out the pos-

T* -Rritich land's intentions Vision is not to be referred to sibillty some time in the future...

vZJr&JSSg r,S,“ lhe Monopolies Commission

scure. Union Corporations atti- ccorrATF^ T)FAt; "
^Burrell chairman Mr jf-'V

C
5! I m Scoit a dSctor ot associate of General Electric • would prefer to slay mdepen-

Union "corporeUon tino^aad'an Company, sold on behalf of dis- dent. Croto .oftep. buys stel^g-

:

alternate director of Capital and cretionary investment clients
J
a
^

1®5
afJ

d
-
th scQs

.-
tlfem

Counties said, yesterday that the 2,900^ ordinary shares of 2op. again, be said.

of f£S24,000) giving 7.4p (7.1p) per

Westminster Property merger
BY JOHN BRENNAN

Westminster Property- Group
has agreed merger terms with an
unquoted British property com-
pany.
Westminster.' which has been

in negotiations with : the

privately owned company since

August, called for the suspension

of trading in its shares yesterday

ahead of a formal announcement

of the deal on Tuesday.
In a. statement prepared by

Westminster and Dawnay Day, its

merchant bankers, the group ex-

plains that its share listing has

been temporarily suspended at

tbe directors’ request “As talks

regarding a major acquisition by

WPG of a private company hold:

jng properties and cash have
now reached an advanced stage.’"

Mr. R. A. G. Edwards. West-

minster's chairman, said yester-

day that he was happy that dis-

cussions with the private com-

pany has reached a point where
he could present the proposals to

his shareholders. He felt that

changes in the nature of the pro-

posals since August made the

deal more attractive. Westmin-
ster's shares were suspended at

26ip.

pore), the newly-formed Singa-

pore subsidiary of Sun Alliance

Insurance Group, started business

on January 1, 1979. The new
company takes over operation of

; the Singapore office of the

Alliance Assurance Company.
Other local partners are Mr.

Ang Keong Lan. Lee Rubber Co.

(Pte.). and United Overseas
Insurance.

Straits is already involved
in insurance and re-insurance
broking through its partnership
with Sedgwick Forbes Pte. and
the agreement with Sun Alliance
Insurance strengthens the group's
interests . in

.
the insurance

rindiistry.
- The Straits Steamship Company
is a subsidiary of Ocean Trans-
port and Trading, the Liverpool-
based international shipping,

transportation and distribution

group. .

broaden the activities of^'th'e" 1 ?

group’s food division and' lead to •/

greater profitability. .

Sale Tilney'wiil also['purchaser 1

:?

the 1,000 Marshall 5.6 per-cent'/:

cumulative preference shares
£10-,000 ..and ' 51.000

'

'deferred-,!

shares for £510. The net ass^t .

value of Marshall. 3t December ^
31, 1977 was £418^46 and- thfcU\

audited profit.before. tax forjjhe;j

;

year ended bn T that., date . was.-; •

£67,772. .

S. T. has also acquired' an op-;
"

tion to purchase the ealanqe of'v

the issued ordinary share capital'^
of Marshall- within one month: r.

following tbp issue of the audited , . r

accounts of Marshall for the year
to November 30. 1981.

STRAITS S/S BUYS
INSURANCE STAKE
Straits Steamship Company has

bought 300.000 shares of SSI each
—10 per cent of the paid-up
capital—in Sun Alliance Insur-

ance (Singapore).
Sun Alliance Insurance (Singa-

SALE TILNEY
PURCHASE
Sale Tilney lias agreed to pur-

chase 51,00(1 ordinary shares (51
per cent) of James Marshall
(Glasgow) for £214,663. The con-
sideration will be satisfied by the
allotment of 122,474 Sale Tilney
shares and £39,660 cash.

Marshall is based in Cumber-
nauld and is a. maker of a wide
range of cereal products, includ-
ing semolina and macaroni pro-,

ducts. The Sale Tilney directors
consider that the acquisition Of
this majority interest will

OFFICE BUILDING - •

CHANGES HANDS
• Keyser Uilmann Pensions
Management- has purchased - an '

office building in Lower -Richv.V
raond Road, . Richmond

.
from."’

banking company clients of'-.'

Stevens Scanlan and. Partners.^. -'-'

The property, known "-.as- ;

Clifford House, totals-S.400 sqtttrei -

feet on three doors and. is let to .

Kinetics Technology' . Inter-
-

-;

national; an engineering gropp. at --

a current rental of £40.0QQr per;:.
annum. ' •

'v-
'• v :

The price paid for the freehold,’.;

interest reflects am. initial yield-''

of arcand 8 per cent'. Cocrad<
Ritbiat and Co. and Goldstein- 1

Leigh Associates acted on behalf*

:

of the purchasers. ;

SHARE STAKES
Crellon Holdings—-Mir. G. R.

Heywood, who resigned as a
director on Dec. 31 has sold his

interest of 12,000 ordinary' and
12,000 12 per cent convertible
cumulative preferred, shares.
London and Associated Invest-

ment Trust—Following a re-

arrangement of family trust

interests, M. A. Heller and his

family have become beneficially

interested in 659,351 shares
formerly included as a trustee
interest. There has been no dis-

posal or purchase of any shares
or any changes in his total

holdings.
Blue Bird Confectionery Hold-

ings—E. S. Nassar, director, has
sold 25.000 shares at 75p.

Lister and Co.—I. E. Korn-
berg, director, bought on Nov.

28 5.000 shares at 49p and on
Dec. 7 15,000 at 4Sip. This, makes
total beneficial holding 2,055,853
(12.486 per cent).

UDS Group—B. Lyons, direc-

tor, bought on Jan. 2 50,000
shares at 86p beneficial.

Cowan de Groot—H. D. Cowan,
director, has sold 31,634 shares.
Birmingham Mint—Astra - In-

dustrial ' Group has bought a
further 15.000 shares making
holding 1L65 per cent of voting
capital.

Alexander Howdcn Group

—

Kuwait Investment Office bought
on December 28 50,000 shares
making interest 7,032,500 (7.77
per -cent).

London and Midland - in-
dustrials—D. K. Rowe-Ham,
director, holds 18,000 shares.

Clifton Investments^-- 'f-x

Doloswclla '."Securities '
. and^M

associates has purchased 575;Q00*-'-
ordinary shares. .

.

Greenhank Industrial BohL
ings—J: E. Williams has disposed : IT-'

of 12,600 shares reducing hoid--;.-;
ing to 1,481,482 (7,35 per cent); ft/
Astra Industrial

,
- Groii>—

Security Growth holds 673,132: -i
shares (more than 5-per cent) .7':

Associated Engineering—N. ,S.
'

Norgate. director,. r sold-
:

20,000
: .

'

.

shares on December 20.

Alpine Soft Drinks—K E,
'

Price, director, on :December 27.. '•

acquired. 7,000 shares at i39p' ;
.

'

making ^otal hording 14,00a / tj

Countryside Properties-—O. HCi ;

Anderson has beneficial interest.-:;;'
ih 450^287 7 ’shares -

.(previously.'-.
585,187);.

MINING NEWS

RTZ loses a round in cartel case

interim result as is Johnson- offer a

Richards and Henry Wigfall. when p
Two years without a price pre-tax

increase is tbe main reason why Labour

£30.5ut. Difficulties over pay but there has been no disclosure which was promptly rejected, figure downwards if the expected
demands and cruel weather of intention so far regarding the The company said that the latest strong positive first-half result
struck the half-time profit, which final. figures would show a significant does not materialise.

Company

FINAL DIVIDENDS
Batt Broihors
Cjplan Mils Group
English Chin.T C'avs
Enrothijim International
Gringo Trust
Hickson and Welch (Holdings)
Investors Capital Trust
McCorquodate and Co

Announce-
ment
due

Dividend (pi*
Last year Thi« year Company

Thursday
Monday
Thursday
Wednesday
Friday
Thuraday
Tuesday
Wednesday

0.6868 1.015

18312 1.925

M and G Duel Trust ... Wednesday
M and G Group (Hnldinqs)
Midland Industries
SidJow Industries ..........

—

5iahis (Real Ornenisatign .

Westland Aircrait
Winter bottom Trust

Thursday
Thursday
Friday
Monday
Wednesday
Tuesday

0.78 1.32 0.86
1.21 2.2A889 1.33
O.fi 1 05 0.7
4.5 0.74 5.75
5.0 6.35 6.Q
1.375 2.085 1312
0«8 0.50827 Q.S3
1 5 C.51542 1 5
0.27475 0 50933 0.184
1 51119 1.67259 Nil

Hades Group
Johnson-Richards
Lyman Holdings

Samuel (H.)
Stroud Riluy Drummond

INTERIM FIGURES
AGB Research

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
Amra IndiiBiriai Gioup
Best anrl May .

Ri.-.-v ^PaIer.l Hoidniqr;

r.n.udnini ik. o ) internanonal
Blown uni Tnw',r
Bi'lfcr/iet'i-Harucy

Wednesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Frrduv
Mon riay

Thvrsday

O 3S3 0 76534
0.8645 2.2124
2.« a.o
0.4025 0 63416

Chaddesley Invesrmonts
ERF (Holdings)
Gordon and Goich Holdings
Nogretti and Zambre ...

Send Gt. Northern Investment Trust

Annminco- Dividend (ol
merit Last year Tb
due Int. Final

... Tuesday 053333 0.13267

... Monday 2.42 1.72

... Wednesday 0.983 3.56

... Wednesday 0.818 0.971
Tuesday 1 2 1.28

... Tuesday 0.22754 0.19914

... Thursday 1.01 28 2.3512
... Tuesday o.o 0 9359
... Monday 0.75 8 5t
... Thursday 0.5 1 0
... Thursday 1.2 23
... Wednesday

... Thursday
Friday

. . Tuesday

. . Thursday

... Tuosdsyi
Mond-w

. . Monday

3.0 4.3

Substantial rise

for Bass

Investments

• Dividends shown net pence per aharo end adjusted lor any intervening
scrip issue. f Second interim. 4 Thiid quartet.

Sales of Bass investments, a
member of the Bass Charringlon
group, were £S36.2m for the 53
weeks to September 30 197S
against the previous year's

£747.5m and taxable profits'came
out £i3.1m ahead at £S9.9ra.

Profit figure was after borrow-
ings for the period of £400,000
(Il.lmi and was subject to tax
of i 19-6m, compared with £23.9m
which was adjusted in accord-
ance with changes in account-
in policy.

As Iasi time the dividends ab-

sorb £31.9in.

A DEFAULT judgment for non-
appearance has been given
against Rio Tinlo-Zinc Corpora-
tion and eight other company

.
defendants in tbe uranium cartel
litigation being brought against
them by Wcstingbonse Electric.

RTZ slates that in the civil

anti-trust action being brought
in the U.S. District Court of
Illinois by Wcstinghouse Electric
Corporation against 29 com-
panies, tlic judge has granted a
default judgment on the issue of
liability, for an amount to be
later determined by the court,
against nine non-appearing de-

fendants, including RTZ and cer-

tain of the RTZ group companies.
RTZ points out that a decision

on this issue was indicated in
the company’s statement for the
half-year to June 30. 1977. And
RTZ again states that both it and
each of the RTZ group companies
concerned deny liability and,
with the exception of two U.S.-
incorporated RTZ group com-
panies who elected to appear in
the suit, do not accept the juris-
diction of the Illinois Court.

It is also stated that the like-
lihood of a default judgment was
taken into account by RTZ when
the decision was made not to
apnear in the proceedings.

In tho RTZ annual report for
1977. it was stated, that it was
not considered that any loss
would result from the proceed-
ings being brought both by West-

inghouse and the Tennessee
Valley Authority and no provi-
sions had ' been made in the
accounts. This emphasised RTZ’s
belief that it is not subject to
U.S. jurisdiction.

The trial proper, however, has
not yet begun. The .latest judg-
ment is only a step — occurring
some 15 months after, it was anti-
cipated by RTZ—and forms part
of a lengthy litigation ‘ .which
could drag, on for another-.two
years or so. In London yester-
day. RTZ shares eased 2p to 228p,

in .Alberta,. British
. Colombia,,;.

Texas and - Oklahoma. Gross re-: ,

serves’ accruing to": the company^
are put’at.4^bn" cubic feet pro-?
ven and 5bd cubife feet probable •

of natural gas, and 122,000 bar-*
rels proven and 106.000 barrels

”

probable of crude oil.

BERJUNTAl TIN

CANADIAN OIL &
GAS SPENDING
Plans for a 25 per cent increase

to CS185m (£76im) in this year’s
spending on exploration, develop-
ment “and other activities" are
announced by Hudson’s Bay Git
and Gas, reports John Soganich
from Toronto. Of the total, some
C?90m ynll go for hydrocarbons
exploration,- a.7 per cent increase
on last. year. About two-ftirds of
this will- be in Canada, mostly in
Alberta.

In the-smaller league, -Willroy
Mines, . tbe Little . Long Lac
.ctoup’s gold producer at Kirk-
land Lake, spent C53m last year
on its oil and gas interests. :

The .spending included partici-
pation in . the drilling of . 24 eg-
pioratory and development wells

Net , profits of Malaysia's
Berjuntai Tin Dredging for the

.

half-year to October 31 amount.
. to M$10.G9m fl2^8m), or 35 cents
per -share. This compares with
M$9.58m in The same period of .

the previous year to April 30 and •

the 1977 78 total nf MS20.17m.
Tbe interim dividend .is raised,"
by 5. cents to 55 cents less*.
Malaysian tax at 40 per cent

As already announced, -life
Selangor State _Government has,*
rejected Berjuntai s application /

for the renewal of four mining; •

leases and. has- awarded them -

to the' State-owned KumpnV^uigV
Perapgsang company. The latter
is also seeking an indirect'-par-

:

ticipation in
:

EerjuataL -
.

' :

.

At> present -the;-cotopany. -is -

working the leases hfidef; an
Interim agreement whereby a
tribute of 10 per cenfis- payable
over the period, from;August !?,

last to April • 30. -ad?
.
year.

.

Negoriatibhrwith.F^raogsadg ai'P.

stated to be in. progress. -
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NEW LIFE BUSINESS

Recotfi sales <3£-Hfe\assuxance'
last year is re^teat^ NorWch
IMaa ... Instrace*- -fcne

T

.v"oft

Britain’s life
companies. -yNev^

;
*naual; 'pro-'

kutbss da-197a- on worid-wide
life

"

pushes up premium

to record £53m.

£53m—33 cent' jbigSj^r than:
in 1977 «w^.^

£2.4Bor*,

the.
Near

UK'Oh
rose
frotnil2J

. .

jnemhaitsin, fee
viife^cozrtzaets

3y.i>y45 j?br.icwat

?fe
:l97Yfe£lBmlast

year. : Sides oxi$oary^
profit- ^endowment- -contract, -ai

pnre;

:

sayings -
•
.• Vehicle,

‘

werfe,;

almost douhfe.'Jfest year, ait un-i-

usual feature coSD^areff witS;

many .ofeer.
'

jjife.'jfempAnies,/
which sue pep^wtfeg-f^^
business- #or .fe&^ype,~.of con-

tract.:.::'-
"

v-.’ •
0.-' '• *’

". •

^l^'.'orE-^aW^ebst- ^ctdcmRn'eiaX:-:-

assurances used'Ior mortgage re-

payjnent vwent .about one-third
higher, reflecting;", the. 'Tjouyaut.

house: psttchise market £0 . 1978..

Those, life companies with strong

:

connec&oits :
. -with' bWIciing

societies have also - repdried',
strong growth. In feia'secttw. .:

The other successful icetar for
Individual bdsiness.was fat the .

unit-Unked field. .TbiA:was aided
by a consistently- good invest-'

tnernt performancn in the vari-

vn* funds aviUaHer dll funds
Tfr$x& seldom out of.-the "top six

-planes. lot performance: Sales of
single, premium hoods doubled
ia 1978 to r£2t)m. 'Annual pre-
minty hTjRip^ff lyy this field .also

dagb&ai:buC vrasstill at a com-
paratively low- levels'

.jlfa^-compaiiy, in common -with
most- other pensita companies,
beaefited from ' the introduction,
of tlietiew State pension scheme.
New^aaaaal premiums, for pen-
siCEs--advanced, by : 43 per- cent
from $lfl.8m in 1977,to £24m last
year. ,- Tin individual pensions
market lor executives was also
buoyant with premiums 30 per
emit higher. s ..

•' - Nerve, . annual '
- premiums of

businessrlast year; for
, Scottish

Equitable life.Assurance Society
Tose by nearly 50 per cent from
£99m in 1977? fo £145m in 1978,
with- the growth ..spread fairly
:un&EQnoZy among roost sectors
of. bigness? The company
benefitted. from fee introduction
of fee- new State pension scheme
recording -£10.7m Of annual
premronw. For self-employed
pfeariomi business ’jienKums
aimounfed to= ba fee
indhndoaZ: life- assurance market,
the' company- had some success
with tta new flexible endowment
^contract. launched' .ddrinu last

;year.->-. : !.. •'...'
i.
:

.
!:..

. However, - tangle premium
business declined Jast yea*, from

the high levels of 1977, from
£15.3m to £J3 3 m. This decline

arose from a drop in immediate
annuity business, the company
marketing aggressively for this
type of policy In 1977. Total
new sums assured were 54 per
cent higher at£255m from £186m
in 1077 and new annuities per
annum -rose from £27.4m in
1977- to £42.7m last year.

The. company took £6-2m- of
single premiums -and £0.5m of
annual premiums in the first six
months of -operation of its pen-
sion managed funds subsidiary.
However, much of. this came
from the company's own staff

pension scheme.
A successful year fir self-em-

ployed pensions- business is re-
ported, by the Scottish Mutual
Asuranee Society where new
annual premiums jumped by 114
per cent to £l.lm. Group pension
business was 30 per cent higher
at £2.6m and. ordinary individual
life business 28 per cent higher
at £3.2m. Overall new annual
premiums increased by 38 per
cent from £5m in 1977 to £6.9m

Single premiums and annuity
considerations rose slightly from
£2.1m to £2.?m. Overall net new
sums assured amounted to £245m.
compared with £16m in 1977,
while new annuities’ per annum
totalled £18.2m against £13.5m.

Scottish Amicable life Assur-
ance Society reports a growth in
1978 erf 13 per cent in annual

premium on new UK individual

life and annuity business from
£12An to £514.5m, a lower rate

of growth than for most other
life companies reporting so far,

Business from Individual pension
plans were 33 per cent higher at
£A9m, business on low-cost en-
dowments rose by 50 per cent
from the buoyant bouse purchase
market, and ordinary individual
life contracts were 16 per cent
higher at £6.4m.

But the company's two best
sellers in 1977 — the self-
employed pension contract flexi-

pension and the flexible endow-
ment flexidowment showed lower
figures last year. Sales of flexi-

dowment were slightly lower, but
those of flexipension were 11 per
cent down at £32m. This de-
cline was very much against the
market trend. But the company
had an exceptional sales year in
1977, when other life companies
experienced stagnant sales.
On group pensions business the

premium income revenue trans-

acted by the managed pension
fond subsidiary, Scottish Amic-
able Pensions Investment com-
pany, grew by 55 per cent to
£14,3m compared with £92m.
This reflects the buoyancy of the
company pensions market follow-

ing the introduction of fee new
State pension scheme. But other
group pension business saw new
annual premiums rise by only 8
per cent to £5.4m from £5m.

Substantial increase for Sun Life
Record, new 'b»sirie®s: figdifes

have : been attonunced by .Sun.

life Assurance Society -for 1978
with total new premium income’
for the group advancing by 40
per cent irom £45T7m far 1977 to

£6S.9m: Eadudetf tn.feese 'figures

are smgiejpremimns of£269m in.

1977 : and. £33m-last .year. ~ r :

Business in.'fpenmbns was par-

tieulariy :• biioyamtr : with
.
new

annual premiums . from group,

pennons; business advancing by
76 per cent- from:’ £7.fei to.

£13.4m. Single
.
prendums- from

group business were^Tl .per cent
higher at- £3.(hn : compared vvdth
£2.1m: The company, to common"
with aU • jension companies;
benefited from- fee introduction
of

^ the:new; State- pension scheme.
The compiny’s.managed pension
fund subsidiary attracted mew
premiums of £A3xn a rise of 56.

-

per cent on the. previous year.
'

New premiinna ort pensions for.:

executives and other? key. em-^
ployees and -other ;-. non-group
pensions busiriess were .over w

per cent - btgfeer rising from
£S;7m .to f&Sm,; while .new pre-

miiKns for'self-employed pensions

jumped 83 per cent to £2^2m from
£t2m-: .

'

.
- ‘ V

:

.

Business,written onjndlvidual
life assurance, and aonoity busi-

?ness, while at a lower'^evel than

pennons, sfel shoWed a satisfac-

tory- increase. New ,
annual pre-

miums, were 27 :per coat higher

at 7JLm compared wife, £5.6m,

winic' sfligle premiums jumped
cent from to.

f24.7ni. These results included
figures Tor the. Unhed life sub-

sloiaiy*SolarXife.TbeCompany*s
low endowment policy and
its* flexible; endowment contract

were berth popular-

-Solar life, substantially in-

creased its' share oif-the moker
Unit-linked, market In ISpS wife
neW single : premiums- .

nearly

doubled:- at; :
£8-l&t ' against

: £3 4m and new amnialised pre-

miums' four -times -, higher at

£443,000 compared wife -£117,000.

-Growth in annual. premiums was'

-"'V-'.?'?;! K. r-^-: .
j/'}- -r

j
--V. /V

.
' '
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boosted by . fee success of the
newly launched Plus Ten Plan.

The company reports that its

most successful funds were the
property fund and the newly
launched International fund. By
the end of 1978, the property
fund amounted to £3m, the
equity fund £2.4m, the fixed

interest fond £1.9m. the inter-

national fund £0.76m and the
cash fund £0J>m. The mixed fund,
which invests in these other
funds stood at £2.0m.

Total new annual premiums
from both fee ordinary and the
industrial branches of Britannic
Assurance amounted to £26-65m
in 1978 against £L3.33m in 1977,

a rise of 25 per cent Single
premiums were slightly lower at
£245.000 against £267,000 in 1977.
Overall new sums assured
totalled £292m compared wife
£232m and new annuities per
annum amounted to £800,000
against £267,000.

In- fee industrial branch, new
annual premiums advanced by
22 .per cent from £112m to

£13.6m securing- new sums
assured of £175m compared with

£143m In 1977. But in fee
ordinary branch, new annnal
premiums were 41 per cent

higher at £3.05m against £2.17m.

securing new sums assured of

£117m compared with £89m.
Record new life business is

also announced by the Eagle
Star Group for 1978 with world-

wide new anual premiums jump-
ing by 27 per cent from £lSL83m
to £23.9m. Net new sums assured
amounted to £1.9bn compared
wife £2.3bn in 1977.

New annual premium income
on UK business during 1978
amounted to £19.04m against
£15.58m in 1977. The majority
of this growth came from group
pension business, including fee
managed fund subsidiary. New
annual premiums amounted to

£15.7m against £13.6m in 1977.

However, single premium busi-

ness last year fell dramatically
being nearly halved at £48t25m
against £87J?2m. This drop arose
from the company's decision to

keep a low profile in the
guaranteed income bond market
It only sold £2m of bonds last

year compared with £45m in

1977.

Hay’s Wharf confident
THE INCREASINGLY wide
spread of interests, some of
which- are showing signs of
growth, should provide unproved
stability and strength to meet un-
foreseen problems, says Mr.
David H. Burnett, chairman of
The Proprietors of Hay’s Wharf.
. In his annual report, Mr.
Burnett adds that if in the
coming year liquidity can be
further improved fee company
more than ever should be
favourably placed to develop its

existing businesses profitably
and to take quick advantage of
a trade revival.
1 The return on capital invested

and earnings per share have im-
proved after fee major disposals
of loss-making and low-yielding
assets in 1977.
' ;Mr. Burnett says this process
ii not yet complete. Losses in
Belgium have still to be
eliminated and further sales of
low-yielding assets have to be
made.
He adds that the Belgian com-

panies in the storage and distri-

bution divisions incurred
unacceptable losses and correc-
tive measures are being taken
The oil and chemicals side had

been operating in recession con-
ditions but still managed to
improve its profitability. The
division is looking forward to

broadening its activities during
fee year.
Important growth in the

activities and profits of the
business services division
followed fee acquisition of
Datakeep, at the end of last year.
It is anticipated fee division will
produce an increasingly
significant contribution to group
profits.

Profits were well maintained
in the real estate sector despite
sales of £U2m during the year.
The group’s freehold and lease-

hold land held for investment
were professionally revalued at
£19.5m. Ur. Burnett adds that
this supports a directors’ valua-
tion of H9.6m showing a surplus
of £6-8m over fee 1977 figures.
The marine services division

maintained profit levels despite
difficult trading conditions.

- In the year to September 30,

1978. group pre-tax profits

jumped from £2.93m to £A55m.
At fee net attributable level
there was a turnround from a
£lBm deficit to a £234m surplus.
Using inflation accounting

trading profit before tax and
extraordinary items of £4.6m is

reduced by £L7m. The reduc-
tion arises from £19m additional

depreciation, a £200.000 costs of
sales adjustment and £400,000
gearing adjustment credit

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

ABN
ABN
ABN
ABN
AKZ
AKZ
AKZ
CSF
CSF
EK

; EK
BOB
HO
HO
IBM

- IBM
IBM
KLM
KLM
KLM
NN
NN
PHI
PHI

-PHI

PHI
PRO
PSA
PSA
RD .

RD
S

‘

UNI
-XOH

Jan. Apr. July
Series Vol. Last Vol- Last vor. Last Stock

F.360 — 5 19 — F.570
F.370i — —

-

35 1S.60 — —
BB

F-3.80 20 8.50 — —

•

If

F3.90 _ —

.

. 73 4.30 .

—

—

•

99

F.30 _ 12 2.70 2 4.90 F.30.20
F.38.50 17 1 12 1-60 9 3.60 »»

F.3B. 108 0.20 65 1 SZ S „
F-400) - 5 21.20 — — F.39X

*

F.440 ___ .10 7.60 . a 14.70 p»
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ALLENHARVEY&HOSS INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT LTD.
. 45 Cornhill, London EC3V 3PB. Tel: 01-623 6314.

Index Guide as at January 4, 1979

Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio 10022

Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 10052

CUTE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
1 Royal "Exchange Avcl, London EC3V 3LU. Tel.: 01-283 1101.

Index Guide as at December 19, 1978 (Base 100 on 14X77)
Clive Fixed Interest Capital 129.92

dive Fixed Interest Income 114.50

SUMMARYWEEK’SCOMPANYNEWS
Bids and Deals

The Bids and Deals sector was enlivened in the first week of
1979 by the announcement of a £28.Sm takeover approach by
Norcros, fee diversified industrial group, for ceramic tile menu-'
facturer H. and R. Johnson-Richards Tiles and by fee emergence
of fee two previously unnamed suitors for Anglo-Swiss Holdings
and Kean and Scott

The Noreros move comes about seven months after an offer

for Johnson-Richards worth around 137p from Hepworth Ceramic
lapsed on reference to the Monopolies Commission. Noreros has

stated provisional terms of five of its own shares plus 360p cadi

for every six J-R, worth 132p per J-R with Noreros at 86Jp. The
approach has received a cool reception from J-R, but the company
is wilting to participate In talks fee background of which will be
coloured by the announcement on Wednesday of J-R’s interim

results and the knowledge that shareholders holding about 35 per

cent of the equity stated their interest in any offers over-125p per

share.
' Loss-making screws and fasteners manufacturer Anglo-Swiss

Holdings has disclosed a £1.4m bid from Armstrong Equipment;
the automotive products and industrial fasteners concern. The
deal is worth 54p a share cash, or five Armstrong shares for
every six Anglo-Swiss: Armstrong has 44 per cent of the. equity,

but tt was announced yesterday .that Hawthorn Leslie had
increased its stake in Anglo-Swiss to just over 10 per cent by
purchasing 150,000 shares at 59p each.

The unknown bidder fo; Kean and' Scott, fee furniture maker
and retailer wife interests in short term finance facilities is Mr.
Atostyn Levein, a Bournemouth businessman who has household
textile interests. The chairman of Kean and Scott and certain
associates have sold 214,782 shares <51.14 per cent) for 10p a-

share to give Mr. Levein a controlling interest. Under the Take-
over Code, Mr. Levein will be bidding for the rest of fee equity
at the same lOp per share which compares wife a market price
of 28p.

After more than three years research into fee do-it-yourself
market, W. H. Smith is paying £12m cash for Homecentre, the
LCP Holdings’ chain of stores. W. H. Smith intends to actively
develop and expand Homecare operations.

Following its recent £50m acquisition of A. B. Dick, General
Electric is further extending its U.S. interests by acquiring
Boonton Electronics of New Jersey for U.S.$9.5m (£4.65m).

Company
bid for

-Value of •

bid per Market
share*

1

* price**

Price
before
bid

Value
of bid
£m’s**

Final
AccTce

Bidder date

dess In Deuce unless otherwise indicated.

Noreros -7

13215 132 109 2S.8

10* 28 12 0.04 Mr.Mostyu
Levein —

143* 13S • 112ltt 18-0 Rank Ore. —
i
300* 295 215 4.41 Ladbroke —
6955 66 54tt 226 Ferguson lndusiL

Holdings —
71}§5 70 34 12^9 Harrisons&

Crosfield —
100* 100 &i 4.38

Argus Press 29/11
8*

. 8 Hi 1.74 S. W. Berisford—

6755 64 53 6.89 B. Priest
41* 41 40 2.46 Mr. N. Gidney —

e 95t 90 • 62 40fi Hwkr.Stddly. —

Jhnsn. Richards
Tiles

Kean& Scott

Peerage of
Birmingham
Sabah Timber

Tridant Group
Printers
Turner Curzon
Warne Wright i

Rowland
Warwick Eng.

* All cash offer, f Cash alternative. ? Partial bid. § For capital

not already held. 1 Combined market capitalisation. II Date on
which scheme is expected to become opratlve. •• Based on

4/1/79. Tt At suspension. 5$ Estimated. |§ Shares and cash.

If Based on 5/1/79.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

• Company
bid for

Value of
bid per Market
share** price**

Price
before
bid

Value
of bid
£m’s**

Final
AccTce

Bidder date

Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated.

Alginate 385* 388 • 309tt 21.01 Merck —
Anglo-Swiss 54t 59 29tt 1.40 ArmstrongEq.

—

Bambergers . 768 S 745-. S8 7^6 fetL Timber —
Cedar HItigs. 26* 24 19 9.60 Lloyds & Scot.

—

City Hotels 19815 187 126tt 5.95 Comfort IntL —
English Property 37* 39* 364 23.35 Wereldbave —
Gibbons (Stanley) 304155 295 228tt 18.67 Letraset 13A
Haggas (John) 20355 188 181 25.30 Dawson inti. —

Year Pre-tax profit Earnings* Dividends*
Company to (£000) per share (p)

BTiam Pallet Oct. 278 (142) 12.8 (6.9) 6.25 (5.6)

Bond SL Fabrics Sept 451 (441) S.2 (7.S) 2.9 (2.6)

Camford Engrg. Sept 2,250 (1,620) 12.1 (9.6) 3,99t (3.57)

Ward (Thos. W.) Sept 11,831 (7,609) 1L9 (7.3) 4.73 (4.08)

INTERIM STATEMENTS
Half-year Pre-tax profit Interim dividends*

Company to (£000) per share (p)

Cantors Oct 341 (131) 0.82 (0.75)
Fodeus Oct 9S 0290) — (—

)

Hollis Bros. June - LOOO 11,030) 1.3 11.18)
Howden Group Oct 2.870 (L560) 2.0* (0.93)
Linfood Hldgs. Nov. 3.S00 (2,947) 3.0 (3.0)
Somportex Oct 129 (136) — (—

>

Tomkins (F. H.) Oct 717 (656) 0.5 (0.35)
Wilson Walton June 219 (457) Nil (1.0)

(Figures in parentheses are for corresponding period)
- Dividends shown net except where otherwise stated.

* Adjusted for any intervening scrip issue, t Including special
dividend due to change in tax rate. + The board intends to declare
this dividend in March.

Davenports

cautious
The service and product range

of Davenports Brewery (Hold-
ings) puts the company in an
improved position to face fee
exigencies of an uncertain
economic climate, states Mr. J.

G. Swanson, chairman.
Prospects for the current year

are viewed with cautious
optimism, as they were last time.

As known pre-tax profits stood
at £1.5Sm for the September SO,

1978 year against £1.45m pre-
viously.

Capital spending at £L79m in

fee year continued at the higher
levels forecast, but was within
tbe context of the group’s
overall strategy of planned

.

growth and development In
particular, tbe company has in-

creased its canning capacity
which has continued successfully

and has contributed significantly

to the group's overall prosperity.

Additionally, the greater part
of that capita] spending has been
on tbe traditional licensed house
sector which is now beginning to

show the growth in contribution
and volume sales which are
required.

MGHTS RESULTS
Tbe rights issue by Andrew R.

Findlay Group of 8 per cent con-
vertible cumnlative redeemable
preference £1 shares at par has
been taken up in respect of

192,963 shares. Equity Capital
for Industry underwrote fee issue
and now holds 407.037 shares. i

The last date for splitting, fully 1

paid, is January 17 and the last 1

day for registration of Teouncia- I

tions is January 19. Definitive

certicates in respect of fee shares
will be dispatched on February
16.

The rights issue of 722,168
ordinary shares by John Foster
and Son has been accepted in

respect of 572.425 shares (79 per
cent).

TheAmerican StockMarket failedto

consolidate its advance in 1978-because ofthe
excessivegrowth ofthe money supply, rising

interest rates, the level of inflation and the
weakness ofthe dollar. However, these

factors couldwell reverse in 1979 due to a
slowingofthe economy.
TheAmericaneconomy is still the largest

andone ofthe strongest in the freeworld.

America isthe world’s leading advocate of
private enterprise, so.thatthe prevailing

atmosphere forbusiness is favourable.

The diversity oftheAmerican economy
means thatsome sectors will achieve amarkedly
higher rate ofgrowth thantheeconomy overall.

This is especiallytrue in the case ofthe smaller
emerging companieswhich are well

represented inthe Gartmore American Trust.

In-addition, there is reason to believe there

are large sums of institutionalmoney, both in .

the U.S. and abroad, which could be available

for investment inAmerican securities. - • -

For these reasons Gartmore believes that

equities in America,'atpresent levels, offer die

prospect ofsubstantial gains over the medium
to long term. You can take advantage ofthis
opportunitybyinvesting through this offerof
unitsin GartmoreAmerican Trust.

The valueof
professionalmanagement

WithAmerican investmentprofessional
management is ail-important. Gartmore Fund
Managers Ltd. is able to call onthe resources of
its parentcompany, Gartmore Investment

Ltd.,which is responsible for investing over

£650 million offunds inUKand overseas •

securities for investment trusts, insurance

companies andpension funds. Gartmorealso
benefits fromhaving itsown office in theU.S-

Gartmore’s high reputation in the City of

London, isone ofthe reasonswhymore than
two-thirds ofGartmore unittrust sales coine^

not directfrom the public, but through

stockbrokers, banks, solicitors and other

professional advisers.

Firstaim is capital growth
GartmoreAmerican Trust aims formaximum
capitalgrowth by investment in aportfolio of

American Glares. The portfolio is actively

managedand abalance is maintained

between leading stocks and those ofsmaller
*

oremerging companies with outstanding ,

growthprospects.

On 4.1bJanuary, 1979 the offerprice of
unitswas z6.3pxdandthe estimated gross
yield0.25% p.a.

You should remember that the price ofunits

and dieincomefromthem can go down aswell

asup. .

" You should regardyour investment as a long-
term one.

The offer

Units are offered at the price prevailing on.the

day ofreceipt ofyour application.

To apply, simply fill in the coupon and send
itto Gartmore Fund Managers withyour
cheque.Theminimuminvestment is £200.

Mspp&atwos^beackrrowfedged
and certificates wil] be forwarded by
tbe^Aan^gas-mdiin six weeks of
receipt ofyour application.

You can sefl your units beck TO

.

foeManagers arnot lessthan the

minimum bid priceon any dealing
day. You wtU receive a cheque within
seven business daya offoe Managers
movingyjjur renounced certificate.

GartmoreAmerican Trust is

consotutedandadministered by a
TrustDeed dated 22nd December

Incanjcwillbe distributed an
25ndJanuary and 22nd Julyeach
yean

Distributiona are paid after de-
duction ofincome tax at the basic rate.

Income taxcanbe reclamed
from the InlandRevenueifyou are
eorifledtodostx

There isaninitial management

charge of5% which is included in

the pricem units. Out of this the

Managers wiD pay commisfoD of
11% to authorised agents.

There isan annual charge ofJhs
of i%(phisyAT)ofthe\-alueof the

fund wniefi is deducted from income,
and which is already allowed for in

foe estimated curren t gross yield.

Tbe Trustee isMidland Bank
DustCompany limited.

The Managers ofthe Trust are
Gartmore Fund Managers Ltd., •

(Memberofthe Unit Thus: Assoc, t

2 St. Marj-Axe, LondonKCjA &BP.
Telephone: Di-383 553*.

Directors: D.U.D. Dickson
(Chairman t, W. Campbell AllanC.V
AJVL Amutage, AJ.K. Collins,

S. Stevenson Jnr.CA,
JA_ Thomson C-A.

This offer is not available to

residents of foe Republic of I reland.

Fillin thecouponandsend itbow.To: Gartmore Fond.
Managers Ltd. z St-Mary Axe,London EC3A.8BR
fRessL So.n Try? . ftrpL otUrrss m c&orrJ.

I/We shook! Hkela but' Gartmore American Units to the value of (Mir.. £»o).

atfoe offer price rulingon foe day
you receive this applicantm.*

r/Vfr a payable toGartmorgFandMa&agerBLtd.

mFocyvurguidance the offerpriceofGartmoreAmerican Unitson
^foJanuary, ig7gvrass6.3PXd.

WkBwr
Ifyou'mnttnmaninmgrorrthbyautomaticre-giwMnnnt ofmt incotoc.

Ifyou ^would Efae detribofonrSine
Exchange Service.

Ifyouaicaocdsdngunithnlder.

flW>dklmttaIOfsxartivl mafcwoOidtAr Sthtdahd Tirritgrittaad tbet Iankx&lwf
acftfp*gA!ianecftiMKD»rMj qfatypem*{i) reidrttatultOuSchahdodTicrnuntt. iIfycuan
viMeuaiinifmthtlaneimsilaaiibBJtkledamdsimrapfliciamhdedilm^iaaadlianittl

SUR.WG: -7.JR. MRSJUSPl

FUSTNAMES! INFULL

AXWKESS

SIGNATURE®

FTouhAT
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Companies and Markets
WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Dow index up 25.7 on week
INVESTMENT DOLLAR

PREMIUM
52.60 to £1—63?% |S3J%)

Effective 52.0200 42*% (423%)

THE UPWARD movement made

further headway oa Wall Street

yesterday, when stocks moved

broadly higher in moderately

active trading despite some late

profit-taking.

• The Dow Jones Industrial

Average rose another 4.59 to

830.73. making an advance of

25.72 on the four-day week. The

NYSE Ail Common Index, at

895.41, pur on 36 cents on the

day and 31.
1

79 on the week, while

rises led falls by a tbrefr-to-one

majority. Trading volume, how-

ever. declined 4.44m shares to

2S.96m.

Analysts said the market con-

tinued to benefit from its own

strength, which has attracted

buying interest, the S600m drop

in the basic Money Supply-

reported on Thursday gave hope

that the Federal Reserve would
not have to tighten credit further

in the short term although it was
unlikely to loosen the reins

either.

General Dynamics surged

ahead 5S* to SS9i on resumption

of cash dividends plus a flve-for-

two stock split.

Active Occidental Petroleum

gained S-1 to 817;—it discovered

a new oilfield in the Amazon

Basin of Peru.
.

Among other actives, Deere

rose to S3SJ. IAS Steel S1J to

$24§» Minnesota Mining $i to

S65, Polaroid Si to S53& and

Boeing SU to S74J.

Comlen advanced S2J to S19;

bid in
" Over-the-Counter

"

trading — it received and

rejected a tentative mercer pro-

posal from a major U.S. firm but

continues to hold talks with that

firm and some others.

Snap-on Tools picked up $J to

S41 on a two-for-one stock split.

Starret Housing lost $6 to S8—it

said construction is continuing

on its 1,600-unit Zomorod apart-

ment project in Iran, despite the

unrest.
.

Mission Insurance gained S2t

to $34} on an American Inter-

national Group offer of 540 per

share for up to 42 per cent of

Mi«>on storiv.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index gained 1.63 to

157.66, making a rise of 7.10 on
tiie week.
The advance continued for

the fourth straight session, with
the Toronto Composite Index

rising 6.5 to 1.345.0 — its highest

level since records began in

1956.

The Oil and Gas Index gained

9.4 to 1905.9. Metals and Minerals

1.9 to 1147.9 and Golds 8.3 to

1450.9.

BRUSSELS—Mostly higher In

more lively trading.

GERMANY — Most leading

stocks gained up to DM 1.50 and

a few added up to DM 3.

In Bond sector. Public

Authority issues put on up to 30

pfennigs despite DM 31.3m
worth of Bundesbank sales.

Mark Foreign Loans steady to

firmer.

PARIS—Market continued firm

in calm trading, reflecting con-

tinuing optimism following

Prime Minister’s statement tba

French growth is likely to be an
annuaL 4 per cent in 1979 and
1980.
SWITZERLAND—Markets con-

tinued steady bolstered by small
investors demand.

Financials narrowly mixed as

were Insurances.
Dollar stocks traded generally

slightly above Wall Street over-

night closing levels. Dutch and
German shares narrowly mixed.
TOKYO—Higher on buying in

Blue Chips and. “low-priced”
issues. Volume 380m shares.
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THURSDAY’S ACTIVE

Stocks
traded

Deere Co 482.100
Kauffm'n & Broad 478.400
Minnesota Mining 432,100
Dow Chemicals... 405,500
Kaiser Aluminum 402.100
Xerox Corpn. ... 336,600
Exxon 273.600
Sears Roebuck... 266.800
Digital Equipment 264.400
Telex Corpn. ... 251,500

STOCKS
Change

Closing on
price dav
37*1 + V,
8* —
84H +?,
25»»
17», +»,
55* -Hi
50>, +%
20* +>.
54* +*
6* +*

'f
F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,864
A prize of £5 will be given to each of the senders Of the first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by
next Thursday, marked Crossword in the top left-hand comer of
pie envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times, 10 Cannon
Street. London EC-fP 4BY. Winners and solution iciU be given next
Saturday.

Queen maintains

winning tradition
Address

ja wi

ACROSS
1 Bird lit up ring (8)
5 Code left a small bit C6)

9 He transfers in capacity of
foreign gentleman (S)

10 Schoolchildren of similar
ability need another master
f6 )

11 Study poetry talk together
(S>

12 Fruit made from corn it may
be (61

14 Put a stop to record binding
(6. 4)

15 Chocolate firm joins political

moderates (4, 6)
22 Feast small boy on beer (6)

23 Moved artificial . . . (S)

24 . . . type from ancient Euro-
pean country (6)

25 Honour that Sir has to

shoulder (S)

26 Supermen give little bird
brief reply (6 )

27 A mother’s beer turns to

water (5. 3)

DOWN
1 Turn up on condition that a
southern company results in
in failure (6)

2 Like getting posted? Yes (6)

3 Singer who became a painter

(6)

4 Suitable backer found close

behind winner (4, 6 )

SOLUTION AND WINNERS
; OF PUZZLE No. 3.859

Following are winners of last

Saturday's prize puzzle:

Mr. T. Creasy. Whitehouse,

; East Bergholt, Colchester,

t Essex.
• Mr. A. J. Hitchcock, Watern
Oke, Pebble Hill, Betchworth,
Surrey.

Mr. C. Twigge, 18 Kirkstall

> Road. Streafham Hill, London
' SW2 4HF.

6 Dismissed with justification

altogether l8)
7 Stick to chap becoming a

lancer (8)
8 Deplored having left last
word to Edward (8)

13 Grim as an oarsman (5-5)

15 Early reformer studying pop
ratings? (8)

16 Father wins a scholarship
sweet to one of the senses
18 )

17 Have a row with one willing
dishwasher (8)

19 Twist of the French bench
(6)

20 Way artist thanks layers (6)
21 Notice girl’s oriental stick

(6)
Solution to Puzzle No. 3,863
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ON THE death of King Edward
VIL George V decided to con-
tinue the royal link where his
father had left off. and, although

'

not as successful, he proved
himself a keen student of the
stud book and bred a fair

i

number of winners.
George VI was lucky enough

to race two outstanding horses
in Big Game and Sun Chariot
almost immediately after he
came to the throne. Both the
colt. Big Game, and the filly.

Sun Chariot having been leased

Dominic Wigan

brings his history

of Royal

involvement in

racing to the

present day

to King George by the then
newly founded National Stud.

If Sun Chariot had been
allowed to take her chance in
the Derby, the day after aa
effortless Oaks triumph, it

appears more than likely that
she would have triumphed. In
the Derby Big Game, her stable
companion and tbe 4-6 favourite,

was easily beaten and the
winner, Watling Street, which
was made to look extremely
moderate by Sun Chariot in the
St. Leger.
As it was King George VI

won four out of the five Classics

and for the first time a reigning

monarch headed the winning
owners' list

Little need be said about the
Queen's involvement in both

j

racing and breeding for her

,

many successes in both fields are
still fresh in the mind and,
hopefully, there are plenty more
to come.

However, it is doubtful if she
will ever have a better servant
than Aureole who, but for his
contemporary, Pinza, would
have been considered one of the
greatest racehorses of all time.
Aureole, who was bred at

Sandringham, had the misfor-
tune to meet Pinza in both the
Derby and the King George VI
and Queen Elizabeth Stakes as
a three year old. but for which
he would have won bath races
comfortably. In the latter race,

one year later, he ran on gamely
to beat off a formidable foreign
challenge.

On bis retirement from rac-
ing. Aureole went on to become
a tremendous success at stud
in contrast to Pinza, and in St.

Paddy sired a Derby and St.

Leger winner.
As with her father, the Queen

did well with those animals
leased to her by the National
Stud (a practice now discon-

tinued) and with one such
representative, the filly, Car-
rozza, she landed the Oaks.
Hopeful Venture, another from
the same source and a son of
Aureole was responsible for
being the first horse to carry
the Queen's colours in France.
Now the Queen employs three

trainers. Dick Hern. Ian Balding
and William Hastings-Bass and
bas studs at Sandringham, Wol-
ferton, Polhampton Lodge and
Hampton Court.

SPAIN V
Jaruaiy 5 Per c

Asland 117
Banco Bilbao Z7Z
B. AllBnliCO (1.COQ) . 242
Banco Central 270
Banco Exterior 270
Bjnco General ' 225
B. Granada (1.000) ... 300
Banco Htapano 219
B. Ind. Cat. (1.COO) 16S
B. Ind. Moditsrranao 184
Banco Madrid 212
Banco Popular 208
B. Sanunder (250) 307
Banco Uiqui/o (1.000) 250
Banco Viscaya 217
Banco Zoragozano ... 228
B&nlcunion
Banus AndaluCia
Babcock Wilcox

Per cent

117 —
272 - 6
242 —
270 - 6
270 - B

Hidrota
Jberdtiero
Olorre
Pa pel eras Reunidas ...

Patroltber
Petrolsax
Sarno Papalerj
Sniace
Soqefisa
Telefonica
Terras Hostench
.Tubacax
Union Elcc

54.50 + 1.75
-55.75 + 2-25
62 - 3
33 —

112 —
140 - 0J50
39 —
46 —
130 ~
69 +3
69 - 3
56 - 5
58.25 -I- 3.2S

BRAZIL
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Prion
| + or ICruzJ Yltf.

Crux
;

— I DLv. *

0.05
| 'oJlitTBI

1.81 +0.Q&I0.16 0.01
i ex ‘ ,o m
0|96
3.06
2.02
1.45

Jan. i Jan. I Jan. |
Jan." |

Jan. 1 Jan. Jah. I Jan

Kise accelerated by Cabinet
approval of a draft National

budget for fiscal 1979 plus over-

night rise on Wall Street

HONG KONG — Narrowly

mixed In small volume.
JOHANNESBURG — Golds

steady at higher levels in line

with higher bullion indications.

“Heavyweight” gains stretched

to 100 cents.

Mining Financials little

change. Other Metals and
Minerals and also Platinums
firmer. Coppers mixed.

Colliery issues mostly harder,

reflecting crisis in Iranian oil

supplies. Industrials firmer.

AMSTERDAM — Narrowly
mixed with higher- issues pre-

dominating.
Shippings and Transports firm.

Insurances higher. Banks mixed.

State Loans firmed.

AUSTRALIA—Markets firmed
in fairly active trading.

Central Norseman rose $A1 to
SA15, aided by higher inter-

national gold prices and also

planned capital reconstruction.
Northern Mining rose 6 cents to

1.20, but Poseidon fell 1 cent to

76 cents. 1

Banking issues mixed.
MILAN—Firm in increased

(trading.

Rises and Fells

;
Jan. 5 ; Jan. 4 1 Jan. 9

XOHT&EAL 1978.79
, -

j

5 4 3
!

2 1 ULqh ly.w

Lumhlned - • 250.J2 228.27 226.80; 250.62 (4/1/791 170.82 |3C>/1)

TORONTO Coai|ir»iw 1146.0 1358.6 1531.2 1515.8 1346.0 6(l/70i t»8J i30Mi

JOHANNESBURG
OuM 250.3 2«.4 250.D

\

250.5 272.0 (J4J> m.O /20/4J

Iruiusriia' 274.7 272.2 271.0 270.5 281.8 (1 <11) 194.'* lla(3«

. Jitu. 1‘re-
,

It) i? .9 > 137J-.9

,
5 |

VWIB
|

tilgll I U>w

Spain lJ) X>JbOl 96.06 98.79 J 90.SO

I I (2/2/79 k (5/1/79)

Sweden w) 373-26 1 3S&34 ^Jp.uu tint.!-
1

!
(4/Bj (4/1)

5wit. erldr ) 296.1
j
236J 333.1 &»1.6

i_ |_ (£6/91

Dec. 1953. 5§ Amsterdam Industrial
1970. 11 Hang Seng Bank 31/7/6*.
till Bence Commercials Italian* 1972.
a Tokyo New SE 4/1/68. 5 Straits
Times 1968. c Closed, d Madrid SE
: V*m. e Stockholm Industrial 1/1;^58.
f Swiss Sank Corporation, u Unavafr-
able.

Abbott Labs. ..—
AM InemotionSi.
Aetna Life ACa..
Airproducts

j

Alcan Aluminium;
Alcoa -
Atleg. Lucflum...-!

Allegheny Powen
Allied Chemical
Allied Stores.

j

Allis-Chalmars.
. j

AMAX
;

Amerada Hess. -

A/ner. Airlines.-

Amer. Brands..—
Amer. Broadc'st.

Amer. Can
Amer. Cyanamid
Amer. Dlst. Tel-
Amer. EleeL Pow
Amer. Express-
Amer.KomePred
Amer. Medical ...

Amer. Motors..-
Amer. Nat Res.—
Amer. Standard..
Amer. Stores.
Amer. Tel. & Tel.

-Arnetek
AMF -
AMP
Ampex -

Anchor Hocking.
Anheuser Busch.
Arm co —

-

A.S.A.
Asamera Oil——

—

Aaarco...,."..

Ashland Oil

Atl. Richfield

Auto Data Pro-..
AVC
Avco
Avon Products

—

Balt Gas Elect...

Bangor
Bank America.—|
Bankers Tr. N.Y.
Barber oil I

Baxter Travenol.
Beatrice Food....!

Beefn Dlck'rtson.

Bell ft Howell
Bendix 1

Benguet Cons J
B’,

Bethlehem Steel!

Black ft Decker-;
Boeing
Boise Cascade —
Borden
Borg Warner
Branuff Int !

Brascan •A '
;

Bristol Myers 1

B.Pet A Drit R. ...

Brockway Glass.,
Brunswick t

Bucyrus Erie
Buiova Watch- .(

Burlington Nthn..
Burrough 1

Campbell Soup—
Canadian Pacific
Cana. Randolph.:
Carnation

j

Carrier ft Genor..

Carter Hawley—!
Caterpillar Tract:
CBS I

Celanase Corpn.
Central ft S.W.—I
Certaintead
Cessna Aircraft..
Champion Inter.;

Ch'se Manhattan'
Chemical Bk. NY.
Chesebugh Pond,
Chossie System..!
Chicago Bridge..
Chrysler i

Cine. Milacron ...j

C/bcorp_ :

Cities Service
City Investing
Cleveland Cliff-!
CocaCola
Colgate Palm
Collins Aikman—

I

Columbia Gas. ...»

Columbia Piet—l
Com.lnBCo.ofAm,
Combustion Eng.
Combustion Eq..
C'm'wth Edison.
Comm. Saterlitc
ComputerSclenc
Conn Life Ins > ,

Conrac
Con. Edison NY.. :

Consol Foods. .... 1

Consol Nat Gas J i

ConsumerPower| I

Continental Grp.| !

Continental Oil— . 1

Continental Tele. :

Control Data i

Cooper Indus i
*

Coming Glass^-.' 553^ .

CPC Int'rn’tlonaJ 31Sa
|

51%
Crane ...J 26 j

25S*
Cracker Natt. ! 26

{

25ie

Crown ZeJIerb’lt- 3518
Cummins Engine 33*6 i

34

5

e

Curtlsa Wright-.' 14lg 13*4

Dana 2978
{
Z9 1!

Dart Industries— ' 415b 40lg

Deere 38iB J S7h
Del Monte ;

« 44ig

Deltona, - io*4 9rs
Dentsply lnt..._; 16 164
Detroit Edison....; 14‘a

Diamond Shmrk 20Sg i 20ls

Dictaphone 25% . 26
Digital Equip...—. 551a 1 597*
Disney (Walt»„..„ « 42«a

Dover Ccrp’n.. 4_. 41 41
Dow Chemical—; 25Sg 25 ij

Dravo 271* 28
Dresser 383g 38>c
Dupont ........ 1271* 1873*

Eagle Pitcher..... 211s 21
East Airlines - 9*3

Eastman Kodak. 6is» 6178
Eaton ~ 351* 357*

E. G. * G :

El Paso Nat. Gas.
Eltra.
EmersonElectrie
EmeryAirFroigVt
Emhart
EJf.l.—
Engelhard

'

Earmark -
Ethyl -
Bacon- .1

'

FairchildCamera
Fed.Dept, stores
RrestoneTtre —
FsL Nat. Boston

.'

Flax) Van- —
Ff/ntkots

i

Florida Power ...

Fluor — 1

F.M.C !

Ford Motor-
Foremost Mck

—

Foxboro .—j
Franklin Mint-—!
Freepost Miners.
Frauhouf-
Fuqua Inds-

GAF —

I

Gannett..—-.——
Geleo- - —
Gen. Amer. Inv...‘

G.A.T.X ;

Gen. Cable
GanJJynam(cm.

Gen. Electrics

—

Gen- Foods
General Mills.

Genera] Motors-
Gen. Pub Util

Gen. Signal
Gen. Tel. Elect....
Gen- Tire

'

Genesco
Georgia Pacific..
Geosource
Getty OH

291* 294
16H 157*

, 287* 264*

I
- 376* 371*

t 20^ 30
37i

4 366*
.. 2i* - 27*
291S 28*4

, 25 251*
. 22 22
' 503s SOU
r 30ie 297*
; 32 32

121* 183*
. 275* 271a
,. I6 I4 16
so 3a*g
31 31*8

‘ 35*8 33 k

,1 251*. 24k
' 43Aa 43S*

.1 19ss 19 'a

' 32k 331*

[
6 6

33S« 33
27 27
91* 96*

I 13 129s
409s 40k
283a 281*

' 11 11U
25 243g
16k 15k
SS3* 81k
4»1* 487e
335b 33k
297* 30
557b 55k
18 177*
27J* 27
235* £89*
259b 25k
4Sa I

41*

24(b |
£4)B

2998 28 fa

391* ) 393a

Gillette.- : 26lg 2570
Goodrich B. F— 1B 1* 189s
Goodyear Tire..— 17 17
Gould - 28 27k
Grace W.R.

|
263* 265s

Grt-AtlanPacTea, 6 6i*
Grt North Iron-J 22ae 225s
Greyhound - i U* 1 lk
Guif ftWestern- 14ij l4ie
Gulf OH ! 24k 24k
Halliburton—

;
66 66

Hanna Mining.:.a 31k Slk
Hamischfeger—

|
157* 16k

HarrlsCorpn 311* 303s
Heinz H.J 3976 401*
Heublein -r 29k 29

Hewlett Packard/ 89 897*
Holiday Inns

1
19 1* 19

Homestake- : 32 313*
Honeywell 72k 72k
Hoover

I
Hk Uk

Kosp-Corp. Amer 31 30k
Houston Nat.Gas 28** 21 la

Hunt (PhJV» Chml 12k 12
Hutton I 16k 16k
LC. Industries.-' 253s 24i8
INA—

!

41 403*
Ingersoll Ramd 47k 47k
inland Steel ' 36 353s
Insllco j 12i* 12

IBM - _|305.75'304
Itnl. Flavour 1 243-

J
25

Inti. Harvester .... 38k ! 38k
Inti. Min ftChemr 37k 367B
Inti. Mu/tffoods _! 193* 283*
Inco ;

17 17
Inti. Paper 38k 37a*

inti. Rectifier 125a 12k
inti. Tel ft Tel ! 28k 277fl

Iowa Beer 45 12 44k
fU International.'.' 11 107*
Jim Walter

I

27in 2678

Overseas Shlp.—I 23k 22-*
Owens Coming.J 26k 25k
Owens lllinoie 18k 18
Pacific Gas • 22k 223s

SfEr'ttSSSS: % i«SBssRB.i*
Pan Am World Air) 7 7
Parker HannjfinJ 24k 243a
PMbody.flHE.-a-t 237B 24
PannPw.AI 19’e 1934
PenneyJ.C j 31k 31 y
PennzoK i—Ij 30So 31 y
Peoples Drug 1- 1013 103* u
Peoples Gas... 33&a 33sg- y
Pepsrco—

j
OB SBSb y

Perkin Elmer

225s 1

rr

895* 287B
34k
23S*

337B
82

167*
73k

16k
73J«

32k w

am&m

rmiEgtt

17fis
j
IS

223*^
177*.

} ‘yps^_

GERMANY
i Price

|
+ or'Dh». :Yld-

I Dm. .— *15

AEG - 78 0.2, - I

Allianz Versich... 499 '+4 31.2
BMW !

225 —1.5 28.12.

BASF 136.7+0.7.18.76
Bayer 135.8 +0.2 jlB.TB.

Bayer-Hypo 302.5sr +0.5 128.12.

Bay- Vereinsbk- 315 +1.5 28,12
Commerzbank..] 225.8+1.3 26.68
Conti Gumml .... 65.6+0.1: —
Daimler Benz..- 319 —0.5 28.12,

Degussa... 250.5 +0.5 26.66.

Demag ! 175 +2 |17.l8i

Deutsche Bank. 307.5 + 1.5 '28.12J
Dresdner Bank- 244 ;+0.5 -28.12

Dyckorhoffze't.' 175 —3 - 9.38'

Gutehoffr.ung—i 23801+0.5,18.26

Price +or blv. YId.
Frs. — Frs- %

AUSTRALIA.

Hapag Uoyd.
Harpener. —

102 1+3 [14.08
156.0]+0.6 115.61,

Hoechst - 135.6 + 0.8 (18.70
Hoesch —

•

Horten
1+1.4

1
-

1+1 19.361
Kali und Salz.... 1 144 +0.5

]
14.041

Karstadt -• 324.5+0.6 23.4+
Kaufhof ! 246 i—0.5 18.761

Klockncr DM.100 92.1;+0.1 —
|

KHD ' '197 1+1 18.761

Krupp DM. 100.,
|

96 I — 1

Lo'brau DM.100 1,565 I
! 25

|

Lufthansa 1 99.5;+ 1.3
[
9.38|

M.A.W I 226.3 +0.5 18.76
Mannesmann— 179.2 +0.7 17.18
Metallges
Munchener Rok
Nockermann —I
Preuss'gDmloo
RheinWestElect,
Sobering
Siemens I

252.1—0.4 15.63.
700 -.28.12
161 ! + 3

|
—

|

153.5+3.0; -
18S ,+ 0.2

1

26 1

260 : 28.12'
287.5+1.3 25 !

Rente 44 717.2-2.6
Afrlque Occ'd’t 385-5 + 1.5
Air Uqukle- 398 i+5
Aquitaine : 535 i+2
BIC 590 ! + l

Bouygues 956 1 + 23
B.SJf. Gervals... 650 1 + 12
Carrefour...,.,,,,. 1.930 |+30
CJ3.E- 402 !

G-LT. Alcatel ' 987 |+5
Cie Bancalre 480 +

1

Club Mediter ....I 499 •

Crdlt C'm-Fr'ce 127.5 +

1

Creusot Loire— 63 +3.5
Dumez 658 +14
Fr. Petroles 139.7 —1.3
Gen. Occid'nt'lei 252 *0—4
Imetal - , 52.6—0.1
Jacques Borel -I 118 +l
Lafarge 257.5 +3.8
L'Oreal.. 718 :—15
Lagrand 1.881 ! + 9
Maisons Pheonx! 638 ’+£2
Mlchelin “8". ...11.196 —10
MoetHennessey 574 +18
Moulinex.

|
133.50 —1.6

Paribas - 209
Pechiney 72.1—0.8
Pernod Ricard- 316.7, + 2.2
PeugeotCitroen 470

1
—0-5

Poclain 204 |-0.6
RadioTchnlque 423 1—9.6
Redotrte 560
Rhone Poulenc. 118 I

SL Gobain 148.11+0.6
Skis Rosslgnol - 1.914 ! + 32
Suez 296.0'—0^
Telemeoaniquo 836 i+2
ThomtonBrandt 239 1+3
Usinor 13 1

4k 0 6
24.76 6 4
16.6 4.1
28.26 4.9
18.96 2.4
42

' 4.4
40.5 7.4
75

j
3.9

3U 7.9
70.261 7.2
12 2.5
7.5 1.5
12 9.4

38.76 5.1
14.TI0.

1

8.261 3.3

5.7
|

]0.8

16.77 6.5
15.38*. 2.2
36.76 2.0
39.3j 7.4
37.61 3.1
12.6] 2.2
3 |

2.2
9.75 4.6
7.5 10.4
7.5 2.3
17.26 3.7

I 27 6.4

|
30 5.4
9 7.6

14.55 9.8
39 2.0
25.5 8.6

1 25.5 3.1
:15.15 8.3

Sud Zucker
j
250 17.96

Thyssen A.G 118.5+0.5 17.18'

Varta 184 16.16
VEBA ! 132.3 +0.8 9.38
VerelnsftW-stBk; 297 28.12,
Volkswagen 1 245 :+1.2 26 1

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

STOCKHOLM

;
Price

]+ or Dtv. Yld.
'Kronor 1 — } Kr. %

\ Dlv. l

( Price + or Frs. Yld.
! Fra. — Net 1 %

Arbed 2,220
Bekaert “B" 2.620
C.B.R. Cement- 1.016
Cockerlll— 1 482
EBES 2,405
Eloctrobell 6,740
Fabrique Nat.... 3,095
C.B. Inno Bm. ... 2.500
Gcvaert. 1,418
GBL (Erux U 1.630
Hoboken 2,435
Intercom 1.880
Kredletbank. ....i7.050

La Royals Belgei6 , ISO
Pan Holdings.

..
I2.700

Petrofina 3.400
Soe Gen Banque;3,305
Soc. Gen. Belge.2.040
Sofma 3.500
Solvay 12,450
Traction Bed.,/2.760

+ 10 116 4.S
+ 8 100 9.6
+8 - -
+ 5. 177 7.3
-10 455 6.7

,
+ 15 100 i 5.5
—30 160 6.0
-4 86 1 6.0
1+10 , 90 ! 3.5—iO 170 7.0
:+ 5 142 1 7.6

.+ 50 290 I
4.1

+ 100*325 1

5.3

1—15 204 I 6.1
|-5 140 6.9
(+60 .215 I 6.1
1+10 >,V2.10 8.6
.+25 i270 I 6.2

AGAAB (Kr. 40).
Alfa LavaKKr.60
ASEA(Kr.SO)
AtlasCo'co Kr26
Bdferud 1

'

Bofors
]

Cardo —I
Cellulosa.
Elet'lux*B'(Kr50
Eric8'on'B(Kr60

Esselte (Free)....]

Fagersta
Granges iFroelJ
Handelsbanken 1

Marabou 1

Mo Och Domsto
Sandvik ‘S' Kr* 1

S.K.F. 'B' Krs....|
Skand EnskildoJ
TandstiK BiKraOt
linddeholm
Volvo (Kr 50"

.J

203 .+3 S
146 ’+6 6
81.5 +2 5
112

i + 2 6
46 [+2 —
114 ;+l y4
171 +2 ,5.76
236 +5 l 10
115 +3 5.2S
123 |+3 5
300 ;+10 8
103 '+7 4
68.5+5.6 —
138 !+3 8
68.6 +3.5 —

251 +1 R.7!
61.5 + 1 4.5
162 +3 8
65.8'+0.5 5
60 1+2 y-
82.5,+4 |

8

1 1.32 1+0.12

Kansai Efect.Pw:I,2lO
Komatsu
Kubota 293.
Kyoto-Ceramic^ 3,850
Matsushita (ntL 707
Mitsubishi Bank 365
Mitsubishi HeVy 154
Mitsubishi corp 411
Mitsui ft Co- 290
Mitsukoshi 569
Nipfton Denso.-.1,420
Nippon Shinpan 794
Nissan Motors... 688
Pioneer....:/. 1,790
Sanyo Eletric.....

Seklsui Prefab-
Shiseido—

TWwioMarina
Takeda Chem

Toshiba Corp
Toyota Motor

COPENHAGEN *

|
Price H- or Dhr.'lYId.

Jan. S Kroner 1 — S i—,
5

—

Un Mm. ( 1 IIO 1 ...I 738 +14 i 50 6.8
ViallieM'ntoflneJl.SBO >+60

I — [
-

SWITZERLAND *

I Price
| + ori Div.iYld.

Jan. B
!

Frs.
. ( — | % | %

NOTES: Overseas prices exclude S premium. Belgian dividends are after
withholding tax.

4 DM50 dsnom. unless otherwise stated. V Pns. 500 denom. unless other-
wise stated. * K, IOC denom. unless otherwise stated. '? Fra. 500 denom. unless
otherwise stated. 7 Yen 50 denom. unless otherwise stated, g Price at time of
suspension, a Florins, b Schillings, e Cents, d Dividend after pending rights
nd/or scrip issue, c Per share. 1 Franca. 0 Gross dlv. Y»- h Assumed dividend
after scrip ond/or rights issue, k After local taxes, m % tax freo. n Francs,
including Unilac div. P Nom. g Share split, s Div. and yield exclude special
payment. I Indicated div. a Unofficial iradJnq. v Minority holders only, r Merger
pending. • Asked, t Bid. S Traded, t Seller, z Assumed, xr Ex rights, xd Ex

idend. xs Ex scrip issue, xa Ex ell. x Interim since increased.

e 3.4
10 3.0
22 1.9
22 2.5
22 3.3
16 I 3.6
10 1 2.7

4.4
1.6

1.6
2.7
1.5
2.7
3.7
1.5
5.3

1.7
2.8
4.0

14 I 4.1
10 1 4.5

2.8
2.1
3.2
1.9

12 9.2
11 8.0
12 3.3
12 7.3

+0.2 42.& .7.0

Pries (+on Div. !YkL

107.50; + 0.76 9
67.60'— 1.26 —
119 Ul ; I'll
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Strinitomo

j
ip.yen

|

deal with

|

Paris bank
i ‘By Ch^^.Si^tJv Far 'Bist

“
m\-j

’•• Editor, in.Jrtgrfr -'V- '.

•^v*-
strakrpM&^feysi .a^Sias*

:v; :> log. ,Corpo£&tion amfirined. yes-

Iw^.V’ terday.tjiaii/'ft hasiego&aiqd- a

’
' renc*.-

Banque Had
is. ':-

,ggree-

jnerits 1 wifift:bt^sr^f&^igtr banks
frora; tb©^X^.fe-We^Genna«f.

s . the l/K aticf Switzerland. Batter
?•' :• . tbe"‘aare:etnent

1
Suotitomo--wlll

- r^v f proft'aeTca&ferai yen fitia*ce
=

*o

au'-, ;v thei iorelgn bank id letum-ifor
•• : access to:w{Jwi^ and.iong-t««i

doUar/Briancing-at prime Jetid-v

ing" rates.
'

- The agr^emeat ; is

undenstoofl tojie.tbe first of - iUS

kind negotiated-bya -Ernst bank,

• JapanVeigKttTO^bankshave
been atiswus ^to/increase their'

overseas' long^eimi lending <anj
area

;
m whi<^.,the- city banks

have' gained a substantial lead)
but lace-the problem of acquis-^

ing long-term foreign currency
funding for such, loqns, Con^
versely they .are-well placed to
provide iqng-teraa^ye'n- finane-

ing ' to '-foreigrt'' banks'^ with
branches -jJLTbkyo.

:

,

Yen ftradmg &Es' beeh a prob-
lem for the latter 'hbcattse j>f

various testraufts. imposed by
the Japanese^vernnj.ent r-The
b adc-to4)‘a j-axrangement
pioneered ;Sumitomo thus •

meets'- th^nfetdji; of both part-

ners and isCspeetedtu.be; dupli-

cated in ;
• arrangements . -with

other bards; 'Sumitomo de-
clined yesterday- to reveal the
names of ojEtier foreign banks
with which it 'is negotiating.'
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BHP lifts prices as steel

improve
BX OPR SXDMEY CORRESPOKDCNT

A1SS7BALIA,

S = OEtty steel pro-

dncer, Browed .H£H. Proprietary,

is - fo lift ijs avferage^weighted

steeL price by 4,38 ;
per cent on

Monday. ' Announcing its first

price Increase since last May,
fhe^compmiy .said it was to re-
coup increasesitr wages, salaries
apd niaterial

,
costs ' incurred

since last Fnbriiiiry. '..
, ; .

.

•.- •Under itvised.^ ^Government
p^icy, the. company 'does not
now: .have .to . seek penniss^n
from ‘

;
the. Prices Justification

Tribunal, before - raising its

prices, bat • Canberra sources
said the .'size of. the Increase,
coming on top of the latest 4 per
ceftt..wage- indexation decision,
might.prompt the Prime Minis-
ter, Mr. Malcolm; Fraser, into

ordering a special inquiry;

The price move comes at a
favourable time, for The com-
pany, which admitted yesterday
that it - was expecting a solid

improvement in its steel divi-

sion when the group reports its

interim .figures next month.

By tbe time
.
the company

draws up its annual balance
sheet for May 31, the steel

division should again be.-contri-

buting profits to the group. This
would follow several years of
losses, watij the division record-
ing a deficit - of A$52.13m
(U.S.$60m) for the 1977 finan-

cial year and doing little better
last year with A$43.42m loss.

BHD Is now, however, unable

to meet all orders and this

is likely to persist for the next
six months. This situation has
been brought about by a com-
bination of industrial problems
and the temporary closure of the

Port Kembla No. 5 furnace, the

company's largest facility. The
furnace reopened last

.
month

after a five month closure for
repairs and refit

BHF’s inability to fulfill all

orders will affect its export
book, where it bas been parti-

cularly active and bas been dis-

counting operations in order to

maintain production. Exports as
a percentage of total ' sales,

sbould fall substantially this-

year, indicating a more buoyant
local steel market

»a
,

•< : v

Renewed decline in Swiss
band market rates
-BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

INTEREST - rates: on
.
the Swiss

capital marked have .how fallen
to ' their

,

post-war low of the
1950’^ after ;,tiie ‘disclosure of
terms for the latest new issue

by. the Canton of Berne.
V; The Canton ; is to borrow
SwFr 35m -over 11 years on a
coupon :of just-2} per.cent. The
offering is to be, priced at s>9J.

Last month the . C-anton of Berne
raised a 12year loan af par on a
coupon : of ,3 per cent
-.. Activity on fbe Zurich bond
market; has been remarkably
firin ' over thef past two weeks
with ?he investing 'institutions

in Switzerland, respopdmg to

the challenge of theirmounting
liquidity. The. most active

institutions are the insurance
companies. following the inflow
of end. of year premiums.

The Canton loan will be pre-
ceded by a SwFr 200m issue- for
the mortgage financing institute

Pfandbriefzentrale der Schwei-
zerischen Kantooalbanken
which will have a 3 per cent
coupon, but be spread over IS
years. Issue price is also 99 J.

Like the Canton issue, this
loan is basically a conversion
operation with only SwFr 10m
In new money included in the
issue.

New issue activity in Holland
centres currently oh a FI 200m
offering'from Amro Bank.

Straits buys

stake in

Sun subsidiary

By Our Financial Staff

STRAITS STEAMSHIP COM-
PANY has purchased 300,000
shares of S$1 each — or 10 per
cent of the issued and paid-up
capital—in Sun Alliance Insur-
ance (Singapore).

Sun Alliance Insurance
(Singapore), the newly formed
Singapore subsidiary of Sun
Alliance insurance group, began
business on January 1, with an
authorised capital of S$5m
(32.3m) and a paid-up capital of

S$3m. The new company takes

over operation of -the Singapore
office of the Alliance Assurance
Company.

Rank of

Montreal
to close in

Amsterdam
By Charles Batchelor m
Amsterdam

THE Bank of Montreal plans

to close its Amsterdam branch,
on March 31 after failing to
generate enough business to

cover operating costs. The
branch, which was opened
late in 1974 has made au
accumulated before tax loss

Of C$1.75m (US?1.47m)
according to information pro-
vided by the bank to the
clerical and bank staffs

unions. The Bank of Mon-
treal declined to comment
yesterday but said that it

would issue a statement, if

'necessary.

The bank's,own view is that
the economic recession, infla-

tion and the instability of
foreign exchange rates in-

hibited the development of
diversified banking operations
sufficiently to cover escalating
costs. Revenues totalled

C$840,000 in 19?g against non-
interest expenses of C$1.13m.
The return on funds employed
bas not met the bank's normal
criteria and is not expected
to do so in the medium term.

• The bank has refused to
.discuss the reasons for the
planned -closure and has pro-
duced a redundancy plan not
accepted by the staff of 15,

a union spokeswoman said.

The unions were not informed
of the closure until just
before Christmas and talks
held earlier Ibis -week were
“extremely unpleasant,” the
onion said. Further talks are
planned for next week.
The closure of the Bank of

Montreal’s Anfsterdam branch
will mark the end of a long
unbroken period of expansion
by foreign banks in Holland.
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MEDIUM-TERM CREDITS

International $300m. loan plan for new Milan airport

w.
r*:.y:

.

.ilBYJpHNEYANS,,

S. G. WARBUkd, the London
merchant bankers, has confirmed
that; -they had- - been holding
negotiations on -* ^proposed: in-

ternatflnijaL ’loan of $300m to

help, construct a. major new air-

;
cpo:ft for Milan,- . lit; Milan, Mr.
Xliuseppe Arcade, chairman of

Societe vEsertizi Aeroportuali.

die’ company which '^manages
Milan’s;two airports disclosed

the loan negotiations, mid said

the Italian transportation
ministry-would receive the loan.

It would, be guaranteed by the
Italian Government
However, it is not definite

that such a new airport will be
built, and the Italian parliament
has not yet decided whether
international financing would be
sought \
OLIVETTI CORPORATION of
America has completed arrange-

ments to borrow $20ra for six-

years in the international

markets. The credit, guaranteed
by the parent company. Olivetti

SpA*. has been - syndicated
among a group of banks led by
Banque de l’lndoahine et de
Suez and Banque de lTJnioh
Europeenne. An interesting

feature of the loan is that the
borrower can either tap the
Euromarket ' or the U.S.

domestic market.
Consequently, the interest

payable is either 107 per cent
of -the U.S. prime rate or based
on a l per cent margin over
London Eurodollar interbank
rates.

A S17m Euromarket loan
signed less than a month ago for

an Abu Dhabi hotel project has

now been cancelled, according
to Arab bankers.

as

Commission supports ITT
BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

IN A MOVE with long-range
implications, for the U& tele-

communications industry, the

Federal Communications Com-
mission is to permit Inter-
national Telephone and Tele-
graph to compete with American
Telephone and Telegraph in

providing long-distance tele-

phone services.

Although two small com-
panies, MCI and Southern
Pacific, already compete with
AT and T in this field, the go-
ahead for ITT marks the first

major threat to what is virtually

a monopoly run by AT and T,

familiarly known as u Ma Bell/’

ITT was at pains to emphasise
yesterday that its charges will

be lower than AT and T’s.
• The FCC decision was not

arrived at easily. .The' Com-
mission had rejected many of

AT and T’s arguments against

admitting- further competition,

but it supported the company’s
demands for a hearing before
the rules were changed; The
matter was then -taken to the

Federal Appeals Court which
ruled that the FCC must allow
competition unless it determines
that

.
it is not in the public

interest-
The FCC is now studying this

question, but in the meantime is

admitting new companies to the
field, on the understanding that
this position could be reversed
later, -

ITTs services, which are due
to start “ in the next few
months,” will be aimed mainly

at the business customer who
needs high capacity facilities for

both speech and data trans-

mission. Clients will reach

ITT's lines via local AT and T
lines ly dialling a special code,

and will then return to local

lines to reach their parties at

the other end:
ITT's services will operate to

11 cities; New York, Chicago,

Philadelphia, Baltimore, Wash-
ington. Atlanta, Dallas, Los
Angeles, Cleveland, Boston and
Newark.

This development is particu-

larly significant in the light of
other electronics and communi-
cations companies' plans tD
develop business data trans-
mission networks, in many cases
by means of radio waves.

Grace bids $130m for Daylin
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK-

W. R, GRACE, the- U.S.
chemical and retailing concern
in which the West German
Friedrich Flick group has a 29
per cent stake, has made a
$130m cash offer for Daylin, a

Los Angeles-based stores busi-

ness which only emerged from
bankruptcy proceedings in late

1976.

Grace said that it was ready
to offer $3.75 a share for Daylin,

which has itself recently been
looking for acquisitions as--its

cash position and earnings have
improved. ...

In the wake of the Grace
approach, Daylin issued a
guarded comment saying it

would study the proposal, and
pointing out that it did not be-

lieve that its current share price

adequately reflected the value

of the company. Analysts
interpret the company’s remarks
as a clear hint that it feels Grace
will have to raise its offer to

have any hope of reaching an
agreed merger.
Daylin is. a widely diversified

specialty retailer with sales in

its latest financial year to

August, 1978, of $333ro and net

income of $9.6m or 38 cents a
share.

It operates 63 home improve-

ment centres in California and
the stin belt states of the south
west, and 157 women's apparel

stores. It also provides
pharmacy and health services in

hospitals in 22 states.

Analysts point out that the
company is recovering strongly

from the financial difficulties

which forced it to seek protec-

tion from its creditors under
chapter 11 of the bankruptcy
laws. They suggest that the

acquisition would strengthen
Grace’s retailing operations
geographically.

Daylin itself disclosed that the
unnamed suitor with whom it

was having merger talks a year
ago was actually Grace, a revela-

tion which further underlines
the Grace Board’s clear interest

in expanding its specialty re-

tailing operations. These include
the rapidly growing Hermann's
chain of sporting goods stores.

Sears Roebuck behind in

Christmas sales boost
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

SEARS ROEBUCK, the U.S.
retailing- giant, was the only
major store which failed to in-

crease its sales over the Christ-

mas period; according to figures

released here. Sales by Sears in

the five weeks ended December
30 were $2.69bn, down 2.2 per
cent on the same period last

year.

A company spokesman noted
that sales this year were com-
peting against . exceptionally
high, record, figures last year.

However, the results appeared
to confirm that Sears’s market
position is still weakening,
despite the company’s 18-month
drive to reverse this trend.

Other large retailers who
reported yesterday (December
sales increases in brackets) in-

cluded J. C. Penney (11.5 per
cent). Carter Hawley Hale (11.2

per cent), K Mart (18.1 per
cent), Montgomery Ward (S.S

per cent), and Woolworths (11.7
per cent).

I.G. Index Limited 01-351 3466. July/Sept. Robber 59.2-59.9

29 Lamont 'Road, London SW10 OHS.
1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.
2. The commodity futures market for the smaller investor.

COMMODITIES/Review of the week

squeeze
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

CASH LEAD - reached a Bew
all-time . 'peafcypTioe.. .On Xtbe:

.

London Metaf . Exchange' this

week as theV supply ’ squeeze
tightened >Tbe cash price ’

touched'-a highV of £471:5 'a
tonne;, ion-^-.'Tuesday/- eased

'

slightly ' ancT.' then moved tip'

agaiti-yesterday to close '£24 uj»:

on. the week at £468.5 a tonne.

.
It is noiw at a £40 premium

over the 'three-months quota- -

tion which gained £J5.2j, to
£428.25.' V
TheBjarldrtwasboostedby.,

reports of further Soviet Union
,

'buying interest as well as the

continued •acute' Shortage of

supplies'uei^rice increases, by

'

U.S; lead pijqducers, :

Another ' *bullish - influence

.

yesterday was a report ' from
Washington that the U-S. Stock- •

pile objertrves rpay be raised
*

by. :;'ced? ' when -the

Federal t J^ceparednese ^Agency :

issues- new. stockpile targets at -

the end of this - / .

This wDuWineaaihat passible
stockpile'purchases^'of materials,;
already ' below, targe^ 'suefi as
lead, copper add asev ’wonJd be
increased. whUeihe availability

’

. of surplus ti» for,sale wwild^
reduced.- . „ '

Copper-.moved higher,- with’
the V cash . price gaining most-:

ground fonovotig.- .forecasts' of
another fall in -

: ---warehouse

stocks,' ; Cash; wirebars closed

last night £8.5 op -at £78L5. a'

tonne, - while1 'the three iqotiths

quotation, was:’ifi-S Jiigher at
£79335.:' ••'

"-'Vi-':' •;

' Cash tin . eoded the week
lower; ';. ih.;_spite : of ; faret*stsr

a «m late -«»i>t *

yesterday of an unexpected fail

in stocks conflicting with
reports of fresh arrivals of

supplies' from Malaysia. The
cash price for standard grade

tin rose; by £80 yesterday- to
£6,970 a tonne, still £15 down
oh the week, while the three-

months quotation was £32.5 up
on .the week at £6,895.

Worie sugar prices remained
depressed. ' Th&T London daily

raws price gained £2 to £96 a
tqhne but this was seen chiefly

aq a: reaction against the recent

decliae' in values.

,

;CThe general view that the

world’ Lsugar balance would
restrft .in another surplus in the
"current season .

was supported
by an -E- D. mid F- Man fore-

;

cast
,
raising the-predicted world;

production in the 1978-79 season

to. 92.7m tonnes, well above .exc

pected Consainption.
The ’ distorting effect of the

.

EEC’s exports, of subsidised

white sugar on to tbe world
market was illustrated this

week when the London daily
1

price for white sugar, which
normally commands a premium
over raws, slipped to £93 a

\ tonne resulting in the unusual
situation of the refined product

—being cheaper than tbe raw
. material.

~ London cocoa futures prices
1 opened the new year on a down-
ward trend with the May posi-

; tion slipping to £1,942.25 a
tonne on Wednesday.

But a lower-than-expected
Ghana main crop purchase

7 figure, announced by the Ghana
Cocoa Marketing Board on
Thursday, encouraged a sharp

-’ rally and May delivery cocoa

; ended the week £19 higher at

£1,990.5 a tonne. •

This week’s initial decline

- was encouraged by •‘bearish”

vfundamental news which in-

cluded predictions of a high

Brazilian temporao crop and the

tree availability of u afloat
”

r' cocoa on the London market
The low Ghana purchases

(5,544 tonnes in the week end-

ing January 4) which encour-

V.aged tiie subsequent rally may
. have reflected tbe fact that the

: period covered was largely

•taken up with public holidays,

! some dealers said.

- j Cold weather in Mexico

; caused an upsurge in coffee

values this week. Adverse

weather fn Europe coupled with

strikes by lorry drivers in the

UK and bargemen in Holland

further encouraged the rise..

BASE METALS changed on the day. having traded 25p
higher, Acli reported.

COPPER—Firmer' again on -the

London Metal Exchange. Forward metal
gamed ground throughout the day.
opanjng at £791.5 and edging up to
close at £794.5. The only trading
feature was a narrowing of the con-
tango following forecasts of a further
reduction in warehouse stocks over
the week, during which prices have
risen about £6.5. Turnover: 14.025
tonnes.
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SILVER

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that in Ute morning cash wirebars
traded at £778. three months £792.5. 92,
91.5. 91, 92. 91.5. 9Z Cathodes, three
months £779.5. 80. Kerb: Wirebars,
three months C792. 91.5. 91. Cathodes,
cash £763. Afternoon: Wirebars, cash
£780. 81. 81.5. three months £792. 92.5.

93. 83.5. Kerb; Wirshare, three months
Cm. 93.5. 94. 93.5. 93. 93 5, 94.

TIN—Slightly firmer despite a fall in

the Penang market, the effect of which
was cushioned by currency fluctuations.
Covering against physical business and
stop-loss buying- saw forward metal
move up from £6.850 at the opening
to -the .day's high of £6.930 in the
afternoon rings. However, profit-taking
pared tbe pries to £6.890 on the late

Xerb. Turnover: 930 tonnes.

Silver was fixed 0.1 p an ounce lower
for spot delivery in the London bullion

market yesterday at 2B6.4p. U.S. cent
equivalents of the fixing levels were:
Spot 598.40c. up 02c: three-month
611.7c, down 0.1c; six-month 624.8c.
up 0.1c; and 12-month 051 .8c. down
0.8c. The metal opened at 297-298p
15984-6000) end dosed at 296V297SP
IS98-5994C),

Business done—Wheat: Jan. 92.60-

92.20. March 94.25-94.00. May 94.25-

94.00. Sept. 90.75-90.70, Nov. 93.60-
93.40. Sales: 161. Barley: Jan. 84 60-

84.35, March 86.75-86.45. May 86.75-
86.45. Sept. 84.75-84.55, Nov. 87-75-
87.70- Safas: 274.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
English Produce: Potatoes—per 25

kilos 2.D0-2-40. Lettuce—per 12 >uund
1.40-1.50. Iilkjshroom*—per pound Q.6u.
Apples—per pound Bram ley U.Jo-h 10;

Cox's Orange Pippin 0.05-0.12: Wor-
cester Pearmain 0 04-0 05; Rusaeu; '.-.W-

0.09; Spartan 0.08-0.10. Pears—per
pound Conference 0.10-0 1C, Com-ce
0.14-0.18. Cabbages—par craie 3.00.
Beetroot—per 28 lbs 1.80. Carrots—per
28 lbs 2.50-2.80. Capsicums—per
pound 0.30. Onions—per bag 2.40-2.80.

Rhubarb—per pound 0.2-0.24. Swedes

—

S
er 28. fbs Z.50. Tumips^-per 28 fbs
.50-3.0. Parsnips—per 28 lbs 3.50-

4.00. Sprouts—per pound 0.08-0.15.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prices at representative markets
on Jjnuary 6- GB cattle 73.15p per kg.
I w. (+2.59). UK sheep 139. 2p per leg.

est.d.c.w. (-0.2}. GB pigs 65.6p per
fg l w. { -0.3j . England and Wales—
Cattle numbers up 58.9 per cent,
average price 73.23p (+2.65): Sheep up
37 1 per cent, average price 139.3p
(no change); Pigs up 18.6 par cent,
jveraqe price 65. Bp l -0 9). Scotland—Cattle average once 72.41p ( + 2 64):
Sheep average price 138.2o (

— 1 761.
No Scottish numbers changes because
of holiday markets Iasi week.

AMERICAN MARKETS
RUBBER
ABOUT UNCHANGED opening on the

London physical market. Lack of interest
throughout the day. closing on a weak
note. Lewis and Peat reported the
Malaysian go-down price was 234 (235)
cents a kilo (buyer, January).

olLYBU
j

Bullion ;+ ur| L.M.K. {+ «*

it*
|

• 6»'nis
|

— 1 — —
r

i

- 1

1 iTeoterdsyY Prvriiers
ll.d.O. I L'lnf*

I Clur*

s-jn.i- 296.4p -0.1 296.2j> -0.7

o niiintbk. 303. 7|i -0.1 303.9[> ;—0-B6
r ici..ata,. 320.8( * — ;

1- imiullia 3Z5.9|> —0.4
;

— I

I _J _ • __
I

__

LME—-Turnover 465 (449} lots of

10.000 ozs. Morning: Cash 296.1;

three months 304.1, 304. 3.9. 3.6. 3.5,

3.6. 3.5. Kerbs: Three months 303 5.

3.6. Afternoon: Three months 304.
Kerbs: Three months 304.1. 4.2.

Mar.. ..
;

Apt- -file

Jy.Svi't.,

U-t- Hh .

-Inn-Mar
Apr- Jnr

Ort-Dsv 1

6S.10-55.611

56.80 55.90

57.20*73S
59.50 59.00
61.76-6 1 JO'
B4.00-B4.0&

66.20-63.25

M.40-B8.M
70.50-70.65

66.S0-5B.i5.

57.10-

57.15
56.fi0-58.66

60.75-60.BO
6t.0fi-8i.10:

65.30-S.55,
07.65-87.80'

B9.M-B9.9fi:

75.10-

78.15

Business
ihme

6b*0-65. 10

56.35-55.90
58.20-55.90

BO-BO- 59-30
82.05-81.75

6*. 16-04.00

68.40-68.20

09.50 B930
71.55-70.65

COCOA
TIN

a-m
Official

}+ o*1 P-m. j+ o:

W ( — {UncfTiclal
j

—
f £ 1 C •

!
£_ Grade £ • — . - . —

Cash
;
6960-70|+5

|
6B70-90,'+M

3 mrmchsj 6860-80:- 17.6 6898-915 +»
6070 1+6 J — ISrtUem’r.

Standard.
Cosh
3 moncha
Settlem'tJ

6960-601-2^' 6960-80 + 60
6B65-6Qj- 6 ,6890-900+62^
6960 —

j

Stralu. B.:3 1810 t—11 J
)

New Yurt - I I .

—

Morning: Standard, cash £6,955. 50.
three months £6.860. 65. 70. 65. 60.
High Grads. cash £5,970. Kerb:
Standard, three months £6,865. 70.
Afternoon: Standard, three months
£6,900, 20, 3U 20. 10, 05. .10, 20. 10.-

08. 20. 15. 10. 05. 8,895, 6.900. Kerb:
Standard, three months £6.900. 6.890,
6.880.

LEAD—Higher In active trading. For-
ward metal traded quietly in the m'orn-
ing, edging up to £423.5. However, in

the afternoon rumours that the G5A
may increase he stockpiles by 10 per
cent saw the price pick up to close
at £429 on the late kerb. A further

tightening in the nearby supply situa-
tion ’caused the backwardation to widen
to £44 at one point before it narrowad
to close around the £40 level. Ware-
house stocks are expected to show
little change over the week, during
which values have increased by around
£14. Turnovsn 19.925 tonnes.

Cocoa futures traded within e narrow
range in tfnn volume during a laature-
less day to close marginally higher
than the previous night's levels. Gill

and Dulfus reported.

X«sU*riiny'»j'4-«+ iBiiiinetv.'

(fkXlA l-'Clreo j
— I br.ne

31*rv.h 1951.0-62.0 +8.75 |1965.0-40.0

Mnv 1990.0-91.0 +9.0 .1994.0-75.0

July 1897.0-88.0 '+8.0 2OT8.0 7987

e+iu -2000.0-2008 *+4,6 2009.0-2000
!>.. .3015.0-14.0 +2.0 '2018.0-20(6

iUn-fi 3015.0.15.0 1+1.6 S018.0-200S
31 ay |2014.0-15.0 '+0.5

Salas: 13 117) lets of 5 tonnes. 280
(142) lots of 15 tonnes.

Physics! closing prices (buyers) were:
Spot 55p (56 0V: Feb. S6.Sp (57.25):
March 57p (57.75).

SOYABEAN MEAL
TmniUii +• sr I btmueu

CIum< 1 — Done

Ulpertonnei

Ft+rmry 124. JO 24.7',-O.SS'£4.8D-24.i0
April 121.70-21.9!-0.25122-00 21.50
June 1 19 .

70 - <0 .5—0.65!20.50 -19.50
Auj;inr tS0.5+21.2 ] .

—
flirtW 121.00-21,5'—0.50; .

—
D«*ml«er.... T1S.60-21.0^ ! —
Eebniary

J
119.50-24*\ \ —

‘~rev|—r*T~r iirT', i. '.TTuT^nT' Sales: 64 (80) lots of 100 tonnes.
Safes: 2.898 (3,546) lots of 10 tonnes.
Intsmational Cocoa Organisation

(U.S- cents per pound). Daily price
for Jan. 3: 173.35 <t>7.21). Indicator
price for Jan. 5: 15-day average 177.23
(177.41); • 22-day. average 178.45
1178.73).

SUGAR

COFFEE

LEAD [
o.m. ~|+o»1 P-ni. l-f«ic

J
OtScial ! L'nofflcial :

—
I £ ! £ £ '

1

.

Cash . 459.5^0-5.26
1
468-9 ,4-11.7

3 months J 428-5..+2 ;
4£8-J ,+7.5

detB’tnemd 460 7+6 — :

C.6. oputj - -....! *36.36 '

Morning: Cash £457. 5S, 56: 57. 56.

60. three montiia £421, 22. /Kerb.1 Three
months £422.5, 23, 23.5. Afternoon:
Throe months £424, 245, 25, 25.5. 27,

28. 29. 28.S. 28. Kerb: Cash £468.

three months £429. 28.5, 28, 27-5. 28.

ZINC—Steady' in quiet trading with
forward metal opening at £354,5 and
edging up to close et £355.5. Stocks
ate. expected to show a slight 'decrease
on the weak while puces have moved
narrowly. Turnover: 2.900 tonnes.

Pobustas eased today in eorly trading

as the market reacted to news that

Brasil is to make greater discounts to

selected foreign importers, Drexef Burn-
ham Lambert reported. The market was
considered to be overbought by many
dealer® and the day's declines wore not
a great surprise. Later the market
recovered much lost ground and there

was once more a rush of buying in the
spot January position, to cause it ro

close £30 higher. Final values were
gemialiy unchanged to £20 lower.

" Yenteniay'a i

UUFTBiS
j

Lliws I -f-.ir I Burners
1 1 — • Doue

'! £ per timnei •
i

LONDON DAILY PRICES (raw sugar)
£96.00 (same), a tonne cil for Nov.-
Dec. shipment. White sugar daily price
was fixed at £93.00 (same).

Reports that Thailand had sold one
or more cargoes of bulk raw sugar for
Sept.-Ocr, shipment produced easier
levels at the opening. Then the market
tended to drift in Quiet conditions with
losses of £1 recorded from overnight
prices before week-end jobber covering
halved these. C. Czarnikow reported.

NEW Y.ORK. Jan. 5.

Cocoa—March 172.65 (171.75), May
173.60 (172.65). July 173.70. Sept.
173.65. Dec. 172.75. March 171.95. *Aay
unquoted. Sales: 473.

Coffee' -+ “ C " Contract: .7 Match
134.50-134.75 (136.36). May 131.25-
137.75 (132.64), July 130.50-122.00,
Sept. 130.99-131.00. Dec. 13030-130.90.
March 13Q.00. Mav 128.17.
Copper—Jan. 69.35 (68:95). Feb.

69.90 (69.60). March 70.65. May 72.10.
July 73.40. Sept. 74.45. Dec. 75 70. Jan.
76.10. March 76.90, May 77.70. July.
78.50, Sept. 79 40. Sales: -2,500 lots.

Cotton-—-No. 2: March 69 58-68.60
(68.01 y. May 70.58-70.70 (69.95). July
72.20. Om. '67.30. .Dec. 64.80-68.85.
March

:
65.70-65 80. May 66 20-66 .80.

Salas:. 4.650 bales.

Orapga juice-rOan. 17750-1 17.60
(117.50), March 1 20.90-1 2T.CO (120.85)
May 123.00, July 1».00-125.15. Sept.'

725.65-1^.95, Nov.- 719.25, Jan. 712.70.
Match 112.46, May 111.95.112.40.
•Gold-dan. 222.90 (2S.00!. Fab..

224.80 (226.90). March 226.80, April
228.90. June 233.10. Aug. 237 30. Oct
241.50. Dec. 245.90. Feb. 250 30 April

254-70. June 259 20. Aug. 263.70, Oct.
268.30. Seles: 23.000 lots.

^Platinum—Jan. 343 00 (342 401;
April 347.30-347.70 (347.40). July.
350.40. Oct. 353.30-353 50. Jan. 356 40-
356.60, April 3S9. 10-359.30. July 361.80-
362.00 asked. Sales: 922.

Potatoes, Round Whites—Net avail-
able. •

Sugar—No. 11: Morch 3.42 8 42
(8.42). May 8.63 (9.63). July 8.83-3 84.
Sept. 9.08. Oct. 9.20. Jan. 9.55 9.56.
March 9.78-9.84, May 9 99-10 03. Sales:
.2.250.

TOliver—Jan. 600 00 (599.30), Feb.
BCG.30 (601.60). March 606.20. Mav
614.40. July B23.10. Sept. 631.90. Dec
645BO. Jan. 650 60. March 660 30. M..y
670.00. July 679.80. Sept. 689.70. Sales:
12.000 lots. Hand and Harman ?pot
bullion; 601.50 (602.00).
Tin—K4.00-ffi5.00 nom. (648.50-

660.00 nom.).
CHICAGO. Jan. 5. •

fLard—Chicago loose 24.37 (same).
NY prime steam 25.87 traded (same).

Live Cattle—Not available.
Live Hog>—Not available.

ttMalze—March 22SV22fP, (228»j).

May 236V236*, (236»«). July 241i,-241'«.

Sept. 243*3. Dec. 248-248*., March 256.
Plywood—Not available.

Shell eggs—Nor available.

Silver—Jon. 59.60 nom; (59.52). Feb.
60.03-60.08 (59.99), April 60.90-60.95,

June 61 .80-61 .85, .Aug. 62.75. Oct.
63.65. Dec. 64.58.. Feb. 65.50, April

66.50. June 67.45. Aug. 68.45. Oct.

69 45*
' Dec. 70.50, Fab. 71.55, April

72 60. June 73 55. Aug. 74.65.-

Soyabeans—Jan. 573V674 (670),

March S86*i-687 1682‘j)-. May 695y
696'-. July 701-701*3. Aug. 696-696*,.

Sepr. 575-676. Nov. 063V064. . Jan. 672.

IlSoyabcan Meal—Jan. 185.50-185.30
(186.60). March 187-20-187.00 (188.60).
May 187.20-187.30. July 187.90-188.00,
Auti.' .188 30-188 70. Sept. 188*0-188.50.

'• Ocr. 136.00-185.30: Dec. .185.70-186 CO,
' Jan. 1B6.00.

Soyabean Oil — Jan. 24.60-24.65

(24.43). March 24 75-24.70 (24.48). May
2J.74-24.68. July 24.60-24.65, Aun.
24,60-24.65. Sept. 23.90^23.95, Oct.
23.50-23.55. Dac. 23 40-23.45. Jan.
23.20-23.25. Match 23.10-23 15.
Wheat—March 334-333 V (332V).

Mav 325', -325*. (323). July 316*4-316,

Sept. 332. Dec. 333..

WINNIPEG, Jan.' 5. ftRye—May 97.00
(56.60 bid). JJuly 99.50 nom. (99.50,
bidi. Oct. 102.00 nom.

ftBarley—March 76.70 bid (76.60).
May 77.70 bid (77.70 askad). July
78 30. Oct 78.90 -

Wheat—SCWRS 135 per cent pro-
tein content cil St. Lawrence 184.83
1134. 97).

All cents per pound ex-warehouse
unless otherwise stated. *Ss par troy
ounce— 100-ounce lots, f Chicago loose
Ss pet 100 Ibs-^-Depi. ol Ag. prices
previous day Prime steam lor NT bulk
lank cars. } Cams per 56-lb bushel
ex -warehouse, 5 000-bushel lots, i Ss
par troy ounce lor 50-oz units ol 99.9
per cent purity delivered NY 1 Cents
per noy ounce ex-warehouse. |l New
" B " contract in 5s a short ton lor

bulk lots of 10Q short ions delivered
fob cars Chicago, Toledo, Si. Louis and
Alton. •* Cents per 59-lb bushel in

srpre ft Cents pet 24-lb bu9het.
If Cents per 48- lb bushel cx-warehouse.
55 Cents par 56-)b JnisbeJ ca-warahouse.
1.000-bushel lots. 41 CSs per tonne.

su^bi
Prof.' .Yentetriaj-'s

1

Prerimia ! Bit*ineis

C-niiiii. 1 Cline
|

Cluw 1 Ifnna
X mi.

j ;

EUROPEAN MARKETS

J
e-Bi. >4* or i p.m. t-fur

ZINC I
Official

| . —
;

Unofficial] —

January. 1690-1595. +40.5 15SO- 1540

Marvii. 1362-13651-05.0 136B-1S20

llav 1 1256-12591—18.5 1260-122&
'— 18.0 1210-1180

1178-1145
1136-1110

January j 1105- 1189!-1 5-5 1100-1096

Sales; 6.030 (4.043) lots of 5. tonnes.

ICO Indicator prices for Jan. 4 (U.S.
cents - per -pound): Colombian
Arabicas 173.00 • (same); unwashed
Arabians 143.50 fsame); other Mild
Arabicas 134.67 (134.33): Robuatas ICA
1976 131.50 (same); Robusus ICA 1968
132.30 (same). Daily average 133.03

(139 92). .

•t 'i i6.ra-i5.su ii«jlb-i4.6u:i*./u- is.tw

,;...! 1 IS.a-16.60 >78.45-1830 18.75- 18.08

andi ..,128.75-21.80 128J5-20.75 20.75

i.V :l23.2S-2i.76 122.00-25.75 - '

(
£ c

I
£

!
i'

Ctah
]
W6.W!+2 '345.5-6.5, +2.5

3 months .)
' 355.5-6 :+'!.&, 366- .5 .+ 2

S’mMU.' 346 *,+2
]

— (

Prim.>e>ti — • ...— I
*53.5-4.5 ,

Morning: Cash 046, three months
£355, 56.25. 57. 583. 56. Ahertlorto:

Three months C356. 5B.5. Kerb: 7Ttreo

months £356, 56.5, 58. 55.5.

.ALUMINIUM—Sarofy changed in quiet
-trading with forward metal recovering

from £815.5 in the morning to close ax

£617 on the Ian kerb. Turnover: 3,575
tonnes.

GRAINS
LONDON FUTURES (GAFtAJ—Wheat

opened unchanged but goad country,

buying interest increaced values to

trade 4Gp higher on Januaif. Valves
eased .slightly «n the afternoon session

xo close about steady 5-20p higher cm
ihe day. Barley opened lOp higher and.
in good volume, values increased to

trade 40-50p higher on January. Values
eased slightly on commaicisl. selling

but closed steady 15-250 up on the day.
New crop wheat saw good support and
closed 20p higher. • Barley closed un-

C [«-r rmine

Matrli ..,104.75-04.BD 105.20415.50 IS.75 04.18

««'v 1 187.45-07.50 1D7.95-OBJIO0B.0O.87.OD
,1ua 'I10.7D- 10.80 111.36-11.4011.75-10.S5.
Met >1 IB.7a-13.BD 114JB-14.JD. 14.75-13.50
Ut»-.

iiaroti

.

Ray
Sales: 1,158 (3.120)'loia of 50 tonnes.

-Tate and Lyle ex-refinery price for
granulated basis white sugar was
£264.95 (soma) a tonne for home trade
and £167.50 (£188.00) for export

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound) fob and stpwed
Caribbean pon. Prices for Jan. 4;

Daily 7.77 (7-71): 15-day overage 7.39
(3-01).

WHITE SUGAft—Close
.

(in order
buyer, seller, business, sales); .Feb.
93 00, 93 50, 94.50-33.25, 40: April
100 75. 01.25. 100.25-100.00. 31;. July
106.25, 06.75. O6.25-06.00, 9; Sept.
112.25, 12.50, 12.25-12.00. 20: Nov.
118 00, 18.50. 18.00, 4; Fab. 123.75,
24.00, ml. ml; April 128.00. 30.00. nil.

nil. Tout sales: 104.

. HONG KONG RAW SUGAR—Futures
market report lor week-ending Friday,
Jan. 5 .(lour business days 'only):
PtitBs gained 15 to 25 points on the
week fn quiet trading. Friday's closing

. . ROTTERDAM. Jan. 5.
Wheat—U.S. No. 2 Dark Hard Winter.

13.5 P»r cent, Jan -March u.S.StfiO a
tonne. U.-S. Hurd 'Winter' erd. Jan,-
March U.S.SI 49 a tonne.
Mai»r-U:S, No. 3 corn, yellow. April

$116, Dec: S1 16. Jen. -March S'. 14 50.
April -June -.S1 14.50, July-Sept Si 16,
Oct. -Dec; 3716. * -
' Soyabeans—U.S. Yellow. Gulf ports:

Jan. 275. Fdb.. March. April. May 278.
June. July; Aug. 278.50. Sept. 278. Oct..
265. Nov.-263.7S, Dec- 267. Jen. 270 50.
Feb. 274,25/ March 274.75 sellers.

PARIS. Jan. 5.

Coco* (inr*FFr per 100 kilos)^March
T64M645. May 1665-1668, July 1635-

1685. Sept. 1685-1710, Dec. 1650-1570,
March 1640-1680.

Coffee (Fir per 100 kilos)—Jan. 1200-
1322. March 1666-1170. May 1112-1115.
July 1047-1077. fiept. 1041-1045. Nov.
1005-1015. Jan 990-1025.

Sugar (Fir per tonne)—March 812-

815. Moy 850-855. My 850-865. Aun.
9CCi-910. Oct. 930-950. Nov. 925-945,
Dec. 940-965. March 986-999,

• Commodity market coverage in

these columns is being extended to
include French sugar, cocoa, coffee,
soyabean meal and wool market
Closing prices. More U.S. luturee
markets will also be covered Includ-
ing silver, live cattle, hogs, eggs,
pork bellies and plywood from
Chicago end orange juice and
potatoes from New York.

9.53-9 57. Week's high-low; Sept. 9.30-
9 25. Oct. 9.(B-9AO. Turnover: 7 (8)
lots.

INDICES

FINANCIAL TIMES DOW JONES

Jan. 4 ,'M'nfft ago. Year ago
Dow Jajh. Jan. Month Year"
Jonea 5 4 ago ago

259.06 357,75 260,62 • 235.13

. (Base: July 1, WH=i8Dj
Spot 3S4.06 383.03 360.98544.47
Ftur'a 3B3.3B 383.36 386.46336.63

(Averasp iB3*-55-:6=jro)

MOODY’S.
Jan. . Jan. M’th Year

Moody’* ,|5 4 ago > ago

REUTERS
Jan. 5 |

Jan. 4'm

’

ntn ago YearagcT

SpiaCo01^977.2973.9 983.3 884.1
(December 31> 103I=I«J( .

1495.8 1495.9 1616.6 1419.8
(Base: Scpfember 18, 1931= toe,

~~

y.



fASTMS criticises

, ‘think-tank’ report

fr.

BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

THE CONCLUSIONS of the

Central Policy Review Staff

(the “think-tank") about the

employment consequences of the

so-called micro - electronics

revolution came under tire

yesterday from trade union

activists who believe t\c effects

have been understated.-

The criticism came from offi-

cials of the Association of

Scientific, Technical and Man-

agerial Staffs at a seminar

arranged by the union to pre-

pare its negotiators for the com-

ing changes.

Sir Kenneth Berrill, head of

the CPRS, told .the seminar

that it was difficult to predict

what would happen. As the

report marie clear, much
depended on the rate at which

the new technology was intro-

duced. and that would probably

be much less rapid than com-

monly supposed.

He defended the report's

caution and its general con-

clusion that, although there

might be had patches of tem-

porary unemployment. the

overall impact h3d often been
exaggerated. The report says

the employment gain from new
manufacture, provided Britain

acted quickly .to be competitive

in the held, was often under-

estimated.

A much gloomier picture was
painted by Mr. Ray Curnow, of

the Science Policy Research

Unit at Susses University, who
claimed that there had already

been a net job reduction in

some industries following the

spread of products like digital

watches and pocket calculators.

He predicted a reduced

economic activity in areas like

the ear industry, where elec-

tronics are expected to replace

many mechanical components.
Employment in the electronics

industry Itself had peaked, Mr.
Curnow said.

Trade union suspicion that

Government bodies are not
grappling with the social effects

of very cheap automation is

likely 'tu mean strong initial

resistance at shopfloor level and
a drive for more union-based
research.
Few unions have yet

developed expertise, and fewer
still any policy or strategy in

the face of mounting pressure

at Government and industry
level for rapid adaptation to

the new systems.

Minister JP

on U.S.

and Mexico

oil mission

Stock Exchange

dealings

SwES©**51-1

”-l I

&nK&J 8M 1
OlfS. »PCLn- 4.7%. Illtott;

Grt^pWboro«h OQ«
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By Kevin Dane,
Energy Correspondent

Thursday, January 4 .3,580
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DR. DICKSON MABON. the UK
Minister of State for Energy,

begins a week-long visit to the

li.S. and Mexico today to meet

oil industry leaders and Govern-

ment Ministers.

On Tuesday Dr. -Mahon will

meet Senor Jos£ Andres Oteyza,

the Mexican Minister for

National Resources and Indus-

trial Development, who will

probably represent Mexico at

the expected meeting in London
next raotnh between the Organi-

sation of Petroleum Exporting

Couutries and a small group of

non-OPEC oil producers.
Along with Britain. Norway

and Canada. Mexico is keen to

explore in detail areas of com-
mon interest and possible co-

operation with OPEC.
In the U.S. Dr. Mabon will

have talks with Occidental
PetroleufJ, Santa Fe, Union Oil

and Mesa, all of which have
stakes in North Sea oil fields,

as well as Fluor, the engineering
and contracting company.
• UK demand for oli products
rose by 3.6 per cent in the first

nine months of last year against
the corresponding period of
1977, according to figures re-

leased by the Institute of
Petroleum.
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Thursday. The tetter can be distinguished by the date (in parentheses).

Tbo number of .dealings marked on -Thursday in each section follows

the name of the section. Unless otherwise denoted shsrts are £1 fully paid

and stock Cl00 fully paid. Suck 'Exchange securities ere quoted in pounds
and fractions of potpids or in pence and fractions of pence.

The list below gives the prices at which bargains done by members of

. The Stock Exchange Nava been recorded in The Stock Exchange Daily

Official List. Members are not obliged to mark bargains, except in special

cases, and tha list cannot therefore, be regarded as a complete record of

prices at which 'business has been done. Bargains are recorded in the

Official Ust up to 2.15 pm only, but later transactions can be included m
the following day’s Official List. No indication is available as to whether a

bargain represents a sale or purchase by members of the public. Markings

are not necessarily in order of execution) and only one bargain in any one
security at any one price is recorded.
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What’sin
aname?
A name that’s recognised can inspire awe,

envy or, in this case, confidence.

It’s a name with a reputation for accepting

only the best, and maintaining the highest

standards. An assurance for the wine-buyer
that his choice has been expertly selected and
carefully shipped.

A very good wine reasonably-priced.

Distinguishing it from the ranks of all the rest..

In other words, a name such as ours can
sometimes be all the guarantee you need.

Because when it says Bouchard Aine on
the label, it says a lot for the wine.

Deliveries totalled 66.5m

I

tonnes.. Sales of petTOl rose
more quicfc/y than expected and
demand in the first nine months

1
was 6.4 per cent up at 13.7m

t

tonnes.
Demand for fuel oil rose by

3.3 per cent to 20.4m tonnes,
and sales of diesel fuel increased
by 2 per cent to 4.3m tonnes.
Safes of naptha, the petrochemi-
cal feedstock, declined by 5.9
per cent and sale's of lubricating
and gas oil were also lower than
in the first nine months of 1977.

The biggest leap in petrol

sales was shown in the four-

star grade, which accounted for
10.9m tonnes out of total petrol
sales of 13.7m tonnes. Demand
for four-star petrol increased by
18.2 per cent jn the first nine
months, while demand for five-

star petrol fell by 75 per cent
and demand for three-star
dropped by 18.4 per cent.
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BREWERIES (127)
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read the small print first

BouchardAine
Burgundy specialists and shippers offine wine
85 EBURY STREET, LONDON, SWI-
*Ame denoting the eldest son of the family

STOCK EXCHANGE proposals

to increase listing charges are

being discussed with brokers
and other interested parties.

The Stock Exchange would
not give details of the proposed
new scale yesterday. It said

rhat the charges had still nor
been sent up to the council for

approval.
The annual charge for shares

varies from £250 for a company
with a nominal equity value of

under £lm to £1,500 for one
with a value of over £10m.
Charges for new issues of shares
range from £80 to £10,000.
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The market capitalisations of the groups and sub-sections of the FT-

Actuaries indices as at December 29, 1978, are expressed below both before

and after the 1978 year-end changes, and comparative figures are shown

for the quarter ended September, 1978.
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slocks)

1 |CAPITAL GOODS GROUP (172)
2 (Building Afaterials (27)

3 Contracting, Construction (28)
4-

I
Electricals (15)

s Engineering Contractors (14) ...

6 jiVeehanieiil Engineering (72) ...

8 'Metals and Metal Forming U6)

11
j
CONSUMER GOODS

i (DURABLE) GROUP 153)

12 > Lt. Electronics, Radio, TV (16)
13 'Household Goods (12) ...

14
1

Motors and Distributors (25) .

, CONSUMER GOODS
(NON-DURABLE) GROUP 1170)

! Breweries (14)

i Wines and Spirits (6)

I

Entertainment. Catering (17) ...

1 Food Manufacturing (19)
! Food Retailing (15)

j

Newspapers, Publishing (12) ...

Packaging and Paper (15)

;

Stores (40)
I Textiles (23)

86 !Tobaccos (3)

37 !Toys and Games (6)

41 |
OTHER GROUPS (99) ...

42
j

Chemicals (19)

43 'Pharmaceutical Products (7)

44 -Office Equipment (6) ...

45 (Shipping (10 1

46 [Miscellaneous (57)

49 INDUSTRIAL GROUP 1494)

51 .Oils (6)
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Southend- on -5*» 12pcRep. 93 '3/1 •

Southwark Con. 12':PcRcd 96', 6
Sunderland Cpn. S:;prRed. 870 6 ’j

Swansea Can. 9'.ocRed, 94'» -29121
Tyne *nd Wear 12ucRed. 94'.
Wariev Con. 7^ckR«1. 94 124121
Wtw Bromwich Cafi5',i>cRed 96’i«

A.A.H. (2591 102 (2/11

A.B. EltctroniCS Prod*. Op. (25 pi 16B
AGB Research HOP' 115 129112)
A.P.V. Holding* (50pl 200
A.V.P. Proas. ?iror1*TDb. 63 Ij u.'T)

Aaronson Bro*. JIOp. 67
Aberdeen Con*. Go. <25p> 79
Aberth,w Brinol Channel Port. cem. <250)
140. 7>:ncPf. 5l'i 12/11 _ „Acrow A (2Sp> 85 4 6. BpcPtlV-Cnv.

Unsec.Ln. 719
Adwett CP- f25p1 291
Alrftx Ind*. (20d) 45«i. War. 8':

Alexanders HgWIngs '5pi 17>, *2-11

Aliorule Ind*. <25p> 365 (311}
Allen (Edoan Balfour <25p) 60-'i« 12
Allen (W. G.i Sons rriptoni <25ol 4*
Allied Collcdd! Go. 'IOdi 72
Allied Insulators i2Sp> 60 <3P'_.
Allied Plant Go. <10p> 20 (29)121
Allied Textile Comoanie* (2Spt 1*6 (29i12)

SHORT DATED BONDS
FREE OF STAMP DUTY
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:
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Amalgamated Power Engineering (25p1

Amber Dov Hides, nopi SO New non)
SO'i®
Anderson. Strathclyde (2SPl 60ix 60
(3/1 j

Anaka TelevlHon Grp. Nqn-Vtg. A <25B>
83 'i >31)

Anglo-Amerkap Asphalt (25p) 40 (311
Anglo-Sw/ss Hides. i25e1 58:; ^
Aeplevard Group of Companies C2So) BS®

Arcolecirlc (Hldss.i (Sp) 15':
Armltage ShankC.Grp. (25p< 72
Armstrong Equipment I10p> 64-':® 3': _
Anoc. Biscuit Manufacturers <20pi 69® 73
70. New rzopi 81|f,® 10 12 9 8 11 era.
6i;pcLn. 82®

Assoc. British Foods iSp) 67®
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1TB® 19 21
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1
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53':®
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ASSOC. Paper Industries <25o1 SI 2 <3/1)
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• Ault and Wiborg Gro. (25pi 45 (311)
Aurora Hldgt. (2Sp) 90®. SpcPt. 81
i29‘121
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’ 5 B. BpcPt. 21 S (29.12'
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Avans Grp. i5di 820 79 >30 82 5 ij 4
3«: 4>:

A*eres s26pl 230® Z® 4
Avon Rubber 1799 80® 78

9t>ocBdS. (29 8 791 93',, f29 J2)
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1

1 1 ripeBds. inn9' 99»1N
IftPCBd*. (9 180) 100’j; (3/H

PUBLIC BOARDS (7)
FREE OF STAMP DUTY
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rsi-83> 88 >: 12/1 >. lOUpcDb. t^2-95>
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Finance tor Industry 1 3peLn. 0981} 100’,
<2ri)
MetroBltn. Wtr. Bd. Met. Wir. 3pciB)
<34-2003) 27?i t2l I ’. 51-pc <76-80) 8Bh
(3lli

COMMONWEALTH GOVTS. (5)
REGISTERED AND INSCRIBED STOCKS

Australia (Commonwealth! S':pc Req. S«k
1976-79 97 ll|*. Do. 1981-82 82. 6pc
Reg. Sik. 1B81-B3 77:.-*
N»w Zealand 3';oc S)k. 1981-84 701,.
SUPC 197C.82 BO'k.. 7 ;ti>C 1983-86
77': 7 12 II

Northern Rhodesia 6dc s:k. 1976-79 97
in i

south Australian 3 :ibc Stk. 1980-8S '40
13(1). -4 Hoe stk. 1977-52 60 t3/l>.

. Oo. -1987-93 41 .{3.1 L 6pC Stk. 1976-
1976 86 till

8.A.T. Ind*. (25p) 282® 4® 2 5 4 2=
3 8 7 3t. DTd. (25pj 248: 30: 3: 8
3 4

59 |5(W SHARE INDEX 43,963.7
1
73.18

J
43.963.7 1 74-94 j

45.434.9

£3m launch for

Broads holidays

SINGAPORE

Jan. S s I Jan. 5“

61 FINANCIAL GROUP (115)
6E Banks (6)

63 Discount Houses (10) ...

64! Hire Purchase (5i
65 ) Insurance (Life) (10) ...

66 I Insurance (Composite) (7)
67

| insurance Brokers (10) ...

66 i Merchant Bunks (14) ,,,

69 I Property (43)

70 Miscellaneous (10)

10,122.4

2.767.5

131.9

217.1

993.3

2.325.3

721.0

• 371.0

2.097.8

497.4

71 .Investment Trusts (111)
81 Mining Finance (4)

91 'Overseas Traders (20) ...

3.685.1

1.081.3

1.274.9

*3 ALL-SHARE INDEX (750) ...

t Altar allowance made lor yesr-end changes.

.J 60.125.4

2.767.5 4.72 2.571.1 4.26

131.9 0.23 126.3
j

i 0.21

217.1
!

0.37 206.4 0.34

993.3
ji
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!

985.5 1.63

2.525.3
|

3.96
|

2.328.3 1 3.85

721.0 1 1.23
J

• 807.1 1.34

371.0 0.63
j

394.3 0.65

1.859.6 ! 3.17
|

1,782.1
j

2.95

427.1 1! 0.73 1 406.8 0.67

2,541.3 4.33 2.823.7
|

4.87
1.081.3

j

1.84 1 1.148.7
!

1.90

1.266.0 2.16 ; 1.399.8 1 2.32

58.666.1
i

ioo
; 60,415.0 1 100

A £3m SCHEME to market a

million holidays this year has
been announced by Hoseasons
Holidays at Oulton Broad,
Suffolk, a leading booking
agency for holiday boats and
bungalows.

Industrial*
Bovfi.... ! —
B4U8t’ad Coitl77tf
Beurt'Bd Bd 3.45a
Dunlop 4.40
Enp t3.82
Fraser Nave S.Oto

Haw Par..... i.ei

Hum® Ind...; 1.82
Incheape ..

i i.6ia
Malay Brawj 5.90
Malay c«mt +2.65xa

Met.BxSlng;(2.70

To cope with the expected
demand the company has
doubled its office accomraodatiorr
and installed a now communica*

I

tions network bringing calls in

j

24 hours a day. Two brochures
arc being issued. Holidays Afloat
and Holiday Homes.

Ov'aChinBk 8.06
Pan El’ctric 1.43
Rabina’n Co 2.26
Rothman.— 2.80
Sholf. 2.84
Sima Darby 3.14
Coin St'r'ga 3.24
SraftsSte'm 2.54
Straits Tms t7.60
(1976) Ltd,.

t Buyor. t Seller,

StraitsJrdg 6.0
Tlmei Pub.

Berhad 6.10
(J.Engin'ars 1.36
U. Ov s Bk- 3.30
Weames— 2.73
Tractors—.. (4.90
Chemical ... 4.84a!
Wllm. Jacks tL35
Rubbers
Btu.LIntang U7
Dunlop Ett. 5.72

Kompos 4.02
Tin*
Austral.Am, —

.

Berjuntal ... 7.0
Kompar...... —
Xwehai —
Lower

Perak 13.20
PelallngTln —
SupremeCp jl.SQni
iTongkah

Har. *2.50

. xd Ex dividend.
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'
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.
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. . , J
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Norton Wright Grp- >10o) 143 (2/1)
1«M:_ Norton CW. E.) i+Udgs.) flfpp 26i»

-

9 a®J12) . Norwett 4lolSt <2Sp) 109
12) - Nottingham Bride isOpi 33S t2PT>r-.-f- -:•;•?-/
I Nottingham fvffB. (25p) 141. 40-. .61me'r
12) t_r>- 39®- •>*

-
•»•• }:

3® St list 9 Nurdln Peacock • Cl Op) ’ 81 ,

.- ‘ - vT<*re
Nu-SvrJt 4ods. «So) 29 <3#1) .

Hamoson Inds. <Sp) 16AO 17
Hanger Invs. iIOp) 49 «29f12)
Hanson Tst. <2Sp) 136® — ._
41. 6ijpcCnv.Uns,Ln. 78 __
Hardy iFurnlshersl A (25pi 37 j, (2(1)
Hargreaves Group (20o) 57
Harris Sheldon Group t25p) 51 49

h

Hams Sheldon Groi
Harris (Philip) (HI

(2/ 1 ) _
:.) (ZOp) 91 86 \m

Oventtone IBra. <RD.12>£) 15 t»’1)
Owen Owen t2i5») 713 (3/1) ..

Hareii Queensway Group New CLOnl 172 I A ZSp !

3
90®

•- S-* ;

Harrison Sons CZ5P) 60 (29/12)
Harris (T. C.) (25p) 104 (2/1)
Harrisons Crosheld £4i >*« 5

C.H. Industrials (lOo) 30
Cablefonn Group <5p) 72 -

Cadbury Schwcpoes <25pr 53U® 4 S 4h
3':. BHOCLn. 63 l3i1J

Callyns -5Dp) 104 129/12)
Caledonian Holdings 6‘rocLfl. 56J. 13.1

)

Camford Engineering <10») 67<i 7 6»i
Campari International (20pJ 107
Cirarw (Holdings) >20p) 46 (211)
Canning (W.) 125p) 49V 50:. 7tOCLn.

Cape
1
Induttrles (25p) 130 (3/1). 7'rocLn.

60®
Ca pian Profile Group 140 (3/1)
Capper-Ne i|| (10d» 72<j i

Capseals <5p) 38 1;® .

Caravans Internationa/ (ZOp) 70‘i6 671/6
70

Carless Capel Lemiard (10p) 30 29
Cariton Industries i25o) 230®
Carpets International (5Dp) S6® 7. 8Loc

Calrii^oi Vlyella (25o) 33 »j 2';- Shoe
p(. 50'-: <29(121. SpcPt. 63 C29M2)

Carr's Milting Industries (2Sp) 71 <211)
Cartiers Superfoods -f-20p) 111® 13
caskett <S.) (Hokiioas) (10p> 40 >i >'ia

Castings IIOp) 54 <3.1

1

Cattle s (Holdings) 11 Op) 351 6
Causton's iSir Joseph) Sons v25p) 23 <211

)

Cavenbam 7pdstCumPrf. 47't (29/1 2).

i Opel SBCumPrf. 9T'». gimcLn. 70®. IOpc

Cawoods Holdings asp) 142 (2»12)
Cement- Roadstone HoIdkiQS <23«) 104 3 5
Central Sheerwood <5p) 34h* SH fe. IOpc

Central Manufacturing Trading Group
HOC) 61®

Chamberlain Phipps TOP) 4S® 5 6fe
Champers Fargus (So) 19'r®
Change Wares (10®>_13is*^-“ '

'

Channel Tunnel" Ih*. »5p) S3 <29/12)
Chapman (Balham) <50p) 90 12/1

1

Chemrlng (Spl S3 2
Chloride Go. (25p) 100® 100
Christies IntemU. UOo) 160 1

Chrlstle-Tyfer (10pi 82 ill)
Christy Bros. <250* 41
Chrysler United *CinSdpm SfepcDb. 69
Chobb Son i20pl 146® 50 1

Clarke ICIementi Hldgt. <25o) 92 (291121
Clurke IT.

i

llOol 21 (211)

Cl) Herd (Charles! Indus. 120®. New 1-0

Cl rnora's Dairies A fSSpl SZ®
Coalite Chemical Prods. <2SP> S5 4 (11

'

Coats Fatbits (250) 6®ii 70-';. 64rf>ctJr»scd.

Hartwells Group (Z5p) 108 (3/1)
Hawker Morris (25p) 166 5 (2(1).
HoWear Slddeley Group i25p) 228® 34
30 28.32. 5'opcPl. 44 fe .2/1)

Hawthorn (R. W.) Leslie (SOp) 68® '
30 28 32. 5'jPCPl. 44 fe .2/t) _
saapassKA^fts103 680

. .

-
:

Horiewoods
I

(Pty0
5
QOp) 64 09112)

Head lam 5lms Coggins (5oj 51(3/1)
Helene ot London CIOp) 22 L (2|1)
Helical Bar (25p) 22fe <29/12)
Henderson (P. C.) Group A HOP) 93

Parkland Textile (Wdgs.) A (25p) 78
Paterson Zoch orris (lOp) 173 -

Pauls Whites <Z%>) 117 .• *. f-V. ..
Pawson *W. L-i Son (So) 62 Ofcl)- - .. ,-••: /
Peak Invs. nop) 7fe OSj12j ...

Pearson Longman t25f>) 198 6'’' >:.'•••

Pearson (S.» son <25o) 217 - -
. ;

*
Pent!aihf indd.- .-nop) -2»ir (J/T) ;

' •'Sr;
rnran ta.j am uw • . 4i i
Pentiantf Indff.' -niipi -2«ir (J/T) • • ' •'Sr iPemos nop) Til 13 - • : — -^. J
Perry (Harold) -Motors (23p) ill . ;«*-]
Petbow. HIdas-. IIOW 77®

13/1) - - i‘
‘

Henderson-Kcoton (20p) 84
Heniys (2Dd) 128®
Hensher (Furniture Trades) (top) 32 fe

29(121. A (1 Op) 31
Hcpworth Cnramlc . Hldgs. (25p) 79fe .9
8fe 7fe. lOApc Db. 83'i
Heowonh (J-) Son <10n) 64 1311)
Herman Smith UOp) 11 (29112)

PHfclnKtoo Bros.
- 297® • 305 3 2

Pittard Grp. I25n) 5Q <2.T). 9'ipi

Heron Motor Group (25p) 310®
Hestair (25p) 76
Hcwden-Sniart Plant Ft 0x0 62®
Heywood Williams Group (50p) 1

Hickson Welch (HMas.) (SOp) T9Z 03/123
Hleld Bros. 150) 10*, (311)
Higgs Hill C25p) 64
Hlghams (25p) 56
Hlghgate job Group OOP) 48 (3/1)
Highland Electro»p Group (20 p) SZ 3
Hill Smith (HP) 6* (29/12)
HIM (ChasJ of Bristol 90
Hillards nop) 221.
Hint M allluson (20p)34 fe (3/1)
Hoftmmg (S-) (2iP) S7® 71 «5.Horn™ (6.) (25P) S7® 71 09.
93fe (291*1 21
HoWen (Arthur) Son* (j23p» 60

34fe® 5fe fe. IOPC .« em
Trading Group Hom^Ch^^ y? #$12)

Coats Patems (25p) ®9'» 7#'j. GArocIJnsc

Ln SO. TfepeDroed.Ln. 60': 129/12)
Cohen (A.) A I20p) 127. <29/12*

Hopklnsan*. (50o) 103 «J1»
Horizon Midlands L5s» -141® 39fe
House ol Fraser GSp) 138 5. BfesxLn.
60 (ZVll

House of Lerose C25p) 63 <af1)
Hoverlngham (25p) 82*
Howard Machinery (25®) 31 3Q
Howard Wyndham A (20p» 20*. New A
UOP) 22 <29.(1 2). IBacLn. 9»», UWU)

Howard SmmerWvp 8IOp) 16 rari)
Howard TWiens Sves. 02SW 27*4 -

Howden «2So) 8»fe
Hudson’s. Bay 12*, '

Humhpries <25pl IS'l Oil)
.

Hunt Moscrop C5qV 23'j®. Did. B9) 14
Huntlelgh (^OP) 49 (311

1 .
Hyman J.) (Sp) 24 fe 5

I—J—

K

Pickles tWllliaml A (1C»» 8 fe . , ]
P|feo Hldgs. A t20p» 8S G9ii»2) ... , ! *•;
P«klnirtoo «ros. 297® • SOS 3 2 ’ ~ rgl-
Pittard Grp. iZSfl) 50 <2.T). 9'cPtPf. 9Sts' ^rS’
art) • vTfJB'
PUxton's CScarborOUith) HI .l- 'J;;

Pfeasunama fSo* M 3 2 4
Plessey tSOp) HO-.-® 14 13 12fe JjSfe 12;

Plvsu ri Oo) 111 *’ ^SJ1 '

PoHv Peck (HtoKS.t HOpr et, a9/12) - VJR,-
Polymark Intnl. UOp) SS . .

-• ••«•
Pressac Hldgt. <1 On> 99® 6® , . ;

.-tri!
Porter Chad*urn (JOp) SB (2.1) . : . .

Porvalr (2Sp) 12® .
-. » . -.f ,

Powell Ouffnrn CSOpi V63® *
Preedy (Alfred) Sons OSo) 74 OF))r f^w ;

<2SP» 75 0/1) . -.'••r
Pres* (William) Son (So) 2®fe 7<i • jjf)
Presac Hldgs. <1 0o) r390 6®.- 4
Priest (Bentomjni .Son^ .tHM.p* 1

78*9- New C5o) 7«® 7’:*®
9a, * - - * ? i

Pritchard Services G«P- *3P) •37'j .. \ • ’,''-^3
Props. Hay's Wharf 145 ... ...
Pullcnan (R. J.) (5o> 98 • >

Pye fWdg*. t25p* 86® ’

Q- R S - . t e '.‘31

Qooctts Moat Hj
Quick iH. JO (

looses (Spl 41 4(ti*

Gro- lOpcPI- 99fe

RacsL Qocs. (2SP) 345® .50 A-46 S3 -

Ramar Textiles CSp> 1 *’• tXI) “

Rank Organisation £25p1 257® 45JO ®0 5h --.3*
4 57 *2 58 3 63. GJopcPt. 50h tSIU .

»

BocPf. 64 >j (3/1). lOfeocLn. 75*®i6^9/

Banks Hovh McDouoa/J USp) ’ *»..«•

CuntBPf. 47®. SWkLp. 61. r.2'11 .
-: mi

Ransomc. Hoffmann PoHard (25pi 60 Ol1),-\j3' j
SpcLn. 77 (29112) . -riaSW-l

Ransome. Hoffmann PoHard (25pi 6
SpcLn. 77 U9/.12)

Ransomes Sims and Jefferies 168
Ratners (Jewellers) HOpi 67 .

Raybeck nop) 9Dfe. loupcPf. -113 -OIlKSa)
Readtoxrt intnl. *Sp) 41A - .W.

i

Ready Mixed Concrete (ZSpi 13Z-.3 1
'

Reckm and Colman (5Opi 4S0® 3 4- 60. •-?>:

Record Rldgway (Z5p) 58
- -

• , e.v
Rodfearn National Gloss (25o) 26k 7-.r-.-ri
RedHfuslon <25p) 90 89 (29/121 . ‘ y
Red!and

.
l.25p) 165*® 8 7 5fe' •.'••“•

Rodman Heenan - Intnl. <)0p> 57fe -C2/1K
4JfepcPf. SB (29*12) l?st
Reed (Austin) Gra -25p) 93 (3,’11 ‘

• 1

Reed Intnl. 155® 3®
.
5. 8 6 4. SljpoHL-

;

Cohen (A.) A <2DP) 127
|

j^ri ri5nl - 550^ 4® 5 8 4fe
Cole <R. H.i (ZSpi 1 06 *3^1

) Lbstodc Jdhnscn <25 n) 162 <29/121
Comben Co. 'lDp) 32 s 3 (2911 -.1 [IHngworth Morris A CZOpt 28fe (2+11
Combined English Stores Gp- ( 12 'jp) 109 chem. Inds. 365*® 3;® 9 70 68

Comet Radlovlslon Servlcea <5p) 138. 9.
ComTort Hotels ‘JOB' .24® 9
CompAir (25pi 86 i’j

Concentric HOb> 36fe® <i
Coooer Indus.- <10p) ^

J® _

.

Cope Allman Interntl. ISp) 69 (3/1)- 7':PC
Unscd.Ln. 859 4J«. .Copydex tlOpl 38 (3111

Corah <2Sp) 37
Coral Leisure Go. »1 DdJ 110
Cornell Dresres «p) IS'J
Cory 'Horace) 6 ':«W. 37 (29-121

Co salt lO.SpcPI. 99 <2(1
) . ,

8 71 6SS 72 67 6*. SpcPt. 45 G'l).
S'jpcLn. 46fe® 5',. SVLn 99 (2/1], 7L0C
Ln. 62h® fe® 3V. 2t 3. SocLn. 640,®
fe® s 4fe* 5fe. 10>«0CLn. E6fe la (311)

Imperial Gro. <2Spi 86<a 7 fe 5fe 6.

*7 is. fOPcLn. „Reed Publishing Hldgs.' 4-fepd.n.- 34 '« iVD-.V
9pcLl>. 661;. (2/1 1 .

ReHance Knltweer Gro. C20p) 49 (29/12) A
Reliant Motor Grp.;(5p).10fe (3/1) .•

Retvon PBWS t25p) 98-00)
.

3
Renold 120 1 . "rt
Rentokll Grp. dOp) 72. 12/1) . •

. ; . • .-M
RemMck Gro. <25p' 4B -

. - . .. ..- •-'.•J
Revertox Chemical* <2Sol .«2fee . * .•9

7.5 pci. n. 57 fife. 1 o .SpcLn. 81 (3/1).
BocLn. 74*;® Sfe

lnco C&iS A IDfe «29f12)
ngall. Indnst. (100) 2fl t3H)
ngratn marold' non) 38 9 Oil)
nltlfll Services (25p) 90 '

ntar-Oty Invertment (ZOP) 17 (3111
nternatlonal Business Machines Coron.
truss/ (SUS298V, (zni

,
.

•

cosia'n Gro, Did- C25n) 183® 4 65. Did I intnl. Thomson Organisation 270. Do Pf,

Ricardo Consul Urw Engineers (2So) Si8®v/j
Rttaws.^ane -.WaHlogton ,.lh(fia*Mes.:.rWp^‘ •;

Cburt’aui
T

(W
8e

t25P)
2

121 2 20. 7ocOh. Inbi?. TMbv. Ombil (25o) 120.

& 7“cDB - i,:“ .ssa.’-au’-i- 3
Courtney Pone (HldPs) (20n) 70 (3*1)

,, ,,
Courts (Furnishers) A «Sp) tip (3rt) J

1 o&T.
<J' S® ^ ‘

Cowan dr Groot lOfeqcPf. 108 U 1271)

Cray Elec*. MOt» 38U ... . __

Jackson .<J. K.8 .) (5p) 359 4i*. IOpc Pf.
os; .

Cray Elec*. CIOp' MU
Crellon Hldgs. OOp) 19^1®,, 20 1 19fe
19 U. 1 2x»cPfd. (10b) 18

Crest Nicholson (TOP) 75® 6
Croda Intnl. OOP) 5®':®. Dfd, «10p) 34
Cronite Grp. 1250) MV* 7® fe

Crouch (Dereki C30p)' 1*4 13
Crouch Gro. (Z5P). 67 (*1J ....

Jamaica Sugar Estates (25p) life (2902)
James (John) Group of Companies

.
C25p)

janwi (Maorico) Industs. (20 p) 15U® 16®
critique Hldgs. l2So> 31® 2fe
cssoos (Hldgs.) -OOP) 39U®
ohnson Firth Brown (TSp) 63® « JL
IIXTSPC Pf. 133.' tape UnsXJi. B«4r
(29/12). Hoc Uns-Ln. 76 ail) : •

gZZtaPV&dSF'un'h
71JPcW' 5,1,1

gsff“«asr.3SR h^.
12^1

) 22 fe asm.^o
129/12) i jj 9 jr ' ......

Curryl GSp) 173 Jon* (A. Al ShlfKnin (25d) 157 (2/1 ) ,
jone* (Edward) (Contractors) MOn) 14

Danish Bacon a 108 (29112)
Danmeutn Inna. (Sp) I9fe _
Davies Metcalle (IOdi 39® 8®
Davies and Newman Hides. fZtip) 145®
Davh. (Godfrey) (Sfie) 90t® fet®
Oivv Cpn. (25P) 141® 12 3
Dawson Intnl, (25n) 09® 93
OC La Rue (2Sp) 3550
D, Vere Hotels Restaurants (2So) 179

Deanson (Hldgs.) OOP) 404. fe 2-1 (2/D

(tin
Jones-. Swd [HW»i <73o) 96 (3/11
Jourdan cnterias) TlOpl 38 <2:11

K Shoes (259) 83 5
Kalamazoo (1 Op) 3Bfe (I'll
Kavser' Bonder (25o) 3Z_(29/1Z). 6pe Pf.

Khit 5C^(2SP) 28h 9 (3(7/
Kennedy Smalt UOo) 50®
Kennhrg Motor (25o) 71 (3/11. SpcLn.
96 (3*1)

Kent (Mi P.) iIOp) 39 (Wit
. .

1 Vears of experierica have-, gone I-*-.'

i

intD the use of a new .'market
j

7

system that has
- prockice'd' a 1

=

steady stream. of profits during
1

•:

1
1978. Wfe see no'reason why its-J
•success should not continue into I

59 li-ll. 1 lpd.n. W r^O 10U, K«lt CM; P.) HOP* 39 rsni .
•

Dk? A «S.» 397 400, 6pcLn. ^
Korti-tiitn). flSp"

— * ’

I- -success should not continue into I
1973. Start theyesr in 6 winning -

|

way and send today for your I

:

free. copy of: the most,successful
1

^nMM (l!W
a
Hffe 70fe 70. 7.5oe I

K^'-nt"<7vres Exhatrett) HUgsT (10p) 49.
1 144® £>S g

f putiication in this country. -
_

I

.Vantura Research. 15A ftmart I

Ln. as esrn __
Dentsuly Spc Ln. 72 <29/12)
entltend Stamping (50oi ISO (3/D
Oerrltron (1 Op) 25 fe (3/1)
Oevrfrfrtt (/. J.J <H(dg*.i (IOpj so dm
Dewhurst & Partner / A 1 Non-V. UOp/
ISA, f3;i)

Diamond Stylus HOP) 18 _
Dlckln&on Robkison Go. Q5pi 118 IS 80.
7>,ocLn. 63 J. (311)

Dinlrie Heel /5»» 17fe (2/D
Diploma (25P) 199
Dixon (Oavtd! HldB*. <25p> 112 CHI) •

Dixons Photgraphlc (lOp) 133®
Dobson Park Ind. (IDp) 112l: I3fe
Downing i.G.H.i (SOo) 118 (2l1)

Kwlk Save DJXOOQT (10D> 81,(23/121.

• .Venture Research, 12A Broad 1

|
Street, Bristol 1.

. ^
j

LCP Hldgs. (Z5p) 93 &3nz) - V~
LRC Intnl. (1 Op) .34® 4
LWT (Hides.) A-<Non-yt9-> (25p) .146
Ladbroke «,ro. (lorn ISOa.i 79 80. Do.
WmtS. sub. Mfe®. BpcGto.Ln. 64 (3/1 j

Ladies Pride Out«rt»e»r i20p) 63 • -

“ PENNY SHARES
LMltm (John). A <23v) 80® 78 88
Laird Grp. (Z5p) 95 Hi
LakO Elliot (250) 58
Lambert Hamrth, Grp.

Downs Surgical (IDp) 48fe
Dower Gp. (SOp) 266 7
Drake & Scull Hlcfg*. (25*1 32*

Lambert Hawmrth
Lsporte Jods. (HI
Laurence SCott U

Drake & Seull Hldgs. C25oi 32fe (3/11
Dreamland Elcnriul Applicantes (1 op)
21 fe 1 <2IH _

ubllier (5pi 27
Ductile Steels 6p« Pf- 25 (2/11
Dufay Bftumastfc iIOp) 39 fe® 43. lOfepc
Ln. IDS® 10 9 7

WsiSSk
Lebaff (5.7-

Lee (Arthm

Hewarth Grp. aOp) 49

!
(Walter) <25p) 7>« -

It Crfof^lojl 152
LM. OfldflSO OOP) 31® SOfe
i.7 <Fotiel) (1 Op) 31 ® SOfe
Urn) Sop* <12'iP) 22 CWl '

Monthly, 'advice “ oo _ Jow. ‘ -priewf L.'.r/.
-ehares. which to buy . and. w/ien r-'-'

-*'

tp *911. for lull detail! Mtf- a FREE I
COPY write: - " ‘

.

THE PSWfY SHARE GIRDS -irj
ile Btoninbfd Strpat 'M
LondenrGC2M 7AY :

--r.W-l

Dun*ee-Cc,nrtx«-Maro (10p) 84 (3/11
Duncan (Walter! & Goodrkka 495 3
Dundonian (20p) 54® 3 4
Dunlop Hldgs. (50p> 66 7 8 fe 7>). SfeOC
Prt. 441;. J'y>C Db. 831s# 4®. 6HPt
Db. 69 fe. Spc Ln. 67 fe 7

Duple Inc. (5pi 24
Duoort (25p) 67 fe® 70 69
urapipc InL (25PI 135 6 _
Dyson U. A J.i N.V. 7A* I25pl 61 (2f1>

FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY.TERM UEP6SI^S@3 J

Terms-(years) 3 * 4- 5 6 7

Interest % 121 .121 '.12} 12J /12}
EMI (50oi 145 7 6 4 8. BfepcLn. 94
E.R.F. I Hldgs.' (2Sbi 12B (3/1 •

Early (Charlesi * Marriott (Witney) fipc
Pri. 39fe 40 (29.H21

Edwards (louJs C.), Br Sons (Manchester)
•5bi 29>:® 32 30 1

ERilef (lOo. 16
Elcco Higgs. iiOdi 57 fe

7- - •

-S'
J •T'VT* > V* .i-ir1 .=•- - -V

2}
‘

FFI is the holding company jqr

. 7
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Torer Keo^ MHbaoni 60*14 (Me)

Trallsslf' Haves JCMp) 'JtTft.iSft 18 »7

T<rtwpp»wia-.TOHg- nSp) flir. ._
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•tfS^TfeeHtaTaSM Mi 659(12)
sn». •..„, • -. uimr TV-A OSb) 69 C9/1 2>
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QQo) 430 Sft
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a»3l> fill)an -?- •

Ulmr TV -A <25b> 8909/1 2)
'

UntoCH- IMS- <zfp) .98. OVD.
"*?-**•

flfBJBftaZ&A
Unlfrw (N.V.) Sub-Sta. (FU. 12) 33V
-•uSedh O0pr17S (2)1> .

'

urn. BttGUiW. CZSp).
.
8#® 3J® 50 2 *1

UttL C»tj Merchants flop) 7 41 2V. Do.
Ntw OOP) 40® .1. . lfeKtiUn, OOP) 46saw;

I

UM., .Newspapers
Ubf, ScJHitT

|.,Utu.. Spring _
UnochronW Intermit
Usher-Walker (10P)
Utco HtfOL-CftlJ 44

Si® 7 0 5
B TV C29*12)
»1J» {29/12J

&3BES?!£i

DM. Mf f9p) L.Waiter - (C.:"W.1 <25p)
'. iM S fail)-

-- Walter (Junes) [250) 121 (2/1). Do.
. M-V(Z6p)-104 (31). .

•; n -vSrt’.enrp*. wj?m <w s hj s.*

Ward WMU Cm. a So) go'»; s.Sncpf.
.-.• ,33.6 9s SpoLn. 8510 .

••. ,7- ' 4 ’•'

Warira Sr£w
T

’S5rt
J

?i?» 20- ••'Mew <25o)
UmdlL 65t 120- — "

..rSoi:" M. Warner Hohdivs flop) 39?* 40 0.1)- A

M&4) wfatS? BlS&.JSwrpa ,aiti y*DlS

.SssuswssB

Valor (25(0-53X0. - SVpcPT. B5 (211)
VaetS Stone riop) 48 \

-- ---

VUcen 1\SO® 4-5 2. SocNoo-Com-M. 33.
. SpcPf. (Tax Ffae to 3Qp) 35 (2)1). 6pc

'r W—Y—Z .

'Vt' mhbnaa -ClOp) 448
. (291) ,

{ie&l
99V(2»M2)

:
Wadfiam Stria

-Walter (Junes)

Stringer MOp) 43. 4 tel

[Alfred) Sore .OOP) 20

M-r (26p)-104
tanf-Co>£cdflO C

PM-mgr
)'121 {2J1). Do.

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE

'Ifidepbme nawnberm
.• y yararfheses)

,
: . ;

Aoriual interest

interest able' - .. . am: i»nd

Barnsley, l^etxoi:. /022«;20S232V i2 ,"':'4-year

Barking,; (01^92 4500)
'•

11J r|*Mr;

Barking (01-592. 4500> >, 12* ; :iryear'

East Undsey: *2J fyear.

>•
-: f .

Year

.f3TM

i

1
;.-

230' " 3-7

Vyear' ' Cooo. .

'4-6

iryear'/ ^OOtf :- :'.40 :

i^ear. ‘Z.2,000. *10.

Knowsley (05i 545.6555) 12* . 1.P0&:' ftlO

Manchester C06L 236 3377) 12 : : . 500; 5

Poole (02013 5151) ^ m fyear . 500 23

Sefton (051 ffi2' 4Q40) ; 12 .

Wrek^n- '(Qfl^2 fflSpSU; r
-

v .

i-year - 2,000 - 3|7 •

jeniy.
,
-1,000 SriQi- -

Abhey Nattonal -Y-r.—r . . 7.75

Aid to TThriftC '.;.....„y........
.

- S.2S

Alliance . .
:

.•;. . .'.w',- - 7.75

.'^Xliinaat. !
.

' 7.75

Bradford and Bin^ey 7?5
Bridgwater 7.75

BriatoI aHcl .West— • . 7.75

Bristol Economic ::...:.-...^.
,
7.75

Britaruiifl
'

......^ : 7.75

. Btrmiey
' - .-7.75

Carfliff >7.73

CaftwUd; ;. 7,50

! Cheisat; /.. • 7,75.

" CliStraJitm; mid “ Gloucester • 7.75
" Citisiini' Bejpeney- 7i75

aty,d£X(HJd(Hi .. &00
Coventry; Ebbnianic.V.

^

:7,75

Coventi^ Proyideiit. -V. 7.75

Deriwaiire;':^;. ,^1

;'.:^ . 'i 7,75

Gateway - -vj ..
. ;

7.75

Gosirdian'..‘.:.^v..— 7.75

Haltfar "
. 7^75

Heart, of England •»; . J-.i . :...
; V 7i75

Hearts iof; ()at aiid EnfeliL> '-7.75

Hendim • "3^0

HtjddCTSfi^dand Bradford...•?^‘7.75

Leanungt^S^i.:^,:. 7^85

Leeds Berinaient'H.Civ. [' 7.75

Leicester -1: ;;;.'.V '
..-W5

Iaverpool .v. . i\ i.1 ^ -^7.75

.
Lrad^:' €^diiawk 7.3§»

Meitrav jJStorfeay, 735
• Midahires .

f-

•

' .7-7S:

Moraillgtfflr } ^ -s

;

:
8-25

IJgtionai, Connties ^ 8.00

•'

;N^cmwia&t '7J75

Hew<affie/to .
;
Vv7.75

• Tlevr .. gJSO'

"
j:

••7.75

Norwidi \ .7.75

peckham. Mntnah^.

/

8.00

Portman' ~V**—~i— —* • .7.75

.Principality 7.75

T^ogressive 5-W>.

Property Owners :..........^iv
.

7.75

' Provincial- *• - -7.75

Skipton . 7:. -,:....v..^... 7.75

•
• Sussex.' Mutual - - -7.75

CTawn "and -Country^ '. .

.

7-75

.Walthamstow, -. 7.75

jVooforiqb
;

" W5

•;.V;
.•

"
' .•••

•.
- ?

G SOCUK
Deposit -Share .rSnb’pa
-rate. accbtmts shares

’ %
7.75 : aoo . 9^5

-8.25- 8u75 .
—

7.75 loo 9^3
‘•7.75 9.25

7.75
-

8100 9^5
7.75. 8.00 9.50

7.75 RjOO 9.25

,
7.75 8.00 9i5
7.75 S.80 . 9.25

._7.75 8.00 9.25

: £73 '
. &50 9.50

7.50 •820. 9.00

7,75 8,00 9J25

7.75 ;• &oo - • 9-25

.

7i7&\ &4P ,850
8.00 8.30 935
775

;
8.oo 935

7.75 8.00 10.00

7,75 .5.00 935
7.75 *-• &oo ; 935
7.75/ 82& 850
.7^5* 8J30 935
7175 &00 935

'-7.75 - 8.25 9.75

^JDO 8J50 .
.

—

7.75 8.0(^ . .
935

7^5; sio ittO.97

7*7$ .. 8.00
.

035
T75 « 8.00 : 935
7.75 8j00 .9.45

-. 7-7^ .taso 79.75

:
785~ v &I0 . 9.25

.7.7$..; 8.00 935
8^ : 8.75 •/ —

-1

8.06 R30 ; 930
775 . 8.00 . 935

-7.75 -

8.00 930
8J50

.
8.75

'

7.75, 8.00 935
7.75 &00 9.50

8.00 8.50 —
„7.75 800 935
7.75 8.00 935 •

RQO/ .825 -935 •

. 7.75. 8.50 9.75

7.75 8.00. 935
7.75 8,0p .935

-7.75 . 8.35 . 10.00

7.75 aoo *1030
7.75 sio : 930

'735 m 935

W^^jsS^'tSi^tiCrt5^ (29M3)

Hgumyi^^IevrtJin^ C Non-Vco. CTDp)

Whatnnn Reeve Antral Ofie) aSSHtP 40M
Wheuse (25P) 90M K7 B
JK&ilw ChHd Bfner £&} TfO (MJ
WWteeroJt < 2 Sj) iioT New 113
Whites (THnotnyj stwdstDii. Bi <2W13>

1 WWttlnflwni (Willtun) (12'bP) 37 (W)
WNklns Mrtehert <2 fin) -10bl® VCO 40
wiwiuon Match 170 tsrf). ShecPf. 45
tsi). lOpcLn, S3®W Hams jamaXEns.) «5p) 104 3

WDHami Hudson GOn) 33. 75sPCO*. Qgu

ssKsrsfS’^iftSV'
’’r^mar*M “
Wilson Brea, now 40h R-'ll
Wilson (Qannolhf) <2So) 130
Wilson Walton GlW. UOp) 3> f3J1)
Wjmper rctranKi OJtt) 77® 6
WJrm Industries <2Op) 47 S
Witter (Thomas) (gp) 53 0.1) .WolMlevbHuahes <75p) 200® 4® 13
Wood Hall Trt. (ZSp) 90 1 Oft)
Wood (5. W.) Grp. 450
Vgwdhnd CTones) end Sana <25P) 33 5

Woodhonje ami fHwoo CHMoa.) 02Im>2#
wle&ont,

C
-fF, ,W.) W9P) 6SW i* 4 VWormalp* Walter and Atkinson SpcLn. 57®

Varrow (Wp) 300 JZM )
'

Yorkshire atoms. tZSol S2M 4
Verkahtra Fine Woollen Spinners Mew QOe)
^.5 GWJ 2) pm
Voughal Carpets ..(HWnJ. (2Sp) 38 ism
Setters Grp. (Spi SSI*- '

ELECTRIC LIGHT (Z)
Brescan a' h.p.V. 10“i# (3/1)
Calcutta E|k. Supply Open. 56 (am

FINANCIAL TRUSTS (66) -

Armour Tst- ttOp) 1®

gourtead OOp>JX (2&12)
Britannia Arrow HMbs. (23p\ 17 1Gb.
Do. Warrants 3a Sub-' 3U (2/1). 6Voc

Chanerhome 'Group C25p> G5 B

IBS jS^ OT ,^ 8 > *«**’ “

Cdlnfanrsei fluff. Hides. (12 bn) B (3(1)
Efectra Invet. Trust 423p1 1<io (29(121
first NaHonal Finance Coro. MOp) 5\®* 7. SbPCte, 440 84 4-

lx s (a
fftamov InvSL R5P> 17 (2f1)
Gredwn 1ml. Trust (2Sn) 39®
Grtmahawe Hides. (2dp) 68 70 (29h2)

Hambro Trust CBp> 31 (3M)
Hampton Trust (So) 10), £2»n2)
Inthcane 302®. BocLn. 69 U/1)
Ind.. Comm: Finance Coup. Guoer»i. -74b«m. BWLn. 7Wt9. X0tsoel.it. B7H .

t2/l), 1l5pcl,n. 90
Kwahu nopr 24-J3M)
Uovds. ScottWi (200) 107® B® IQ 9
Manson Fhienoa Trust (2Qp) 4B®
Martin (B.P.) (5o) 60 I

Mills. Aden lot. (50p) 22B® 32® 3®
26 3 i

Moorsate Mercantile Hides. (1 Do) in
Paramhe WCn)- T2 »t

Provident Fhmnt* Grtnin (2®p) M
SIme Darbv Hfdas. OOo) 99
^terlina Credit Grp. (10oi 25* 6®
United Dorn. Trust (2Sp) 44b® B b" 4.
3.1 50CPf. 34 (jm. lEuctn. 1401?

Wagon Finance Core. (25p) 43
West of Emilaitd Trust (2 So) 55 (2/11
Western Setctn. and Dvlpmt. Go. CZOn)

Yufe’ C4tto
}
*nd

,

Co. »iop« 71

GAS (2)

Imperial contntt, Gas Assn. 369 .

INSURANCE (82)

Bowline (C. T.) and Co- (25n) 113 14
Brentnal Beard (Hldos.) (10p7 36 (3.1)
Britannic Assnt.. Co. (So) 162 60
Comerclal Un. AxSur- Co. (2S0) 151® 2®
2 3 SO 49

Eagle Star Incur.. Co. I25pl 136
Equity and Law Lite Aasur. Sec. (5n) 176
J3'1 1

Genera/ AoodC.. Fire and Ufo Atsur. corp.
(2Sp) 207® 10 12

Guardian Royal. Exchange Assur. (25p)
219 22 . 7PCPT. 661 . OH). 7txXa. 60
(VI)

Hambro LKe Assur. <25p) 400 -1 5
Heath <C. EJ and Co. (20p< 230
Hogg Robinson Gp. CZSpl 122
Howdon (A.) Gp. (10p) 1290
Legal and Gen. Assur. <5pi 152 1 3 S
Lon-'on and Manchtr. Assur. Co. (5oj 128
<2/1 >

London Uld Invtmts. (20p) 186
Matthews Wrtpbtion Hldos. UOoj 177
(2.11. TlrPcLtl. -69=r (3/1)
Minot HldBS. C2Dp> 169
Moran (C.l G»:-(20p) 60
Pearl Assur. Co. (So) 23B 40
Phoenix Assur. Co. TSul 238
Prudential Com. i2Soi 14S® 70 7' 9 3 0
Royal Insur. Co. C25PI 365
Stenhouse Hldgs. £25?) 100
Sun Alliance and London I mar. sis 12
Sun LHe Anar- <So> K” ?3-l'
Trade IndentflltY Co. (25oi 172
Willis Faber 125p) 235 '

INVESTMENT TRUSTS (137)
Aberdeen Tst. (25p» 1 32
Aram Securities (Ip) 99 C2L*1)
Alisa Inv. Tst. (ZSpt 111
AlHance Inv. GMe) 100 9Bo: {29LT2)
Alliance Tst. (ZSp) 206 6 :2/ 1)
AHUfund Income Sits. (50M 1 1

6
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American Tst I25p) 41 401a i®"1 ». Do.
(ZSP) 39 (»U

Anglo American Securities £25p) 95 <2J1 1.
4pctn. 99

Anglo-hKemathmal
.
Iny. Tst. .Dlv.. Shs.

(2SP) 42 • -

Arehimodes foe. ftt C*P. Ste <S0p1 39
C9,i2)

Atlanta. Baltimore and Ortega Reptanal

AVsnSc AatB T̂st. C2Jto> 99
Atlas’ Electric and General- Tst (BSfft ei<h
Australian and Mcnut. Tat (Sop) M
tenters' Inv. Tst <Z5n) 5®Vi (271)
Border and Southern Stockholders Tst.

.
STenn Shares

.....' % :

9.00Tyrs4 8-50 2 yrs.

8.00 34 yrs^ 8.50 2 yrs, &25 1 yr.

'

9.00 34 yrs.» 8A0 3 yr&, &25 1 yr.

.

9lOO -3 yrs^ 8^0 2 yrs.

9.10 2* yrs, 8.75 2 yrt.

&25 -.3 'mouths' Bailee

-

9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs. 3 months not

980 3 yrs, 8.50 2 yrs.

—
; • 8.40 over £5,000

S.75 mtoimum £500. G months' notice

9.00 3 yxs, &50 2 yrs, £500-£L5,p00

9^5 3 years

9.35 3 yrs. increment share min. £500

9.00 3 yrs. xnixu, 8.50 3 mths.‘ notice

8.25 Syx&, 8.752 yrs., 825 1 yr.

8.50 up to, 3 months’ notice

9.00 3yrs, SL5 2yrs, min. £50(>£15,000

R95 £1,000 3 months’ notice

9.00 S yis, SJ50 2 yrs.

9.00 3 -yrs^ 8.50 3 months' notice

925 34 yrs,, 9.00 2 yrs, 8.71 1 yr-

9-00. 6 months, minimum £2,000

9.00 3. yxsL, 8^0 2 yrs.

8.85 SL years. 3 years

9.00 3 yrt, 850 2 yrs, min. £1,000

9.00 8.jfs* 8.50 2 yrs, 8^5 3 mths.

9J.0 3 yrs, 8.60 2 yrs, min. £1,000

t9^0 3 yrs, 79^5 2 yrs, 79-00 1 yr.

8-

85 2 yrs, Tnmunum £2,000 -

9.00 3 yrs., &50 2 yrs, 8J25 1 yr.*

— Sates effective from Jan. 1

9.40 6 nxtha, 8.75 3 mths, min. £1,000

9.00 34 yrs, 8.50 2 yxs, min. £500

9^0 3 yrs, 9.00 2 yrs.

9.00 Srts4 8.50 2 yrs, min. £200

9.00.

3 yrs, 8.75 2 yrs, min £200

9.00 3 yrsL, 8.75 J-yrly, 8^5 3 mths.
'

9.00

.

34 yrs, 8-50 2 yrs, min. £500

9.00 2 yrs, 8.75 3 months' notice

9.00 ^months’ notice

9.00 Sift yxs, 8.50 2 yxs.

9.00 3yrs, 8.50 2 yrs, 8^5 3 mths. not

9-

30.t3 yrs, 9DO 2 yrs, 8.75 1 yr.

9.00 3 yrs, 8.50 2 yrs. 4 Mas £250

9.15 3 yrs, 8JS5 3 mths. not min. £500

9.00 3 yrs, 850 2 yrs.

Border and Southern' Stockholders Tst.
riODl 56 >?

British American and General TC. (4Srt

British Assets Tat. (ZSp) 704®. OteeM.
as izi it

British Empire Securities and Gan. Tit-
Spi 114.

British tnd. and Gen. lit*. Tat. DM. (ZSP)
96. Oi-peLn. ®9

British lnv. T5L (Mpi 1S9 fflffl)

Broadstone |ny. Tst. (ZOe) 14®k (5/1).
AispcLn. W (2W1 Zi

Caledonian Tst. fZSpl 7S
.

Capital and Matfmul T«£. B (Z9o) 1104
Ordtnai lira. Tst. 6adun. (Sri)
CarSca Tnv, Til. (ZSp) 113® 1Z®
Cedar lnv. Tst- CZSpiW _ _
Channel isJAnds lot. • Jnr. Tst. CM, Shs.

Ch’iwVA. Ancv. tZSfl) S3«a (2/1). 41-nc
Cnv.Uns.La. 73 __

City Crnl. lnv. Trt-_Gio. Shs. 99
City Foreign (mr. iZSn) 71 704
City inti. Tst. (25P) 97® _
Claverhousa lnv. Tst. rSOP) BOU (211)
Clvdesdnia lnv. 05p) 74. 4S»PcPt. 37 *j

CanJnenUI (ndutil. T«. 05p> 167 (29JlO
continental Union Tst. (25u) 114 71
Crescent Japan in*. Tst. (S^p) 176®
Croasfrlare Tst i25a) 78 (29/1 Z)
Dabenture Cun. iZ5p) 65® _
Domlnlgn Gen. Tit, SpePt. 3940 .
DroYtort commercial Inv. Si,psCnv.Una.Ln.
9i tan)

Dravteit tonsd. Tst. 4VPeDb. 78®
Drayton Far Eastern Tst- <2Sp} 3B»i C2M)
Drayton Premier lnv. Tst. 3.Sue PI. 36>t4.
7':ocCmi.Uni.Ln. 1 08 f-0

Dualvest Income Shs. (50u) BI® Z®. Cap.

Edinborah 'American Assets Tit. (25P)

pj|nburgh lnv, Tst. Did. Z1 34
Etettrit Gen. lnv. (25pi 7B ®11
ErfgMsh iml/Tst/BbteW. 4Z (2911 2)
English Now York Tst. r25n) 71
English Scottish lnve*Mrs rzSp) 87

i • -*Rate8 BomaUy variaWo^ luJixie with changes in ordinary share rates.

- ; :.7 . - - t Indudes -025% Centenary Bonus throughout 1979.
^

• AH these rates axis; after .basic rate tax.JiabUi^ has been settiid on behalf of the investor.

' I^Aii^'c^riyBT^
Ecccrid Grt- Nrthm. OSp) 79^, “

S^!.
a
Vs
7
|? !kotia™i CZ 3(w 176's 9

Sterling TK. fZ^' ieS-S,

l^r^i'n^T^^riW. 6pan.7S

Thri'rrrarttm Secured Growth Tst. G5W

Throgmorton Tst. iZ5pt 76 'Ml
Tor In*. Tst. Inrame «25ot BO
Ttans-Creank TK. OSpi 163 <3.11

Tribune In*. TK. i25o) 6*i; W •

TriFlerest Income (5Qp> 61 <29.121. Cab.

136
Trust Union rzSpl 1C2jt
Trustees Con. <2*P' l^S's 3 ,United Brl**sh Securities Tst. GtSp) 119h

uiiTied sate atj-rspiss
Viking Besourws TK. CKp) BOH
Wemyss 4nv. 2651 2*1-1 . __
West Coast and Texas inv.Ta, nodi 72®
VJrnchmore in*. Tst. <2a»t ,S *3.1)

Vritan Inv. (250) 67I3® 8
Yeoman Inv. Tst. (25oi 176 '2W1»
Yorkshire. Lancashire Mw. TK. Ufipl 30

UNIT TRUSTS (5)

M.&G. American. G*n. Fu rwl jnrame 462
T J). Accoai. 4&A 46

.

<2 9JT2)
M.&G. Dividend Fund Income 124.60
M.&G. Far Easttrr.. General Fund Income
51. Actum. 56 «2f1)
M.&G. Got. Tst. Fund Income 169

Reccvery Fund Income 94.7
M.&G. Smeller Companrw Fund Income
173,1* . i2.T i

BONES

Australian (13)

Hampton Gold (5P1 146 8 IZ9I12)
MIM HMDS. CSAO.50) SUS2.91k _Western Mining CkAO.SO) 14dt SO 40 9

Sliscellaneons (48)

Bcran Tin WoHram <25p) 52 (2/ 1 )
Burma <l7tP) 12 oil)
Charter Consd. (fleg.) (2So> 132lj 3 2 1.
SDcUltSK-Ln. 65*. 131.1)

ConscL Geld Fields (25oi 165 7 8 S 4
El Cra Mining Expin. 11 Op) <53 cnl
Kamontlng Tin Dredglnu r5M0.5Pi 70
Rio Tiute-ZHnc Con. <Reg.> (Ztipi 230 5
S 2 1- Accum. Ord. <25p) 224 (2J1)

Saint Plran (ZEs) 75
SeU-ctlon Tst. (25p> 442 6 40 S
Snath Crafty tIOoi U 6 .Tanks Caresd, lnv. <50p) lBOt® 61® SOU

Rhodesian (4)

Botswana RST !Pu2) 21®
Falter) (2Sp) 137
Glebe Phoenix Gold '1t';B! 62
PhMKibc Mining Fin. raso) 23k 4 (29/12)
ZomOla tzoocr fSBDQ-24) Jik

Sooth African (29)

P#. 99i. 12pcUitcJ.n. 91 (Sfl)
Anglo American ot S. AfTlca* (RO.10)
500 (2/ 1 )

BiyvoarulalcM (R0 .2S) _SUS4 (271)
StfBMsftmtvIn (RL) 5US104 <3/1

)

Consolidated Murchison (RO. 10) 176® B4
90

Dcelfcraal (ROJO) B6 CW 1 )

Doontiopteln (R1) 222. (2/1)
East Drlefontelp (ttl I D&40® SUSBwUS
-East Rand HOP) 17 C31U
East Rand Gold Uranium (R0.50) p29B
East Rand Proprietary (9D 254
E/andjrand fRO-20 ) SUS3.M;
Eisburg (R11 771® 51® 70 Sa__
Free State Gedutd (ROAO) pi 375 (3(1)
Gold Fields South Africa (RO-25) pi 155

Grootilel Prosr. /R0J25) B9 129712)
Harmony (ROJO) 29S CSji)
Johannesburg (R2) 13*u
Kinross CR 1 ) «US3J2

Llbanon (Ell 43S (29/12)
Lyttenburg Platbnun rR0.12>x) 66 >3/1)
Marlevate (R0.25) 68 I29H12)
Messina CTraiuvaal) (RO.501 £6 (29(12)
Middle Wltwatersraad (R0.25) 152 (3)1)
President Stem (ROJSO) SU59-05
Randlontela Esb. iKZ) 78 XXI)
100 99 >s

Rustenburg Piadlnum Hldgs. (RO.IO) 99®
St. Helena (RD 5US10*t (3/1)
Santkvaal Hktgs. (RO-SOI 414 (29/12)
SUWpMein /ROJO) SUS4.1B
Transvaal twu. Land Ev. till} 12 (3/1)
U.C. Invest. (Rli 216®
Union Corp- (ROEt/l 262 54
VentersbOst CRD SUS2.QS: ,
Weitom <ROJO) 2S7.
Wms Drietonteta \R1) SUS30U
Western Areas Gold Mining (R1) 119®
SU51.62

Western Deep Utels tRZ) 735p 09.12)
Western Holding* (R0.501 SUS231« Oil)
Wlnkdbaafc <R1 ) 55.74 (29/12)
Zandpan Gold (RD 200 (29/121

West African f—

)

Gold Base Metal (i 2 i») S (SiD

Dismond (16)
Anglo-American Inv Tst. (ROJO) 39t>
(2/1)
De Baer* Dcy. (Rm.i (R0J)5> MISk.74®
5.7&<sC® 4Q6p

OIL a&5)
ritish-Boraap pm. Syod. fl Opt 166 4 _

li? i? ik”.”

Borman an 051® SO 9 7 S 90 66 B«a

•KfeulSaiiVR
Century OUs rlOp) 6Zii
drerterhall fSpJ 23h 4 »i.
csso Pet. 6nciaD0 . sgi, (29M2)
MuMJna Pet. S«rvl«5 C25o) 86KCA Inti. (25p) 31 Zij (3111
London Seonjsii Marino asm 130 3 2.

O'1 PriW- stfc. Units (10P) 375®. 14pe
Lfl.. 1031* (2/ 1 )

Oil Exploration 1 Holdings) ClOp) 210 (3.1)
Premier Cong Oil. <59> 14 jjj 141,Ranger Oil (Canada 1 com. 10
ShH' Tranwart Trading Wegj (Z5p> 573*
3®9®f_66® 70 80 77 3 5 4 B. Ord.
<25*1) 570 13/1). 7pc2ndPI. 59k Otl)

Teaaco htff Fin. Can. 4W>cLn. 52k G/D
TrWBtrol Ord. CSni 155 6 7 9 j. Ord.
..fterion Held) (25n) 157 8
Ultramar (25p> 215® 16* 22 20 St 1

' PROPERTY (145)

^1l

O
l&4^l^ P

BS
WrU« «0P) 56 U/1>.

AHnatt London Preps. ctSpt 231 i3xl>
Amalgamated stores t5p) 13uAqMls 5ecuriUM ibni 2 i '» tstl)

OTSri*.
VBsrusstsgv**'11

Peachey Pitiuei » Cora. <25W 91W 3*r®
6k 5
Property Partnership* (ZStn 108®
Property Security Invest, Tst. (50p) 1a0%
RasJan Property Tst ISP' Sti k
RegJ dual Prhp. A Ore. OSP) 74k

Equity Con*ert Inv. Tat. 1040 _
Cqoltv Income TW. «>OP) ZOS 6
F. ft C. Eurntrust '«®> «7k '2^12)
Ftrct Scottish American Trust <2Sn) 86
<29112)

Frreign Colonial IrvKT. Trust (25g) 159 k
60»>. Ai.pcDnb. 5S't®

.

Fundtnvest Lit. Income SI)*. (25P) 35k-
Cap. Shs. I45n) bo i* wi)

G.T. Jaoan Hwe stment Trust '2So5 175k

General Cenwierriol Invest. Trust (2SP)
141®. ShoePt. 41k (S'U

GenerM ConsoMdated Invest. Trust. <25p)

General Funds Inrestmeme Trust C25x>)

169k (211). Cnv. Ord. flop) 141 (3/1)
Genera] Investore Trustees (2Sot TOO

General * Scottish Trust P2 k_ C3*D
Oerrievon Investment Trust (25 pi flO*.

B Ord. <25p) 88 k®
Globe Investment Trust ast>) 113k 12 13.
SkpeLn. 93k 3 (29/12). 6kPcLn. 121
t29'.1 2)

Covert European Trost (2 So) 61 13)1)
Grange Trust r25o) 77 '

Great northern Investment Trust (25b)
95)*®

Guardian Investment Trust Q5»l 77 k®

Hll|
:
**>MUp) Investment Trust (25p> 173k

Hume Holdings A (ZSp) 74 3 (29/1Z).
1250) 72 <29T 2)

Industrial Gen-ral Trust 52 (3 1)
inrareatlonal. invest. Trust <2So) 72k

Investinq In Success Equities <25o) 1S5k

Investors Caelttl Trust I25p) 73k (211)

Janilne Jspan Investment Trust (25rt

Jcraev
1

* totereal Trust Ptg. Red.
Jersey Genera] Investment Trust 221* 3

Keystone Investment IS* a
Lake View Investment Trust <ZSp» 67k«»
Lancashire London Investment Trust C25p]
43 k 12/1)

Lstard Brothers Sterling Reserve Fund Ptg.

ped. Pit it.9i -ai)
4 \

Leda Invest. Tst. Capital <Sp 1 29 I2H»
London and Gartmora Invest. In. <50p)
73>’ (2/1

1

London and Holyrood Tst IMP) 1 1Ok®
London and Lennox Invest. Tst (2Sp) SGk

Londoif* and Strathclyde Tit. (25o) 39
»2*1

London Invest Tst <5pt 2 '3/1'

Lcndon Merchant Secs. i2Sp> 69 {Zn *

Lonaon Prudential Invert. Tn. C25»i 75 6

M^G T
DMl

D
T?i. ca&gl « jg» 1#7t2)1>

Mercantile Invest Tst. <25p) 39U k.
r i- nrDh 7 &C»

Merchants Tit. fZSpi 70k 13/1)

Monks Invest Tst. i2SP> 46
1 Montagu Boston Invest Tst. nW* 52
i New Ttirosmorian Tst. Income i2Sp) l9-^
I

Capita) 133® Ik® 5® 6. Warrant* 27k®

Northern American Tst. (25Pi 92 k Ofl).

2kPti3b. 7Bk®
. .

Cl! and Assoc, rtveci. Tst- i25p' 5*
»29.12>. GkiSrn.^Spl za L, (29/12)
Outwr'c/i Invest. Tst. i2Sni 56. SpcPl.

Pent land Invert. Tst (25p> 110 (29112)

P-*v. Cliei 125?) 23
Rfaeburn iMpi 11*k
RWif Merc. 25p) 171 (2911*)

m I)
' M4®

Rati.ico NV^jr. 'FI M) US5 63k- Sub-Shs.

iNoms.) (FI 9) ?442
Rpsealrnand Cap. ra5o» 7S i2?1>

Rotlachlle i?0®i197. 3.5jg>l. 37 C/11.
JJSucCnv.P*. 50P) S3 '29M21

St. Andrew >2Sp» 111'lk '*fl> __
Save Prosper Linked CaP^hs. CIO?) 56#

Scottish American (SOP) 78k 69k 79

ssa enfi-Wi « c >

Scottish Mort. -»P) IM'i
Sccrt.sh Nati. USoi 1 3&1’

acott.sn Nthrn. \25pJ »&k t-ril

Scottish Ontario USPl t»4 C|1»
Scc.rt.sn Utd. .investors (25?) 7«k 5k
Scottish Western 1 taPJ 91_90 ,

Branford Prop. Tst. «2Sp> 275
British Land i25p) 46k 7k 7
frlxww) Estate >25p| 1 f7 (29/12)
cental Coontlet Prop. (26b) &7. 9kocLn.

c
ptT*25‘’r .jjiK**™*" 1* («>?> too®, bpc

Carpal
.
flirt. )4qp. filVpcLn. 78 12/1)

ce
?iK?

v,J?tal Estate* U0pi 95® k 6 . Can.
iZvpi 9Z

aS"3Si“S SKVri^'d,}?
0

(WWI Nev* Town Prop*. HOP) 3S k
County District Progj. (10o) 130 (25J1 2)sssr sigrjgnw 150 U9J12J
Pares estates Hop) 201 , o/D
Darrtngton Mivesc. tIOpi 62
English Property Con. iSOpi 39 8k 40
Estetes General Invest, «2 t>p> 23 2
Gt. Portland -Estate* C5Qp) 224
Green. (R.i Props, (iopi SSk (3/1)

“czSSnSS T&ft •fld ,nv- T«. A ore.

Htetemve Estates nop) 2Go 2 (3/1L Do.
O^iOeLn, 153

Imrv Property Hldpt. (25p) 390 (3H)
Intereuropean Prop. Hldas. flOP) 40
Lama Prop A USp, 119
Land Securities Invst. Tst. (50f»/ 24 S 9.
Do. BkP«ti.n. 6 Bt». SkPCLn.- 1B7 (3/1).
6 <4ticLn. 157k®

Lowland Co.
^
2Op) 54® s h. 7kPcLn.

Lewi* cJohm Prose. SkTKDb. 82 (29/12)
London and Prov. shop Centra ntldg*.)
Cl Op) 149

London Shop Property Tst. <25p) 72 k
f3W>
MEPC CSo) 155 2 . SocLn. 59k 0/1).

. SPCLn. IIS® 16® 15 16
Marlborough Prop. Hldgs. (5p) 23kMarlborough Prop. Hli
MucUaw iA. and J.)
i3/ll •

Molten C25pi 43

Prop. Hldgs- tfpl 23k •

and J.) G^. asp! 127 XI

iZOpi TOSt
Second City Prog. {1Dpi,40k (29/12)

;

Sterah Estates i25« 123 4 5. lOpcLn.
ISO

1 Stock Conversion mad lav. Tst OBtO
292® 6. TkPCLn. 2671® k» _ ...

,

Suiter (Bernard) Invest- Tst C25H 26*

i
Twin

3
and City Prop. HOp» 15U® k 15

k k EocLr. &4 fS/D __
Town Centra Sec. New Ord. G5M 50

i

United Kfngdom Property (25p) 23k
Weob (Joseph# C5o> 19®
Westminster and Country Properties <2w
WobnlnsUr Property Grp. OOP) 27 <2/1)
WlnMon Estates <7So) *0k

RUBBER (9)

i Cored. Plants. (U») 38)» .

OunloB Rants. fiocPf. v<4 (SR)
Githrie Con. 333 30 2
Harrisons MatevaMn Erts. (lOp) SIB
Hinhlaods and LOWtmids Derlwd (SMaOJO)

i 11W.® IENj
Kula Lumpur Kegang Bertiid CSMa. 1 ) 73
raM)

London Sumatra (1 Op) 185 92 CSfl)

I
Plantation Hldg*. OOp) BJ5

RIShtwAM (IBP) 122

UK RAILWAYS (2)
' Canadian Parthe CSC5) £14?i*. 4peOh.

29»tiD

SHIPPING (44)
Brit. Coimwith. (SQpi 29B
Furness Wlihy 235 6 3

I Huntlna Gibson 103 (2/1 1

1 Jacob* (John I.) i20p) 40
London Q sois Freighters iZSpl 40®
Lyle (25p) 131 SO (29112)

,

Ocean Transport Trading (25p) 107* Bk _
I
Peninsular Orsentnl Stm. Nav. Did. 85®
7 S 6b 6k- 5‘itKDb. 89 12/1)
Rrardon Smith I50p) 73 (2/D
Southampton Isle ot Wight. 5th. England
RMS (SDp) 193®

TEA (1)
!
Camelln In*. <iOpi 308®

I

Lawe Plant. Hldgs. 33S (2/1) -

Lumen iCaylonl 225 (Z>1)
Warren Plant. Hldgs. i 2£p) 109 Gt/1)

CANALS AND DOCKS (5)
Bristol Channel Ship Repairers (IQjD 6k
.i3/1i

< Manchester Ship Canal 272
Mersey Docks Herb. Combd. Units (each
unit 92p nom Red. Sub. Unsat-t-n. Sod

1974?B4
h
60

<£ ,0P, 14111 4J‘ 3,,lpeD^b

WATERWORKS (5) -

,9“-*6 » 7pc

E. Surrey B 44®. 4L2pcPf. 1985*90
63ki v.:

Esse* S.SpcCons. 30
Lee VaKcv Water 5.95«cPf. 74 U (2/1)
MtrjSouthern Water 3-5ocCons.Ord.STlt. 35
Newcastle and Gateshead Water 4.9pc Max
OrdStV. (1B9B) 39k (29/12)

S. Staffordshire W.W. 7kPcDb, 61
Tendrlnq Hundred Waterworks S.Bpc (£10)
520 (3.'1)

West Hampshire Water 3.1 SocPf. 290
<29'12)
York Waterworks Coni-Pf. 39 k (29/12)

SPECIAL LIST
Business done In securities

quoted in the Monthly Supple-
ment.

" JANUARY 3 (NR)

JANUARY 2 (Nil)

DECEMBER 29 (NU)

RULE 163 (1) (e)
Bargains marked in securities
which are quoted or listed on an

overseas Stock Exchange.

JANUARY 4
Bougainville Copper 136® 3® B®
Bridge 011 70
Caesars World fne. £tWt®
Cunt. Poe. Mines £3.96
Cored. Sugar 2S4®
Data Cpn 2361 404
Dunlop (Anst.) 94
endeavour ftooureea 20®
Fnaser Raws 152®
Gold Vims Kateooriie 65®
"Hospital Con. fc; _

RULE 163 (2) (a)

Applications granted for spedfie

bargains in securities not listed

on any Stock Exchange.

JANUARY 4
Aft England Lawn Tennis Ground- £50D6*.
£2500
Arseiwi PC £167 45 , , . _
Cambridge InKrumcnt 3k k «u >

Cambridge Instrument #u k, 4
Clairmace B4k

cSmPuier*Bma*Srttemi EnGlnrcrlng 190Ccmpuier ^ on”' Systems Enclmrarlng 140

Harvey and Thompson 6-aPeLn.
Keltock HldBS- 59

t^lltocfc Adn.' CnvS-n-' CJrt *sraJ 37 k
7 50

Kuntck 19k

JSSSSrterted. fC New («. P4.I MO
275 iS 02 200

MaritteV «•) 96
n'.ng Imr. Cpn.

HutdHson W+mmpoa 81k
Jsrdlne Mattiesob 176 50 1 75
Lennart! OH 22®
Metal Expire. 27
MIL Lvafi 40®
Nedbank 137 ^
Otter Eattira. 29®
Pae. Coooer fiz
Prtrokna 110JL®
Pqt. Sect. 16®
PoseMon 64*
RemiiOE Consd. 57 _
Spargos fixstirn. 20® 7
Swire PM. A 1214* 20 19k 21 19k 19
Svnre Props. 42b®
WheelMk Marden A 3Sk®

JANUARY 3
Atlantic Richfield 09 *2

Beatrix Food £15k®
Carnation 26k
Oaa Gelgy Bpc 1961-94 90k
Conzfnc- fllo ilnto 295*®
imp- Oil A £13®
Konnecott Capper Cpn. £14’**
Kullm Malaysia 46 k
Potrolano SOk
Raytheon U5S 47 k*®
Texas Eastern Con. £2®ij®
Tri-Continental US5 17k
Twentieth Century Fox £i9ktQ
Uiten Carbide £23UO
Weadslde Pet. 61

JANUARY 2
Aokom 77n 98
Aago Inv. 130. Do. Now 50
Amt. Oil Gas 58®
Canadian Superior 011 £45
Citizen's Utilities £20»u
New Metal 42
Pan Continental 7k®
Panhandle aEstern Pine £Z7k
Pioneer Concrete 1 20®
Sceptic Resources 490®

DECEMBER 29
Anglo Utd. 226 30
Beech Pet. 50®
Endeavour Oil 1 Bk
Consd. Fibre USS1
Masnet Meta/s 26
Merck 47k
Metramar Mines 10
Myers Emporium 139
North Wesr Mng. 25
Oateridge 130
Selanqor Coconuts 90
Tasmlnea 75® • -

US. 3k«c Trees. Bds. tlOliOOt USX 70
Wesfi&eTti Mins. 265® 75 65 70

Marine <M; H.) 96
Ml n'.ng imr. Cpn. 67 6 9
North Sea Assco 700

sasr CTajas^w. = 3
k BSS !SSIS,iS£,|wEii.

f;^
StiMP. Nnrapaoers HO «»
Trident TV 454*

JANUARY 3
Ann Street Brewery *55

sassrrJnaflffi^i"
ssussrua"-®’^ «.
Nationwide Leisure »k
Totro T«. SA, USS 58
Urogate Irws. 140
Viking 011 104

JANUARY 2
Bin-rough rjornesi 129
Clyde Retrim. 68
Coirkter Tst. 115
Maadock TijptUns.Ciw. £®«
Men* and Overseas lnv. Tit ah
Sinclair rWm.' 61 k „
SncNIr IWin.) DM. 46
Wynstav Props. 325

DECEMBER 29

Cent? Flintshire Water Bd. 6pc £86 3
Dart Valley Lloh* HIv. AS
Imp. London Hotels 7.75gClStOb. l&l
Queensland Mines ZSo 2S
St. Anstel Brewery SrelrtPf. 34 1*

Stir Offshore Service* 98 5
Wessex Water Atfty. 5pc £45

RULE 163 (3)

Bargains marked for apptwed
companies engaged solely, In

mineral exploration.

JANUARY ft (2)
Gas end OH Arreade 1-15
Sleben* tUKJ 246 4 40 3®
Car IcJo ng. Grn- 5-95PCRI. 46

JANUARY 3
Sleben* (UK) 239 4

JANUARY 2
Sleben* (UK) 238

DECEMBER 29 (Nil)

CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD
UK MONEY MARKET
Bank of England Min|wmm
Lending Rate 12£ per cent

(since November 9, 1978)

The Treasury bill rate .rose by
0-0330 per cent at yesterday's

tender to U.596S per cent,

although the nrinimuxn accepted

bid was £97.074 against £97-06

the previous week. Bids at that

level were met as to about 52

per cent and all bills offered

were allotted. Applications for

the £300m on offer totalled

£845.4Sm against £649.015. Next
week a further £300m will be on
offer replacing a similar amount
of maturities.
Day to day credit apeared to

be in slightly short supply and
the authorities bought a small

THE POUND SPOT

EXCHANGES AND BULLION
amount of Treasury bills all

direct from the discount houses.
The market was faced with a
moderate excess of revenue
transfers to the Exchequer over
Government disbursements. On
the other hand there was a small

.

decrease in the note circulation

and a small net surplus of
Treasury bills maturing outside
official hands. Banks also brought
forward balances a very small
way above target.

In the interbank market over-

night loans opened, at 11-11^ per
cent and rose on the forecast
of a shortage to touch Hi per
cent. However most of the day’s

trading took place at 105-11 per
cent

Rates in the table below are
nominal in some cases.

OTHER MARKETS

Trading in yesterday's foreign
exchange market was rather
typical for a Friday, with no
fresh factors affecting the market.
The U.S. dollar opened at around
its best level for the day but
gradually deteriorated towards
noon, before, finishing In the

middle of the day’s range and
little changed from Thursday’s
closing levels. Against the
D-mark ft closed at DM 1.8500
against DM 1-&-J97* while the
Swiss franc was quoted at

SwFr 1.6487} - compared vith
BwFr 1.6495 previously. The
Japanese yen showed a slightly

weaker trend at Y1B6.60 from
Y196.40 previously, and the

French franc registered a small
loss to FFr <12340 from
FFr 4J325.

Jan. B ratal Day’s
. %

|
Spread

UJ5.S
Canadians,
Guilder
Belgian F
Danish K
D mark
Port. Esc.
span. Pea.
Lira
Nrwgn. K,-

French Fr.

Swedish Kr
Yen
AustriaSch
Swiss Fr.

Ha SLB1T(L2.MTB;2,0Tfl6-2.fl2fl6

1114 2.W55-2.5970 2J810-2.5850
BI* 4.01-4.04)g 4.05-4-04

B B8.6IU59J)0 W.76-68.36

8 18.804-10.57 10.564-10-364

5 5.71-5.76 5.754-5.74*

18 85J)0-94.60 34.10-84.00

( I41J0-142.BIKMI.fiB-141.fl0
10Xg 1,680-1.800 1,BB5i-l.BflS*

7 10.16-10^1 1B.17-10.1B

9)2 8.61-8.67 8.644-8.663
Gig 8.75-8.77 8.754-8.704

8>: 582-402 5961-3884
418 27-20-27.40 27.54-27.58

1 4.304-5.55 B.SEj-5.514

Argentina Peso...
Australia Dollar...

Brail) Cruzeiro^..
Finland Markka...
Greek Drachma-
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
Kuwait Dinar(KD
Luxembourg Fro.
Malaysia Dollar-
New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. Rlyal
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

2.035-8.055
(

1.7612-1.7662
41.61-42.61
7.B7-7.98

71.901-7S.658
9.5960-9.6150
152.17-160.29
0.545-0.550
5JL50-59.00
4d467&4A725
1.8955-1.9025

6.65-5.73
4J5775-4^925
1.7369-1.7631

1007-1.017 lAustria -
0.8740-0.875ttBolglum
20.6021.10 Denmark-
8.94203.9440France
S5.6OS6.50 iGermany —...

4.75604.7600Italy
75.0079.00 iJapan

0.2732-0.3733MVetherfands --
29.1029.13 [Norway -
2.21502.2 lBOPortugal —
0.94000.9430 Spall)
5-3070-3.3110 6wltserland
2. 1740-2.1750TJn'rted States...
0^600-0.8730lYugos!avia

£
Note Rates

26^-2754
69k -604

10.28-10.38
8.48-8.58
3.70-3.80

1,650-1,700
397-402
3.904.00

10.15-10.25
92-98

I44l#-148tg
3.303.40

2.0175-2j0275
41-44

Belgium ran is for convertible
francs. Financial franc 69.35-59.45.

LONDON MONEY RATES

Rates given (or Argentina Is free rats.
* Rate far Kuwait Dinar on Jan. 4 should have been 0.544-0.554 (£)

0.2633-0.2747 (SJ.

Jan. 5
1979

Sterling
Certificate
on deposit

Local
Interbank Authority

deposits

Local Auth.
negotiable

bonds

Finance
House

Deposits

Discount
Company, market
Deposits

|

deposit
Treasury
Bills®

Eligible
Bank
Bills +

Overnights
S days notice

.

7 day* or..

7 days notice^
One month .....

T\vo month*-.
Three months.
Six months —
Nine months-.!
One year
Two years.

—

lltf-Utt

12* 128a
12*-1B*
lZA-lBia
12rfc-ia*

1014-uia -
-

|

lHg-1 15a

uviira’ us8~iitb
lltt 12*. 1178-12
tsu-isagi —
1213-1260, 1Z58-12SB
I21*-125b, 1218-1238

Hit® uTu.,
— i laiB-izi®

123a“l2S0
1238-1268
12l«-12i s

12-1238
laft-IZGs
12-X26g

12. a

12M
1238
12tb
12tb
123*
1258

H lams

10S4~11
1134

113i-127S
12

Hr*
li.l
1134

llifl
lZrt-lSia
121 B-I2i4
12 rl-12l4

Local authority end finance houses seven days' notice, others seven days’ Fixed, ‘long-term local authority

mortgage rates nominally three years 12V12S per cent: lour years 12Vl2k per cent; five years 12V12“» per cent.

® Bank bill rates in table are buying rates for prime psper. Buying rates lor four-month bank bills .12** per cent; four-

man tfi trade bills 12\ per cent.

Approximate selling rates for one-month Treasury bills 11 *» per cent; two-month 11^-UHi per cent; three-month

11 *n per cent. Approximate selling rats for one-month bank bills lift par cant; two-month 12 per cent: and
three-month 12-12S per cent; one-month trade bills 12ft per cent: two-month 12ft per cent apd also three-month 12ft

per cBnt.

Finance House Base Rets® (published by the Finance Houses Association) 12ft per cent, from January 1. 1979.

Clearing Bank Deposit Rates for smell sums ai seven days’ notice 10 per cent. Clearing Bank Rates tor lending 12ft

per cant. Treasury Bills: Average tender rates of discount 11.5965. per cent.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

tShort term
7 day's notice-.

Month
Three months

—

Six months—.
One year

Using Morgan Guaranty figures

at noon in New York, the dollar's

trade weighted average deprecia-
tion widened slightly to 9.2 per
cent from 9.1 per cent On Rank
of England figures its index fell

from 33.6 to 83.5.

Sterling showed little move-
ment throughout the day, and
afrer touching a low point of

$2 .0110-2 .0120, it improved to

S2.0205-2.021 5, before closing at

32.0195-2.0205, a rise of 35 points.

The pound’s steadiness was re-

flected in its trade weighted
index, which remained unchanged
for all three of the day's calcu-

lations at 63.7. Forward
sterling tended to improve after

New York's Citibank left its

prime rate unchanged at 113 per
cent and the one-month discount
against the dollar narrowed to

O.lOJc from 0.15c.

Gold lost $} an ounce to S2241-

$2253 after an initially firmer

start. However the metal showed
an easier trend after the open-
ing of New York.

GOLD

Gold Bu II lonCa final

ounce; !

Close - S2Z4i-825i S22Sr-22B
Opening S225-225* 52a>4-!2li
Morning flxlng-.-.;S22£.7Q SSH24

!<£1I2.144) (£1 10.512)

Afternoon fixing...,SS263fl S223.16

(£111.717) (£110.882)

Gold Coins,
domestically

!

Krugerrand '6217-288 S25B4-2294
;(£ II7H I8U;(£ I17M1 8*3

New Sovereign*.. .'
5B44-664 564-68

j£32-53) (£313-521)

Old Sovereigns^— 3654-654 563-66

j

(£3 14-62i) (£511-524)

Gold Coins,
Internationally I

Krugerrand — : S2S0i-232i ]S25D-252
.(£1144- 116i)'(£I!4-i IS)

New Sovereigns— 568-81 S5aj-804

llBBHWi) imsoi -

Old Sovereigns..—;-S634-G54 563-65
(£314-624) I£214-321)

520 Eagles S29&-298 S294-2S9
FlO Eagles S 1654 169 4 5185-16*

51 Eagles-. — S1B8-173 3108-115

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS
Bank of Morgan

January 5 England Guaranty
Index changes %

Sterling 83.75 -405
U.S. dollar 83.54 - 9JZ
Canadian dollar ... 79.09 —19.2
Auctnan schilling ... 146.61 +19.9
Belgian franc 114.84 +15.3
Danish krona T7S.75 + 7.4
Deutsche Mark 150.00 +41

A

Swiss franc 196.94 +84.3
Guilder 124.71 +20.7
French franc 9934 — 5.5
Lira 54.35 -49.2
Yen 146.52 +45.0
Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December. 1971
({Tank of England Index =100).

Sterling U.S. Dollar
Canadian
Dollar Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc

West German
Mark

l

French Franej Italian Lira Asian 3 Japanese Yen

1138-1118
113B-11IB
lBig-XSig
12Ja<123*
13ia- 133*
13.ft-18*

103a -105a
101«-10S«

1 16a- 117a
lUa 111*

'StiSt

Tifl-Bis

73fl-8ie
XOM-lOEs
lOi-lOW
lOVlUs
lOfi-llTV

llft-MS*
uit-im
Bft-10
9-B 14

864.9
8 la -Sft

—rink
—A-ife

—ik-ik—rir-rt

la-ft

ft-58

2-2ft
2ft-26g

Itl3

I&K

7-

8

8-

9
B-Bft

9ft-B5fl
lOlft-1038

7-10
10-12
1+ 1 S

Z4lz-15ft
14)i-15ft
I 5 I 4 -I 6 I 4

lOtfTlOft
llre-llri
22t£-21-,%
12ft 12ft
llfc-llifc

-?A—

A

— Iri

—

— it-— A-

(a-ft

2ft-23s

The following nominal rates ware quoted for London dollar certificates of deposit: one month 10.70-10.80 per cent; three months 11.25*11.3S per cent: aix

months 11.75*11.85 per cantj one year 11.50-11-60 per pent.
„

Long-term Eurodollar deposits: two years lOft-llft par cent three yea/a lOft-IOft per cant; four years 10J-101* par cant; fiv* years lOft-IOft par cent; nominal

Closing rates.. Short-term rates are calf for starling, U.S. dollars and Canandian dollars: two-day call for guilders end Swiss francs. Asian rates are dosing

rates in Singapore.

UJL CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 5/1/79

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
U.S: Dollar^'Ddutfiohomfq Japan'*®

Y«i| FrenohFranq Swiw Frano; Dutch Ocilefr; Ttaiian Lira fCanada DotiarjBolglan Franc

French Franc W
Swi#a Fran®

Outoh Guilder
Kalian Lira V>0O

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 1W

Name and description

Associated Paper 9^pc Cv. 85*90

Bank of Ireland lQpc Cv- 81-96

British Land I2pc Cv. 2002

English Property 6^pc Cv. 98*03

English Property 12pc Cv. 00-05

Hanson Trust 6ipc Cv. SS-93

Hewden-Stuart 7pc Cv. 1995

Slough Estates lOpc Cv. 87-90

iMmmmzmmsMm
Tozer, .Kemsley 8pc Cv. 1981

Ultramar 7pc net R-CvPfd.

Current
price

174.00 -

Terms*

Con-
version
dates

Premlumt
L —
I Current JRangej

- 2.9 - 5 to 9

6J3 — 9 to —3

2U 5 to 26

- 3.7 -11 to -1

505 40 to

-
66

- L2 - lto T
6.9 —10 to 8

9.7 10 to 15

- 2.7 - 5 to 2

14.7 7 to 21

10.S Sto 15

213 20 to 38

Statistics provided by

data STREAM International

Cheap(+)
Income Dear(— K*

Conv.J Diff.'T Current

8.7 - 5.3 - 2.4

13.8 - 2.1 + A2

92i . 585 +47.8

6J - 5.6 - 1*9

45.5 . 32.4 -173

e5 oTTIT
9.9 - 1.6 - 8.4

56.9 48.9 +38.0

34.3 8.5 “15.8

03B3 14.57
1,420 5430

1. 24.58
4.068 100.

Number of ordinary shares Into which £100 nominal of convertible stock is convertible, t The extra com of investment in convertible expressed as per cent o( the
cost of the equity In the convertible atock. t Three-month range. S Income on number of ordinary sharee into which C100 nominal ol convertible stock is convertible.

This income, expressed in pence, is summed from present time until Income on ordinery shares is greater than income on £100 nominal of convertible or the final

conversion date whichever is earlier, income is essumed to grow at 10 per cent per annum end is present valued at 12 per cent per annum. 1 1ncome on EIOO of
convertible. Income ie summed until conversion end present valued at 12 percent per annum. ^?This is income ol the convertible Ibss Income of the underlying

S
ulty exprasad a* par cant of the value of the underlying equity, O The ‘difference between the premium and income difference expressed as per cent or the value
underlying equity. + la an Indication of relative cheapness, — le an Indication ol relative doamosa.
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Companies and Markets
LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Road haulage disputes send markets into reverse

although secondary equities often resist the trend

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
-jy—aiirrto>.

|

,
igp

Account Dealing Dates
Option

‘First Declare- Last Account
Dealings (ions. Dealings Day
Dec. 11 Dec. 28 Dec. 29 Jan. 9
Jan. 2 Jan. 11 Jan. 12 Jan. 23
Jan. 15 Jan. 25 Jan. 26 Feb. 6

* ** Now thno " dealings may take
place from 9.30 am two business days
earlier. .

More notice was taken m stock

markets yesterday of the grow-
lag road haulage disputes and
the threat to both fuel and other
supplies. The improved invest-

ment interest apparent earlier in

the week for leading equities

evaporated as the market became
uncertain. However, small buy-
ing orders from public sources

were still evident for a host of
secondary stocks.

After opening a shade easier,

the equity leaders lost further

ground in tbin trading as the

recent squeeze on bear positions

subsided. Prices later steadied

and often hardened in places,

while the day's features gener-

ally appeared among second-line

issues as a result of trading

announcements, bid speculation

or Press recommendations.
Reflecting continuing activity

In shares other than first-line

stocks, official markings increased

to 4,144, the highest for nearly

three weeks and comparing with

3.5S0 on Thursday and 2,555 a

week ago. The evenly matched
ratio of rises to falls in all FT-
quoted industrials also owed a

good deal to the firmness in

secondary issues.

Most constituents of the FT
30-share index settled a penny
or two lower illustrating the
dearth of interest in the leaders,

but the index, after being 2.9

down at the 10 am calculation,

later fluctuated within a mere
0.7 points before closing a net
2.4 down at 479.5; at that level

it was still S.6 up on the week.
Gilt-edged securities again

moved marginally. The shorter
maturities, after easing a shade
at the opening, responded to
fresh bear closing and ended
with small improvements extend-
ing to while the mediums and
longs slipped that fraction
following scattered offerings

which dried up after the first

hour or so of business. There*
after, trade was minimal at both
ends of the market.

Investment currency dealers
reported a lacklustre day's trade
which saw the premium fluctuate
narrowly between S3 and 84 per
cent before closing unaltered at
S3? per cent. Yesterday’s SE
conversion factor was 0.7021
(0.7021),

A reduced business in Traded
Options saw only 256 contracts
completed compared, with the
previous day’s 743.

Midland up again
A 1079 investment recommen-

dation helped Midland Improve
5 more to 368p making a rise

on the week of IS. Other home
Banks continued firmly with
Barclays also adding 5, to 37Sp-

EIsewhere, FZVFC Loans came In

for late support which left the

SJ per cent Convertible 1982 4
points higher at £64 and the 9}
per cent Unsecured *92-97 3
points up at £49; the Ordinary
closed a fraction harder at 7p.
UDT, at 46 p, recorded a Press-

inspired gain of a penny, while
Moorgate Mercantile and George
Sturla added 1 and 2 respectively

at the common level of 14p.

Insurances plotted a narrow
irregular course in thin trading.

A quietly-firm undertone was
apparent in Breweries, although
the leaders generally finished

around overnight levels. Among
secondary issues. Davenports
added 2 for a rise of 7 to 81p on
the annual report which was pub-
lished on Tuesday. In Distilleries,

Arthur Bell met small profit-

taking following recent strength
on the PepsiCo deal and the
shares eased 3 to JS5p. Matthew
Clark fell to l50p before a rea-

sonable two-way trade ensued
and left the shares only a penny
off at 158*p.

Inclined easier for most of the
session, leading Building issues

picked up in the late trade to

close virtually unchanged.
Taylor Woodrow hardened a

couple of pence to 425p on
publicity given to a broker’s

view of asset strength. Else-

where, Burnett and Hallamshire
stood out with a rise of 8 to

22Sp on the appearance of a
couple of buyers in a restricted

market. Timbers held contrast-
ing movements in International
which firmed 2 to 123p and
Parker which eased 5 to 135p.
Johnson-Richords Tiles, pending
bid discussions, slipped 2 to 130p
compared with the offer worth
around l32p from Xoreros, a
fraction harder at S7p. Interest
was shown in GaskeU (Bacnp)
which added 3 to, 12Sp and
William Lawrence, a like
amount to the good at 75p, while
ELA.T. hardened 1J to 28ip.

ICf closed a penny easier at
365p. after 363p, and Fisous
finished 3 down at 304p. Among
other Chemicals, Stewart Plas-
tics gained another 5 to 180p on
continued investment buying
and Bernard Wardle improved 2
to 35p on occasional interest.
News that Croda International
had increased its stake to 7.9
per cent but does not intend to
mount a full scale offer left'
Burrell J cheaper at 12Jp.

Katners firm
As on Thursday, secondary

issues provided the main interest
m the Stores sector. Ahead of
their respective interim state-
ments next Monday and Tues-

day, jewellery concerns H.
Samuel ‘A’ hardened a penny to

200p and Katners gained 3 to

72p. Selincourt hardened a
fraction to 26ip in response to

an Investment recommendation,
while improvements of 3 and 4
respectively were recorded in

Home Charm. 232p, and Status

Discount, 198p. Dixons Photo-

graphic, however, came on offer

at 132p, down 6. The leaders

edged higher in places with
Burton A a couple of pence
dearer at 170p and UDS a penny
better at 8Sp. Among Shoes,

Stead And Simpson A hardened
2 to 46p following the higher
first-half profits and Headlam

pany, while Glynwed continued to
benefit from recent Press men-
tion and improved a similar

amount to lllp.
. A revival of

nationalisation compensation
hopes stimulated buying interest
in Vosper which advanced 8 to
2Q0p. Anglo-Swtsa firmed 2 to

61p compared with the agreed
cash offer worth 54p a share
from Armstrong Equipment; it

was announced yesterday that
Hawthorn Leslie had purchased
150,000 Ordinary shares in Anglo-
Svriss on Thursday thus increas-
ing its stake to 10.1 per cent.

Buyers showed interest in
Mitchell Somers, 4 to the good at

49p, while support was again

F. T. INDUSTRIAL

ORDINARY INDEX"

Sims and Coggins found
renewed support at 57p, up 4.

Interest in the Electrical

sector faded after the previous
day's good all-round perform-
ance. Leading issues ended the
day a penny or so lower, while
Electronics also tended easier in

places, Ratal reacting 6 to 346p
and Ferranti 7 to 34Sp. Else-
where. JBSR gave up 3 to S2p,
but Eorotherm continued firmly
at 19Sp, up 2, while gains nf a

few pence were also marked
against Laurence Scott, SSp, and
Automated Security, 107p.

Interest in the Engineering
leaders was at a low ebb, hut
after drifting lower on lack of
Support prices tended to harden
up a little towards the close and
final losses were limited to a-few
pence. Vickers, however, closed 5
down at 187p following the
announcement of the closure of
its Scotswood Works. Elsewhere.
Birmingham Mint, imnroved 3
more to 133p in response to news
that Astra Industrial Group had
increased its stake in the com-

1978 1979

seen for Victor Products, up 5

more at 125p, and Mining Sup-
plies, 3 dearer at 120p.

Up 13 on Thursday, second
thoughts on the interim results

left Unfood 6 down at 133p, after

131p. Despite a broker's invest-

ment recommendation, lack of

interest left Tesco a penny
cheaper at 534 P while profit-

taking clipped 4 from Bernard
Matthews at ISOp. and 2 from
Avana, at 83p. By way of contrast,

buyers came in for J. E. England
which put on 3 for a two-day
gain of 44 to 32p.

Despite the company’s denial

of a Press report of possible dif-

ficulties in renewing its casino
licences. Ladbroke finished 6
down at 174p, after 171p. Among
other Hotels and Caterers, De
Verc attracted fresh interest on
revived takeover rumours aud
advanced 9 to 189p.

“W” Ribbons wanted
Concern about the worsening

road haulage situation prompted
sporadic profit-taking in miscel-

laneous Industrial leaders which
left falls ranging to 7 by, the
close. PilkJngton ended that

much cheaper at 298p. while
Beecham. 645p, and Glaxo, 512p,
cheapened 3 apiece. Unilever
gave up 4 to 536p, after 532p.

Bank Organisation, on the other

hand, were a firm exception at

264 p. up 2, following further

small demand ahead of the pre-

liminary results due on January
24. Elsewhere, “W” Ribbons
stood out with a speculative spurt

of 6 to 52p and European Ferries

added a like amount to 1294p on

consideration of the buoyant

holiday hookings currently being

undertaken by ihe group. British

Syphon firmed 24 to 55p in

response to Press comment while,

ahead of their respective pre-

liminary .results due next Mon-

day and Thursday, Caplan Profile

hardened 2 to 143p and English

China Clays added 14 to 84*p.

Toye found renewed support at

90p, up 7, and Wilson Walton, at

33p. recovered 3 of the previous

day’s fall of 7 which followed

news of the interim profits set-

back and dividend omission.

Profit-taking after Thursday's

jump of IS which followed the

sale of its Homecentres sub-

sidiary to W. H. Smith for £12m
Ipft LCP S off at 102. after lOOp.

while W.H.S. cheapened 2 more
to 142p. Extel lost 4 but at 150p,

still retained a gain of 16 on the

week following news that Racal

Electronics has increased its

shareholding to over S per cent
Samuelson Film Service, in a

Jhin market finned 7 for a two-

day gain of 18 to ll8p on vague

talk of takeover possibilities, but

profit-taking left Norton and
V/riefit 5 down at 14Sp.

Initially dull at 120p, ERF met
support ahead of next Thursday’s

half-time statement to close 5

to the goad at 128p. Elsewhere,

Motors encountered more
business than of Jate but closed

mixed. Lucas shed 2 to 302p,

while Zenith A rose 4 to 84p.

In Distributors, Appleyard rose 2

to S7p. and British Car Auctions

responded afresh to Press com-
ment to record a trwo-day rise

of 24 at a 1978/79 high of 57p.

Slightly easier at the outset
most leading Properties reverted
to virtually unchanged. Capital

and Counties put on If to a

197S/9 peak of 68p on the
announcement that Union Cor-
poration had Increased its stake
to 29.58 per cent and Churchhary
Estates put on 7 for a two-day
gain of 17 to 342p on the dis-

closure that British Land had
raised its stake in the company
to just over 20 per cent Demand
was again forthcoming for Town
and City which firmed 3 to 16p
and Regional A which, in a thin
market, moved up 3 to 7Sp.
Dealings were suspended in

Westminster Property at 26*p
pending a further announcement

regarding the acquisition of a
private company.
heading Oils put on a much

steadier performance after the

previous day’s volatile move--
ments. Trading was again

Following the chairman’s con-

fident statement in the annual

report, meat traders Thomas
Bortfawick touched 74p before

closing 3 up at 73p.

Among firmer Plantations,

Guthrie reached S51p as specula-

tive support increased before

settling at 345p for a rise of 10.-
.

De Beers easier

After moving ahead strongly,

over the previous six trading

days on expectations of a sharp
increase in the world diamond'
sales figure for 1978, which Is

expected next week, .De Beers,

came under persistent pressure

from profit-taking yesterday and
relinquished 10 to 402p for a
net rise on the week of 1L

Other South African Financials
with substantial interests in De-
Beers moved erratically. Anglo
American Corporation eased 2
more to 301p, but Johnnies,

which in the year to last Jane-
derived more than ‘30 per cent,
of its total profits from its dia-

mond interests, hardened another

i to £243.

“Amcoal ” advanced 22 to 665p -

reflecting hopes that the cutbacks
in Iranian oil exports will boost
production and consumption of

coal.

South African Gold shares

ended the week on a firm note.

The bullion price, however,
eased 75 cents to 9224B75, a.

weeks' loss of $1.50. The Gold.

Mines index rose 0.7 to 139.5v
while the ex-premium index put
on 0.4 to 97.9.

Platinums responded to Cape
interest with Rustenburg 4
higher at 102p and Impaia 2
firmer at 180p.

Taking their cue from the good
gains in overnight domestic
markets, Australians moved
ahead across the board with the
high-quality base-metal pro-
ducers particularly favoured.
SUM Holdings were outstanding
with an improvement of 7 -to

215p. while Coniine RJotinto and.
Western Mining were., both
around 4 firmer at 294p and 153p
respectively.

Among the more speculative
issues, Endeavour Resources
added 14 at 21*p and Mount
Lyell improved 2 to a 1978-79 •

high of 42p.

Tins enjoyed a good week with
prices moving ahead reflecting

;

the trend in Far Eastern
markets.
Malayan Hu put on 20 to 385p.

Southern Malayan 15 to 305p and
Berjunta! 10 to 235p.

Government Setts.—
'*8 *'

Fixed Interest.—— l?0
- ;

industrial 47s

Gold Mines—— 13S

Gold Min EX-9 pm) O'

Ord. DIv. Yield - B -

Earnings.Y’ld S (Tull) 15 -

R/E Ratio (net) 8-

Sealings marked— 4,1

Equity turnover £m. —
Equity bargalnatotal —

90.29 90.29

479.6 481.9

139.6 1SB.8

97.9 ‘ 87.

5

6.02 8.00

15.80 16.75

8.22 8.23

4,144 '3,680

— ' 6903
— ..

11,911

10 am 479.0. .11 «>*£*•
^2 pm 479.

S

Latest Index 0
' • Nil-7

Basis 100 Govt. Saw: 15/10/M.

1/7/35. Gold Mines 12/9/55. ExSpm li

July-Dee. 1942.

HIGHS AND LOWS

ea.47j .68.60 '68.69 :

1S0.66 77:88

70.34'-" 70JO 70.88 7022 FJ>2

J

499.9 473.0 -^70.9 472.9 -497.3

137.8 138.0 141.6 - 1433 136.6

97^0 ' 96-C 09.1 100.2 109.8

6.02 6.11 6.13 '6.10
;
“8.41

18.79 10.03*-'. 16.08) 16.00 16.46
' 0.23 8.11 8.08 .8,13

: :8.63“

3.005 2,465 2,865 9,446 6,426

37.74-39,15 51.38 47.67 v:8735

:
9.826 7.712} 8,403) 10r85eflB,]Lgl

Noon 4793, 1 pm 479.8; .

“ : '•J*

‘3 pm. 479.5.
oi-246 8026. 1

7.97/ • • •• ,

I. Fixed Int 1928. Industrial Ord,.
index started June.- 1972. ', SE Activity!-.

-

*
“

“

High Low High . Low.

Govt Sacs.. 78.58
(3(1/78)

67^2
laOAl/IB)

187.4
0/1/36)

49.18
13/1/75)

; Fixed Int— 82.27
WVTSTj

69.30
'(13.-11/78)

160.4.
(88/11/47)

'60.53
.

13/1/76)

Ind. Ord. - 535.6
(14/9/78)

435.4
CB/3TT8)

649.2
a«0/77)

49.4-.
(26/6/40)

Gold Mines 206.6
(14/8|7S)

124.1
(29/11/7S)

442^
02^/75)

43.9
C2&/1D/T1)

Gold Mines
.(Ex-? pm)-

132.3
(14/0/78)

90.5
(18/4/78)

337.1
0/4/74)

54JS
.

(26/8/76)

s.E,vACTivmr-

—
—Daily i*-
ent Edged.; 132.1
Industrial*.. 14M
Speculative. S2J
Totals.— 944!

S-d’yAv'r'fle
Gilt Edged... XQ3/5
Industrials.. 1089
Speculative. * 85.4
Totals. ZJi 71.7

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1978/9
• The following securities -ui«*«lfcy_tlie-
Slant Information service

attained new Highs and Lews tor 1978-79.

NEW,HIGHS (40

>

CANADIANS Ml
Place Gas

BANKS CIi
Barclays Clc- Sancalra

*** Ansbacher^ (1)
Morland

buildings id
Burnett Hallamshire

STORES (41 '

Bombers Stores Casket (XI
Beattie (J.» A. Cornell Dresses

ELECTRICALS <»
S^!°leS *** ENGINEERING
Anglo- 5win (ltd. Engineering
R
*^

lfleU,dS
- HOTELS CT.

°* V#r" INDUSTRIALS (9)
Blilam fj.t Pento*
Caplan Profile Tove
Clarke (Clement) Watson (R. KJ
Maddock Williams (JO
P.M-A. (Hldss.)

- - LEISURE Cl)
'

Saga Holiday* ,

MOTORS CM . J"

Herman Smith ' British Cal' Auction
=

. -PROPERTY (St . --1
' •

•

:

Aqols Secs. Cnumsbury Estates;.
Bradford Prop. . .

Dorrlontoo
Cael & Counties

• SHOES (1» •
'

' ~ .•

Turner (WI i>E.i
. TEXTILES ( 1 ) ...-

Dixun (Dj • : ?. :.•= ,

. '

'.
.J-

TRUSTS CSV •
/• •

Kcllode . . Hampton Trust ;

Do. Can*. Ln. - • t

OILS (11 •

Burma*
OVERSEAS TRADERS CO

Bortliwlclc (Thomas) -
MINES 115 jMount Lyell . : V

NEW,LOWS (4) 7< ,'t

INDUSTRIALS UO -i
Bath & Portland - . Liden, .

Goldman (H.1 / "
. V i'/.

'

V - MOTORS ill- •;
• r:

•

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settie-

Jugs lugs tion meat
Dec. 19 Jan. 8 Mar. 22 Apr. 3

Jan. 9 Jan. 22 Apr. 5 .
Apr. 18

Jan. 23 Feb. 5 Apr. 19 May 1
For rate indications- see end of
' Skare Information Service
Stocks favoured for the call

included Lonrho, Ultramar,

Charter. Cons, Llden,

International, - Town and City,^

Country and .District, Fodei^S
Avana, Cons. Plantations,

Status . Disooant Puts
completed in BatiLand Portlaha'^
and Burmah, while • doubted
were arranged in Xynton,
and Portland, Britannia
and FNFC 9} per cent 92/97: v^a

RISES AND FALLS

British Funds
Corpns. Dam. 8 Foreign Bonds
Industrials
Financial and . Property .•

Oils
Plantation
Mines
Recent Issues

Yesterday
Up Down

.
Same .

. On the WeeSf'^
Up Down SaouVs
102- • 162
21.' 19 '.. 220 VS

1.785 641 -S;884
713' 142 i;i97^
•53 12 : 83

' 49'. ...'4' -75 "S
202 81 28r ^
30. .16 - '93 •

2,865 1.077 5^91V®

•’t'-'v

ACTIVE STOCKS
YESTERDAY

—

No.
Denomina- of Closing Change I97S-79

Stock tion marks price ip/ on day high
Ladbroke 10p 9 174 - 6 215
Barclays Bank ... £1 8 37S + 5 378
ICI fl S 365 i- I 421
Shell Transport 25p S 572 — 602
Allied Breweries 25p 7 85 — 94
BP fl 7 912 + 4 954
British Syphon ... 20p 7 55 + 2t 65
GEC 25p 7 326 — 1 349
GUS A 25p 7 31S — 2 ' 342
Linfood 25p 7 133 — 6 176
Rank Org. 25p 7 264 + 2 296
BATs Defd, 25p 6 252 — 3 304
Beecham 25p 6 645 - 3 726
European Ferries 25p 6 1201 4-6 .143
L.C.P 25p 6 102' - S 110

The abort list of active stocks is based on the number of
recorded yesterday in the Official List and under Hule 168(1)
reproduced today in Stock Exchange dealings.

1978-79
low
154
296
328
4S4
78
720

51

J

233
266
124
226
227
581
99
76

barjjarris

(e) and

ON THE WEEK—
Denomina-

Stock tion i

BP fl
ICI £1
Shell Transport 25p
Barclays Bank ... fl
Beecham 25p
Burmah Oil £1

GEC 25p
Lucas Inds £1
Marks & Spencer 25p
Lloyds Bank n
Rank Org 25p
Allied Breweries 25p
B.S.G. Inti lOp
Glynwed 25

p

GKN £1

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
January April

|
July t

Ex' rc'ae: Closing!
Option ! price offer • Vol.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Insfitate of Actuaries and the Farofty of Actuarfes

EQUITY

GROUPS
Fri., Jan. 5, 1979 ^ Tun., Fri. Year

Jan. Dec. . age
2 29 IrfdO

EsL cron Esl
Dtv -Pr'E

SUB-SECTIONS Into* Day's v*f*( TM\ Ratio index Indw liriex Index Index

No. Cn« IMaxJ IACT (NeO No. No. No. No. No.

Flgirn In pannttnri pntxr d JWI

uacio per union.

Boats 180
;

16 . 2
Boats 200 . 41; 7

RTZ
Totals

240 - e
9

- 229p

Closing
price <p)

912
365
572
37S
645
90

326
302
S6

293
264
85
40

111
257

Change 1978-79
on week high
-<-6 954

197S-79
low
720
32S
4R4
296
581
42

203
240
671
242
226
78
34 i

951
248

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

•S3 « = o 197879 So
issue io 3 2 Stock s ®

Prlco .
= d <=5D

p; <0. -<k High Low °

AS0.50 F.P. — 78 61 Ashton Mining SOc. .. 77
AS 125 F.P. - 106 97 trAust. Farming AS 1. 97
cc F.P. - 146 140 Costain Defd 143
155

; F.P. lO’l X76 170 KamsQuecnsw'y EQp 171 — I

29 F.P. 5:1 31 29 Kitchen Queer. lOp . 29 -1" F.P. — 34 31 M. ¥. Dart Defd. ... 31 i ..

.

110 ;f.P. — 135 .115 Mill'ttsL's rcShpaMp 132
.

= a a. t ® o J'ti 1
. o

S~n + or>oo E?
3°- “a S*?* 9- 01

: 1 7.8 3.1 e7o‘ 7.1
> l 34 3 . 4 ' 6.9

j

4.8

'

6^4j
12.7

235JJ9 -0.5 17.36 5J7
207.69 -0.8 18.17 6.22

363^2 -02 21.33 4.93

547.72 -0.4 14.05 3 47
359.05 -0.6 18.10 6.0Z

183.84 -05 18.36 6.10

163.73 -0.1 16.69 8.77

230.71 214JM 256-28 Q4W81
20337 197.86 226.68 (22/8/781

357.94 350.75 41931(14/9778)

536.74 46434 583.72WOm
35247 30735 38433 (18/9/70

166.11 204.75 (14/9/78)

162.47 182.91 (18/9/78)

188.95 (2/178)

16630 (3/378)

28935 (6/3.76)

404.47 <23/70

270.95 (6/3/78)

149.87 (2/178)

15422 (27.2/78)

25628 (14/9/78)-

233.84 (23/72)

41931 (14/9.78)

583.72 00710778)

38433 (18/9/78)

204.75 (14/9/78)

182.91 (18/9781

210.17 -0.7 16.66 5.24 8.01 211.63 21039 207.34

265.71 -0.9 14.02 3.93 10.00 26836 26635 261.89

166.64 +0.2 18.12 6.84 737 16625 165.93 165.25

121.65 -03 21.04 6.93 5.97 12225 22162 120.09

196.67 22635 03/9/78) 173.63 (3/378) 227.76 (21/4/72)

235.96 28021 (13/9/78) 209.01 (3/378) 28021 03/978)

1843Z 190.17 04/9781 16034 (6-3 78) 2652Z (4/57Z).

31931 13535 122/8/78) 10438 12/3,78) 17039 (15/L'69)

-0.4 lbA
-03 [15.72

16.17

13.57

18.91

2436
+0.1I2L30
-0J 19.14

6.07 8.23

6.44 826
5.19 9.08

6.44 10.75

5.62 7.02

5.08 9.51

6.43 6.62

7.90 6.82

4.87 11.87

822 731
7.98 5.01

7.02 4.92

629 820
6.81 8.15

4.67 10.86

5.69 6.66

7.27 8.78

6.73 7.36

20725
23122

249.65

35 26937

66 203.88

.62 22322

.88 360-82

.73 135.99

197.95

17517

22611
100.74

193.79 19636

27526 26225

242.72 26X96
128.71 332.72

483.01

209J6

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank V2\°b
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 32i%
Amro Bank 12
American Express Bk. 12j9J
A P Bank Ltd 12(‘^
Henry Ansbacher
‘Associates Cap. Corp.... 12( |1

5
Banco de Bilbao 121%
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 12 J.%
Bank of Cvprus 12^%
Bank of N’.S.W 12!^
Basque Beige Ltd. ... 12}%
Banque du Rhone et de
ia Tainise SjV. 13 %
Barclays Bank 12i p

o
Barnett Christie Ltd....

Bremar Holdings Ltd. 13i?n
Brit Bank of Mid. East 12i%
Brown Shipley 12}*^
Canada Perm’t Trust... 124^
Cayzcr Ltd 12*%
Cedar Holdings 12*
Charterhouse JapheL.. 12j^
Choulartons 12£%
C E. Coates 12!.%
Consolidated Credits... 12i°o
Co-operative Bank .**12!'^

Corinthian Securities 12!
Credit Lyonnais 12}°o
Duncan Lawne 12 (‘Vj

The Cyprus Popular Bk. 1259/t

Eagil Trust 12( ,

.o

English TransconL ... 121%
First Nat. Fin. Corp. ... 14 %
First Nat. Secs. Ltd— 14
Antony Gibbs 12}^
Greyhound Guaranty... 121%
Grind lays Bank 126%
Guinness Mahon 12}%

IHamhros Bank 12*%
I Hill Samuel ?12*%
C. Hoare & Co 7124°^
Julian S. Hodfle 13!%
Hongkong & Shanghai 12(%
industrial Bk- of Scot 12[%
Kcyscr Ullraann 12-1%
Knowsley & Co. Lid.... 145%
Lloyds Bank 12j%
London Mercantile ... 125%
Edward Manson & Co. 13 1%
JfJdland Bank 121%
Samuel Montagu 12*%

I Morgan Grenfell 12|%
National Westminster 12*%
Norwich General Trust 12*%
P. S. Rcfson & Co 12*%
Rossminster 12*%
Royal Bk. Canada Trust 12j%
Scblesinger Limited ... 12*%
E. S. Schwab 134%
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 131%
Shenley Trust 24 %
Standard Chartered ... 121%
Trade Dev. Bank 121%
Trustee Savings Bank 12*%
Twentieth Century Bk. 13J%
United Bank of Kuwait 12*%
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... ia'%
Williams & Glyn's ... 12*%
Yorkshire Bank 32j%

[
Members ol the Attcptinq Houses
Comnuttae.

7-day deposits 10%, 1-month
deposits lOfe'ft.

7-day deposits on sums ol CtO.COO
Qn<j under to4/,, up to £25,000

and over £25,COO 70%%.
Call deposits over CI.OOO 10%.
Demand dsposiu 1Q%.

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

F.P. 16 3 - 109 p 108p Assoc. Dairies 9 Prsf 109p +1
* .F.P. 26.

1

tOO 89% Colne V.illov Water Red Prf. I 9as ... lot ,

flOOp- F.P. 38 - 12
.

1001: p 99p Findlay At Cny. Cum. Red. Prf 99 p (
.. ..

; 100p F.P. 5.1 106 102 Hawley-Gcoda If tZ^Cnv. Urw. Ln.
'

5&-S8 tOSig—ij
Hi F.P. 22 12 99 p 97i;pNowman Inds. 10 %^. Acc- Pref 97 p
* £.10 — 13 i 5 15 Mid Kent Water 3 i, Pref- 1S6 A .. 15 i*. . ...

; Nil Il-l Ifom tipm RivinqtonRced 9 i.rcnv.Cum.Red Prof, l-ipm -’s
9~tjp F.P. 5 1 99p 97:..pSeascopo lOU-i. Pref 97 i-p; .. .

“ RIGHTS ^ OFFERS

228123 (14/9/78)

24L57 (8/5/78)

30L24 (14/9/78)

281.53 H4I9/78)

223.85 (14/9/78)

237.92 G4/9/78)

421.75 4l4f«l-*781

155.65 04/^78)

21834 03/9/78)

19L90 02/5/78)

26650 (23/8/78)

12521 04/9/78)

22324 04/9/78)

31528 04/9/78)

29103 04/978)

150.75 03/9.78)

483.01 (6/1/78)

23656 04'9.78)

24L43 (24/0/78)

179.46 (23.78)

204.04 (27/278J

22955 (2,3/78)'

219.62 (2,3,78)

17537(272.781.

17653 (33.78)

26959 (23(78)

32911 05,2-78)

16517 12378)

160.85 (23.781

214.88 05078)
9012 I17.-U-73)

173.08 13378)

238.69 ( 2-3.78)

228.41 (3-3,78)

117.48 (3/378)

39390 (20.13,78)

178.47 (3-3 78)

22H23 04/978)

281.87 (28-11721

30L24 114/9/78)

329.99 021272)
223.85 (14/9/78)

244.41 (27/10.77)

421.75 04-9,78)

15555 (14/9778)

21854 03/9)781

235.72 (1771/67)

339J.6 f2i’8/72)-

135.72 06/1/70)

223.24 04/9/78).

315.28 04/9/781

29L13 114,-9.78;

246.06 (1/9(72)

539.68 (la-577)

258.83 12157121

l'i

J.vA-rJikowrZji

itmiwuw

+0.1
,

102.171-0.8 18.40

298.89 +0.1 16.34

2 — 5.63

.7 22.97 5.74 6.52

1 — 8.31 — aB.06
l5 14.44 5.06 9.14 167.79

.4 — 6.82 — 137.20

7.04 — 124.73

5.40 9.31 31L85
6.13 — 79.78

2.95 42.24 273.71

6.84 6.36 115.17

205.88

102.99

298.69

1/0.95

20227
218.62

165.83

13530
12454
310.08

7826
270.94

113.46

203.96 202.36

102.66 10139
296.94 29250

55 178 96

51 20X04
.93 22611

.63 16954

13 15139
10.46
33432

8522

253.62

110.82

202.80 200.40

10126 ' 92JJ9

292.68 284.89

179J9 tmm
20511 (5.179)

22833 14778)
17055 (120.78)

357.59 (9-878)

143.46 (6A7B)
.372.27 01/878J
87.48 (25/9/78)

273.87 (5/179)

117 64(23,-8.78)

243.92 (10/8781

11520 (12SVT8)

337.68 (*978)

153.85 (27.-278)

17158 (27/2.78)

18520 (13/478)

136J9 0601,78)

124.97 U7/4781
115J5 (91178)
30120 (6778)
7100(2172/78)

230.03 (14/478)

99.61(27/278)

97
|
ALLSHARE INDEX (750)

|
224.45 \

-02

245.79 05/4/72)

175.90 (2814/69)

337.68 (8/9-78)

.- 8/ 1212(1

. 15(12 26(1

. 29:12 5 1
,

- 15:12 12(1
., 15: 1212.1
.) 3>1 9 2
.

. 8(12 12'1

., 5,1 9,2

. 15:12 12.1

., 3 : l .
9-2

< 5.1 26:1
. 10 :12 10/1

. 18 : 1215U
- 10:1 i 9(2

I
12pm’ 7 pmAuocIctted Bisauit
662

!
666 Beecham

I 20i,i 19ie Boulton
I 77 | 69 .Capper Noill
1 122

;
107 Clifford .Chaw

i 118
[
lOl nixoniD.I ..

, 53 47 Foster (John)

;
147

|
140 HosKins & Horton

I

24S i 242 tep Group
i
161 - ISO-M. L. Hotdlnps-

.320 |298 -Metal Box

. 23pm- ZlpmMitOury
I 230 i 210 Stothert & Pitt
!7itpm4i3pm.Suter Electrical Defd..

;
76 67 Tern Consulate
8pm. 6pmYorK Fmo Woolion

9pm—

2

660 i~z
20 U
71 -Is
120
110 +4
51 l— 1*B

145 i

247 1

155 I

312 *2
Upm'+X
225 1

6 ir pnr— »»
69
6 pm, .. ..

NenuRciaiion (Lite usually last day for ccaln-tg free ol stamp duty, b Figures
based on picspectus estimate, k Assumed dividond end yield. « Forecast divi-
dend: tcvsr'bflsed on provious year s ejrnimjs. r Dividend and y<cl<J based on
prcspecrus or other official estimates lor 1379. c Gross- r Figures assumed.
; Cover allows lor conversion ol shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking
pnly for restricted dividends. 5 Placing price to public, vi Pence unless other,
wise indieoted. t Issued by tender. - Offered to holders o( ordinary shares as
a ' rights." *• Issued by way ol capiteiheiicn. 55 Heinln>ducad. t9 Issued In
eonneetien with reorganisation, merger or take-over. II || Introduction. Q Issued
to former prelerenca holders. B AMormont letters (or tully-paid ) . G provisional
or partly-paid allotment letters. 4- with warrants.

15
(

ZO- yr- Bop . Deb. & Loans (16 )

16 Invostmont Trust Profs. (16)
17-Comi. ana indi. Profs. (20)

Section or Groap Ban DM
Pharmaceutical Products 30/12/77
Other Groups 33J12S1t
Overseas Traders 31 /12/74
Engineering Contractor! 31/12/71
Heehaaleal EegiimHug 31/12/71
Wince and Spirits 16 /1/70
Toys end Games 16 /1/70
onice Equipment 16/1m
Industrial Gnutp 31 /12/70

64.78 ?f 13.53

BUS 18.64

72.25 | 12.9^

Ban Value
262.77

*3.75

200JM
153X4
153X4
140.76
135.73

17S TO

i-H sHi-. 54 -5^ 64-*^ H.srr sa.sv m,77 wn
51'2S

N.17 51.17(61.171 67JH 57.71(11/1) 1 5a77
71.W 72.37 77.37 1 72.58 72.86 i 72.SB I 7i2fi 1 112V 7aBn<T1IIr- ) 69.30

Section or Group Base Data bn Vatoe
MfeoedngMf Financial 31/22/79 12S.06
Food Muufacurlns 2902/67 * ttstt
Fowl Rotaillng 29/12/67 U4.23 *

Insurance Broken 29/12/67 • 96.67
Mining Finance 29/22/67

' '
280JKI .

AU other io/a/62 uojnT
1 Redomptlon yield. A list of tfco ceasMuaits \a

nallalile from the PafaHstaers. The Flnendal Times,
Bruket House, Cannon street, UodUr ECO, price
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AUTHORISED UNIT TRUSTS

25
"

Abtyv'Uttft’iTSL: Mfl$ri,- LU, (a) 7 1 ->7

^Ip*^v" :
' owttw: i-AjwrTuwi4:.

"SI .
• I;

1

Framfimrton Unit Mgt. Ltd. (a)
’hTBirfV^ EC4* 5D*L

rW^T«C:

"
t.;

:'se
CC

• 40*

c

?* K?‘i i:
;

•Lea '.s : ti

AtHetf^»mbre Group (a).[g)

Bmu«
01-SW.2S5X dt Brentwood \

fetaWCEwit*

BrtulwK^F^'
StfcftBc
BnLuxi*
Aimrt

SiSsFir.II
toeoMf'-Ftadc

HigbWeaFdj
Higfcbmae'

iA.U5ij.lK.
Interiiittttrt Flaw

Jonaf
-Fond

Secs, OfAmerica^.

a*KhWFi^
'

teas
Overseas E*

.Tjmd*; ’#,

E&SS_
U-SAExrropC

Andersen IM.
15B.FefldwrcffSl^ECm6AA. - "-6Z3m
Anderson tJ-T^_C—-45D.T- > ;.54,7f,.i_4 ' 5JW

AnsfacberUnaMtiinLCd. Ltd.
'

1, Notlx EC2V7JA. :. . . 01-623 6376
ttciiwwrFoiw^jaey -

-,
;

-
~i75t :

9M
Arbabpmt Securities Ltd. (arVc>:

37; CtaeolSt, London, EC4R1BYC

Extra Income Fd
Hfflft tec Find

™a
Int.Growth H. uto UJ

cm. . Do. Arcuffl,.™- 12Q.8 • 128
, , _

-4.M -Friends'- Pruvtlt UnitTrvMgrs.*-.
4M iPlxtaa dxJrOor*(pg.- -

’• 03065055
Friends Pmrl Ufe..-. M4.6 . 47.7} -03 4.57

.. '-DO-MWrt - *2.91^-03 «7
- 5,7,Unit7 Managers Ltd*

•'. 16 F^nsbury Clr^ £C2W:7DDV ' ' 01-628 8131

Minster Fund Manager* Ltd. ftullter Management Cp. l^d-7
Pt-M

8

m MiiKirr Hse. AiUw

S

l, EC4. 01-623 1050 EL
|^T jnog

iMrj is K-Bfefc-HSM 1 fS iffiSteKr:® 3523 :d S

£H. 3??f^"fiL'Un.7Z

; 5tf«t -G.T. Four Yds

T.Jafiao&Ge«~_
Pem.EJcBL
nELFand
Four YdSfd. 1_._

G.T.Fqeiast&G»Afr5
‘

(fc * K Trust (a)fB)
5 It^&ltMtojd'Bnntmci

:^.4A

k^^UzzM m
MLA Unit Trust MngmnL Ltd.
Old Owen Sired, SW1A 9JG. 01-4307333
MLA Uiuis K5.7 48.0) j 3.96

Murray Johnstone U.T. MgiiL* (a)

163,.Hope Street. Glasgow, &2 2u H. 041-2215521
MJ European 1820 87J| 1 3-59

Draihg Day Friday,

Mutual Unit Trust Managers* (a)(g)

15, Copt hall Aw, EC2R7BU. 01-6064803
Mutual Sec. Pho l

J 5.45 QueoraptCen-Fd.— -1

-*•]
- fiuadrant Jnomiw (

Reliance Unit Mgrs. Ltd.*

Reliance Hse„ Tunfandg* Wells, KL 0892 22271

fSSKffernll *j|—i
||fSe^srde T. Inc — |44.Q 47.1j ....4 5-51

Ridgefield Management Ltd.

38-40, Kennedy SL, Manchester 061-236 6521

Ridgefield Im. UT 192

Ridgefield Income—192 ItS-liS

Scftlesinger Trust Mngrs.

340, Smith Street, Dorking.

Am.Erempt - 73 7
Am.Crowm -.. —. 27?
Ab. Smaller C«. — 28.5
Eirmpt Hightlo 2e 6
Exempt MM. Urs. .— 76 4
Extra Inc. Tsl 30 2
lucerne D*i «0.4

lne.10% Wtfnel 30 5
Inv.Ta. Unas 25.8

Inti. Growth- 48 b
Market Leaders 246
‘Nit Yield' ....... 2*5
Pref. i Gill Trust 23.1

1|0 -Muliulliic. Trf_.
350 Mutual Blue

MutialHtgft
Mutual Blue Ch^ k

Rothschild Asset Management (5)

72-80, Dateoouse Rd. AyiesOunr. 0296 5941

2.1S0 National and Commercial

33. 5l Andrew Square.EtBrtourth. 031-5569151
UnJ7) 227300 Income Dec. 27 IK76 163.41 1 6.01

&rWe
273ad' +D.51 0.23 National Provident In. Mngrs. Ltd.V

‘ 3M 48, Gracechureh St, EC3P 3MH. 01-6234200

m an=dt
10

N.C.IEquity fund.
N.C. En®.Res.Tsl.M
N.C. Income Fund
N C. tail. M. line.)

NX. 1ml. Fd. (AccJ
N,C.SndlrCsysFd,—

16.*

iT,«l

3.45
246
7J5
170 .

LTD
436

Prepertv Shares
|

Special SiLlsi 1

IJ.K. • Gith. . Aeoim.

U.K. Gnh--Dlsi.

J. Henry Schroder Wsgg & Co. Ltd.*

.17
33.7
228
19.7

Ltd. (a) (z)

(0306186441
23 Jr *0 3
M2 -0.|
30J ’^oji
28 2 T
27. E -0.3
325 +0J
44 5 ,

332..
27 2w .

523a -Oj
322 -03
Mi -rOJj

24.6a .

30.2 .

35 5 . ,m^

-scent, tain,a uxi-tinr wcii

sas- 11

Target Tst. Mgrs. (Scotland) (a) (b)

14. Ai hoi Crescent. Edin.3. 031-229 B621?2

Target Amer.
Target Thktle-.

'Exua income

Trades Union Unit TsL Managers*

300, Wood Street, EX-2. 01-628 £011

TULlTJan.2 f49.5 527(
1

5.42

Transatlantic and Gen. Secs. 6o.¥
41-99 Ne« London Rd. Chelmsford 0245 51651

‘2SLMaj,A«;xC3A8eP -«4- -inr AwericanTH.-—.

_ - '-.BrithhTsf. tAccJ
'CbnimOdRvXlurei 1
SSlnaimeTsi.
Fat East Trust -^4—

_

rK^hftaaiM r«
Inctune Pirrrf -

• l«LTst,ttoJ2.._

NPIO'was.T.wt

—

lAeeim, UollsJ**-

J

—Prtee* on pec. i

Prices <m Jan.

Inti. Tit,L —
Gibbs (Antony) tiaBt Ttt Mgs. Lt

3Frederirt-i PL, WdJewry, tCZ 01^884U1 L^Ul lAcoan.)
1

. Hh. ^ .
Next dealing Ju. Z.
tut deatma mb. 17.

National Westminster* (a)

361, Cteopstde, EC2V6EU.

.... M.4
Private 3&D
J rrtl . Eras. & Assets~.J443

.—rl M-2^ /•.Far EastTr«t-_

+ 0.1

+0J
-02
+02
-02

+02

Portfolio Im. Fd.

.

UnlvenarFd.ld)—

3-iO NEL Trust Managers Ltd.* (aKg)

02-6066060.
71.61 -03 4.52
71.3-03 8XD

36.7a -03 S4A
Si3-23 sis

Dcaflug

Gdvett (John)*
77 Lortdaa Wilf, EC2"

4.W

2ft
0.T0
L60

Mitlon Court, Doritlna Sarrty.

Nehur 159.7

5411

H!!=!u! 23

'Jut. 51.
172.6

.14'

tielsur Migli lac \

Norwkh Union Insurance Group (b)

P.0. Box 4, Norwich, NR1 3NG. ' 0603 22200

01-588 5620 GrsupTst. Fd - jHI 3S6.1J -1jj 5X2

a JWL l'_

Co. Ltd.

Accuh.;Uflit_
- - Next

Grieveson Managenw
59Gr*dumSlrt+tr EC2P2Ds
Barrington Jan . 3_
(Accum. Units)——
Bwg.H.YO.Jan.4
(Acan. UniB)_~.

. Endeax. Jan.2:

—

iAasam. Uoltsl._^_
Gmctijtr. Jan. 5 -_clJ
(Aeon, lumsl_.„

—

LuABnh.Jan.-3i

—

(AcautL itnjt*-} ,1-

IL Amw. iTnLFiTilaX T ISO' Guardian Royal Ex. Unit Mgrs. Lid.

Archway UnH: Tst.' Mgsj T^U# (aKc) . . RoyaL Exchange, EC3P 3DN
317, High HoflariL WC2V7NL; - ’ 01-831 6233 tag) GgardhPIT«._|fl8 47X1 -051
Arcfwiyf^__|8Z2 AW ...J 6X2 Headeftam AdminWraHou*W

Phoes at Jut CHnt sub daylm- iLu - Premier OT MM, J Ssylrttfi ft

Barclays Urdcnrn LM.ft faKcXgV : 2^2^
Uoicsrp Ho- 2S2; RomboTRiL, E7. I 01-5345544. «•!
UntonARWito^KA, - ;,»4| +ft?F ffrB-’-SfflSSSfcffif

F*
5»‘§3N#e*s—-- Jg:

|S

-r8X| Pearl Trust Managers Ltd. (a)(gXz)
+4.1

252, High Hefbom, WC1V 7EB.
Peart Growtn FcL—-K«J

^nA064C3 Wei-zEig.
1

Pearl UfytTst.
CAecum. Units)

PeBcan Units Matin. Ltd. (gXx)
81, Fountain St, Manchester 061-236 5685
Pelican Units (87

J

94.4J *0J| 4X9

Perpetual Unit Trust MngmL* (a)

48. Han Sl. HenMy on Thames 04412 6868

P'pefuatGp.Gth. |44X 47X| J 3.72

For PtoFtr PhxadlUj tee Gibbs (Antony)

Rothschild.& Lowndes MgmL (a)

St.SuHMm Lwe, Idh- EC4. 01-6264356

New C*L Exempt .E1T4.0 131.0J ..-.J, 3.98
Prices oi Dec. S, Next deateg Jan. IS.

Rowan Unit Trust MngL Ltd.* (a)

City Gate Hse., Flnshiay Sq- EC2. 01-606 1066
American Jan. 4._^..
Seeurhirs Jan. 3

,

Nigh Yltt.Jan.5-—

|

lAccum. Units/.

. Mfrfin Jan.3._
(Accum. UnttsJ—

Royal TsL Can- Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

54, Jermyn Street, S.W.L 01-624 8252

SSSia=dfill JPri ?:S2
Prices at Dec. 29. Next deaBng Jae. 15.

Save & Prosper Groud
4, Great SL Helens, London EC3P 3EP
68-73 Queen 5L. Eifinbwoh EH2 4NX
DeaTinfu to: 01-554 8899 or 031-226 7351

Save & Prosper Secwities Ltd.*
IntemaUonai Funds

Ml__
Unhr.Omh

.

fnenastog Income Final
Hlgh-vfto |53.7

High Income Fundi
Htgri Reluri —.1683
Income 143.4

120, Cheapslae, E.CX.

Capital Jan. 2_.
"

(Acam.1 ...

Income Jan.*:
,

(Accum. Units)

General Jan- 3
(Acorn. UnAll

Ore. 28
lAcnun

'

m
284 7
853
I
W2

Ore. 28 j326

rS®'haFdDK29r.ft^..
•Spec Ex. Ok 29

—

•RSreorDwIN—
72.4

.9

4

1M
196.4m

ffi
1127,

fti
177 7w

•for Ur Kempt funds ml

BarbicanJan, 4.
lAeeue. Units.) 1173

tBSS.KIL
lAtfum. UnlB) 1M3
CoimoJan.5... 127.7
(Accum. Units) 157.7
Combi. Jan. 3 51.4

„ tAccum. Units) 57.6
01-2403434 feipn .ian ? 530

(Accum. Units) .._.„ b91
MaritmroJan.2 50?
(Acorn. Units) 58.6

Van, Gwth.Jan.2__ 49.4

(Accum, Units) 61.4
Van Hvjan.2. 71.0

Vang. Fee Jan.5— «

7

(Accum. Units.) 4b3
Wicker Jan. 4 625
(Acorn. Units) 75JJ

Wick On.Jan. 5 1«D
Do.Accum..

m
m
434
4X4

ifl
4.41

tt

57.7] -DXl 7X3

844
9.43

(LK. Fundi
UK Equity |45.2

Oitnew Foods <*)

Bf=»
U.S-

13A3Zi

48.R —0.4) 5.08

Scottish EqtiHahle Fnd. Mgrs. Ltd.*
28 St. Andrews Sq. Edkxxngh 031-556 9101

JKSffi-^lgt
,

S3rJ a
Dealing day Wednesday.

Sehag Unit Tst. Managers Ltd.* (a)

PO Box SL3, BcJdSry. H»„ E.C.4. 01-236 5000

arm a
Security Selection Ltd.

1549, Llncnln'i Im Fields. WCZ. 01-831 6936-9

llnvl Ctfl Tst Acc 124.6 262) .....J 4 60
UwHGChTAInc la.O 22.41 J 4A0

Stewart “Unit Tst. Managers Ltd. (a)

45, ChariOlle Sq., Edinburgh. 031-226 3Z71
tStewart American Fund
Standard Units 159j
Accum. Unhs — 1645
WIIMrawal Units (47 7
Stnart IWtHh Capitol Fond
Standard [1383
Accum.r-

-P9.8

Tyndall Managers Ltd.*
IB, Canynge Road, Bristol.

Income Jan. 3 96.8

(Akuttj. Unhs/
Capitol Jan. 8— 125.8
(Accum. Uruts).__ 1792
Exemw Jan.3„ 1512.4
(Accum. Units! 161.8

150
1X0

386

Invest Co. Ltd* (yXe)

Do. Exempt Tft
Do. Extra toane
Do. Rranctof __
Do. 900

T '^ t
(9^7; jjv

* &>:?.«•- ry;

A- /

Do. General
Do. Growth Act—
Do. IncomeTsi
•Da. Prf.A'as.

Prices at January
Do. Recovery
Oo.Ttustter.,..-
Do.WMvrideTst..
BtSLlA«.litfc_X—

' .

Do. AcconL——
-

J75./
(

- . : -^r&SI -Oj

Baring Brothers A Ca., Utf* (a)60

88, LeadenbaR SL, EC3. . 01-5ffl2B30
StmicnTjt-—

,

—U79X \

Do. Amn • .122*2
. l_

-Tlext.a*i ft*. Jaeuaiy

.

BishuiKgatr Pragreniw MgmL Co* ^

.

9, BfehopsuateiECZ
" "

. ! 01-5886280

Income A Assets 133.9

-HWi IncodK Foods
;

MSSSfcd
.
CatmtPreL&GUL \

'saasiw^.BM
Oil i.Nat. Res.
IfrfMnoHwDi •umnfa>(nl«*or
Xahrrt-

,

International :

Wfu. Wide Jan. 5 [

Owrat/dods .^T
".

Far^w!-r..vri.'.
1

.n m-9

48L6 ‘

.

Exempt Fimds .

'

N. Amer. Jan.

SmanetCbt;

44, Blocumtw Sq, WC1A 2RA
Practical Dec. 29
Accum. Units

01-6238893
J 438

438

Provincial Life Inf. Co. Ltd*
222, BBhopsgate, EC2. 01-247 6533
Prolific Uidts.
High Income -

Prudl. Portfolio Mngrs. Ltd* (a)(faXc)

Ho/bom Bars, £C1N 2NH. 01^05 9222
Prudential [1283 13631 -LOj 4.H

Sector Fonds

BaCS==BH
financial Secs. -}7D2

Btitssas;wSelect income 154.6

ExMpt Fandf
Z 01-2476533 I249X 26LM I 732

®6 jata m
Wes Ltda

EEli

Scattots secortths Ltd

+

ScotOitS

Scotyield_
Scarihares.

41-3 +0 y 3.19

ssjg -ox 7.48

64.W -ox 433

H=li!
rt-TJ.—.rrffiaT" 152_3j J 4 04
. Unto .1160.9 17731 1

4.D5
Dealing tTues. & Fri. *WM.

Sun Alfianee Fund MngL Ltd.

Sun Alliance Hs*., Horsham. 0403 64141

waawfci©* sa=j 9s
Target Tst. Mngrs. Ltd* (a) tg)

31. Gresham Sl, EC2. Dealings: 0296 5941
Target Commodity

“

Target F)nMcial

SSJator”
ttA'Bfc:,
Target Growth
Taraei Pacific Fd.

—

Do. Itelnv. Units

HU. Ear Jan. 3 2442
(Accum. UrirtsJ (277.6
Pref.jan.3 R08«
(Acaim. Units) 11343

24. Casria 5L, Edin

Iccl Cap.’Sn. 3
iAccum. Units) .(165.6

Laadoa Wal Group
,Cam Lai Growth——

|

Do. Accua -

Extra Inc. Growth—.
Do. Accum.....
Financial Pr'rty
Do. Accum. —
High Inc. Priority—-
Inlematlottal ,_...

Special Sits

0312251168
I74.r
143.1
174.

027232241
87.6| -H)3)
916 -r03
422 +O.T
510 -rOJ
17.1

63.6 H)JB

UA1 ttX 4 IPO

|Ej I
12241

m

|0.4l +03|

5S!m
472

t
7*

il

026462188
TSB Unit Tracts (y)

2L Chawiy Way. Andover, Hants.

Dealings to 02M 63432-3
, _

(b)TSB General (45.8 44 ft -D.4| 4X1
lb i Do. Accum. lS8,9 63.3 -flJ 43
(b) TSB Income p.4 643 -53 7.68
(b) Do. Accum. 164.7 68.2-03 7.68

TSB Scotusn 8J.7 90X! +03 2.12
U>1 Do. Aeon. \9L7 97.61+021 222

Ulster BankV (a) -

Waring Street, Belfast- 0232 35231
(b)Ulster Growth {363 39X1-0.3 637

Unit Trust Account & MgmL Ltd.

King William St. EC4R 9AR 01-623 4951
Friars Hse. Fund 140.4 f
WelerGrth. Fnd.—.30.2 3-
Do. Accum 135.4 37.

Wkler Growth Fund
King William SL EC4R 9AR
Income Units |»X
Accum. Unto _.}35.4

01-623 4951

M idi 5:??

Bridge Fund.Mwsagers (aKc)
Regis Hse- Klng'WUfiam St. EC4. - 01-6234951
American &£eft^+.i244 &M +V*
Income"’.
Capita/ 7i

IrOenTfl-Inc-t
Dn. Acc.t_
Dtalng ffiSd.

+‘V- Britan

li.

Prices Dec. 1<

Trwt .Management (aMg) -

HHI Samuel Unit TsL Mgcs.t <a)

45 BeechSt*£C2P2LX .
- 01-628 8011

<bt BritishTrust-—_{151-6
lj> Inti Trust. ‘ 36.6

tg) Dollar.TnUt 74.8
(fi) Capita) Trust 303
fb> Financial Trust— 919
tt) Income Trusts— ?7-4

Intel** (aKa) - - •

25,CbrWher Street. ECX. .

-
.

02-247 7243

Keg Ttond; Managers; Ltd. (aKg)
ZiMiifcSL'CczvsJE:

®Sssa%.-

01-6067070

m
is 114^ +031

Klelnwart Betsson Unlt Managers*
2D,Fe»tchufthSL,E-C3. - 01^238000
ICS. Unit Fd. the.—-f

list A Growth
imTGrowtfi^_....
lmesc.TsLShto«s
Minerals

North American ,

Professional- —|
PjogMy Shires ,!

KAUnitfaAC.-.
|

K.B. Fd. l(i*: Tsts.—
6

B.Fd.l itTd-Aec:—

.

K8.9ttCcr-F#iccr
.HighYM-Fd. toe—

_

High.YM.Fd. Acc.—

;

Tlie British LHc Office Ltd* (a)

Reliance HseJ Tunbridge WeDs, Kt '089222271

BL British Life 1520 : 55ffl -OX) . 577.
BL Balanced* JjO. 5L« ..^J .6.07
BL Ohridencf%____[422 • •

^"WfWJan.3.- Next dWtofti^ ltt .
Brown SUpley & Cp.'Ud.*

Wr600B520i DU. Now-14Mngrs., Founders Ct, EC?.

KfefcJSff- iSard.t??

EESS^SBfs
-

1.9- 49.

L ft C Aloft-Tnist Management Ltd*
The SlocJcExchanfle, EC2N iHP. OI-S882SOO

Lawsua Secs. LUL* faKcK
37,-Queen's SL,-Lmdoa EC4R1BY. 01-2365281

iltew. Materials—-t%9
jjAccam._Dnftsj—^ 43.8
Growth Fund 56.9

•lAeewn. Units)—— 63-4

.
...:.ChftL*fion. ftWed-^thes.

Legal ft General Tyndall Fund*
18, Canynge Road.Briltoi. 0272 32241

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.*

Alma Hse, Alma Rd, Reigsle.

AM
AMEV Mgd.-B"
AMEV Money Fd
AMEV Equity Fd

“1 X+ft-lAMEV Fixed im—

*

.—I 94en-rr.-vpnm.Fd

—

hK
CUE .Pen.‘B'

Flex

f=u . m
24x1+03)

—j 485.
Mcom. Urtts)—-J79.4 M8|

Kept sab. day January L
Leordne Administration Ltd.

2,' Dute St, Uhdon W1M 6JP. 01-486 5991

Uo DhtiL-i.

—

u:.|773
Leo AmnL — f84.t

Performance.

E^fer^JtoS - ; o i

Canada Life. Unit .TrsL Mttgrs. LW-*
2-6 High SL; PaterirBar, fierts.' . -P.8ir5ZI22
Can. Sea pht... -.J39J 2}-2r-S-3 1-12
Do. Geu-^^ann WM •• •: 4X9

Do! Inc. Accum-U—WJ' ffij ^SQ* '-83l

Capel (£*mu) feagL Ltd* *.

ioo,o»EkuiitsuEC2»riSa. r
.hMHu,

Prices «rJM.'32He9tt dMfiqg date JH.. 1^. .

S3 :::.) 1:8
Ugyds. Mk. Unit TsL Mngrs. Ltd* (a)

m-eavm
Batenc

'

Do.lAaam.) ^
WerUwMejGwth.—
Du. (AccumJ
Income—L-
Do.sAccum.)
Extra Income
DOl (AccumJ.

l
l?4

. . il r

Lloyd’s Life Unit TsL Mnffs. Ltd.

72-80, Gatehouse RtL. Aylesbury. 0296 5941

Equity Accum.' 11623 170.$ 1

ftAAnaAfSKft
. See also Stock

AajBrfoa

4.74

fASsrw:
AustralasrasL-L.
(Accum. UrdfsL.

Ctunpoind Growtfu—
ConversionGrwth—

S3CT2Z
lAcqtfm-Urdto).
European.
(ACQim. Unit))-——

.

Carftof Unit FU. fftrs. UL* («Kc)
MHbtoii Home, NcAcMieriipqn-Tyne .

" 21165
Carltol— iiLJSAJo .&J] 1

4X7
Do. Acci^lJnttXuA^* .. 86.4 —4: ^-S.

Do. Accum. Units

.

aSJ; 7 '

L

'.

- Next dtsAg.dale

Cbarinca Rhjdft -V \
15, Mcorgale, LocxtOft, EC2. - • -

’ 01-6384121
InepmeNov.JO—i-f

'

Do. Acorns. Nov. 3Q_j

Charities: BfflcW Invest fd#
77 London Wall. EC2N1DB.' ' 01-588 IBIS;

For Cbarierfcmse dajdMt see Amis FM* - -ieS^t. Unite).

CWefbifn Trint Managers,lid*
.tSSinoar

ias-
Sffldai Invest FdA, .'McanTuulte).——

.

Fund oUmr. Tsts:—

.

(Aocum. UoUs)

Scl^m. Units)—_J_.
Highl

03-283 2£32 MagtwmLL New St, EC2M4TP;^

Far EasUra Trust t

High Income.— 4 . _
imMitottarwl Tst—.— u>2tfl

.

Basic Resources Tst - 27A
Inem. Growth Tsl_l424J' .

'

Contedeiatioa FmdS MgL Ltd*(a)^
50,CiaBcery Uo«.WC2AllfE.; <fl3<lOX2
Growth Fund- - 48.4J 417

CosmopoStsn fund MaAgers
3a Pont StTfet, London SW2X 9EX.

‘
'

.
1)1-2358525.

CQSnW061.Gfh.BS-
Do.lncomeFd._-.

Craigmoont UnR Tst- Mges. Ltd,

9/10 Foster tine, ECM 6HK;' . 01-6069262

Mid MowAHi^) Inc 448.6
. •. 33) -,^4 • 9Afl-

Crescent Ilint.Td. Mngrs. Ltd- U)(j)

4, MeMWCres* SS*taghA
CreS- Amer. Fd..

m*8:^8

Sndabd.Mi
Trustee
[Actum- Umtsi:

043856101
rL(X 4X4

Cres. Intenatf.
Gro.HISh.Dirt—-
Cres. Reset
Cres.

it-

1.9-

barffund

-jam. Ihtta)—lJl|0.0
:

lffi-Sj

Pmt>- Jan.2——1137.9 145x1

B&iidJfe Management Ltd.

Sti George^ Way, Stejwaso.
Growth Unto __—^{57.0 604H

Mayflower. Management Co. Ltd.

. 14-18, GresiwmSL EC2V7AU. J***

li=i H
Mercury; Flrnd Managers Ltd. .

01-6004555
4.82

30, Gresham SL.EX2P2EB.
-Merc. GetkXaiL 3—

*

Dbcntionirr IMt Fiaid Managers ^ acg Ute-Jap.3
ZLBMWdSt, EC2M7AL. ,„«. 01‘*?aSS5 Mert. biLJaq. 3„
Dij. Inc. Dec.29. .p.76.7 .

5XT . Acc Uts. Jw. 3^,

£. F. Winchester Fund MngL Ltd,
.

0kUwny;EC2. 01-6062167

srsfflssfeus .. ?l ±l is-
Emsan ft Dudley Tst MngnmL-Ltri.

20,Aifl«floSL,mT-
.

•

E*smDuflWW.-.16&.7 -73* —+4^ .ftjOD

Equity A Law' Un. Tr. M* {a}W< c) ..

Aaiersitorafli.SfgllSftcoafm. - - 0194 33377’

Eiptitf ft !»#+——-187.4 71L9| -M 432

Junes Tintay Umt TWst Ibvgt Ltd."

10-14, West KUe Street, Glasgow. 04130*1321

4.82

3
”

462
4.62

Mere.ExL0ee.28
Aeon. Uts.Oec- 28-.

.Midland Bank.Group

Unit Trust Managers Lid* (a)

josuntr
.139.4 +5^

h
L5

Conuflottity

.

Do.Amun..^
-firainbiM.^
Ds.Accwn.-~
Capita).-
Do: Accnnt.

Inccne

iSSteSzgi:
j.~ -

toarO)^.—^]E6
J. Flidas Ftt.fn.Tsf—071 ,

;

Do, Accura^——

-

lidemulonal
DaAecwi
High YlchJ-—

~

Do. Actum MX
-EWtyE*«;i*? rS?-i
Da Accum." ... 107.8

Jaosii 4 Pacific-’.— -
DfcAMnn.

Friq»a Jw.

H6.4

^CORAC INDEX: Close 476-48X

rMrridttSTJilS.

INSURANCE BASE RATES
fPngieriyGrDYfth

TVanbrugh Guaranteed-

.
12%

,1067%

TAddcess shows infer Insurance, and Pregerly Bond Table.

INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS
Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

2-3 St. Paul’s Churchyard. EC4. 01-248 9111
Equity Fund.
Equity Acc

Crown Life Assurance Co. Ltd.tf
Crown Lift Hs*., Woking.GUH1XW M862

ProofOy Fd.
Property Act -
Selective Fund.
Convert Ibir Fund
Money Fund
9 Prop. Fd. Ser.4
9Man.Fd.Ser. 4
•Equity Fd. Ser.4 _«
YCcxw.Fd Ser.4
fMoney Fd. Ser. 4_ii+u -,^1

Prices a Jan. 3. Vakatlmi. normally TiH.

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

31. Old Burlington SL.W1 01-437 5962
VEtoiity FA Acc.
fFiterflm. Acc..

,

wGtd.MgneyFd.Ae. ».|

9lntl.Mwi.FiLAcm.J
TProp.Fd_Acc-
WM'ple Irtv. Acc.
Equity Pen.FdAcc_
Fixed I.PenAcc
G'td.Mon.PenAcc
InK.MruPnFdAcc -

.Pen.Acc.—
,

I rnr.Peit-Acc.—
Prop.]

STfSe

Manfl'd Fund Acc.

—

Mang'd Fd. Inon—

;

Mang'd Fd. (nit

Equity Fd. Acc.
Equity Fd. Inon. —
Equity Fd. ihiL...—
Prcoerty Fd. to..

—

Property Fd. Incm

—

Property Fd. lniL-_
Inv. TO. Fd. A£C..__
lnr.Tst.Fd.lncm—
lnv.TsLFd.lldl—*_
Fixed Im. Fd. Acc.
Fxd- InL Fd. Inez*. ._
Infer1 Fd. Acc
InterT Fd. Incm
Money Fd. Acc...
Money Fd. Incm..

j - Disl Fd. man
Cl)li Crown Bet. Jto-.’A’—

i

5033

826
1101 -D.J
107 a -04
107.6 -o3
103.5 -oa

.102.6 -of
1021 -0.3
1QLS +01)

33
^-r

io43 +0X1
1D5X -0.1

-Oil 13.13

934

11.69
9.42

Lloyds Life Assurance

20, Clifton St.. EC2A 4MX
MIA. CL Dec. 31. 1 1.

Royal insurance Group
New Hail Ptoce, Liverpool. 051*227 4422
Royal Shield Fd._ P46.1 15431 ..-.J

—
Save ft Prosper Group*
4, 6LStHWen% Lndo.. EC3P3EP. 02-554 8899

1L75

6.67
6.67

OptJ'A'DpL Jart 4 ...|z<+ > ajiji 4

London Indemnity ft Gnl. Ins. Ca. Ltd

18-20, The Forbury, Reading 583511.

ST»e
_
r--p.1 ¥iUi

~
F«d Interest W3 36^ --2 —
The London ft Manchester Ass. Gp*
WInstade Park. Exeter. 0392-52155.

ml -ail

Reigate 40101 Propeny Fd.

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.

Vtacuto House, Tower Plv EC3. 01-6268031

Gth.Pnw.Jan. 2 f77-S 88.0) —4 —
Eagle Star fnsar/Mfdfasd Assur.

], Threadneedle Sl, EC2. 03-588 1212
Eagle/Mid. Units.—J53J 55J1 -0J( 4J7

Equity ft Law Lite Ass. Soc. Ltd.*

Amentum Road, Hfeh Wycombe 049433377
Equity Fd. 1326.8 122* -0.

Cap. Growth Fund--.
Aflex. Exempt Fd. ...

AExempt Prop. Fd
AExpL Inv. Tst. Fd.
Flexible Fund
Iqv. Trust Fund

SffSSSSfcr:
M ft G Group*
Three Quays. Tower HID, EC3R 680. 01-6264588.

234.7
138 9
969
157A
1139
135.2
863
182X

-0.4 -
-0J —
-0.7 —
-DJ —
-ax —
+0.7 -
+0X -

An*erttaJiFd.Bd.*_.„
Convert. Draostt*——
Equity Bond—
Extra YleWFd. Bd«-

49.4
122.4

8?

_ Mixed

Fhed Interest F 1107.8

miCot DeposIt'Fd.-.—Jm?

For Arrow Lite Assurance see

Providence Capitol Ufo Asswanca

General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd*
60 Bartholomew Ct, WaWtam Crow. WX3197T
Partfetio Funo 344A J —J —
PonfDiH] Managed._|42X 44.71 1 —
P’folio. Fxd. HR. K7X 50X1 —4 —
Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Lid.

7 ftuce of Wales R4, B’mouth. 0202767655

G.L. Cash Fund
[

R
it luLF^ti.-ITZtm.?

Family7«L8a~ h70.1
Family81-86— 094 2

Gilt Bond—” (107.5
IntematnL Bond—
Japan Fd. Bd.”
Managed Btt”— ...._

Persnf. Fynsron—
Property Bd.——
Recovery;Fi Bd.*

5X0 —
127X
1458 —
89.8

.2 —

1403
245X
1701
70.1

Kp*-
6ii .....j —-
1717
73.1Kecoveryeo. do."—, ru.x »J.q • 1— . Pikes-OB *Jaa. 3, -Jin. 4, -^Jan. 5.

Merchant Imrestars Assurance* ’

Leon Hse^ 233 Hlgfi SL, Croydon.

Property
*

ray Pens..

m
E^rss==
Mwo^MkL Pens

Barclays Ufe Assur.

TEA Routford Rd, E.7.

Bardayboads'

Co. Ltd.

01-534554*

?.« ....

SSn5wsJlea£i._. UU

6B==B'

-03 -

D7.« is]

a? .....

in? 4
1021
97.9

ml
-Carr at tsotvatoe Jaaary

G.L. inti. Fund
G.L PMy. Fond.

Growth ft Soc. Life Ass. Son. Ltd'.*

Weir Bank, Brayon-Thames. Berts. D62B-34284

Flexible Finance 1 1059
Uodtumk Secs. 1, 53.99
LartftartlcSa. to. -[117.4 1

G.iS. Soper Fd.— | 17.933

Guardlap Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, E.C3.
PropeoyBcorn. fl98.90 207201 [ —
Harabro Life Assurance United*
7 Old Park Lane, London, W1
Fixed InL Deo. -OgA

Deposit Pern
Managed

01*2837107

— Equity

Beehive tffe Assur. Co. Ltd*
71. Lombard Sl. EC3.
B&. Horse Jan. 2—

1

132X9
01*6231288

-I -

Property..
Managed Cap
Managed Acc
Oversee-
GJJlEdped

Canada Ufe Assurance Co.
2-6 Pteten Bar, Hem.
EqtyGthFdJan.2 —| JPA
RettnL Fed. 0et6~| 1203

Catmon Assurance Ltd.*

L OymriC Wy- Weirtolev H490NB
Equity UnilS

Prop. Bomf/Exec
,

BsLBdJExecfUnh—JEL3
OBtorit Bend -fej

ESK!sr==\
SfcSs:

2nd. American
ZadEq. Pens./Acc.

Peo-F.i.OenAcc.

—

Pen. Prop. Cao.—

—

Pen. Prop. Acc.

—

Pen. Man. Cap—
Pen. Man. Act
Pen.CjttEcta Cap
Pea. GUI Eog- Act..
Pra.BS.Cap
Pen S.S. Ace.

‘
. Pen- DAT. Cap

01-902 8876 Pen. DJLF. Act.

P.Bar 51122

=i-

American Acc TO3
PenJJ.Dep.Cap [i|tl

-,-3 Pros
Inti. Equity

Do. Pens —
Inti. Managed

.

Do. Pees

NEL Pensions Ltd.

Milton Court, Dorking. Surrey.

Nelev Eq. Cap -^6
Nelex Eq. Arcum. _. 119

1

Nelex Money Cap.— 62.7
Nelex Merc Acc 68.4

Nelex CUtlneCap— 49.8

Nelex Gth nc Atx— 523
Nel Mxd. Fd.Cap._- 49.7

Nel Mxd. Fd. Aec. -—[51.6 ^ _
Nea Sob. day J«anr

NPI Pensions Management Ltd-

4BGrac*churcfiSL,EC3P3HH. 01-6234200
Managed Fund.-_-_|3593 -

Prices Jin. 2. New dealirw Feb. 1.

New Zealand ins. Co- (UK) Ltd*
Maitland House, Soutbetxl SSI 2JS 070262955
Khri Key Inv. Plan—
Scull Co’s Fd—
Technology Fd
Extra IncTFd.

Extra lnc.OM-Fd

—

American Fd
Far East Fd
Gih Edged Fd..

Bal. Inv. Fd.

Property Fd.«
Gil: Fd
Deposit Fdt —

—

Co/cp. Pe®.Fd.t
EquityPens.Fd ...

Prop.rens Fd.* _[23B.2
Gilt Pens. Fd

;

Depas-PensJd.t . — ...

Prices an January 3.
tWeeldy drafmgs. •

Schrtxder Life Group*
Enterprise House, Portsmouth.

Equity 1 —

'

Fixed InL 4
Managed 4
Money 4
Overseas 4
Property 4
K?SGovLSecs.4-
B.S_ Pen Cap. B
B.S. Pen. Acc. B—
Mngd. Pen. Cao. B_
Mngd. Pen. Acc. B
F. InL Pen. Cap. B

F. InL Pen. Are. B
Money Pen. Cao. B....— Money Pen. Act B.._ 100.6
Prop. Peru Cap, B—
Prop. Pm. Acc. B._—

Scottish Widows' Group
P 0. Sot 902. Edlrtergh EH16 5BU.
031-655 6000
lnv.P*r.&f.Dfe.21>_

.

Inv. Ply. Series 2-..__L
Invest. Cash Dec. 21-.(

Ex I

- “

Exl

14111 +051 —

070527733

L AccDec.W_
Ut lnc. Dec.---

Mag. Pen. Dec. 19 _ .

Solar Life Assurance Limited

10A2. Ely Place. London. EC1N 6TT. 01-242 29M
Solar Managed S—
Solar Property S
Solar Equity 5
Solar Fxd. InL S—
SoUr CashS-
Solar I ltd. 5—
Solar Managed P— ..

SoUr Promt* P
Solar Equity P

1129.9

i
Ill5.7
[103.0
91.2
129.4
1115
173.0

— SoJwFxd.lrrt-P" iglSX
Solar Cash P II_
Sotarlnff.P

,[102.7

1913

+o.i

104 6 +0.7
100.4 +13
117.7 -03

J _ Con. DepewtFd.
112.M
10431 *03

Sun Affiance Fund MangmL Ltd.

Sun Alliance House. Horsham. 0403 64141
Exp.Fd.lntDec33—KJ48.1 159.91 >—J -
InL Ba Jap. 4

“ “^59
I J —

Sun AlSance Linked Life Ins. Ltd.

Sun AOIance House, Horsham. 040364141
Equity Fund—„—[1303
FtxedlrterereFd.-— 1055

pl-ia
•£££fk::=-ni, S::
Sun Life of Canada (UK) Ltd.

2.3,4. Cocfcspur Sl. SW1Y 5BH 01-9305400
Maple Lf. Grth.

Maple Lf. Mangd.
Maple Lf. Ei[Ji

E*£B,
2nf Crtt r
aAAmlPen
L&ES.I.F,
LAES.LF.2.

Current

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society

15*17, Tavistock Place,WClH 9SM 01-387 5020

Hearts of Oak J37J 39.9) ]
—

H'HI Samuel Life Assur. Ltd*
MLATwr, Addhcombe RiU Cray. 01-686 4358

tun. IU.WHW-I 7TJ ’ r-
Norwich Union Insurance Group*
PO Box 4, Norwich NR13NG. 0603X2200
Managed Fund.

205.4

Equity Fund
Property Furri —
Fixed InL Fund—
Deposit Fund——
Nor. Unit Dec. 15

—

Capital Ufe Assurance*
Cahtetoo Nome, Chapel Ash WHon.
Key invest. Fd.

j
1X035

PiCenaterlavJd.— 87.01

0902 28511

l=d =

Charterhouse Magna Gjl*
BrtttWM«72

IfogmaBld.Soc
Magna Managed

- -.erty
Managed Units

Maaaort Series A

—

Managed Series C—
Money Unite
Money SeriesA
FixedtnL Ser. A ___
Equity Senes A
Pus. Managed Cap. -

Pns. Gleed.Acc.
Pens. Equity Cap

ESSffiSf—
Pm.Fxd.lotAcc_

—

Pne. Prop. Cap
Pern. Prop. Acc

Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House. Guidford. _ 712S5
GrL F0.Jan.Sg (763 82fl +D.« -
Pens. Fd. Jan.5^^ ^76.4! +0* -

1ffi

La-H fU :
0
lS =

Jmf ii -«J =H =
Pearl Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd.

2S2. HUh Hottxm, VVC2V 7E8. 01-405B441 f>D
Managed Fund—_».[115X 12131 1 — pjf
Eqorfy Fund }S|j 1263 J — o.,
Property On Bi?-5 H?
Property Acoxn -P26.6 133

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd

.

AS King William Sl, EC4P 4HR. 01-626 9876

Peronl. PnT?If.— 1 2075
Pern. Mao. Cap W.95 3-D0| —
Pern. Man. Acc -f — — 1 .

Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

**
Bucks.

Man. Fund tnc.

Man. Fond Acc.

Prop. Fd. Irtc———

.

Prop. Fd. Acc.
Prop. Fd. Im..
Fixed InL Fd. lac.

—

DepJrtf- Inc
Ref. Pton Ac. Pen
Rei.PlanCaa.Pen
Mao.PraJd.Atc.

Aylesbury <

m m
U87.__ia.9t

We^Asl „pi33 il93j .._J -
—j

“ EhV. Ph. AS5. LT. HU I — .
—

H Z Q'r.Ph.EqE. |77X 8L9| J —

01-6800606 41Man

zz Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

— 31. F7nsbav Square. EC2.

City of Westminster Assur. Co. Ltd.
Bngsuad House, 6 WhfceOtose Ro*L _
Cr^toCROXJA. (D-684 9664

WeiPrarcFwd—

|

Managed Fund.
feqttyFurt—
wntund Fund

PULA Fund 1

Pam_wim%ac£—

'

PObl EquityCap

—

Pets. Equity Acc.

—

Fend ca it ntfy
Perform Unto—

—

City ef Westminster Assor. Sot. Ltt.

TriejjtwM 01>684 9664

Blue Chip Jan. 1-—

|

a
i_Sr.KJart.l--_.
anagedFund^—

UaqiFd.Ser.ll_-|

arffeS
Prop. Mod. GUI.

Prp.Md.Grth5er.ll

King ft Sbaxsou Ltd.

52. Comhill, EC3. JMP 5433

BondFd.Etemtd.__|m58 m9ffl*DJ)2i —
Next dealing *te JSwaiy J7.

Langham Lift Assurance Co. Ltd.

Lan^om Hse. HolobracA Dr. NW«. 01-20332U
Harvey Plan- 1983 103.
langfwm 'A’ Plan _-.ne4 69
fProp. Bond..—.-..11473 254

Wisp ISP) Man Fd (765 80.

Legal ft General (Unit Assur.) Ltd.

Htaae. Kin&wood, JTadtrorld,

Prop. Equity ft Life Ass. Co*
119 Crawford Street,W1H 2AS. 01-4B6 0857

R. Sift Pros. Bd
j

188.2
|

+131 —
fcsa*=3 -fld U-u3 =
Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd*
Leon House, Croydon CR91LU.
Property Fund---—

'

1S3S%*ntl
Agric. Fund 1 AJ-
Abbey NXL Fond
Atbey Nat Fd. LA)_.
Inurnment Fund ..

—

Investment Fd. IA}_
Equity fund
Equity FuiW fA) __J
Money Fur«l..~
Money Fund (A)

Areuartol Fund-
GJli-edued Flo*)

Gm-Et&dFU,(i

— Man.PenJd.Cap D15 -1
EUi PeiLFdJUc
Gilt Pen.Fd. Cap
Prop. Per,Jd-Are.
Prop.Pea.Fd.Cap.
Guar.Pen.FdAa.—

l

__
Guar.Pen. Fd.Cap. 97.1
DA.Pen.Ft)-Are 98j
D.A.Pen.Ft).Cap

— Translrttenational Life Ins. Co. Ltd.

2 Bream BldgL, EC4 INV.
¥Tuhp Invest.%—
VTulip Mwiod. Fd—
*Man. BoodFd
Man. Peru Fd. Cap. —
Man. Pen. Fd. Aec—
VMngn. Imr. Fd. InL-
VMngd. Inv. Fd.Are...

Trident .Life Assurance Co.

Rendade House, Gloucester.

ena=«
via

1X65
1024
128.6

01-4056497

3£L7| :::::

1X7« ....

mz:

Einilty/Ameotan

—

UX. Equity Fund—
IfMi Yield
Gift Edged
Money
loiemalional—

,

FUcal

First Units IJ319
TYopertt Unto ^f54.6

1??

Commercial Union Group

St Hden's,X Undertbafl, EC3.

yrAfiAc.Jan.6—
[

5916
D& AttoPty UtS_ i

1A78

=J =

01-2837500

Confederation Life Insurance Co.
01*2420282

) 6EU.
Cash Initial.—
0. Acoxn
Equity Initial

Do. Acorn.—.

_

Fixed Initial

Da.Atom
httLInkbl
Da. Acan.——

~

Maragediatoai-
Do-Accam
Property loittef-

—

Do.Accua.

Burgh Heathf

. .
Fund

5R^FB,,d—
1

PMI.PW.
StaflgcLMs
Brixm Mngd. Pen.
FittdtaLPW.
Equity Pension.

JnpmyPsariOD

CafnhiU Insurance Co- Ltd.

32, CartfdH L.C3- ,Gl-626 5410

Co- Feb. DetX9—DWO *—
|
—

-j

^EZSzMis mi3 =

Cndit ft Commerce insurance

12ft Reseat SL. LondonWlRfFTl 01-4397081

C&C Mn^LFd 11230 1330] —4 —

Legal & Genenl (Drift Pnshm) LU.

EnsquCsbledL—

,

pn AifWI.

Exempt E«jr. Irrft

Do. AcEwa.
Exentut Fixed MLi
Ob. Accum . ,

Exempt Mngd. IniL

o.Acarm
Exempt Prop. IrJL.J
Da. Acan .

Legal ft General Prop. Fd. Mgn. Lftf.

1L Owen WetorlaSUEWN4TP. 01-2489678

UMjPrP- Fd. Jan. 3—199.7 104J| ]
-

Not aft. day Feb. 1-

LHe Assur. Co. of Pennsyfrairia

39-0, New Bond SU«17 DIM. 01-4938395

LACOP Unite f9fii 1D35| —I —
LJoyds Bk. Unit Tst Mngra- Ud.
7L Lortard Sl_ EC3. 01-6231288

Ucm— - -IW3 103.4J..-J 7.68

AU WTher Ac. Uts

PAH Weather Cap.„
Wlnv. Fd. Uts-

Persian Fd. Uts—

_

Corn. Pens.Fd—

_

Cmr. Pm. Cap. BL.
Man. Pens- Fd

—

Man. Pens. Cap. Ut|

Prop. Pens Fd._

—

Prop.Pens.Cap.Uu.

Providence Capitol LHe Ass. Cg. Ltd.

30 Uxbridge Raid, W12 SPG. 01-749 9111

Set . M to. Fd. Cap—tULO 106
SeLMkt M-Stf.— 10lp
Peorioa EolIiv 127.6

— PerBiooFsa. inU—- 1192
— Deposit Fd. Cap—. 47

-J— DewJitFd.Aee .474
— Eouhy Fd. Cap 45.8

— Efluto Fd. Aec. 45.8

— Fxd.Tit Cap. — 47.8

— Fxd.lrt.Aec 47.8

— Irani. Cap- Jf-I— |«nl. Ate..—- J5f— Managed Fd. Cao. 46.7

^ Manued Fd. Aec.— 46.7

— SSFd.Cap_.-M3
Property Fd. ACL—)493

— ProrinebJ LHe Assurance Cm Ltd.

Growth Cap
Growth Acc
Pens. Mngd. Cap.—
Pen. Mngd. Acc—

-

Pens.GW.Defl.Cap.—
Perts.Gtd.0ercAcc

—

Pens. Poty. Cap—

—

Pens. Pty. Act...
TrdL Bond
•TrtfL G.L Band

-Cash value

1269
132.6

mi
1052

—9.1

97.0 ,
...

lor (100 premiun.

— Tyndall Assurance/Pensions*— IS Canvpge Road, KnuoL 0Z723Z241

3-Way4an.*_-
Equity JarL 4

—

Band Jan. 4.

127.7

L1
J
om̂

4°

8U
mmm9*

Property Jan. 4
Deposit Jan. 4.

3-Wiy Pd.Oee.24_.
O'was inv. Jan. 4 —
Mn.Pn3*W Jan.2—
Dc. Equity Jan. 2.—
Do. Bond Jan. 2.
Do. Prop. Ja/i.r

— 41-43 Maddox SL. Ldn. W1R9LA. 01-4994923

Alexander Fund
37. rue Ndrr-Dunc, Liyfihlmig.

Alexander Fund..-— i
S0S69T [ .—J

—
Net auei value Jin. 4.

Allen Harvey ft Ross Inv. Mgt (C.IJ
,

1. Chartrq Crau. St. HeUrr. *y-, C 1. 0&-73741

AHRGiltEdg.Fd |Q025 1028| |
11.96

Arbuihnot Securities (C.1-) United
P.D. Box 284, St. Heller, Jersey. 053472177
Cap. Tsl 1Jersey'—-1115 119! |

420
Next drain

GovTSeetTfl- —

L

tirti dealing date Jan. 8-

Easl AlnU.Trt.lCI). .|95 10
Nen dealing date January

151 S
747 7

&7 2
Property Fd
Cash Fund — 1^23

v’S-ti

176.1

160.6

222 BfclHXK9*tc, EC2. T

Pray. Mauled Fd._ni9.J

01*24765313

— Vanbrugh, Ldn.WJR9LA

+U4I —
-od -

01-4994923

B
3>2 —
+02 —

Prudential Pensions Limited*

HoltMrn Bart. £«« 2N«. 01-405 9222

Etxih. Fd- 0ec-20.-.1^-74
Fxd. InL Dee- 20—£19-
Prap. Fd. Dec. 20-._-.[aai

Reflance Mutual

Timbrioge Wells, KmL 0892 22271

Rel. Prog. Bds.* [
” 223.4 | —4

—
Rothschild Asset Management

Sl Swfthba Law, Ludon EC4. 01-626 4356

-rfUraJP-'
“

Gurasiecd sm ’Ids. Base Rates’ table.

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd*
Wins lac r Park, Eaeler.

.
0392-5Z155

Moneymaker Fd ! B4.8 J-CL1| .
For oyer fwxft. plew refer to The Lurajon A

Mandefter Group.

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

Royal Albert Hse, Sheet Sl, Wlrrtsor 68144

Ufe Inv. Plans-.

FutureAssd.CHiCa)

FutureAjsd.GfWW
Rel. Aisd. Pent.-
Flex. Inv. Growth

,.J 1200

^c
-j »

[Australian Selection Fund NV
Mari ei OggoruxdOeS, c/0 Irish Yeung A (krthwahe,

127, Kent Si, Syflney

K .1 SU5J4S I,..—I —
NH ntei value November 24,

Bank of America Intematioaai S^*

35 Betttewrd Royal, Luxembourg G.D.

Wldlrwest Income—JSJSlUfl I1751| . ^.1 7.91

Prices at Dec. 38, Nen w*. s»j Jui- x
Banque Bruxelles Lambert
2, Rue De la Rrgentx B 1000 Bnnseii

Rent* Fund LF P.888 1,9461 +5| 204

Borders Unicom InL (Ch. Is.) Ltd

1, Charing Cross, SL Helier. Jsy. 0534 73741

Overseas Income „_[SIJ&M2 465dl -3 II 1230
UnhWIar Trust SuSUBl ,UJ«~0J)U lhO
UnlbOnd Trust [msMUb 10268! ..w-4 850

Barclay s Unicom InL (Lo-Man)

1, Thonas SL, Dougtos, I.O.M.

UflicorR AuSL Exl—'
*

Do. AUSL Mm.
Do. Grtr. Pacific

Do. lml. Income
Dc. I.ul Man Tst.—
Do. Manx Mutual

Hse Sheet Sl, Wlnhor 6£

Mb).~l 4400

a»-“Uind-:

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS

||
145.8

We
06244856

1.7D
L70

240
1.40

Keyser Ullmann Ltd.

25. MUk. Street, EC2V BJE. ^
Fonsele* —
Bflndsrtev..— 123.

- CenL Assets Cap Iri39.75 139.1

King ft Shwson Mgrs-
1 Charm? Cross. St Hrtift. Jersey,

Vauev Hw. SLPw Port, C«ky.

1 Thomas Sheet. B*»*£uh
, ow=

Gilt Fund Uersw) ..-.[8. TO
Gilt Trust 11.0 M.l ...1102.4

Gilt Fnd.. Guer*ey|9.14

IntL Sort. Secs. T»L
,

fSSC5r=®& iHffl :~"l z
Kleinwort Benson Limited

20, Fenchurch St+ CC3.
Eurlmmt. Lux. F.

Guernsey Inc..

Du. Aeeun —....

KB Far Etst Fd
KBlnLl. pure)

K 3 Jman Fund
K B. U.S Gwlh Fd.

.

Signet Bermuda...
Iiaernll. 6d. Fd

(Jayds Bk. iC.I.) UfT Mgrs-

P.0. Box 105, SL Hellier, Jersey. 0534 27561
Uoyos Tsl 0-seas.... 155.1

,

58.01..>.4 0.97

Nen dealing dale Jaraury 15. „
Lloyds TrusL Gilt .-...JL9.97 10.03I._J 12.00

Next dealing daw January 10*

Lloyds Bonk International, Geneva *

p!o. Box 438, 1211 Geneve 11 I5wit*eriandl

Llorii Int. Growth _..)5F297J 1-76

Uoyds InL Income —|SF286J) 297.59, —J 538

Management International Ltd.

Ban* of Bermuda Building, Bermuda $3
C *bnry Dec. 29 /WS59J9 I J — 1

M ft G Group
Throe Quays, Tower Hill EC3R 6B0. 01-6264588

Bishopsgate Commodity Ser. Ud-
P.O. Bov 42, Douglas, I.O.M. 0624-23911
ARMAC *Oec.4 IBrtMJ* 3L24I
CANRHO** Dec 4— ttJ.OSB 111
COUNT” Dec. 4 p.627 Z-TU...^.,

Originally Issued at *510 and afX00.

Bridge Management Ltd.

P.0. Box 508, Grand Cayman, Cayman Is,
' *

I
NTjjcJU Dec.l,-

1
Y17,858 • I —J -

stftBtoaLi m -j 0.7,

Britannia Tst. MngmL, (Cl) Ltd.

30. Bate SL, SL Heller. Jersy. 0534 73114

Storting Dcnonrisatrd Fdi.
Growth Invest -135 8 3|
Irani. Fd |KL7 8B
Jersey Energy Tsl ...|UB2 127
UnW.STst.Stg-—K2J2 ‘ <

High lm.SUg.7n.. (£0.93 0.!

Ui. DoHar DenoralnaU Fdi.

UtHvsI. S Tst ffUSSJO
IolHI*i in. Tsl—,.|fijsfi.9b 0.<

.

Value Jan. 5. Next dealing Jan. A
Brown Shipley Tst Co. (Jersey) Ltd.

P.O. Bov 583, SL Heller. Jersey. 0534 74777

Stlng.Bnd.Fd.Ch> ]£10.0 10.03) 12.00

Buttertisld Management Co. Ltd.

PA. 8ox 195, Hamilton, Bermuda

iBSSlSi!=dtSB fflzdifl
,

’ Prices at Dec. L Next ub. day Jan. 8.

For Capdbtx 5A see under Keyser Oilman

Ltd.

Capital International SJL
37 rue Notre-Dame, Luxembourg

Capital InL Fund—-
1

SUS17.79 | -..J —
For Central Assets MngL Lid see under

Keyser Ullman Ltd.

Charterhouse Japhet

1 Paternoster Row, EC4
Adlrapa EL™
Adrirrba HUM20
Famtak IflWI.B
Fondh ^2LS
Emperor Fund B3.13 3j
Hftoano [SUSlLH 44.]

Clhfe Investments (Jersey) Ltd.

P.O. Box 320, SL Heller. Jersey 0534 37361

Clive Gih Ft IC.I.) -19.67 9.Ml J H 36
Clive Gih Fd. Lhy.) -|9.fa4 9-65] 4 1L40

Cernhfll Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.

P.0. Box 157, Sl Peter Port. Guernsey

Irani. Man. Fd |lh3i 17BJH .—I
—

DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapiersp

Gruneburgweg 113, 6000 Frankhin

Investa KWH.40 39.40) —J —
Delta Group •

P.0. Box 3012, Nassau, Bahamas
Delia Inv. Jan. Z JSUSL68 L7t| — .)

—
Deutscher Investment-Trust

Poulach 2685 Biebergasse 6-10 6000 Frankfurt

Concentre |DU2MS 2-90| I
-

Remrufonds |dM(A <I0 7LQ0J ... .J
—

Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.

P.0. Box (0712. Nassau, Bahamas.

NAVJan.2 PUSUD 1663) 4 —
Emson ft Dudley Tst. MgL Jrsy. Ltd.

P.0. Box 73. Sl Heller. Jersey. 0534 20591

E.D.I.C.T [123.3 . 13L8J ..-) 3J»

The English Association

4 Fore Street. EC2 01-588 7081

fc&eiHBHl 8J:d:
•Next deatag Jan. 10. •Next dealing Jan. 3L

Eurobond Holdings N.V.

handelskade 24, WUIemtad. Curacao

sssss-" ^

Atlantic Jan. 2
Ault- Er. Jan. 3.

GoldExJtre.Jfln.3.-.
Island !

(Accum Unlisr

SUS2JW 3.

'S222 2.
S966 10.7!

:L2 142.7
TBP.l 205N +L 1

423
0.87

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
114. Ofd Broad SL, E.C.2. 01-588 6464

Apollo Fd. Dec. 29 ....“"

Jariesi Dec 29.-.

—

1)7 Group Dec. 27. -
117 Jeraev Dec.27 ..

JsyO’j Dec. 20

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)

163, Hope SL, Glasgow, C2. (MI-2215521

•Hope SL Fd | SUS4037 . | J -
•Mwray fund USS.ll 02 ) .....3 -

NAV Deumber 3L

Negrt SJL
10a Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg
NAV Ok. 29. / $US12.B5 I .«..J —

BirSd Bermuda BMgs-. HaanHon, Bmda.
NAV Dec. 15 J£6J0 - I J —
Phoenix International

PO Bo. 77. SL Peter Port, Guernsey,

Inter-Dollar Fund |SUS234 2-531 —-I
~

Guest Fund MngmnL (Jersey) Ltd.

PO Boa 194. Sl Heller, Jersey.

Quest 5tig.Fxd.lni—1|84 JQJ
Quest inti. Sees 30.925 0.9

Quest into. Bd JS0.912 0.9

Pnce at Jan. 3. Nett ieaJIng .

Richmond Ufe Ass. Ltd-

48. Atuoi Street. Douglas. I.OiM.

(a iTbe Silver Trwl
Pictvnmd Bd.Ed
Do. Plailnurn Bd
Do DtanondBa
Do.Em incomrBd...—
Carrillon C.G.I.EU.—

1114
119.0
159.6
965
166 6
95.0

0624 23914
114.1 -QJj
125.; +lS —
1681 -05 -
1DL6 ..._J
175.4mo 1L70

Rothschild Asset Management (C.l.)

P.O. Box 58. Sl Jidians Cl, Guernsey. 0481 2633D
3 09
7J5
132

O.C.Eu Fr.Dec. 20...-B3 6 M.ffl

0 C. Inc. Fd. Jan. 2.’...[l52.B V2J\ .

—

O.C.Iml Fit. -j. |SL26 133d . ...

OCStn Co Dec 29 [152.0 16L6J
O.C. Coromodily* ..—1}45.Q 154 21 4 < —
O. C. Dlr.Comdiv.t |S2S.fiO 30 63| 3 A65

•Prices on Dec. 14. Next dealing Jan. 12
TPrices on Dec. 2L Nru dealing January 31

Rothschild Asset MgL (Bermuda)

P 0. Box 664. BL ci Bermuda Bid
,
Bermuda

Reserve Assets Fd.J9.B6 9.8G .....J —
Price on Jan. 2. Next dealing Jan. 9.

Royal Trust (C.l.) Fd. MgL Ltd.

P.O. Bo> 194, Royal Tsl Hse.. Jerser. 0534 27441

R.T, lnt*l. Fd _..[WS923 M-
R.T. Irt'l. Usy. 1 Fd. _]82 j0 88.0

Prices « Jan. Z Neal dealing .

Save ft Prosper International

jr^BraadSL, Sl Helier, Jersey. 0534 20591

U.S. Daltar-denoaslaated Fundi

’JH
7J7 !Di?Fid,lnL**t 8.85

Imemat. Sr.'t 7.69
Far Eastern*^ — *^6
North Amenon-t,— 3®
Sepro* 15.16

Storfin»dnionlMted Funds
Channel Capital* 12*1.7

Clunnel Islands* '

Commod*,—
SL Deposit*
SL Fixed—t —

•Prices on Jan. 3. **Jan. a. ***bec. 28-

•WeeUy Dealings *Daily DealmgL

Schlesinger Internationa] MngL Ltd.

41, La Motto SL, Sl Heller, Jersey. 053473588

147
532

3 fig +1
11 72i+a0'

NAV per share Jan. 5. SUS21.1D.

F. ft C. MgmL Ltd. Inv. Advisers

.-2 Laurence Pountney Hill, EC4R0BA
11-623 4680
CtiU-Fd. DecJ?7 1 W55.41 | ...._|

Fidelity MgmL ft Rei. (Bdo.) Ltd.

P.O. Box 670, Huiihon, Bermuda

Fidelity Am.Au 1
SUSZJ.a5 I —

FWellty InL Fund— |us|1.89 -0.4^ —
FVJefity Pac. Fd J SUS54.44 ...J —
Fidelity WHdFdl 1 5US34.44 hoiil —
Fidelity MgmL Research (Jersey] Ltd.,

Waterloo Hse„ Don Sl, St Heller, Jersey. 0534
STS*.!

,

SeriesAtIntnLl DM tOOM —
Series B (Pacific) ._.l£922 —
Series D (Am_AssJ—J05.29 I —J —
First Viking Commodity Trusts
10-12 SL Grorgtl Sl, Douglas, 1.0.M. 0624 25015
FsLVIlc.Cui.Ta-— (35.0 34J . ..J 3JXJ
Frt.VLObUlp.Tjl—.|Kj 49-0) —J —
Fleming Japan Fund SJL
37, rue Notre-Dame, Luxembourg
Fleming Dec. 31 1 SUSOJO I ...-J —
Free World Fund Ltd.

Butterfield BUg. HanWun, Bermuda

NAV Dec. 31 1
SUS19726 1+7-831 —

GX Management Ud.
Park Hse- 16 Pirate** Circus. London EC2
Tel: 01438 8131. TLX: 886100
London Apenu for;

^54.95 5.0® __

^VSSAlP--

5.A.I.I

S.A.O.L „ _
Gill Fd 122 .7 a.
Irrtt Fd.Jertey —
Intnl.Fd.Lxmbrg. .— ._ _ _
•Fir East Fund 1100 106]

•Next sufi. day Jan. 10.

Schroder Life Group
‘ Enterprise House, Portsmouth.

International Fund*— £Equlty

rCiil] M
ao^ -.60

2L83

070527733

(Fixed Interest
SFixrt Interest.-.

£ Managed

~
I

SManaged—
J. Henry Schroder Wstgg ft Co. Ltd.

120, Ctreapside. EC2 01-588 4000

CheapSJan.4 . .. +0.101 276r.
!

Anchor ’B Units
Anchor GIR Edge

—

Anchor InL Fd
Antrim In. Jsy. Tst ..

Berry Pac

213
13.86
214
107
083
093
12a
2.65

Too
144

Berry Pac Slrfg 30700 32136 —
G.T AjJaFd...! SHIQ0J9 10.63 .....

6.T. Asia Sterling— Q42? 15-11 —
G.T. Australia Fd.— JUS980 Tfl.O
G.T. Bond Fund SU51332W -Dig
G.T. Dollar Fd. SUS6.96 +103
G.T. Dir. IStrig.) Fd £895 433 +0JS
G.T. Pacific Fd S/SI6.M ‘0211 0.93

8 . T. Phapplne Fd. -PUS9.92 1055l+0J)bl

Gartmorg Invest. Ltd. Ldn. Agts.

2, SL Mary Axe. London, EC3. 01-283 3531

Ghi Fundi Jersey).— 19^.0 10IQ 1 1225
Cartaore Fnd MngL (Far East) Ud. (aKh)

1503 Hutchison Hse. 10 Haroourt Rd. H.Kjfijg

HKAFac. U.TsL—P.730 3.WJ -OJXH 250
Japan Fd fsilSlflSl 19.60] | 0-^2
N. American Tsl lafil*34 loia — ,

..J ISO
IntL Bond Furtl tsUSlDJS. 10851 — ..I 5.60

Gartmore Inveitnunt MngL Ltd. (a)

P.D Box 32, Dcog&L IqM.
Ganmart Inti. Inc..—00.9 2221 (
Gartmore Inti. GnljUS 70.71 ]

Itambra Pacific Fund MgmL Ltd.

2110, Connaught Centra, Hong Long

as m**i -
Hambros Bank^Guernsey) Ltd./

Hambros Fd. M*rs. (C.I.) Ltd.

P.O. BOX 86, Guernsey. 0481-26521

Trafalgar Nov. 30

—

Asian Fd Dec.27 _
Darling. FO. Mo. 2 ttALW
Japan rd. Dec. 28 __^IS14J

Sentry Assurance International Ltd.

P.O. Bor 326, Hamilton 5, Bermuda
Managed Furaf (S0SI460J 2-15<3i —

J

—
Singer & Fried lander Ldn. Agents.

20, Cannon SL. EC4. 01-248 9646
Drtuton* IDIta 37 27801 _....! 6.U
Totjrorsi.Dec.27..-] SUS4030 ] J 153

Stronghold Management Limited

P.O. Box 315, Si. Heller. Jersey. 0534-71460

Commodity Trus- |B7_30 91891 4 —
SurinvEst (Jersey) Ltd. (x)

Queens Hse.. Don Rd., Sl HeHer, Jsy. 0534 27349
American ind.TsL K734 7jgiedMI —
Copper Trust U1.94 12l3+oM -
Jap. index Tsl- (tU.45 11.69(+027f —
TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.l.) Lid.

Bagatelle Rd., SL 5avlour, Jersey. 0534 73494

Jersey Fund [483 51
Guernsey Fund M85 5l„ ...

Prices on Jan. 3. Next sub. day Jan.

TSB Gilt Fund Managers (C.l.) LU.
BegMeUeRd,S'_5ainom. Jersey. 0534 73494

Gilt Furrt 1990 J02J
Gilt Fund tjsy.l .[990 ^1020., .

Prices on Jan. 3 Next sub. Say Jan.

.

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.

luirnis Management Co. N.V, Curacao.

NAV per share Dec. 11. SUS6484.

Tokyo Pacific HWgs. (Seaboard) N.V.

litUmij Management Co. N.V., Curacao.

NAV per snare Dec. 11. 8US47.25.

Tyndall Group
P.O. Box 1256 Hamilton 5. Bermuda, 2-2760

J 4.71
.....I 4.71

Jan. 9.

Q'teasJan. 3.._.
(Accum. Umui
3-Way im. Dec. 14|

SUS1.12
SU5LG3
SUS273

! New SL SL HeHer.Jerne^
roFSLJan.4
(Accum. Shares) ..—.[£1180

C.l. Fund

.

nl. Bond 3US

‘A* |u!
. Sens. ‘B- SU!

10li iffi

L

U.i
10'
Ill-

Next dealing Jan. 10.

3 70
830
210

Until. BoM
im.r
(ra.

lnL
PrS*s on Jan. XT

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.

605, Gammon House, Hong Kang.
Japan Fd. Jan- 4 BJH244 23411-OM —
Pacific ftL JanA— BU59B8 - -fl-« -
Bond Fd. Dec. 29 SU510.789 I

... -J
—

•Exdnlve 91 any prelun. charge.

Hill-Samuel ft Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.

8 LeFeBVre SL, SL Peter Pan, Guernsey, C i.

Guernsey T« (151.6 162^ -0 9| 3.66

Hill Samuel Invet. MgmL Intnl.

P.O. Box 63. Jersey. 0524 27381
HS Channel Is. F..—11222 _ 130.9J,^,.. I

332
Box 26Z2, Bern, Swioertond. Trim 3x4x5
H.S. Overseas .—

***

ts.r
- -

Crossbow!
itf r

International Pacific Inv. MgmL Ltd.

P.O. Box R237, 56, Pill SL, Sydney, Auu.

Javelin Equity Tr.—[AS2J5 247ri| +27) —
XE.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.

P.O. Box 98. Channel Home, Jersey. 0534 73673

Jersey Extrfd/TsL-j-IUT.O
^ 177.^3^ —

American Jar. 4
<ALO«nshaf«r
Far East Jan. 4
(Accum shares)- .—
Jersey Fd. .bn
(Nen J. Are. Uii- 1

Gih Fund Jan. 3
tAecum Shares)

810
B70
Bfa.5

36.5

11
214.6
318.4
3054
143.8

6.00

200

Too

734

ll39

act) 16767, 0 bOOO Frankfurt 16.

lidoixji ..I1L25 U-Wt+WH —•
ufonds |25 35 26 70j .....J —
rraa. 38 45 39 7^ —
seciall 160.45 6330|rlL«| —

As al Dec. 29. Next Sul), ifiy

.

lar&mc Fleming ft Co. Ltd.

46th Floor, Connau^A Centre, Hong Kong

Victory House. Dongta, Isle of Man. 0624 24112.
Managed Dec.)4— |lla.4 H5.fl 4 -
Unilife Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.

P 0. Bat 1388. Hamilton 5-31, Bermuda
Iniernl Mngd. Fd..... I5US0.97 — 1 1

—
linion-lnvestment-.GeselIschaft mbH
Post fact) 16767, D bOCO Frankfurt lh.

_
Atlarfliclontts

f
Euronafonds |

Umfwds.
Urrirema.
UrJspecial 1

Utd. Intnl. Mngrnnt (C.l.) Ltd.

14. Mulcaster SuerL St Heller. Jersey

U.I.B. Func JSUS1Q7J9 108.701 -..-1 7J9

United States TsL Inti. Adv. Co.
14 Rue Aldnnger, Luxembourg.

U.S. Tsl Iiw. Fnd. —ISUSllb) —

,

Net assets January 4.

S. G. Warburg ft Co. Lid.

30. Gresham Street, EC2
Cnv.lnL Jan. 4 jiyAVA
Eni Int. JM. 4 JUSJ8.46
Gr.5t3Fd. Pec. 29_ JW57.61
Merc EW. Jan.?- SUSlOiO ID.<

McrtMyMlrtJaiL2 ...\LV12} 10241

Warburg invest MngL Jrsy. Ltd.

1, Charmg Cross, SL Helier, Jsy.Cl 0534 73741

CMF Ltd. Dec. 26

I+024j 0.92

Jardhte Esm. Tsl
|

Janflne J’m.Fd.'—v
JardlneS.EJL
Jardiiw Flem.lni
Inti. Pac.Sccs.1 Inc. l_
Del (Acoxn.) ............

NAV Dec.' 14.

HKS29641
HKS4H.73
SUS16 74

H^336

!S0S8332'

240
0.90

210

CUT Ltd. Dec. 28... -

TMTDw.14 .....

T.W.7. LU. Dec. 14

5US14Z5 14il
£1425 14 eg
£1317 13.49
» 51039 IO.661 11P1P1

DOTS 1039

0.67 ;

- E

Next sub. (by December 29.

World Wide Growth Manageme ntft

20a. Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg *

Worldwide Cth Fd] 51/52549 1+054] —
H

NOTES i

Prices do not lndude 5 premium, except where indiu'.ed *. and are in Dfhcr unless otherwise indicated.

Yields % (shown in last column allow for all trying expenses. I OfftrM antes Include all expenses,

b Today's prices, c Yield based on offer price, d Estimated g Today s opening pnce. h Dte/tanim free

of U K taxes, p Periodic premium insurance plans. *. Sln*e premium Insurance .* OHered price indudet all

enmses except agents carnnluton. y Offered r
z Previous day's price. * Net ol u* on real—
f Siapendeo. f Yield Delon Jersey lax.



connoisseurs
cognoc

• -

mmIT«SHARE
BANKS & HP—Continued I

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS—Cont.

: 197BJ9
Kgh Low

BRITISH FUNDS
Price + «r| YWd
£ —

|

fet
|
Rt±

“Shorts" (Lives up to Five Years)

105k| 99U [Treasury 22? "i ®*|- i 'l
1^ I £

97 94% Treasury 3pc 95% + 1* 315 1

95k (Efectric 4 %pe ~±T* J «.« J

9bb 94% Electric 31;pc 76-79

103% 96% Treasury RpcVfflOtt
' 102*1 96b Treasury 9‘2$Kjam

951* 92
'a Treasury Jijpc 774J0 ..

96% 93% Funding54^78^
110k 100*4 Ei<J«5KT lie 19808
10614 97% Treasury llkpc 19(01*

9911 1151 1173
95V+& 3J5 ID Ml
95£ *1 «« JftW

i

99 +S 10.61 11 73
|

95% 3.66 8.75
i

97 ,L +;. 977 11.79
1

97X ... . 9.78 1108
9*8 3.78 752,
94$ 555 934 I

101,* + i 12.85 12.24

Stock Price |

+
-°1 Set |c«|K[

1978-79 .

High Low

Bfc ru
Ifct I Or Sr's PIE

242
42 IMarison Fin. 20a

Mereiry Secs _

exclude im- $ premum

AMERICANS

91% 88k TrewirrSi-pc 1979-31..

101% 94A Treasure 9%pc 1981#.
97.1 91£ Excii. 8%pc 1981.—

.

1W?4 92% Exch. 91^1981 ..._.

87& 85k E.cti. 3pc 1981 -.

97Z 95% Treas. Variable ‘81W„
311 1QQ E»ch. 12%pc 1981ft

98\io 1163 12.15
I

8% +S 3.91 908 i

WE+% 1078 10.42
91*,! +£ 8.99 ua+.'* a.n u-a

93%sf+S 1015 1752
B5% ...... 350 931B5% ..." 350 931
97k -U 1239 1366
no I 12.70 1254

21k 13%
60*; 59
38k 22
.50% 19»;
24*4- n
15% 912p

» $

AMF 5% Com.tlT
16%1+k 1SL001

19k Im
33k 1 22

96k 94 Trwr. Variable H26f J

LUU.S ILC.IV LCJt
90/.a 9.41 1245
fijy+A, 358 9.09

M3S+,1

, 1350 1254

85*4 79', E»ch 3pc '83

214k 97% Treasury l2o

c

Z983#..

200k 57% Treasury 9%pc'63 ..

95,1 88 Each. lOpc 1983

Five to Fifteen Years

95 * ... 1257 14.07,

88£ -t-i, 937 1259 1

89& +,% 1031 1281
j

87£+% 996 1272
79*; 3.77 9.02

97% 1279 1274
87iri +k 1053 1289
Bfll+A 1135 1288

S9^- 80k Fundmu5%pc
,8Z£»R

oyi, 471, E«h. 12kpc 1985«

96% 83% Treasury SkpfSWWt.
87% 751; Funding fcJ-pi '35-87#

89% 77 T reasury 7%rt ‘35-88#

68% 60k Transport 3pc '78-88
1

75k 63% Treasury 5pc ‘86-39..

115% 90% Treasury 13pc 1990tt.J

B9% 76 Treasury 8k 87 9ft#
1061; 9iu Treasury llkpc 1991.
1FI 4 L Ti r Cl ^ tr? 01641

TO 673 10.25,
1280 1329 I

10.10 11.74

8.62 1130

21« +b 51.60
22%«rf -1% 60c
10k +»| 40c
22% +k 44c
14% SL0
26k +% S256
14% +% S1.00

940m) +10 50c

Hire Purchase, etc.

iS-S-k
9.97 11^2

65k -J, 7.79 10 66

99%* -k 13.04 13.05

7?k -k 10.76 1208
91b*l -k 1283 13.17

64k -k 931 114175k 65% Funding I

112?, 96u Treasury l2kpc“&f.J WM 'k 13JD 13-gj

%?, 34 Treasury lope 1992_ 85k Jl|6 12.94

ID 96% E=Ch. 12%pc -92^.. Wm -k 13.09 13-27

110% 94% Treasury 12kPC "93#. 95*3 -k 13.13 1326

72k t>0% Funding 6pc 1993*$. 61k “k 10.09 11.89

Over Fifteen Years
3ZOk|102klTrea-4iry D’^pc 1993#) 103khk 113501 13-44

123k l35kfrrej :
wv24J«^M»J 112% - f )l352j 13.48

& 96kJ D .10 D21
85% -k 12261 1294
%k -k 13 09 D27
95d -k 13.13 1326
61k -k 10.09 11.89

22
11

?s
lft>4

32%
26

25k
29k 20k
47k 20k
321; 22
261; 16
40 28k
12k 670p
19% 11%
3Z1; 20k
41% 26k
25k 16k
44% 31
24k 1A

Waa +10 50c
J89p +44 7Dc

52kd . .. ST-60

37% +% S2.60
36% +k S270
42*2 +k S210
22 +k 5220

39ia 26%
£78 £35

8 8
112 83

341; 20
14 8
118 85
27 15k

I
201; 10%

1

4»; 38

36nt+k faH8b 20j
£78 +t U12% —
8* — —

109xd 4.41 * 1

27 fal43 15
14. +1
99 t4 94 23l

43 62.09 2J,

DRAPERY AND STORES

T.n-niiUMn-j

5« 133
54 33
5H; 33 Do. ‘A

-
50.---

37 15 Autfiotronlc lOp
17 10 atlftcQHKfe.
48 18*; Baker's Slrs.l0p

20 21 Barters Stores 10p.

_ . . ,J8 84 8eattie (Jl *A’-

Te #y 42 25 eentaihlOR--

17l2*d +|a
10%jd +a

BEERS, WINES AND SPIRITS
25k 13 Blkmo4Cos.20p.,

23 12 BoardmanKOsp.
14 10 Bolton Text. 5p
59 47 Bremner—
28 173 Brit Home Sirs...

47 30 Brown (N)20p.

16i2rd . ... S20
12kd +14 SL08
25k SZ10

18kxd +k SL44
SL50

l+lki SL90.

Firestone Tire II

Fir# Chtcaao.„.

24i)

56% 28
18 750p

232 171

114% 97*v lE*ch.l2kptl994._]
397, 7V» (Treasury *pc y+i? ...

106% °lk [Treasury 12pc ^5
S3 41% Gas 5pc •90 95S3 41% Gas 3pc ‘90-95

«5 81 Esch. lO.’aPC 1995....

114% 97 Treasury
,

95tt..
9(Jl-i "6 Treasury 9dC92i%#..
151*2 111% Treasury l>kDc %«..
117% 100 Erdewer D4pC%S.
50 42% Kedflnptkm 3pc 1986-%

333% -k 13.62 33.48

99k -k 1323 1334
76% -k 1195 12.63

91kd -k D.07 D25
44b -k 683 10.07
Sid -% 12.60 D.03
98k Lk 1333 132B

11 5*« 98?4 Treasury Dkpc -9W-
98% 341; Exchequer lOkpc 1W|
88I4 Tjs, Treasury flkpc 1938>4 73% Treasury Bkpc 1997#.
72k 59k Trea.'uryfc.kpc-^^f.

77 -k

iki
44 -k

9fi%td -k
85% -k 12-83

74% -k 12^3
60 -k 13-49

117 -k 13.75

92% -k 1319BSWfaSfiS
as 3a i&ss&eip S' 5 s®
« S SB -i w
45>I 447. TrKtDltf %305 £*5<d* 44% -k 131645>« 447, 7m02kc %305
807, 65*4 [Treasury 8pc ‘02-

58% 46k Jjreasurjr^S't

1317
. 9.95 U-30

447, -k D-26 13.Z7

661, -k 12.49 12.72

46% -k 12.20 12.46

61%U -k 1254 22.65

93% -k 13.19 131998% ) 90% ]EkJi. 12pc '13-17...
| 93%|-k 113.191 13-3

Undated
37k SOklCumotsApc...^— 3flbd -k 13.00 -
37k 28% War Loan 3kpefct:_... 2 -k 1116 -
S9'« 33 Conv. 3*j>c 'felAft. .. 34-i -k 10-32 -
28% 23 Treasury 3pc66 Aft _ 23% -k 1299 —
24k 14% Consols 2kpc. 20k -k 12.44 —
24 29% Treasury2%pc 39% -% DJI —

iP

ft
161

f40
14%
41%
24J]

17
49%
14K

S.E. List

4SL40I

+k 5125
+k S1.84
+k S3.40
+26 SLID
+k SI 10

KL«0
+k 53.60

17*, +k 5180
34k«d +% 5260
"lSk +k 51-W
51-«d +k 52.20
llal $0.68

215 -1 513.76

*ea
12% +% 5100

85 ..—
31
169d -2
185 -3
43 -1
88
74
116
47

147SJ
180 ......

61
153 -1
202d -1
22
5£W

Si-

3

165d +1
82

159 -l
194 -2

Macallan, Glen.] 4lo
WjrsJao Tkwpsm- 1 83 -1
Moriamn i 75* +1

00 103 Burton Grp. 50p-
B4 - 99 Dn.'A'NV50p..
46 25*2 Cantors 'A' 20p
40 13 Casket {S.)10p
96 150 Church

8 til

S”
23 '

AS
120 +2 1

338 +1
35
19 i

23
|

Ilk -k
51
189 +1
40d -1
ia» -4

d2.16 2.7 63 6.7

tl55 3J 5.4 9J
TLS5 3J 5.6 8.8

dOJ7 — 14 —
hd058 9.0 1.9 8.9

thl.03 65 13135
236 5.4 2-5 105
tL2 2.5 5J 12.0

170 +2
42 -2

m.09 2J
053 31
T3.88 LI

t6J6 2.1

U251 U
45 4>

45_.

. Eng. 12%p

40 +1
170 ...»

57 28 Cope‘Sports 5p.

15*2 8b Cornell Dress 5p_

109 +1
48 1

24 84
24 162
23 14

duns 'A'

Urrys
ustomagic lOp

,10 81 iDebentams.
79 4fli; Dewblr# 10p-.~

.76 124 Dixons PhotolOp
|

31 17 Ellis & Gdd 5p.
,90 136 Empire Stores-

65 15*2 E*ecirte*20p-.
26 15 FainiaJeTeaL 5p

25 15 Do.*A'5p

67*i Wb Fine Art Devs. 5p
39 22k Ford (Mini) lOp.

130 SO Formlnsler lOp
L85 81 Foster Bros

—

S%« +k $228
32yd +k S2J0
11% +% °2c

125 siSfi

17k +% 5120
25k +k 15c
2^d SL00

60
61*2 -k

129 -1
126d -1

165

35 81k Freemans (Lon) _

42 32 MFer(AJ.)20p.
80 62 Goldberg A
13% 10 Goodman Br. 5p_
30 89 Gratian Ware...

M2 266 GL Universal-..

140 256 Do. *A‘ Ord

53k 31 Gre.MiOetulOp.
43 26 Hardy (Furn)-..

41 24 Do. A* MV

—

JtKf *»
+% 5180

10% +% 80c

BUILDING INDUSTRY,
TIMBER AND ROADS

1 5132
,+*, 5150& ::::: *BS

+? 52.00
30b SL50

11bd -k 51-00

2fi% +k S2.00

16% +k SL6Q
13 -k SL40
39% +% 5200

887o +74 30c

j

102 I 78 [Aberdeen ConstJ 80
! 164 [138 E&ertfiaw Cent 242
! 22 13 [Allied PlantlOpJ 20

|
+458

[
3.91 8.71 4.4

6.86 3.9) 7.2J
5.2

25k 15 Helene Lon. 10p..

>22 D5 Do.12pcCiw.Prf-

91 42 Henderson K.20p
29 17 HeiriquesA lQp.i

80 54 Hepwortb(l)10p
138 100 Home Charm Kip

1

L77 120 House oT Fraser

67 51 House of Lerose..

169 136 Jones CErrestllCh-

27 20 Knott Mill 10p..,

21 10 ttKuntdcHIdgs...

63 35k L*#es "Pride 20p.

182 76% Lee Cooper.—

,

22D 119 Liberty

781; 59 ArmiU»eShnte..4 71k +12
48 41 Arndlffe 10o—1 43

BPB Inds. 50p.. I 254
38 31 Baggeric^e Brfc... 33*?d -1
16 10 Bailey BenlOp. 15
91 44 Bamberoers ..... 76k *2

,128 98 Banatt Dev. 10a . 103

Premium 42%% (based on USS2.0178
Conversion factor 0.7021 (0.7021)

32k 20b Beechwcod lOp 32d
31 15 BenkixZOn 28
57 45 Bedford M. lOp 47
69 54 BeU Bros. 20p.. 57

Td0.72 2J
437 2J
nZ35 2.'

t7.74 5J
2.61 *
d0.6 L!

t3 28 L1

814 2.

t!83 L

,74 1 51

,

83 63 Blodrleys 20p_. 73
303 220 Blue Circle £1 277 .

—

68 61 Blundell Perm.. B5
108 75 Breeden Lime .. 105
41 21 Bnt Dredging- 25
280 24 Brown Jfcsn. 20p 2IB
81 48*; Brownlee 80d
53 36 Bryant Hldgs.... 53 +1

228 153 Burnett &H 22S +8
190 170 Burl Boulton LI 175
43 22 C.RotKY'XlQp. 37
26 20 Cai-nderfGMJlOp 23 .

—

54 40 Carr (John) ...... 53
68 40 Carron _— 63

108 68% Cement Roriflcre 104
38 27 CombenGp.lOp.. 33

20% -k 12.44 -
19%)-% 13Jl —

CANADIANS

INTERNATIONAL BANK
10X 1 79% |5pc Stock '77-82— |

81% | [
6.14

|
1U6

CORPORATION LOANS
985, 91k
94k 87k
107 98
112 97*,

9 8;* ^
£8 81
99% 86k
92b 84*;

871; 75b

71k *5%
78 63
26b. 22km 1 . ai

Blrm'ham 9'tpc 79-81.
Bridal 7%pc "79-81-

G.LC. 12*jpc ”82

Do. 12bpc 1983 .

—

Glasgow 4kpc '80-82...

Herts. 5I,pc'7B80...
Liverpool 9kpe ’80-84

.

Do.3>2pc Irred—Do.3kpclrred.-

Do. 4kpc ‘84-85

LX.C.sIjpc '77-81...

DoSkpe-as-w

—

Do.5ij>c '85-87

Do 6%pc ‘88-90

93% 91
9“b 93k
306% 99

Do. 3pc '20 All.

Mldd> 5kpcl980....
Newr.vclle 9i<oc 78-80Newcastle 91,0c 7880
Wamc» 12k*bl980..

92k
87%
98%

¥±.
26*2

82*^
BP. +%
85*2

63d
22%
92
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Eyes on

the White

House
BY JUREK MARTIN

| IT HAS happened before: a

Supreme Allied Commander in

Europe, concerned that the
Republican Party was falling

under the sway of an arch-

conservative, has been tempted
into the American political

arena, unhorsed the Right-wing
favourite and gone on to throw
the Democrats out of the White
House. The General was Dwight
D. Eisenhower, the Republican
opponent Robert Taft and the
Democratic President was
Harry S. Truman and the candi-

date a product of the liberal

establishment. AdJai Stevenson.
Perhaps such comparisons

were running through the head
of Alexander Haig when this

week he announced that he
would be resigning this summer

from his NATO command and
did not rule out for himself a

political role in the United
States. There is nothing in

General Haig’s public record to

suggest that he. is an incurable

General Alexander Haig
In the .footsteps of Eisenhower

romantic but it does not take
great imagination to transpose
1952 with 1980 and to substitute
the names of bimself. Ronald
Reagan, Jimmy Carter and
Edward Kennedy.
But there the dream surely

has to slop. For if .Alexander
Haig really is going to get into

American domestic politics at

the elective level he is going to

find both the nation and the
Republican Party less easy
beasts to grapple with than
Eisenhower did in the day when
the legendary smoke-filled room
determined who did what, when,
and to whom.
For a start, whatever the per-

sonal qualities he may bring to

bear. General Haig has done
none of the wooing of the

diverse political community that

is mandatory these days. His

public reputation is fine as far

as it goes—as Henry Kissinger’s

chief aide at the National
Security Council in the first

Nixon term, as the rocklike

Chief of the White House Staff

who kept his head while every-

body else in those traumatic

final days was losing theirs and
who arranged the transition for

President Ford, and as a some-

time abrasive but undeniably

effective NATO commander
wtcm President Carter retained,

to the surprise of many, for two

years after assuming power. The
Nixon connection, however, does

constitute a political liability,

since the Republican Party is

doing its best to exorcise the

memory cf its former leader.

Moreover, the lesson of -the

last generation of American

politics is that it is usually

imperative to get into the presi-

dential race early and to run

hard. That is what any number
of Republicans are now doing,

from Philip Crane, the conserva-

tive Illinois Congressman, to

Ronald Reagan, whose candidacy

is all but official, to George

Bush, the former party chair-

man and United Nations Ambas-
sador, to John Connally, Mr.

Nixon’s Treasury Secretary, to

Howard Baker, John Anderson,

Robert Dole. Lowell Weicker and

many more besides. All of

them, at the very least, have

been testing the political waters

for months, whereas General

Haia hasyet to insert his toe.

The exception, of course, is

former President Ford, who has

said he will not contest the early
primaries next year but who has

not ruled out accepting an
appeal from a divided- party.

Perhaps General Haig, if his

ambitions run to the Presidency,

will position himself in a simi-

lar manner, os are. for example,

the likes of Donald RumsFeld.
ex-Congressman. White House
adviser and Nato Ambassador,
William Simon, the last treasury

secretary, and a few others to

DOOt.
General Haig may, of course,

nave other political fish to fry
— making himself available as

a Cabinet member, for example,

ar entertaining a run for the
Senate, or taking a longer-term
view the is only 55 years old).

After all, Henry Kissinger is

blinking of bidding for Senator
Jacob Javits’s New York Senate
seat next year: he could always
co-opt his former sidekick.

i

Oil groups

on tanker men’s pay
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

FOUR of the five main oil com-
panies were confident last night
that pay offers to their tanker
drivers and ancillary workers
were proving acceptable.

Votes at Esso's oil terminals

are understood to be running
6-1 in favour of accepting a 15
per cent deal, not linked to pro-

ductivity.

BP and- Mobil expect accep-

tance from their drivers after

the first depot meetings. Shell

hopes for a settlement but. said

it was still too early to know..

Picketing by Texaco drivers

who began an all-out strike yes-

terday in protest at a similar 15

per cent offer severely disrupted

petrol and oil supplies in some
areas.

Ulster, parts of Merseyside,

Manchester. North London and
some Home Counties are

severely affected, or likely to

face difficulties soon.

About 900 drivers of the main

oil companies are on unofficial

strike in Ulster. Some companies
began laying off workers because
of fuel shortages, and more than
three-quarters of the 800 petrol

stations ran dry. The Northern
Ireland Office asked the public

to conserve fuel

Big oil terminals at Bunce-
field, near Hemel Hempstead,
Herts., Ellesmere Port, Cheshire,
were almost halted by picketing
Texaco drivers.

Oil companies _ said. a...few
other depots were disrupted by
picketing but in many areas
supplies were normal

Bus services in Manchester
have stopped. Those in New-
castle-upon-Tyne and the East
Midlands are disrupted.

National meetings of drivers'

shop stewards from the main
companies are being convened
early next week to assess voting.

The companies propose an in-

crease of £3 on the basic pay of

£75. The new figure would be
the calculator for overtime and
shifts. These would raise
average weekly earnings of
£112-&115 to about £130.

Barry Riley writes: World oil

stocks will fall sharply by the
end of the first quarter, Mr.
Michael Pocock, chairman, of
Shell.' Transport and Trading,
said yesterday.

“It is wrong to say there is a
crisis round the corner,” he
stated. “Panic is the way to

ensure a crisis: Blit' if is wrong to

say nothing should be done."
World stocks could fell below

70 days' supply by April if ex-
ports of crude oil from Iran
remained suspended.

Shell executives estimate that
a surplus of cnlde oil could be
restored later in. the year if

Iran restored her ' exports to

normal levels and other coun-
tries followed maximum produc-
tion policies.
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Parents win first round

in lead pollution case
BY MAURICE SAMU&SON

THE CAMPAIGN to have lead
additive removed from petrol
in Britain won its first round
in court yesterday when a
private case against two $il

companies and Ford Motor
Company, the first fa Its kind
in the UK, was sent for a full

trial

British Petroleum. Shell and
Ford have been sued by three
London children, whose
parents claim that lead in
petrol has damaged their
health. Also named in the
case — heard before the
Mayor's and City Court in
London, is Associated Octel,

the lead processing company
in which BP and Shell have
interests.

The parents want Britain to
follow tbe examples of the
UJS., West Germany, the
Soviet Union and Japan,
where lead has been removed
from petrol, or strictly limited,

by law.
They claim that lead in

petrol has affected the
children's nervous systems, as
shown In their hair and blood
through vegetable analyses and
biochemical tests. They are
sneing for public nuisance and
negligence. The defendants had
claimed the case was vexa-

tions or frivolous, bat Mr.
Andrew Myers, the City Court
Registrar, said: “ The court has
a duty to safeguard the in-

terests of minors.”

Further claims by the plain-
tiffs—including trespass
against the person—were not
allowed, bat the parents said
that the core of the case would
go for trial.

It will he heard before a
judge either at the Mayor's
and City Court or at the High
Court.

Yesterday's decision came
after five days of hearings
since last July when writs were
issued on behalf of Fidel
Bnddeo, aged three. Merlyn
Albery - Speyer, three, and
Gu Hirer Handley, one.
Mr. Nicholas Albery, an

architect's assistant who repre-
sented his son. said that the
decision lo go to trial was “ a
victory for the common man."
A second child was represented
by a banister and the third by
a solicitor. Both are giving
their sen-ires free.

The -children are all

expected to claim damans of
£2.000. and the case will be
followed closely by the anti-

pollution lobby.
Scientists are divided over

the degree of danger to health

caused by lead in petrol,

which is used to stop “pink-
ing ” in motor car engines and
raise their efficiency.

In November, Six scientists

of tbe Harwell nuclear
research establishment
reported that lead level risks

from exhaust fumes could be
more than twice as high as
previously thought, and that
they could affect tbe mental
development of children.

.

But scientists on a . Govern-
ment-sponsored investigation
into children who live near
Birmingham's “ Spaghetti
Junction.” while acknowledg-
ing the high blood-lead levels
of children in the district,
did not agree about the
dangers.
The Department of ?&e En-

vironment, which sponsored
the working party, also dis-
missed the increased levels as
not of snecial concern. Mr.
Denis Howell. Environment
Minister of State, has said hat
if the UK adopted West
Germany's stringent controls
it would cost the balance of
payments about £200m a year.
Car engines would have to be
altered, resulting in higher
petrol consumption.

New poser

over Volvo

deal with

Norway
By William CuHforee in

Stockholm

VOLVO'S PLANS to sell 40 per
cent of its shares lo the Nor-
wegian Government could face

renewed difficulties, according
to statements from key share-

holders in the Swedish car
company.

It is now clear that Mr.
Pehr Gyllenhammar, Volvo's
managing director, can no
longer be sure of obtaining the
necessary two-thirds share-
holder support at the extra-

ordinary general meeting on
Janary 30
Volvo has refused to comment

on tbe likely outcome.
The Swedish Small Share-

holders’ Association, which
held 29 per cent of the voting
rights at the last Volvo general
meeting, will decide on its

attitude next week but its

analysts have already said that
SKr 950m ffllOm), of which
only SKr 750m would be equity
capital, is too low a price
The study group commisioned

by the National Pensions Fund,
which holds 5.2 per cent of the
voting rights, has reported un-
favourably on the Norwegian
deal. Bur The fund's board,
which includes representatives
of trade union organisations
already on record as favouring
the deal, need not accept its

study group's criticisms.
Of special interest, however,

are suggestions from the Custos
Investment Company with a
12.4 per cent) stake in Volvo
and the Skandia Insurance
Company fl.4 per cent) that a
purely Swedish alternative
could be found to supply Volvo
with its product development
capital.
Mr. Sigvard Ando. Custos'

managing director, says share-
holders cannot just dismiss tbe
Norwegian equity purchase but
could propose an alternative
which would offer Volvo the
same opportunities for develop-
ment. Allowing for Volvo’s
obligations under the deal to

invest in Norway, a consider-
ably smaller sum than SKr 750m
would be required from the
Swedish -market

Borrie attacks petrol

monopoly probe
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

AN UNPRECEDENTED row
developed last night between
two Government agencies over
the handling of a monopoly
probe into the supply of petrol
to garages.

Mr. Gordon Borrie, Director-
General of Fair Trading,
launched a strongly worded
attack on the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission for failing
to investigate the possible
reduction of the number of
petrol stations owned by the
main petrol companies.

The Commission had been
clearly asked to examine this
particular issue—a reduction
had been urged by the Motor
Agents Association—when Sir
John Methven, the then director-
general, directed the Commis-
sion in early 1976 to investigate
the wholesale supply, of petrol

in the UK.
The Commission's report, pub-

lished yesterday, concluded that
no monopoly conditions were
operating against the public
interest in the wholesale supply
of petrol.

Mr. Borrie said last night: “I
am disappointed that the Com-
mission interpreted their terms
of reference as not enabling
them to investigate a number of
licensing and leasing matters of
particular concern lo the Motor
Agents’ Association.”

His statement was the first

time that a director-general had
commented on a Monopolies
Commission report and it was
being made clear last night that,
in the restrained language used
in_ Whitehall. considerable
criticism was being expressed
by the Office of Fair Trading.
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Japan’s

draft

budget

up 12.6%
By Charles Smith, Far East

Editor, in Tokyo

JAPAN’S Government spending
in the 1979 fiscal year, which
begins in April will rise by tbe

smallest percentage amount
since 1965 under the draft

budget presented to the Cabinet
yesterday. ...
The Y38.600bn <£97bn) main

budget, if approved by the diet,

will be 12.6 per cent larger

than tbe original 1978 budget,

while the supplementary fiscal

loan and investment pro-

gramme will cost 10.4 per cent

more at Y16,436bn.
The rate of increase in

Government spending in the
1979 fiscal year will be slightly

higher than the estimated

nominal rise in Gross National
Product (9.5 per cent according
to the official target), but much
less than the 20.3 per cent
increase in spending budgeted
for in tbe 1978 fiscal year.

Bond issues

The modest rate of increase

in planned expenditure reflects

a severe squeeze on Government
revenue which is related to the
effects of low economic growth.
Tax revenue, which has stag-

nated for the last two years, is

expected to be barely above last

year’s levels, even with newly
introduced taxes.

The Government will thus be
relying more heavily than ever

on deficit financing this year.

A total of Yl5.270bn worth of

funds is due to be raised by
bond issues during the year.

Y4.285bn more than the amount
of last year’s bond issue.

The Finance Ministry
attempted until last year to

keep deficit financing to below
30 per cent of total Government
spending, but was obliged to
abandon this ceiling in Decem-
ber, 1977, when the U.S. insisted

that Japan adopt a more expan-
sionist economic policy.

Deficit financing in last year’s
budget was raised to 36.9 per
cent of Government spending, a
figure regarded as dangerously
high by the conservative-minded
Finance Ministry. This year,

the ratio of deficit financing will

reach 39.6 per cent of the main
budget. assuming no new taxes
are introduced during the fiscal

year.

Public works
A new general excise tax, at

one time tentatively scheduled
for next January, is now un-
likely before April next year.
Since the fiscal year ends in
March, the Ministry has been
obliged to leave the new excise
tax out of account when calcu-
lating its revenues for fiscal

1979.

Faced with the need to

restrict the overall size of the
budget, the Ministry seems to
have decided lo minimise cur-
rent expenditure this year and
to spend freely on public
works and housing, two areas in

which Government spending
can help to promote economic
recovery.
The amounts earmarked for

public works in the main budget
are 17.8 per cent greater than a
year ago, with extra appropria-
tions in the fiscal investment
and Joan account. By contrast,
current expenditure will rise to
just under 8 per cent, and social
security appropriations will rise

12 per cent (compared with a
19 per cent rise in last year's
budget).
Defence spending will go up

10.2 per cent to Y2,094bn, keep-
ing the defence budget at
almost 0.9 per cent of Gross
National Product. Aid approp-
riations will total Y710bn,
bringing overseas development
assistance to an estimated 0.307
per cent of GNP during the
year.

Continued from Page 1

Harriers offer to China
peering contracts for modernis-
ing and developing the coal-
mining industry.
The Chinese are sending a

trade mission to the UK this
month to study the possibility
of ordering a variety of ships.
Another mission is to discuss
requirements for a computer
system.
The Chinese Government is

also interested in British help
in exploiting mineral resources
and there are substantial long-
term plans for modernising the
railway system that could in-
volve British companies.

Detailed inquiries have been
made

_
from London on the

financing of so many modern-
isation projects and the UK
Government is confident .that,
suitable arrangements for credit
will be made by the Chinese.

Michael Donne, Aerospace
Correspondent, writes: British
Aerospace is poised to send a
large technical team to China
to discuss details of the
potential Harrier sale.

At stake is not only an initial

purchase of about 100 aircraft,

worth several hundred millions facture under licence nf the air-
of pounds including spares and craft and its Rolls-Royce
support costs, but also the Pegasus engine,
possibility of Chinese manu- SALT under scrutiny Page 2

Continued from Page 1

Peking backs Cambodia
capitals—have been confirmed.
This puts the Vietnamese forces
les than 60 kilometres from
Phnom Penh.
Our United Nations corres-

pondent writes: Members of the
Security Council met behind
closed doors *ast night to con-
sider how to deal with the
Cambodian Government's re-
quest for a resolution condemn--
ing Vietnamese “ aggression ”

and calling for an end to the
fighting.

Mr. Donald Mills, chief dele-
gate of Jamaica, who Is the
president this month, cut short
a visit home to take charge of
the consultations. He conferred
on the same subject in Kingston
with Dr, Kurt Waldheim, the

Secretary-General, who is on an
official visit to Jamaica.

Dr. Waldheim appealed to all
concerned in the Indochina con-
flict to observe restraint and
avoid any intensification of the
fighting. According to present
indications, the council will ncl
begin public debate until about
tbe middle of next week, after
Dr. Waldheim's return from art

official visit to Cuba and the
Arrival of a special Cambodian
delegation.

While Cambodia accuses both
the -Soviet Union and Vietnam
of aggression, Vietnam asserts
that Cambodia is acting as a
pawn in Peking's .pursuit of
expansionist aims in the region.

THE LEX COLUMN

Once -again a rather cheer-

less Friday afternoon was
enlivened by an interesting

Treasury bill tender. Discount
houses with April 5 year-ends
may have been bidding up to

acquire bills which will mature
in three months1 time at -the1

beginning - of their . financial

years. But the market is firmly

of the .opinion that a good pro-

portion of the £300m bills on.

offer went to Union Discount,

which has walked off with most
of the bills going in the past
few weeks.

Index fell 2.4 to 479.5

Those houses which have
received hardly any bills at

recent tenders have initially put
this aggressive bidding down to

the need of .Union, the largest

discount bouse, to keep tbe rate

as low as possible for its year-

end accounts. Now that
December 3L has gone by, the

Machiavellian theory of its

rivals is that it is trying to pro-

tect its long position in the hope
of selling bills back to. the*

authorities at favourable inter-

veution rates on the assumption
that money will be tight next
week. The more straightfor-

ward explanation could simply
be that Union is building: up a
substantial bull position in anti-

cipation of lower short-term
money rates.

It looks as though, in this

case, a real diversity of views
is emerging about the trend of
London interest rates—the
more bearish houses, after all,

insist that the present discount
on 91-day bills, at around 11.6

per cent, is J point too low.

Optimism may be mildly
Infectious. At least, short gilts

were rather firmer after the
bill tender, and the behaviour
of forward sterling suggests
there is not much immediate
pressure coming through from
New York.
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stage,; and
,

.given.* tfie\ interest -

shown? in^edar' Holdings there
should -'hot" be any, shortageaf -

wouldrbe.- purchasers: Howevezv -

the Sale.of this "side of the busi-
ness is not- going 1 tb^ead to . a
bonanza ‘ for ;sharehqWers - and _

the institutions' are probahly re-

hictant to lose tile plum .inf
^

the business nctU tfaey ,-CTs^e
some light at the end of theiSfer

nel. The deanest solutiorij^

both TlDT and FNFC woulff^'a:

.

complete takeover but the'*jjrbb-:\;

leni. is finding a kfodly . suitor _

that -would Itake all," the" ,gb6<L.'j

bits and the had. - 'r
* " *'

Oil prices
; : • H

While super&^Er-:: queue

;

forlornly off Xran,;ah^hmt6^^:
j
.»

Fringe bank boom
All of a sudden fringe hanks

are back in fashion. First
National Finance Corporation
shares, which had been languish-

ing at Jp in 1977, and started

1978 at lip. closed last night
at 7p. However, this per-

formance has been over-

shadowed by the 9i per cent
subordinated unsecured loan
stock 1992-97 which has shot up
from £9 to £49 over the last year.

Not bad going for a company
whose chairman, less than two
years ago, said that nothing
short of a miracle would turn
it round. At the last reckoning,

FNFC, now capitalised at the
princely sum of £8.5m had a

deficit on shareholders’ funds of
£6Sm.
And while the performance of

FNFC’s warrants, convertible

loan'kodc, eti, has been .quite;

dazzling,; shares' in other long-

forgotten fringe banks have also

been doing spectacularly well:

Top prize must go to Cedar
Holdings which started the year

at around 5p and was taken over
by Lloyds and Scottish a. couple

of months ago at 26p per share:

Then there is Authority Invest-

ments, whose banking sub-

sidiary was still in the lifeboat

at the last count—its shares

doubled this year and, in com-
mon with Fraser Ansbacher and
Corinthian Holdings,, they now
stand at their highest level for

well over two years: •
.

-

This sudden -burst of

popularity is rather puzzling.

The two biggest. victims of the

fringe banking crisis. First

National Finance' and .UDT,
continue lo wallow in the life-

boat and the. recent rise in

interest rates can only have
delayed their eventual recovery.

However, hope "springs eternal

in the minds/of some punters

and the City was alive with
rumours last week that some-
how a magic wand can-be waved.
The story is that all FNFCs
troubles' will be seen to have
miraculously disappeared when
it announces its annual results

next Thursday. Unfortunately,

the clearing hankers now in
charge of - FNFC are not
renowned as magicians and
until FNFC reveals details

about its 'balance sheet and.

property .involvement thfe

shares are nothing hetter than
a gamble at current prices.

Admittedly, property prices

have moved ahead strongly in

1978 which should strengthen
FNFCs balance sheet and judg-
ing by the performance of com-
petitors, FNFC’s consumer fin-

ance division should have done
well last year—probably earn-
ing around £J0m. This could be
sold off for ,£50ra say at some

at home search for TpeirolJrtfiL

shares have a solid -

Shell Transport .and
:
BP;f

have risen this wefiK* and^
FT-Actuaries oil

has edged ahead by F-per -c
. oi so. The' simple view.isthg
tight supplies and^hi^er.-pr

^

never did oil .company! :pr

any harm, and 1 the. majors :

$

bracing themselves to

criticism, thkt they; are ipwlsiSigff

money out of a difficult

turn—as they did in 197&' when;;’ :':?

:
profits soared: • J
- : Certainly the

.
first ^piai3htetr4. -

;
-

figures will get a boost
'

the first instalment 'of the OEEC/?;
crude price increases. But the- - 3
oil companies are anxious
point' out that there is aL3&ig.iL;

difference between stock'-nrofils'^^a

and stock appreciation^
latter creeps into hirtbric '^
accounts which are drawn up onHf 1

the FIFO (first in,, first <n&Jr

basis- which is required in- the/;';.,

UK-.. It is eliminated by LIFO"?jf:

(last in, first out) accounting,-^^
for stocks, which is commpi^in ^'
the

.
U.S., and would aJsd .be^

eliminated .by current' .ca&r&j
accounting. Blit the-' oil com^ i

panies will only.make 'rer*^--'

stock profits if they can s$H ol
cheap stocks at new, faigtiprices

.

and whether they can' do that&
debatable.
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Jh.miany countries, after fit,

price control authorities. watch
oil product prices very ciosel

and insist titat; old stocks- are
used up before

.

prices can be-

adjusted. Recent big spot price
1

;!

rises in Rotterdam —- gasoline^
for instance, has risen by &
50 per cent over

_ the past
months or so— are not/repis^:
sentative of the prices actuaRy
achieved in major corisumihg
countries. In fact oil majors^
like Shell are concerned thifc
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OPEC’s Tittle - but- often policy/:

for crude oil: price increases-?,^
three more small quarterly hifeesT/^

are due this year—will
more difficult for the oil coto^/^
panies to obtain rapid adjusfe;>j
meats in controlled markets.

Weather
UK TODAY

DRY with some freezing fog
patches. Rain, sleet or snow in
some part/, of the north.
London, E. Anglia, S. England,
S. Midlands. Channel Islands.
Freezing fog patches clearing

to dry with sunny periods. Max.
3C. (37F.).
E., N. England, Wales, Midlands.

Lakes. .

Dry with fog patches and
frost in parts, becoming cloudy
with sleet or snow later. Max.
3C. (37F.).
Isle of Man, Scotland, Scottish

Islands, N. Ireland.
Cloudy with outbreaks of

sleet or snow turning to. rain
Max. 4C. (39F.).

Outlook: Becoming milder
and changeable after occasional
rain or sleet.

Snow reports, Page 8

BUSINESS CENTRES

Y'doy
mid-day

•C "F

• Y'day
j

c F
1 Arnanfm. C— 10 14 Luxmbg. F— 10 14

F 19 rn Madrid F 4 39

BareIna.
Beirut

R 8
C 13

46
55

Mnchstr
Melbne.

F -3 27
S 39 102

Ballast C 0 32 S — 15 5
Be la red#
Berlin

F -0 EH 7
S -8 ia Munich S-IO 14

B’ham S -3 27 NbwcsiI C -4 25
Bristol C -1 30 N. York C -5 2d
Brussels F — 10 14 S — 13 9

1 BudaDst. S -C 21 Paris C -4 75
B. Aires 5 22 72 S 25 79
Cairo S 15 E3 Prague

flayfcjvk.

S-IO 14
Cardiff S -1 30 C - 1 34
Chicago C — 17 1 C 25 78
Cologne F — 10 14 Roms C 9 48
Cpnhgn. S 10 Slngpre. S 28 83
Dublin S 4 39 Stckhlm. S-11 12
Edinbqh. C —2 28 Stmabg. S -8 18
Franktrt. S-IO 14 Sydney S 26 80
Geneva Sn —4 kirl C 15 Sfl

Glasgow C O 32 Tal.Avhr C 14 57
Helsinki F-13 9 C 12 54
H. Kong S 20 Toronto S—12 10
Jo burg S 22 72 Vienna S -4 25
Lisbon S- 9 48 Sn—

7

19
London C O Ka Zurich Sn—11 12

|

HOLIDAY RESORTS
{

Ajaccio C 11 52 Istanbul R 7 45
Algiers F 19 ei Jersey C -1 30
Blarriu C 11 52 F 0 37
Bleckpl, F —3 27 Majorca C 13 95
Bord ux R 8 46 Me lege R 12 54
Boulgne. S —7 19 Malta S 17 63
C. Town S 25 77 C 20 III
Corfu R 12 54 Naples C 13 55
Dubrvnk. S 9 48 Nice C 9 41
Fora C 12 54 C 12 54
Florence F 1 34 Oporto S 9 48
Gibrltr. R 12 54 R 17 63
Gumay, C t 34 Salzburg S — 11 12
Innsbrk. S -9 1« F 17 63
Invmss. C -2 28 C 12 ill
1. of Man C 3 37 Vaniso S 1 34

|
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^Theindtore on the label ofThe
BuchananBlend is that ofjamiesBuchanan,
the manwho first put iton the market
inl884.

Today*s Buchanan Blend,follows '

faithfully the tradition ofalmngt- a •

ceQtuiy.

It is a smooth andsatisfyingHend
offine whiskies which is destined to *

win the affections of discerning r

Scotch dimkersevayv^ere. .'

Youmayhave to lookaround for
itat first, but as soon as you seeJames
Buchanan’s pixlureryou'llknow
youJyefound the Scotch ofa lifetime.

The

THE SCXyJXTEi OFAlIFfcnME
"

fltatatowjl at tba Pftar pfSa*. Prffjttd by ffc. Clanwrf ar/nfea.
by tea Ftaan&al Timas- Ltd.. BrseLafl House. Cannon
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